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CIRCULAR.

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Organized 18<1S.

NINETKENTII SESSION.

The Pennsylvania HorticnlUu-al Socii'ty having invited the Aniei'ican Ponicilogieal Society to hold its next

meeting at Phihidnlpliia, the undersiiiiK!:! aive notice tliat the Ninelcenth Session of this National Association will

bo held in that city, commencing Wt-dnesdatj, September 12th, lUS.'i, at 10 o'clock A. M., and continuing for

three days.

This session niU.t-iko place at the time of the Fifty-fouitii Annual Exhibition or the Pennsylvania Horticult-

nral Society, at Horticultural Hall, Broad near Locust street.

All Horticultural, Pom^logical, Agricultural, and other kindred associations in the United States and British

Provinces are invited to send delegations as large as they may deem expedient, and all persons interested in the

cultivation o£ fruits are invited to be piesent and take seats in the Convention. It is expected that there will

be a full attendance of delegates from all quarters of our country, and that this will be the largest and most

usel'ul meeting ever held by the Society.

The Catalogue of Fruits published by the Society includes nearly all the .States and Territories, and is filled

with a great amount of information as to the fruits adapted for culture in the ret^peclive locations. Sonie of

the.se are yet incomplete, and it is the object of the Society, from year to year, to fill the blanks and liririg its

Catalogue nearer to perfection. To accomplish this object as fully as possible, the Chairman of the General

Fruit Committee, P. Baeey, Esq., Knchcster, N. Y , will send out the usual circulars of inquiry.

When we consitler the <;i'eat importance of fruit culture in North Ameiica, its rapid progress during the last

thirty-five years under the benelicent action of this Society, the great value and rapidly increasing demand for

its products at home and abroad, we leel warranted in uiging the attendance of all who are interested in the

welfare of our country and the development of its wonderful n'sources in this branch of agiiculture.

Ari-angements h.ive been made with hotels and some of the railroads terminating in Pliiladelphia for a

reduction of fare. In most cases it will be best for delegations to arrange for rates with the roads in their

localities.

A local committee of Reception has been appointed, to whom are confided all matters pertaining to the

reception and accomraoda'ion of the members and delegates of tlie Society. The Chairman is Hon. J. E.

Mitchell, 310 York Avenue, Phiiadelphia.

At the last meeting of the Society it was decided in future to encourage general exhibitions of fruits, as well

as new varieties or novelties. It is earnestly requested tliat no duplicates appear in any collection, and that

none but choice specimens shall be placed on exhibition. Exiubitors should not fail to give notice as far as

possible, at an early date, what room will be needed for their fruits. Six specimens of a \ariety will be suffi-

cient except iu fruits of unusual interest. A limited number of Wilder Medal.s will be awarded to objects of

special merit.

Packages of fruit should be addressed to Thomas A. Andeews. Hortic\dtiiral Hall, Broad St.. Philadelphia,

for tlie Amekican Pomolocjicll Society. Fieight and expiess chaiges should be prepaid.

All I'Crsons desirous of becoming members can remit the fee to Ben.iamin G. Smith, 'I'reasurer, Cambridge,

Mass. Li;e meinbeis!up, Twenty Dollirs; Biennial. Four Dollars. Life members -n ill be supplied with back

numbers of the proceedings of the Society as tar as possible.

MARSHALL P. WILDER, President, Boston, Mass.

PROF. W. J. BEAL, Secretary, Lansing, Mich.

Newspapers and periodicals that take an interest iu romology are respectfully requested to publish the .above.



PROGRAM OF BUSINESS
(Subject to Revision by the Meeting.)

HOURS OF MEETING.

Wednesday, 10 o'clock in the morning and 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Thuksday, 9 o'clock in the morning and 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Friday, 9 o'clock in the morning and 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Rules fob Speaking. Five minute.s, and no person to speak more than twice on the same subject, without

unanimous consent.

Wednesday, 10 a. m. Introductory exercises ;
Appointment of Committees,—viz., on Credentials, on Nomina-

tion of olTioers, on Record of Fruits exhibited, on Award of the Wilder Medal, on Resolutions.

3 P. M. President's Address ; Reports of Committoo on Credentials and on Nomination of Officers ; Election

of Officers; Reception of Treasurer's Report ; Appointment of a Place for the next Meetinsj of the Society.

Thuksday, 9. a. m. Reports of Standing Committees; Discussion of the Value of Fruits enumerated in the

Catalogue, as indicated by stars, to bo called by the Secretary in alphabetical order, as follows : Small

Fi'uits, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, and Apples. At the close of each division statements relative to new
varieties will be received.

3 p. M. Continuation of morning session.

Friday', 9 a. m. Reports of the Committees on Fruits exhibited ; Reception of Essays ; Continuation of Discus-

sion on Value of Fruits, and Resolutions.

3 P. M. Completion of Business ; Adjournment. •

6 P. M. Banquet.

ESSAYS.

The following named gentlemen (the list is alphabetically arranged) will prepare papers :

Hon. P. J. Beeckmans, President of the Georgia Hortieultuial Society.

Prof. T. .J. BuEEiLL, Illinois Industrial University, on Diseases of Plants.

Prof. J. L. BuDD, Iowa Agricultural College, on Experimental Horticulture west of the

Lakes.

Col. N. J. CoLMAN, Editor of the Rural World, Missouri, on Tftilizing our Fruits.

Prof. J. Henry Comstouk, Cornell University, on Insects of the Diehard.

Dr. W. G. Faelow, Professor of Cryptogamic Botany, Harvard University, on Uredinea'

{lusls and mildews.)

Chas. a. Grren, Editor of the Fruit Grower, on Certainties and Uncertainties.

Samuel Hape, Esq., Atlanta, Geoigia, on the effect of the Evening Sun on Fiuit Trees.

Byron D. Halsted, D. So., Editor of the American Agricnltiu-ist, on Fungi.

JosiAH HoopES, Esq. Ex-President of the Fruit Giowers' Society of Pennsylvania, on

Peach Culture in Pennsylvania.

Prof. W. R. Lazenby, Ohio State University, on Dichogomy in Culti\ated Plants; i. e.,

noting examples where the stamens of a flower mature before the stigmas or the

stigmas before the stamens.

Hon. T. T. Lyon, President Michigan Slate Horticultural Society, on How can we best

maintain a high standard of quality in fruits, as against the tendencies of commercial

poinidogy.

J. 0. Plum, Esq., Milton, Wisconsin.

Prof. C. V. Riley, U. S. Entomologist, on recent advances in Horticultural Entomology.

Dr. E. Lewis Stuetevant, Director of the New York Experiment Station, on Some
things the Station can do for Horticulture.

Prof. S. M. Tracy, Missouri University, Secretary of the Mississippi Valley Horticult-

ural Societv.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

CONSTITUTION.

Abticle 1. The name of this Association

shall be the American Pomologicai, Society.

2. Its object shall be the advancement of

the science of Pomology.

3. It shall consist of delegates appointed by

Horticultural, Agricultural, and kindred Socie-

ties in the United States and British America,

and of such other persons as take an interest

in the welfare of the Association, and are de-

sirous of promoting its aims.

4. The meetings shall be held biennially, at

such time and place as may be designated by

the Society ; and special meetings may be con-

vened at any time on the call of the President.

5. The officers shall consist of a President,

a First Vice President, one Vice President from

every State, Territory, and Province ; a Treas-

urer and a Secretary; and shall be elected by

ballot or othei-wise at every biennial meeting.

BY-LAAYS.

1. The President shall have a general super-

intendence of the affairs of the Society during

its vacation
;

give due public notice of the

time and place of meeting; preside at its de-

liberations ; deliver an address on some sub-

ject relating to Pomology, at every biennial

meeting ; and appoint all committees, unless

otherwise directed.

2. In case of the death, sickness, or inabil-

ity of the President, his official duties shall

devolve on the First Vice President or such

one of the Yice Presidents as the Society may
elect by ballot or otherwise.

3. The Treasurer shall receive all moneys
belonging to the Society, and pay over the

same on the written orders of the President.

4. The Secretary shall, with the assistance

of a reporter appointed by him, keep a record

of the transactions of the Society for publica-

tion.

' 5. There shall be an Executive Committee

consisting of live members, together with the

President and Yice Presidents, c.r-qflicio, five

of whom shall constitute a quorum, who shall

manage the affairs of tiie Society during its

vacation.

6. Chairmen of Fruit Committees, for every

State, Territory and Province, and a general

Chairman over all, shall be appointed bien-

nially. It shall be the duty of each of such

Chairman to appoint four additional mem-
bers of his committee, and with their aid, and
with such other information as he can pro-

cure, to forward to the general Chairmen one

month before everj' biennial meeting, State

Pomological Reports, to be condensed by him
for publication.

7. A standing Committee on Native Fruits,

consisting of eleven members, shall be ap-

pointed by the President immediately after his

election. It shall be the duty of this Com-
mittee to report annually on native fruits, and

also to examine, and before the close of the

session report on, all new seedling varieties

that may be exhibited ; and to make an (ul

iiiteriin report on those that were exhibited in

an unripe condition at the meeting of the

Society, buj; had subsequently attained a state

of maturity; and on such other seedlings as

may have been submitted to their inspection

during the Society's vacation.

8. A Standing Committee on Foreign Fruits,

consisting of seven members, shall be ap-

pointed, whose duties shall be similar to those

of the committee in by-law seven.

9. A Standing Committee on Synonyms, con-

sisting of seven members, shall be appointed

biennially.

10. Vacancies occurring in committees shall

be tilled by the chairman of each, and in case

of his death or inability to serve, his place shall

be supplied by the President of the Society.

11. The members of this Society shall pay
four dollars biennially ; and twenty dollars paid

at one time shall constitute one life member-
ship.

12. The ordc'r of business for each meeting

shall be arranged by the Executive Committee.

13. The Constitution and By-Laws may be

altered or amended, at any regular biennial

meeting, by a vote of two-thirds of the mem-
bers jiresent.



RULES FOR NAMING AND EXHIBITING FRUITS.

HECTION I.

NAMINtl AND DESCRIBING NEW FUl'ITS.

liitle 1.—The originator or intnuliu-cr (in tlu'

order named) has the prior riglit to bestow a

name upon a new or unnamed fruit.

Hide 2.—The Society reserves the right, iu

ease of long, inappropriate, or otherwise objec-

tionable names, to shorten, modify, or wholly

change the same, when they shall occur in

its discussions or reports ; and also to recom-

mend such changes for general adoption.

Rule 3.—The names of fruits should, prefer-

ably, express, as far as practicable by a single

word, the characteristics of the variety, the

name of the originator, or the place of its

origin. Under no ordinary circumstances

should more than a single word be employed.

Rule 4.~ Should the question of priority arise

between different names for the same variety

of fruit, other circumstances being equal, the

name first publicly bestowed will l)e given

precedence.

Rule 5.—To entitle a new fruit to the award
or commendation of the Society, it must pos-

sess (at least for the locality for which it is

recommended) some valuable or desirable qual-

ity or combination of qualities, in a higher

degree than any previously known variety of

its class and season.

Rule 6.—A variety of fruit, having jjeen once

exhibited, examined, and reported upon, as a

new fruit, by a committee of the Society, will

not, thereafter, be recognized as such, so far

as subsequent reports are concerned.

SECTION II.

COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS OF FIUITS.

Rule 1.—A plate of fruit must contain six

specimens, no more, no less, except in the case

of single varieties, not included in collections.

Rule 2.—To insure examination by the proper

committees, all fruits must be correctly and
distinctly labeled, and placed upon the tables

during the first day of the exhibition.

Rule 3.—The duplication of varieties in a

collection will not be permitted.

Rule d.—In all cases of fruits intended to be

examined and reported by committees, the

name of the exhibitor, together with a com-
plete list of the varieties exhibited by him,
must be delivered to the Secretary of the

Society on or lietore the first day of the exhi-

bition.

Rule 3. -The exhibitor will receive from the

Secretary an entry card, which must be placed

witli the exhibit, when arranged for exhibition,

for the guidance of committees.

Rule 6.—All articles placed upon the tables

for exhibition must remain in charge of the

Society till the close of the exhibition, to be

removed sooner only upon express permission

of the person or persons in charge.

Rule 7.—Fruits or other articles intended for

testing, or to be given away to visitors, spec-

tators, or others, will be assigned a separate hall,

room, or tent, in which they may be dispensed

at the pleasure of the exhibitor, who will not,

however, be permitted to sell and deliver arti-

cles therein, nor to call attention to them in a

boisterous or disorderly manner. .

SECTION III.

COMMITTEE OX NOJIENCLATURE.

Rule 1.—It shall be the duty of the President,

at the first session of the Society, on the first

day of an exhibition of fruits, to appoint a

committee of five expert pomologists, whose
duty it shall be to supervise the nomenclature
of the fruits on exhibition, and in case of error

to corect the same.

Rule 2.—In making the necessary corrections

they shall, for the convenience of examining
and awarding committees, do the same at as

early a period as practicable, and in making
such corrections they shall use cards readily

distinguishable from those used as labels by
exhibitors, appending a mark of doubtfulness

in case of uncertainty.

SECTION IV.

EXAMINING AND AWARDING COMMITTEES.

Rule 1.—In estimating the comparative values

of collections of fruits, committees are instructed

to base such estimates strictly upon the varie-

ties in such collections which shall have been
correctly named by the exhibitor, prior to

action thereon by the committee on nomen-
clature. .

Rule 2.—In instituting such comparison of

values, committees are instructed to consider

:

1st. Tlie values of the varieties for the pur-

poses to which they may be adapted ; 2d. the

color, size, and evenness of the specimens; 3d.

their freedom from the marks of insects and
other blemishes; 4th. the apparent carefulness

in handling, and the taste displayed in the

arrangement of tiie exhibit.





PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

AMERICAS POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

1883.

FIRST DAY--MORNING SESSION.

Philadelphia, Pens., Wednesday, September 12, 1883.

The Society met in the Foyer of Horticultural Hall, and in the absence of the President,

the Honorable Marshall P. Wilder, and the first Vice President, Patrick Barry, -was called to

order by the Secretary, who read the following letter:

Boston, September 10, 1883.

To the ]\Ic))ihcrs of tlw .bncrican Pomologicnl Society:

Great would be the joy of my heart could I be present on this anniversary of our Asso-

ciation. Great would be the pleasure if I could take by the hand the representatives of the

various sections of our Union, who have come up here to promote its objects and diffuse its

blessings throughout our whole land. Happy, most happy should I be if I could express,

personally, the gratitude I feel for the courtesies tendered to our Association on this and on

many former occasions by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and the good people of this

time-honored city of brotherly love. But Providence has otherwise ordered, and deprives me
of this great gratification, to which I have looked forward with fondest anticipations. But

deep as my grief is in not being able to be with you, I have the satisfaction of knowing that

in our first Vice President the Society has wisely provided for the discharge of the duties of

the chair in case of the absence of its President. This exigency now exists, and I therefore

beg him, as my dear friend and substitute, to assume these duties and to honor me with the

reading of my address, of which copies will be distributed at the close of its delivery.

And let me express the hope that the present session may be of the most agreeable and

instructive character ; that our Society may go on dispensing its benign influence throughout

our whole land, our orchards and vineyards laugh with abundance, and our people every-

where rejoice in the blessings of Paradise regained on earth.

Marshall P. Wilder.

On motion of Mr. W. C. Barry, Mr. W. C. Strong, Vice President for Massachusetts, was

elected to preside during the meeting.

On assuming the chair Mr. Strong spoke as follows

:

Members of the AmericaH Pomoloi/ical Societif:

I fully appreciate and I can but thank you for the honor you have conferred in calling

me to preside over your deliberations. Yet, I assure you that no one can more deeply regret

the circumstances which seem to make it my duty to obey your call. We had reason to fear

that our honored President might not be able to be present and preside at this gathering.

But no one, I am sure, could have anticipated the absence of our first Vice President, to

whom we looked, with such confidence, to carry out the work of our beloved President. He
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has, from the foundation of tins Societj', shown such interest in its work, he is so well

acquainted with its members, he is admitted to be so able an authority in all things pertain-

ing to our art, that we are deeply disappointed by his absence. But, gentlemen, though dis-

appointed we are not discouraged. Let us all feel that we have an added personal duty to make
this meeting a practical and a working session, and a success. In this spirit, I will not

further detain you with my words, but will ask you to proceed with the work which is before

us. Gentlemen, we are here at the invitation of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

whose President, Hon. W. L. Shaffer, I have the pleasure to introduce.

Mr. Shaffer spoke as follows

:

Mr. Presldoit and (icntlcmcn of tJic Amcricait I'omohnjtcal Society:

The pleasant duty devolves on me, as President of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

on whose invitation you have assembled in our city, to extend to you all a most cordial wel-

come. It is now 30 years since your Society held its first meeting here on our invitation,

and we have been favored with your jpresence several times since then. There are some
here now who were our guests in 1852; biit, gentlemen, I regret, as you all do, the unavoid-

able absence, on account of sickness, of one particularly, your able and eflicient President,

the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, who has filled that office with so much grace, dignity, and

approval since the organization of your Society, being a period of a third of a century. I

have a private letter from President Wilder, in which he says: "I am grieved to the heart

that I cannot be with you, but it must be so."

There are still more here who were not present at that early day ; but whether old friends

or new, you are all alike welcome to our good city, and I trust that your time will l)e so

pleasantly and profitably spent while with us, that when it becomes our privilege to invite

you here again, you Avill be ready to respond i;nanimously in the aiiSrmative.

At the conclusion of Mr. Shaffer's remarks, Mr. Strong replied as follows

:

In behalf of this convention I have to thank you, Mr. President, for this cordial invita-

tion to partake of your hospitality, and to assure you that it will give us great pleasure to

accept of these privileges during the intervals of our work. This is not the first, or the sec-

ond, or the third time that we have received such kindness at your hands. AVe appreciate

it, as w'orthy of the great commonwealth and the city of brotherly love in which you dwell,

and we earnestly desire that in return you may x-eceive some benefit from the wisdom and the

practical experience which is brought together in this convention from all jiarts of our vast

country. Again do we thank you for your courtesy.

A committee on the Credentials of Delegates was appointed, consisting of Charles H. B.

Breck of Massachusetts, J. T. Lovett of Xew Jersey, and E. Moody of New York.

The report of the Treasurer, Benjamin G. Smith of Massachusetts, was presented and

referred to William Parry, of New Jersey, as an auditing committee. Subsequently, Mr.

Parry reported that, upon examination, he found the report and the vouchers accompanying

it correct.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Philadelphia, Pa., September 12, 1883.

To the President cnid Members of the American Pomoh)(jie(d Soeiettj:

Gentlemen:—I present herewith a statement of the receipts and disbursements of the

funds of the Society in my liands as Treasurer for the term 1881-83, viz.

:

RECEIPTS.

1881.

Sept. 10. Cash received from E. W. Buswell, former Treasurer $88 00

Cash received from John A. King and Franklm Davis

additional to life membership, §10 each .«;20 00

Nov. 26, Cash received from Alex. McD. Allen, in additional to

biennial subscription to complete life membershii? IG 00

Oct. 15. Cash received from Geo. J. Streator on account li^e

membership , 10 00

Nov. 22. Cash received from President Wilder 2,050 00

1883.

July 1. Interest on $1,000 deposited in Provident Institution

of Savings, Boston 58 G7

Interest on $300 deposited in Suffolk Savings Bank,

Boston 9 06

Aug. 23. Cash received G. J. Streator, note $10.00; interest

$1.10 11 10

Sept. 1. Cash received for 8 life memberships, $20 each 160 00

Cash received for 81 biennial memberships, $4 each. 336 00

2,670 83

$2,758 83

DISBURSEMENTS.

1881.

Sept. 16. Cash paid E. Winchell, 4 days' labor at Boston $8 00

24. Cash paid E. Manning for services as Secretary 100 00

Oct. 1. Cash paid W. J. Beat, printing and postage 28 25

13. Cash paid D. B. Brooks, envelopes 1 50

Nov. 1. Cash paid B. G. Smith, postage stamps, express, and
stationery 12 84

1882.

Jan'y 16. Cash paid J. M. W. Yerrington, reporting. $100 00

M'ch 11. Cash paid Tolman & White, printing 11 50

April 7. Cash paid E. E. freight, box. of proceedings 2 70

22. Cash paid, stamps, envelopes, express. , . . .. 14 58

25. Cash paid E. E. Andrews for printing 800 copies Pro-

ceedings, and sundries 822 85

July 6. Cash paid Prof. W. J. Beat for printing 300 circuhrrs 2 25

3

$150 59

953 83
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1883.

April 6. Cash paid W. J. Beal, programmes, envelopes, etc... $16'00

Cash paid W. J. Beal, postage stamps 10 00

May 4. Cash paid W. J. Beal, services as Secretary 100 00

Sept. 1. Cash paid B. F. Smith, package Proceedings from
liochester, postage stamps, postal cards, and
printing 10 10

• 136 10

Balance to new account 1,518 26
• $2,758 83

Eespectfully submitted,

Benjamim G. Smith, Treasurer.

The following Committee was appointed to select the place for the next meeting of the

Society: W. C. Barry of New York, C. W. Garfield of Michigan, W. H. Spooner of Massa-

chusetts.

Mr. J. E. Mitchell of Philadelphia, for the committee on Eeception of the Delegates, pre-

sented letters tendering to members the hospitalities of the Union League, Academy of Fine

Arts, the City Hall, Girard College, Fairmount Park, Academy of Natural Sciences, Zoological

Gardens.

On motion of Mr. P. T. Quinn of New .Jersey, the invitations were accepted with thanks.

The Society then took a recess until 2 : 80 p. m.

FIRST DAY--AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Society met at half past 2 o'clock, agreeably to adjournment.

The following Committee on Nominations was appointed: Samuel Hape of Georgia, chair-

man, J. S. Newman of Alabama, T. B. \Yakerman of Connecticut, E. Tatnall of Deleware, J.

Saul of the District of Columbia, Parker Earle of Illinois, E. Y. Teas of Indiana, G. Balder-

ston of Maryland, E. Manning of Massachusetts, C. W. Garfield of Michigan, J. E. Evans of

Missouri, 0. Gibbs of Minnesota, C. E. Grosvenor of New Brunswick, E. Williams of New
Jersey, E. Moody of New Y'ork, G. W. Campbell of Ohio, Abner Hoopers of Pennsylvania, J.

E. Lester of Ehode Island, T. V. Munson of Texas, E. Kent of Virginia.

The following Committee was appointed on Eecord of Fruits exhibited and on the award
of AYilder Medals: P. J. Berckmans of Georgia, Parker Earle of Illinois, S. B. Parsons of New
York, P. T. Quinn of New Jersey, J. Saul of District of Columbia.

The following persons were made a Committee on Eesolutions : C. W. Garfield of Michi-

gan, T. V. Munson of Texas, P. M. Augur of Connecticut.
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ADDRESS OF THE HON. MARSHALL PINCKNEY WILDER, PRESIDENT OF
THE SOCIETY.

[At three o'clock, the hour appointed for the purpose, the address of President Wilder

was read by Vice President btrong, who stated that he shared freely with all present in their

deep regret that they were deprived of the presence and living voice of their revered President

The address was listened to with marked attention. Ed.]

Gentlemen and Friends of the American Pomolotfical Sociefi/:

"I STILL LIVE," but I deeply regret a recent disability from which I may not recover in

season to be present on this occasion, yet as you have so often declined to receive my resignation

of the presidency of our association, and have provided a special officer of great ability to

occcupy the chair in case of my absence, I take it for granted that in this exigency you pre-

fer, iu the language of scripture, "a living dog to a dead lion," and thus to retain me, not so

much for what I now can do, as for what I have done for the objects you seek to promote.

Our constitution demands of its president an address, and I, therefore, will speak to j-ou

once more in regard to the interests and objects which it has to advance, and which I deem

worthy of j'our attention.

This is the fourth time our Society has assembled in this goodly city at the invitation of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, to whom, in behalf of our own Association, and in my
own behalf, I again present our grateful acknowledgments for its oft repeated courtesies to

us, and especially for its constant co-operation and aid during the lifetime of our Association.

Gladly, most gladly, do we accept of these hospitalities so generously tendered to us.

Happy, most happy, are we to be here once more in this time-honored city, so renowned for

its schools of science, advanced civilization, and benefactions to mankind ; here, at the birth-

place of that immortal declaration of heaven-born principles of human right which gave to

the world the first great free republic, the most progressive, prosperous, and independent nation

on the globe; here, where the first society was formed for the promotion of agriculture, and

the first permanent horticultural society on this continent, both of which, we rejoice to know,

are here to-day in a vigorous, green old age; here, where some of the first general efforts

were made for the promotion of American pomology,—efforts which culminated in the estab-

lishment of this Society and other similar institutions,—efforts wljose merits throughout our

immense domain, excite the wonder and admiration of the world. Here, too, were the homes of

Bartram and Mease, Landreth and Baist, James, Brinckle, and Houghton, and other pioneers

and cultivators, whose labors contributed very largely to the advancement of our cause, and

whose names, in connection with those of other benefactors of our Society, will be held in

grateful remembrance while the blessings of rural art, the charms of nature, and the golden

fruits of summer and autumn shall gladden the sight and minister to the comfort and happi-

ness of mankind.

These worthy men, like those others who laid the foundations of our national compact

have finished their labors and gone to receive their reward. But we still live to carry out

the noble designs which they originated, and thus to develop the blessings of human freedom

and the wonderful resources of our land, and make it more and more worthy of the protection

of an independent, enlightened, enterprising, and prosperous people.

In Memoriam.

We this day enter on the duties of another biennial term, and while I most heartily con-

gratulate you upon the growth and prosperity of our Society in its beneficent influence,—on
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what it has accomplished and is still doing,—I most eai'nestly pray that our lives may be

prolonged, our energies renewed, and our labors be crowned with continued success; but we
cannot forget that death has again entered our ranks, and removed from our circle many old

friends and worthy co-hihorers of our cause.

During the interval since our last session, we have sustained greater losses of ofticial and
prominent associates than in any former like period in the history of our Society. In my
former addresses I have endeavored to place in our records a reference to those who have
been officially or otherwise actually engaged in promoting the objects of this Society, and now
I have the melancholy duty of adding to that starred roll of worthy men the names of James,

VicK, Bryant, Schley, Pearce, Arnold, Johnson, Hooker, Transou, and Warder. In this list

we number seven Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, Secretary, and a member of our Fruit Com-
mittee.

Thomas Potts James, the first Treasurer of this Society, who held that office for twenty-

seven years, died at his residence in Cambridge, Mass., at the ripe age of 79 years. His

presence always cheered onr meetings, and his gratuitous services and cordial cooperation in

the promotion of science were heartily acknowledged and appi'eciated. He was widely known
for his study of the vegetable kingdom, especially the mosses and lichens of our continent,

the results of which he was preparing for publication at the time of his death. He was con-

nected with many societies for the advancement of science in our land; was Professor of

Botany to the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society ; one of the founders of the American Pomo-
logical Society ; Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences ; Fellow of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science; Member and Officer of the American Phil-

osophical Society; Member of the Boston Society of Natural History, and of other kindred

associations. In all the relations of life he was conscientiously devoted to whatever was
committed to his care. In a word, he was a true friend, an upright man, and a Christian

gentlemen.

James Yick, a former Secretary of our Society, died at his home in Piochester, New York,

May 16, 1882, aged 64 years. No one has been more familiarly known to American house-

holds as a seedsman, florist, and publisher of a magazine, than Mr. Yick. He was an
Englishman by birth, but he came in youth to this country. He soon after entered the

printing office of the Genesee Farmer, published by Luther Tucker, and was associated for a

time as editor and proprietor of this and the Culth-ator, at Albany. On the death of Andrew
Jackson Downing, in 185'2, he became the proprietor of the Hort'iciiUnrist, and continued its

publication under the alile and successful editorship of our good friend, Patrick Barry, at

Eochester. Mr. Yick was also at one time associated with the editorial department of the

liiual Xeir Yorker, but he was most widely known by his extensive seed trade, and by his

Illustrated Monthhi, circulating as it has through our broad land. No similar publication has

become more popular, or has exerted a more powerful influence in creating and extending a

love of flowers and plants, and no death in his line of business has been more generally or

deeply deplored.

William Schley, for many years a A'ice President of this Society for the State of Georgia,

died at Saratoga, N. Y., August 14, 1882. He was a native of Georgia, and adopted the pro-

fession of law^yer, in which he gained an eminence that gave him a seat on the bench. He
always took a lively interest in fruit culture. He was early sent as a delegate to the Ameri-

can Pomological Society, and from that time was generally present at all of its meetings,

except during the war, ever manifesting a deep interest in its work. He was a gentleman

much beloved by ns, and specially noted and admired for his eminently social qualities, his

winning grace of manner, his fine humor, sprightly, sparkling wit, and ever cheerful demeanor.

He could have won political honors, and worn them gracefully and with distinction, had he

desired to do so. He was a man of noble generosity and kind deeds, often cramping himself

by aiding others, and when a friend alluded to this trait he replied, "while by helping others

I am made poor in purse, I am rich in happiness."

Arthur Bryant, senior, a Vice President of our Society, died at his residence, Princeton,

Illinois, last March. Mr. Bryant was an educated man, in the true sense of that term, trained
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under the tiitorsliip of his brother, "William Ciillen Brynnt, with nhom for a time he was
associated on the Xcir Vork Eiriiiiic/ Post. He was a thorough schohii', eminent for his

knowledge of the Greek language and of Botany, and for iiis love of the l)eautiful in nature.

He was especially interested in the conservation of our forests, and in the i)laHting of new
ones, and had for a long course of years been a leading jiurseryman in the West. He liad

been President of the Illinois State Horticultural Society, and was the senior member of our hoard

of Vice Presidents. He was also a frequent contributor to our puljlic journals, and author of

a book on Forest Trees for Shelter, Adornment, and Profit. His decease is widely deplored,

and has been appropriately noticed by the public press. In his character we recognize the

enterprise of one of the pioneers of American Horticulture, and the vn-tues of an enterprising,

upright man.
Edward D. Pearce, Vice President for the State of Ehode Island, died at Providence dur-

ing the present year. He was a man of clear intellect, sound practical sense, and great force

of character.' He was fond of the science of agriculture, and in some departments of it was

prominent, especially in the imi^ortation of blooded cattle. In the cultivation of both the

smaller and larger fruits, he was for many years without a rival in liis State. He contributed

largely by official services and personal influence to the advancement of teri-aeultural interests,

and was often elected to offices of honor and trust in his State. Mr. Pearce possessed a gen-

ial nature, and was universally beloved and respected as ^a very useful man.

Henry E. Hooker, an old and valuable member, and for a time a member of the General

Fruit Committee, died at Piochester, N. Y., April 12, 1883, fifty-nine years of age. He was

prominently engaged in the nursery business, and by his enterprise, sagaeitj', and integrity,

became well and favorably known throughoiit our country. He was always much interested

in horticultural pursuits, and contributed by his labors and his pen largely to their advance-

ment. He was much interested in the formation of societies for this purpose, and was Vice

President of the Western New York Horticultural Society at the time of his death. He was

the introducer or disseminator of several new and valuable fruits, among which maybe named
the Brighton Grape, now so universally ajipreciated for its excellence. He was everywhere

respected for his sincerity, always acting according to his convictions of the right; modest and

unassuming in manners and gentle in disposition, he was beloved by all who knew him.

Charles Arnold died at his residence in Paris, Ontario, on the 15th day of April last,

aged Gl years. Mr. Arnold was for many years a Vice President, and Chairman of the Fruit

Committee for Canada West, of our Society. He was an Englishman, and came to Canada

fifty years ago and here remained until his death. From a very early period in his life he

manifested a great taste for liorticultural pursuits, and for nearly forty years had been actively

engaged in following his natural tastes.

Although not in early life an educated man, he foimd time during his busy life to become

familiarly acquainted with many of tlie best writings of our time, especially those which in

any way related to his favorite pursuits. He was a careful observer and eminently a practi-

cal man, speaking of what he knew rather than of what he conjectured. He often wrote

clear and vigorous articles on the subject of cultivation. He has been for many years con-

stantly engaged in the cross-fertilization of cereals and vegetables and other plants and fruits,

with marked success. Of the latter he produced new varieties of the grape, strawberry, and

raspberry, which are now considered very valuable.

In vegetables, his American Wonder Pea is everywhere highly esteemed, and at the time

of his death he was actively engaged in experiments to improve the pea, potato, and wheat.

He was a man of great enthusiasrn, with good judgment, and his loss is greatly to be deplored

by us.

Joseph E. Johnson, our Vice President and Chairman of the Fruit Committee for Utah,

died at Tempe, Arizona, Dec. 17, 1882, aged sixty-two years. Mr. Johnson' was a prominent

leader in the Territory of Utah in various settlements, and did much to introduce fruits and

flowers in the districts where he resided. He was a valuable member of our Society, being

ever ready to advance its interests as far as was in his power. He originated many seedling

fruits, such as peaches, apricots, grapes, etc., some of them being of promising local value, as
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may be seen by his reports to this Society. Mr. Johnson had recently removed from St.

Geor e, Utah, to Arizona, -where he intended again to engage in gardening and the culture of

the soil. He was a very enterprising and progressive man, and occupied many places of honor
and trust among his people. He was the proprietor and editor of several newspapers and
periodicals in his day, among which were the Utah Puinolor/ist and Gardener, and by his

botanical researches, discoveries, and importations, he inspired a taste for the beautiful in

nature wherever he went. In a word, he was a man of unceasing labor, constitutionally a

pioneer, and died working in the pioneer life.

B. F. Transou, for the last ten years a Vice President of our Society, and at one time

Chairman of our Fruit Committee for Tennessee, died at his residence, near Humboldt, May
27, aged sixty-three years. He was born in North Carolina. In 1861 he removed to Gibson

County, where he made a home enriched with fruits and beautified with flowers. He was a

pioneer in the nursery business, Chairman of the West Tennessee Fruit Growers' Association,

a member of other associations, and exerted extended and progressive influence in pomology
and rural adornment. Mr. Transou was a man universally beloved in church and society, of

winning manners, and faithful in all the relations of life. On the eventful morning when he

was smitten down, while laboring in his rosary, God called, and he was removed to that better

land where the leaf shall never wither, the tlower never fade.

And now, while I am thus writing, there comes the sad intelligence of the decease of our

beloved friend and associate. Dr. John A. AVardek, Vice President of our Society for the State

of Ohio, Avho died on the 14tli of July, aged seventy-one years. No death has occurred in

this Society since that of Andrew Jackson Downing, which is more deeply or widely lamented.

He was born within the limits of Philadelphia, but had from very early days a love for

rural life. He accordingly moved to Ohio, and about thirty years ago purchased a farm at

North Bend, a part of which was formerly President Harrison's. He was a student of nature,

and especially devoted to scientific researches. He was a beloved physician in Cincinnati

until his removal to his farm, but during this time he was closely interested in the organiza-

tion and work of various scientific and educational associations.

He was a member of the Cincinnati Astronomical Society; Western Academy of Natural

Science and Natural History; Ohio Wine Growers' Association; Ohio Medical College; many
years President of the Ohio Pomological Society, now the Ohio State Horticultural Society;

President of the American Forestry Association until its consolidation, last year, with the

American Forestry Congress, and member of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science. He was much interested in landscape gardening and the improvement of our

cemeteries. He was widely known as an author, editor, and contributor to various literary

and medical publications, among which we specially remember his works on American Pomol-

ogy aiuf American Forestry.

He was remarkably unselfish and generous, devoting his ^\ hole life for the good of others

;

was modest and unassuming, possessing fine social qualities, and his society was greatly

enjoyed by all who knew him. He had been recently appointed by the Department of Agri-

culture as Forestry Agent, for investigating the forest resources of our country, but was not

permitted to enter on the work, for the Master called him home.
Would that I could stop here, but while I am closing this address there comes the sad

announcement of the death of our beloved young friend Henry B. Ellwanger, son of our old

and esteemed member, of Eochester, N. Y. He was only thirty-three years of age, and was

a member of the time-honored firm of Ellwanger & Barry, but was widely known for his pop-

ular work on TJte Hose, and for his careful classification of this queen of flowers, and his

enterprising experiments in its hybridization. In the latter line of his studies he had already

opened a new era in America, giving promise of equal or greater success with that attained

by the most experienced masters of the old world. His book established his reputation both

at home and abroad, and his late article on Old and New Buses, in the Century ^[<l(|u•lne,

added still further to it.

Mr. Ellwanger had been a constant attendant at our sessions for many years, and is well

remembered as reporting at our last meeting for his father, then in Europe, on Foreign Fruits.
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How mysterious this Pi-ovidence ! It is only six weeks, at tliis writing, since ho was
sitting by my side and expressing the great interest which he felt in the hybridization of the

rose, and his hope that althougli we may not be able to paint the lily, we may yet "add
perfume to the rose."

Mr. Ellwanger was of most amiable disposition and courteous manners, and a Christian

gentleman, havnig recently been invested with Deacon's Orders in the Episcopal Church. His
death is universally and deeply deplored.

These and other friends have gone before us to that better land where we trust they are

now partaking of fruits from the tree of life that perish not with their use. Thus one
after another of our associates is passing away, and ere long all the founders of our Society

will have joined the countless millions of the departed, but others will rise up and carry for-

ward the designs which have been formed for the promotion of our cause. But let us not

murmur or repme at the providence of God. This is the order of nature,—this the lot of all

sublunary life

—

Fruits havo theii- time to ripen and fall,

Leaves have their time to wither and dry,

Man lias his time to flourish and fade,

All must be cut by Time's luthless blade.

But though the fruits of earth may all fail

And none be left to tell the sad tale,

Still there's a land of promise on high

Whore fruits never fail, men never die.

EuLES OF Pomology.

I have the pleasure to announce that during the present session, the Committee appointed

at our last meeting, to prepare a Code of Pailes in regard to the Nomenclature of Fruits, will

present their report. This I have examined carefully, and I desire to say that it meets my
entire approval, and I tender my sincere thanks to the Hon. Mr. Lyon, its chairman, and his

associates, for the able and judicious manner in which they have discharged their duty.

In former addresses I have spoken to you of the importance of the establishment of short,

plain, and proper rules, to govern the nomenclature and description of our fruits, and of our

duty in regard to it ; and I desire once more to enforce these opinions on a subject which I

deem of imperative importance. Our Society has been foremost in the field of reform in this

work, but there is much yet to be done. We should have a system of rules consistent with

our science, regulated by common sense," and which shall avoid ostentatious, indecorous, inap-

propriate, and superfluous names. Such a code your Committee have ni hand, and I com-
mend its adoption. Let us have no more Generals, Colonels, or Captains attached to the

names of our fruits ; no more Presidents, Governors, or titled dignitaries ; no more Monarchs,
Kings, or Princes, no more Mammoths, Giants, or Tom Thumbs ; no more Nonesuches, Seek-

no-furthers, Ne plus ultras. Hog-pens, Sheep-noses, Big Bobs, Iron Clads, Legal Tenders,

Sucker States, or Stump-the-Worlds. Let us have no more long, unpronounceable, irrelevant,

liigh-iiown, bombastic names to our fruits, and, if possible, let us dispense with the now con-

fused terras of Belle, Beurre, Calebasse, Doyenne, Pearmain, Pippin, Seedling, Beauty, Favorite,

and other like useless and improper titles to our fruits. The cases are very few where a
single word will not form a better name for a fruit than two or more. Thus shall we estab-

lish a standard worthy of imitation by other nations, and I suggest that we ask the coopera-

tion of all pomological and horticultural societies, in this and foreign countries, in carrying

out this important reform.

As the first great national Pomological Society in origin, the representative of the most
extensive and promising territory for fruit culture, of which we have any knowledge, it became
our duty to lead in tliis good work. Let us continue it, and give to the world a system of

nomenclature for our fruits which shall be worthy of the Society and the country,—a system
pure and plain in its diction, pertinent ayd proper in its application, and which shall be an
example, not only for fruits, but for other products of the earth, and save our Society and
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the ]iation from the disgrace of unmeaning, pretentious, and nonsensical names, to the most

perfect, useful, and beautiful productions of the soil the world has ever known.

Every year brings additional proof and confirmation of our predictions in regard to the

wonderful progress and facilities for fruit culture in this western hemisphere. This impresses

me more and more strongly with the duty of giving a right direction to one of the most
important sanitary and benevolent industries of our land, and, as far as possible, controlling

the lecommendation of the host of new fruits, of little merit, Avhicli are being constantly

brought to notice ; and while commending and disseminating all good varieties, let us, if

possible, restrain the flooding of our country with those of inferior quality and little value.

Let us use our i^tmost exertions to discourage and restrain the outrageous deceptions, which

every returning season brings, by new fruits sent forth with the highest praises, as if superior

to anything before known, but which in a few seasons are found no better than many old

kinds, if as good. The plea of ignorance cannot be urged in extenuation of such practices,

while the means of information are as accessible as they are now. Such deceptions no

honest or honorable man would practice.

Production of New Fruits.

It is now more than thirty years since I first called the attention of this Society to the

great importance of producing fruit from seed, in order to originate and obtain such varieties

as might be adapted to the varied climate and sections of our ever-increasing and immense
territory. And now, again, in fulfillment of my promise never to cease doing so, I beg to

ratify and enforce what I have said in my former addresses.

It has long been known that varieties raised on our own soils and in our own localities

are generally better suited to our various regions than those from foreign lands, and although

we have some varieties from abroad of great excellence and wide adaptation, there are, com-

paratively, only a few out of the thousands of foreign kinds which we have proved in the last

fifty years, that now remain in general cultivation. This fact is now generally acknowledged,

and hence thousands of our pomologists are engaged in this most interesting, beautiful, and

praiseworthy employment of raising American kinds. Formerly the accessions to our catalogue

were from the Old World; now they are mostly of American origin, iind so it will continue

to be in future time. These are benefactions not only to our country, but the world. He
that originates a new and valuable fruit, suited to general cultivation, is as much a bene-

factor of mankind as he who discovers a new principle in science which increases the comfort

and happiness of our race.

Natural fertilization, as I have told you before, unaided by the hand of man, is as old as

creation, but the knowledge of manual fertilization, the aliility of man to assist nature in the

process of improvement, seems to have been mostly withheld from us until the present age.

Wonderful is this fact, but it is not more so than the unlimited extent to which it may be

carried by the genius and sagacity of him who would cooperate with nature in this enchant-

ing labor.

Strange, indeed, that this art should have been held in suspense for so many ages, not

until our own time to be brought into practical use. But, thanks to the Disposer of all tem-

poral concerns, it has now come as the harbinger of a progress which is to revolutionize and
improve the fruits of the earth while time shall last. Thanks, too, to Knight, Herbert, Lind-
ley, Darwin, Gray, and other teachers of later time, for the lessons of wisdom, which have
encouraged us to prosecute tliis most noble work.

The process of fecundation w-as known far back in the centuries of the past, but not for

the production of new and improved varieties of plants. From the days of Pliny to the pres-

ent time, the custom of suspending the blossoms of the date palm over the trusses of the

fruit-bearing trees was known to be necessary for the production of fruit. So Tournefort and
Linnaeus understood the sexual order of plants ; but we have no facts to show, so far as I

know, that either of these writers had a knowledge that the crossing of different species and
varieties would produce from the seed a new variety which would possess in a greater or less
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degree the characteristics of the parent plants, and it is doubtful whether Duhamel, Van Mons,

or Noisette was acquainted with tliis wonderful art for the indeiinite improvement of our fruits.

This is the art that doth help nature, and great as has been the progress in our time, it

is but as the dawn of that day when every section of our varied climes shall be furnished

with products of the earth as well adapted to each as the people who inhabit them. How
grand the acquisitions of this art in our own day ! It is only about fifty years since Mr.

Hovey, myself, or other cultivators of our country, attempted the hybridization of fruits or

flowers. Now the knowledge of this art is as well understood as the cultivation of the soil.

These are the means provided by an all-wise Providence for the improvement of our fruits.

Would that Prince, Downing, Brinckle, and those other pioneers who have gone before us,

could now witness the amazing advances which have resulted from their labors in this cause.

that I could live to participate a little longer in the glorious harvest which is to be gath-

ered from the influence of this art in improving the fruits of our land. These are benefac-

tions which you will leave for the generations that are to follow you—memorials of your love

of nature, of home and kindred, which shall live in the hearts of grateful millions, long after

you shall have been sleeping in the dust.

Thus have I spoken for a long course of years of the importance of this branch of our

duty^ Thus would I preach while life shall last. "Plant the most mature and j^erfect seeds

of the vwst liardi/, viijorous, and valuable varieties, and as a shorter process, insuring more certain

and happy results, cross and hybridize our finest lands for still (jreater excellence." And should

my muse be able to reach you from the spirit land, she would, as with telephonic voice, still

chant in your ears the same old song,

—

Plant the best seeJs of every good fruit,

Good fruits to raise, some lands to suit;

Fruits •which shall live, their bounties to shed,

On millions of souls, when you sliall be dead,

These are creations that do the world good.

Treasures and pleasures, with health in your food;

Pleasures -which leave in the meni'ry no sting.

No grief on the soul, no st;iin on Time's wing.

Importance of the Society.

With the establishment of the American Pomological Society, a new era dawned on the

science of fruit culture on this continent. The spirit that animated Van Mons, Knight,

Noisette, Esperen, Bivort, and other savants of Europe, reached our shore and spread its

benign influeuee across our continent; and wherever the school, the church, or the foot of

American civilization has found a home, there our fruit culture has been seen to follow as

the handmaid of refinement, health, and domestic comfort. This enterprise has now awak-

ened a zeal through our borders which was never before known in the annals of pomological

science. Strange, indeed, that it should be left for us of this new world to establish the first

great National Society for its promotion—a society which embraces in its organization the

largest area, and the most varied climate and soil of the globe, where almost all fruits may
be grown with success.

The progress of fruit culture in our land is indeed wonderful. To encourage this by a

cordial spirit of intercourse, to elicit and disseminate correct information in regard to the

fruits of our vast territory, and to direct, control, and advance this most important branch of

terraculture, were the objects in view; and thus to establish a pomology for America which

shall endure long after its founders shall have passed from the earth.

Few are aware of the powerful influences which this association has exerted and is exer-

cising on the pomology of our country. Its organization covers our entire continent, and its

importance and usefulness is everywhere, both at home and abroad, highly appreciated and
acknowledged. No event in the history of pomological science during the present century has

been fraught with such beneficent results as those which have transpired since the founding

of our association. This institution, now in the thirty-tifth year of its existence, embracing

4
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as it does official representatives of the best experience from every section of our immense

domain, all vforking in harmony to carry out our -nork to higher and higher degrees of

improvement, has assumed proportions nhich are not only national but continental, and

embraces in its organization the largest territory and the most wonderful facilities for fruit

culture on the globe.

Other societies for the promotion of pomology have been formed and are powerful adjuncts

—other societies will rise up to aid us in the future, but the American Pomological Society

will continue to be, as it has been in the past, the acknowledged authority of pomology for

this western herhisphere.

So may it be, so may it spread its benign influences over our whole continent, until every

man, woman, and child shall participate in its enjoyments, and all realize the blessings of

paradise regained on earth.

With a territory unequalled in extent and in variety of soil and climate for the growth of

fruits, our Society naturally became the leader and conservator of this great interest on this

continent. And thus, in the order of Providence, it has been the herald, the protector and

almoner of one of the most important departments of our industries. Nor is this all : Its

example and its formula of business proceedings and catalogue of fruits have been adopted

not only by our American societies but by the nations of the old world. Well and worthily

has it fulfilled the design of its founders. Long may it live to carry on and perfect its glori-

ous mission.

Such, gentlemen, is the magnitude of our association, and on you and those who are to

succeed you, depends the great duty of fostering and perpetuating it through the generations

of all coming time.

Protect, preserve, and perpetuate it, and your names shall be enrolled as benefactors of

our land and of mankind

!

Report of the Committee to Frame a Code of Rules in Reference to the Naming,

Describing, and Exhibition of Fruits.

To the President of the American Pomological Society:

Sir :—The undersigned, a committee chosen to frame a code of rules, in accordance with a

preamble and resolutions adopted at the last meeting of this Society, respectfully report as

follows

:

An effort was made to secure a meeting of the committee, prior to the Society's adjourn-

ment, for a preliminary consideration of the matter. Failing in this, a preliminary draft of

the contemplated rules was made and forwarded to each member of the committee, who was
requested to return the same with criticisms and suggestions. On the return of these, a new
draft was made, which was resubmitted to the committee, and criticisms and suggestions were

also invited from President Wilder, Vice President Barry, Ex-Secretary Manning, and Secretary

Beal. The final result is the following

:

[The Rules appear in connection with the Constitution and By-Laws on page 13.]

T. T. Lyon,

John A. Warder,
J. J. Thomas,

C. M. HOVEY,

P. J. Berckmans,

Committee.

W. C. Barry, of New York, then read the Pules of the Society which were presented by

P. Barry, of New Yoi-k, and adopted in 1867, and inquired whether the adoption of the new
Eules W'ould not conflict with those now in existence.

Some discussion followed, when both sets of Eules were re-referred to the committee, with

the addition thereto of W. C. Barry, of New York, and Thomas Meehan, of Philadelphia.
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The Delegates.

Mr. J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey, read the report of the Committee on Credentials, which

was corrected and afterwards further revised

:

Mississippi Vulh'i/ TlorticvUuml Society.—Parker Earle, President, Cobden, Illinois ; L.

Small, Kankakee, Illinois; L. A. Goodman, Westport, Missouri; Geo. W. Campbell, Dela-

ware, Ohio; J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, New Jersey; Wm. Parry, Cinnaminson, New Jersey;

J. S. Collins, Moorestown, New Jersey; J. C. Evans, Kansas City, Mo.; P. J. Berckmans,

Augusta, Ga. ; Samuel Hape, Atlanta, Ga. ; T. T. Lyon, South Haven, Mich. ; C. W. Garfield,

Grand Rapids, Mich.; Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Indiana; E. Y. Teas, Dunreith, Indiana;

T. S. Hubbard, Fredonia, New York; C. A. Green, Rochester, New York; J. H. Hale, South

Glastonbury, Connecticut ; A. J. Caywood, Marlboro, New York.

United States Department of Agriculture.—William Saunders, Prof. C. V. Riley, District of

Columbia.

Pennsijlvania State Horticultural Society.—Hon. Geo. D. Stitzel, E. P. Swift, F. F. Merceron,

H. A. Longsdorf, B. L. Rider.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.—\Vm. E. Strong, Jno. B. Moore, Benj. G. Smith, Chas.

H. B. Breck, Robt. Manning, J. W. Manning, Hon. Jas. W. Clark, Aaron D. Capen, John A.

Demar, Wm. H. Spooner, David Allan, B. K. Bliss, E. W. Buswell, L. W. Weston, Samuel
H. Pierce, Hosea Waterer, E. S. Clark, Warren H. Manning.

Georyia State Horticultural Society.—P. J. Berckmans, President; Dr. Samuel Hape, Sec-

retary; Prof. J. S. Newman.
Michiqan Horticultural Society.—T. T. Lyon, President; Chas. W. Garfield, Secretary; Prof.

W. J. Beal.

Neic York Horticultural Society.—Dr. F. M. Hexamer, John N. May, C. L. Allen, Peter

Henderson, John Thorp.

New Jersey State Horticultural Society.—E. "Williams, Recording Secretary; J. T. Lovett,

Corresponding Secretary; E. T. Field, Benj. B. Hance, Ira J. Blackwell, David Baird, Jesse

B. Rogers.

Ohio State Horticultural Society.—Geo. W. Campbell, Secretary.

Missouri State Horticultural Society.—L. A. Goodman, Secretary; J. C. Evans.
Indiana Horticultural Society.—Sylvester Johnson, E. Y. Teas.

Minnesota Horticultural Society.—Oliver Gibbs, Jr.

Rhode Island Horticultural Society.—Jos. H. Bourne, John C. Lewis, Dr. Timothy Newell,

Daniel Wilson, C. H. R. Doringh, Stephen A. Barker, Dr. J. W. Sawyer, George Hunt.
New Jersey State Agricultural Society.—P. T. Quinn.

State Board of Agriculture of Connecticut.—P. M. Augur, J. H. Hale, T. B. Wakeman.
Western New York Horticultund Society.—^. C. Barry, Wm. Smith, E. Ashley Smith,

Edward M. Moody, Chas. A. Green, C. L. Hoag, Elisha Moody, T. S. Hubbard.
Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry.—Jos. H. Bourne, Austin

H. King, J. E. Lester, Chas. W. Smith.

Worcester County Horticultural Society of Massachusetts.—F. M. Marble.

Farmers' Club of Bedford, New FoiL—Henry E. Pillew, Dr. F. M. Hexamer, Rev. C. W.
Bolton, James Wood, Henry Wood, Rev. Lea Lugner, J. T. WiUiams.

High-Land Horticultural Society of SontJ/ern Central New York.—D. C. Wanzer, D. C. Loomis,
W. A. Thayer, Harvey Baker.

Berks County Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Pennsylvania.—Adam Styer, Henry
Ammon, John G. Stubble.

Berks County Agricultural Society of Pennsylvania.—James McGowan, Adam Styer, Henry
F. E. Eppihiner, Henry Ammon, John G. Stubble.

E. Moody,

Chas. H. B. Breck,

J. T. Lovett,

Committee.
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In the absence of the author, the following paper was read by the Secretary

:

A Few Hints on Pomological Science.

BY E. LEWIS STUETEVANT, M. D., DIRECTOR NEW YOEK AGKICULTUBAL EXPEEIMEKTAL STATION, GENEVA.

The term Hortienltiue embraces both the fruit garden and the kitchen garden within its

meaning, and although it is difficult to define just exactly what is a fruit and what is a veg-

etable, in the ordinary acceptance of the word, yet the discussions at our Horticultural Society

meetings rarely pass the lines from one to the other as established by common custom. The
•American Pomological Society recognizes as fruits the Apple, Apricot, Blackberry, Cherry,

Currant, Gooseberry, Grape, Mulberry, Fig, Pomegranate, Nectarine, Orange, Lemon, Peachy

Pear, Plum, Quince, Puispberry, and Strawberry. Downing, in his book on Fruits (edition of

1866), adds Almonds, Berberries, Melons, Nuts, and Olives to the list, yet we doubt if the

classifying of melons as a "fruit" is generally followed, and berberries and some nuts are

scarcely yet sufficiently improved to be propagated in many varieties.

Accepting the American Pomological Society's list as including the vegetable species which

are pomologically to be classified as fruits, we can at once see a feature common to all,

which separates them from vegetable fruits, and this is the method of propagation. The
entire list, as named, are propagated by grafts, layers, offsets, or divisions, and each variety

is the representative of but a single variation. In vegetable fruits we have propagation by

seed. This dift'erence is, it will be noted, a fundamental one. Using the popular language,

our vegetables are the resultant of a heredity trained through annual selection ; our fruits are

the resultants of a single selection from variation, or rather the prolongation of a noted varia-

ble. The fruit is the continuation of an individual ; the vegetable is the reproduction through

successive generations.

The practical methods in the fruit garden and the kitchen garden are based on these

differences. The seeker after new varieties of vegetables accumulates variations, produced by

cross-fertilization or otherwise, through a process of careful selection or rejection, or both

combined, and gains stability with each generation of trial. The fruit originator secures

variation through the planting of numerous seed, oftentimes of cross-fertilized seed, and when
perchance a desirable variety is obtained, this chance product is retained, and the individual

is disseminated.

The effect of these methods of selection are the securing in the one case a trueness to

type from seed, in the other case a variability from seed. The tendency in the one case is

through repeated selections to accumulate the heredity of successive generations of plants ; in

the other case but the keeping distinct of an accidental type. Like produces like, is the

axiom of the vegetable grower; variation produces variation, is the axiom of the fruit grower;

hence the one uses seed to retain his variety, the other uses the scion, sucker, offshoot, or slip.

In view of these differences which exist, continued impi-ovement of our fruits and vegeta-

bles are to be sought by different methods of procedure. In the vegetables we can take

advantage of the empirical law of inheritance at corresponding ages, and can exercise selec-

tion as variability becomes defined at an early or later stage of growth, and can thus hope to

change the period at which differentiation begins to show between varieties of the same
species; we can seek correlations between pa]?ts, and when such are detected we can use this

knowledge to govern our attempts to influence changes in the invisible by changes produced

in the visible ; we can influence changes in the plant through excessive conditions of soil and
culture, through position of the seed, etc., and through selection and rogueing of numerous
seedlings, fix the variations which occur; we can hybridize or cross-fertilize, and by after

selection exercised on the seedlings," gradually reduce to a common type or separate into vari-

ous divergent and desired types. In the vegetable, in a word, through the rapid succession

of generations, we are enabled to conveniently apply in practice the laws of breeding, whereby

varieties become assured on the one hand, and the reproduction of varieties from seed become
secured on the other.

In our pomological fruits, per contra, the succession of generations is so delayed that the
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.patience of the grower is, as a, rule, iiiie-qiinl tn the task of iiietliodical procedure. The pres-

ent system of obtaining new varieties of fruits is to cross-fertilize in order to secure variation

in seedlings consequent upon a known parentage, and then through the growing of very many
plants to select for propagation the occasional one which possesses qualities desirable tor use

—a process in its nature uncertain, in its results unsatisfactory, its whole theory being based,

not upon the definite knowledge of any one series of laws intiuencing growth, but upon the

general law of probability as api)lied to series of events happening from ill-defined causes.

It seems proper at this stage of horticultural progress to ask ourselves the question

whether pomology does not admit of more systematic attempts at improvement than at pres-

ent exercised; whether the knowledge already possessed of vegetable physiology does not admit

of a practical and definite application ; whether methods which have been found adequate in

the vegetable garden may not be found to possess value for the fruit garden.

Selection through successive seedings seems scarcely applicable to the most of our fruits,

as requiring too long a period for its testing, and as the generations required to secure true-

ness of reproduction by seed of a variable from a succession of variables, is as yet unknown.
The most satisfactory way, to our present knowledge, seems to be to meet the problem indi-

rectly, and to seek through the study of correlations to change the product of the seedling in

a definite direction through our own manipulation of factors capable of being observed and
selected. There are, doubtless, many correlations -which may be utilized, but the most prom-

ising one at present offered to our attention is that relation wliich appears to exist between

the quality of a fruit and the abundance of the seed, or the proportion of the seed to flesh.

A most careful summary of what is known regarding seedless fruits, and a careful exam-

ination into the general relations that exist between the seeding and product of many plants,

justify a quite strong statement that as plants are relieved from the natural necessity of main-

teng,nce of their species, and selection is exercised tow"ards improvement, the seed decreases

as tenderness of flesh or pulp is attained, until finally in rnany cases the seeds become nota-

bly diminished in number, or wholly or in part abortive. Otherwise expressed, as in natural

selection the seed is an essential motive of the plant existence, the energies of the plant are

directed throughout generations of existence towards the improving of its chances either

through the multiplication of its seed, the securing of the dispersal of its seed, or through a

gain in vitality, resistance, or germinative force. Under domesticated conditions, this natural

motive becomes weakened, and through man's selection and protection the motive of the plant

is to administer to the desires or caprice of man, as directed by man's interference, and hence

improvement is gauged according as the plant departs from the natural motive to conform to

the new motive.

Assuming our reasoning and explanation to be based on a true observation of facts, it

becomes of importance to ask ourselves how we can apply to practice. The answer comes

of itself:

Select seed from fruit contairjing less seed tlian the average for its kind, for use in trials.

Cross-fertilize small or few-seeding varieties of a kind with pollen from varieties of a sim-

ilar character, and from the produce select the few-seeded specimens for continuous plantings.

Continue this species of selecting according to correlations, as far as possible, through

successive generations of seedlings.

As fruit plants are improved they are changed, through the withdrawal by man from nat-

ural conditions to artificial conditions. Their progress and existence ai'e dependent upon a

new set of factors, protection having taken the place of the natural necessity of the struggle

for existence, the survival of the most fit having given place as a law to the survival of the

most useful. Hence the domesticated plant is a different plant from the wild plant, having

secured correlative adaptations to a new set of conditions. Accordingly, we must note as an

observation familiar to all, that domesticated and highly improved varieties quickly suffer from

neglect, or, in other words, cannot at once react to the new set of factors which come into

action when man's care is withdrawn. We should not say that the pickerel is less vigorous

than the shad because he dies when removed into salt water : neither should we say that the

plant habituated through generations of culture to the conditions of culture is less hardy
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than the wiki plant when transferred to the couditioias under which the wild plant succeeds.

Vigor must be relative as between equally improved varieties, under conditions for which they

have been both fitted, and as improvement carries the plant further from the motives which

govern the wild plant, so correlatively must the plant become conformable to the motives of

domestication. This reasoning offers explanation of the fact that difficulties in horticulture

keep pace with improvement in horticulture, and we must expect as horticulture improves

the quality of its produce, so the skill required of a horticulturist will become more pronounced.

These considerations enable us to assert, with some degree of positiveness, that horticult-

ural progress can be in two directions :

—

First, in the way of the greatest improvement in quality of fruits, for the purpose of the

skilled grower, the amateur, or the specialist

;

Second, in the way of securing great vigor of plant, with fair or mediocre quality of fruit,

for the purposes of the careless grower, and the commercial grower who supplies the demands
of uncritical consumers.

For the one purpose, selection through correlation may avail to secure speedy success

;

for the other purpose, selection from plant growth-habit may avail. For the best results,

however, the union of the two methods, whereby we may hope to secure sufficient quality with

sufficient vigor as an immediate result, with allied progression of the two properties in the

continuation of efforts founded upon the rigorous application of the art of selection and rejec-

tion.

Responses to the call of the Chair were made as follows

:

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. To improve fruits I should pay attention to all the surround-

ings, and see that they were favorable. This will tend to make the seedlings more valuable.

Charles A. Green, of New York. I am sorry that Dr. 8turtevant did not discuss

the question as to why a variety succeeds best in the locality in M'hicli it originates. Neither

has he recognized the question of sports in fruits. I know it to be a fact that there are new
varieties originated in sports in fruits.

The Chair. Can you now name an instance?

Mr. Green. I could mention several instances. We have had growing in our yard a

very large sour cherry tree, some twenty or thirty years old. Out of the trunk of that tree

sprang a branch that bore a very poor white cherry, an early variety and one of no conse-

quence at all. Near by a sucker came up and branched out. One-half of that sucker bore

red cherries and the other half white cherries. Another instance is that of a Concord grape

planted in Michigan. The vine formed two arms, one of which produced the Concords and

the other a grape nearly twice as large as the Concord. The planter propagated from the

large grape. I undertake to say that upon the tables in the Exhibition down stairs there are

many fruits supposed to be seedlings that may in point of fact be sports.

Thomas Meehan, of Philadelphia. It seems rather late in the day to question the possi-

bility, or even the probability of new varieties of fruits, vegetables, or flowers being originated

by sports, because there are many facts well known to horticulturists, and especially to

pomologists, of very distinct varieties of fruits having been originated wholly by sports. For
instance, it is not doubted by pomologists, I think, that the Nectarine is derived from a sport

from a peach, and yet the Nectarine is so very different from the peach as to be almost con-

sidei'ed by some as a distinct species rather than as a distinct variety. In floriculture it is

a matter of every day experience that new geraniums and new flowers of various classes and
of every description are originated by sports, and that the new plants have reproduced them-
selves from seed just as did the parent class from which they sprang.

In the case of the sweet potato, which never flowers in the North, we have some six or

eight diff'erent varieties that have been obtained from sports.

Mr. Meehan here cited the results of an experiment made by himself with the white

potato to show that varieties of the white potato could be raised from sports independently of

seeds. He thought the suggestion that greater attention should be paid to the possibility of

raising varieties by sports was one well worthy of consideration. He would recommend to
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improved growers and others to be on the lookout for such sports, and when they observe

them, to propagate them.

C. A. Green, of New York. In our vicinity w^e have had a purple potato. Only

one-half of it is white. We propagated the white half and secured a potato which was all

white.

Wm. Saunders, District of Columbia. Sports are not rare nor diflicult to procure, if they

are sought for. With regard to the paper as a whole, I simply confess that I do not yet

understand it. I do not see that it tells us anything about how we are to know the value of

a fruit or a vegetable—a pea, for instance,—until we get that fruit or vegetable. Then we

can, of course, decide whether it is valuable or not.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. We may be more certain to secure a change in the seed-

lings by planting seeds of new varieties than by planting seeds of old varieties like the Wilson

strawben-y.

How Can We Best Maintain a High Standard of Quality in Fruits, as against the

Tendencies of Commercial Pomology.

BY HON. T. T. LYON, OF MICHIGAN.

Buyers, in city markets, know little of varieties, and usually select by the eye. Doubtless

for this reason, commercial growers are prone to plant only productive and attractive looking

varieties, and those whose texture is proof against rough handling.

This seems to us to be a mistaken policy, even when viewed from a commercial stand-

point, since its tendency is, clearly, to degrade fruits to the rank of cuhnary vegetables, and

to exclude them, to a considerable extent, from the dessert, and in so doing restrain the grow-

ing and health-giving tendency to the use of uncooked fruits, and greatly to diminish the

amount consumed.

Much has been said, and with a spice of truth, about the unprofitableness of any attempt

to educate the market, notwithstanding the fact that the immense and ever increasing demand

for fruits must be mainly accounted for from the fact of such education, while the demand

for such unattractive varieties as the Ehode Island Greening apple, the Seckel pear, and even

the much berated Wilson strawberry, may be held to be conclusive evidence of the effective-

ness of education even in this direction.

Believing, as we certainly do, that within certain limits it may be practicable and even

profitable to the commercial fruit-grower to work in this direction, by choosing a class of

fruits of a higher character than those often planted for such purpose, we nevertheless build

but slight hopes upon the education of the fruit-buyers of our cities, many of whom may

quite possibly be professed critics as to the quality of a schooner of beer, or so absorbed in

the ups and downs or corners of the market as to be inclined to think of little else.

Our thoughts turn rather in the direction of a wish to reach and educate those who plant

rather for the use of the family and the home, and who are, in some sense, forced to make

the acquaintance of varieties from the necessity they are under to depend, season after sea-

son, upon the same trees for the supply of their wants, and in whose orchards the best varie-

ties are infallibly betrayed by the distinctness of the paths leading to them, and, especially if

there are children in the family, by the clubs that have found a lodgement among the

branches. Here the market favorites, no matter how large and beautiful, are compelled to

stand or fall by quite a different and more searching test than that of the city; and the

unpretentious but really superior sorts, that would perish from lack of buyers, upon a city

stand, come to occupy a conceded position at the front.

In the way of the development of needful knowledge and taste in this direction, there lie

a number of serious obstacles, the removal or overcoming of which presents difficulties, which

may be found to richly deserve the earnest attention of this Society.

Among the accumulations of many hundred years of pomological experience, a great

many varieties of fruits have found their way to public notice tha,t may perhaps be appropri-
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ately cliaracterized as rubbish; and yet, associated with these will be found much that is

exceedingly valuable, and which, if lost, could by no possibility be replaced; but which, nev'

ertheless, as the penalty of relative unprofitableness, and under the ban of commercial estima-

tion, would seem to be in actual danger of bemg swept away with the rubbish and abandoned.

May we not very properly devote a thought to the question. How we may best succeed in

rescuing these priceless mementos of a i^ast pomology from so undeserved a fate?

With the great mass of our people, even an elementary knowledge of pomology is mainly

wanting, while the ranks of the pomological army consist, almost wholly, or at least very

generally, of nurserymen; and very commonly, in utter disregard of an obvious business

principle, the person proposing to plant an orchard, or even a few trees, in a city or village

garden, depends upon the nurseryman, or perhaps his agent, not to supply the trees only, but

also to determine what he shall plant.

In this remark we disclaim any intended inuendo, and concede most freely that, as a

class, nurserymen (shall we include "agents" also) are conscientious men, and would not

advise otherwise than wisely, as they understand. But, unfortunately for the best results in

such cases, they are but men, with the very human liability to be unconsciously influenced by

personal considerations. They, of course, much prefer to grow and sell varieties that readily

form large, straight, and finely shaped trees; and, as an almost inevitable consequence, they

incline to grow, recommend, and sell onl/i such' and if the finer varieties (which, as the rule,

are the less vigorous ones) are not wholly abandoned, they are likely to be rarely brought to

the notice of the buyer ; but, instead, those are put forward which are more easily grown,

which are, with but rare exceptions, the market sorts.

Little thought is usually given to the purpose for which the plantation is intended, while,

perchance, the planter, caring far more for quality than for productiveness, but unconscious

of the existence of anything better, is thus fed with chaff instead of wheat.

It is a well known fact that the trees of many varieties of very high quality are by no
means satisfactory growers, and that the cost of producing marketable trees of such is there-

fore far above the average. In view of this fact we may reasonably inquire, Who is at fault

in this particular? A pear, plum, or cherry tree commands an increased price in considera-

tion of increased difficulty of propagation. Why not, for a corresponding reason, put an
increased price upon a tree of Early Joe, American Summer Pearmain, or Eed Canada, and
the same with Morello cherries as compared with Mazzards, and Jefferson plums as compared
with Lombards and Chickasaws ?

To our apprehension, the inauguration of such a practice would be productive of good,

and good only, to both the nurseryman and the planter, since the effect must be to bring the

better varieties to the front, by affording the grower a profit upon their production commen-
surate with its relative cost.

We acknowledge an objection to this proposition, growing out of the American anxiety to

buy cheap, with little regard for actual cost; but this only intensifies the chief difficulty in

the case,—the ignorance of the buyer,—and the consequently urgent need of a more generally

diffused knowledge of the leading ideas and facts of practical pomology, especially such as

bear more directly upon the common practices and wants of our people.

It is now a quarter of a century since this Society devised and put forth its catalogue of

fruits. Almost the entire commercial fruit interest of our country has since been developed,

a result in which the Society, through its varied instrumentalities, has borne no unimportant
part, while the tendency now render consideration, a very popular one in many ways, to sub-
stitute appearance for reality, may be fairly assumed to be an offshoot of such development,
though not, as we are happy to be warranted in believing, in accord with the sentiment of

the Society..

Does it not, under these circumstances, become us to consider whether there may not be
a practicable way of checking and possibly reversing such tendency? And, as a possible step
in that direction, allow me to suggest for consideration the possibility of so arranging our cat-

alogue as to express, not the fact merely of the popularity of a fruit in a given district, but,

in addition, the purposes to which it is there applied, and which may be assumed to be the
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cause of such popularity, thus affording to the planter the means of selecting, by the aid of

such catalogue, with reference to the special purpose for which his planting is to he done.
In connection with this hranch of the subject, we may very appropriately consider tlie practi-

cability of a much wider dissemination of the catalogue, when so adapted to the popular
need.

From a somewhat extensive observation, we are convinced that with the present extent

of the fruit plantations of our country, commercial orchards included, the net benefits could

and ought to have been more than doubled had the varieties planted been selected wisely

with reference to the purpose in view, and had such plantations been intelligently managed
and the crops properly husbanded. Such waste, for such only can it be called, running, as

it must do, well up among the millions annually, would seem to call loudly for a remedy,

and may well suggest the query, How can we best accomplish the enlightenment of the igno-

rance which is so potent a cause? And, while legislators are moving in the effort to provide

for the instruction of children in our common schools respecting the injurious effects of alco-

holic beverages upon the human system, may it not be altogether wise and proper that we,

sustained as we will be by the deductions of- the medical fraternity, present, as nature's favor-

ite preventive, if not her antidote for this sovereign evil, the free and abundant use of ripe

fruits ; and to urge, at the same time, as a most effective means of accomplishing this object,

and avoiding so enormous a waste, the teaching in our common schools, as well as in higher

institutions of learning, the fundamental principles of pomology, including the origination, care,

and management of trees and plants.

FEUIT NOMENCLATURE.

The Chair here suggested the propriety of referring to the Committee on Rules the sub-

ject presented in the address of the President, relative to the feasibility of dispensing with

words \\\ the names of fruits. The Committee could overlook the list of names of fruits and
reject the objectionable ones.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. I desire to make a suggestion in response to what has

been said to-day upon the propriety of confining the name of a fruit to a single word. I

rather protest against that proposition. I think there is no valid objection to the use of

more than one word in many cases. To illustrate my meaning I cite this fact. In the State

from which I come, a school-girl originated one of the finest new specimens of a peach, and
it is called "The Carrie Loomis." The simple designation of it as "The Loomis Peach"

would be indefinite and unsatisfactory, because it would not do justice to that young lady, as

the name of Loomis occurs quite frequently in my State. If called "The Carrie Loomis,"

then justice is done, a merited reward is held out and deserved encouragement extended.

Therefore 1 see no good objection to the use of two words in the name of a fruit where their

use is desirable.

T. T. Lyon, of the Committee on Rules, explained that the proposed new rules did

not contemplate the abridgment of any names where the use of more than one word was
desirable.

Adjourned to Thursday at 9 o'clock.

5
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SECOND DAY--MORNING SESSION.

The Society met at nine o'clock, Vice Presi-

dent Strong in the chair.

The report of the Committee on Nominations

was presented by the Chairman, Dr. Samuel

Hape, of Georgia. On motion of Mr. Lyon,

of Michigan, the Chair -was authorized to cast

the ballot of the Society for the ticket pre-

sented by the Nominating Committee.

Mr. Lyon, as Chairman of the Joint Com-

mittee on Rules, reported that they recom-

mend the adoption of the rules as presented

yesterday, and that they take the place of all

former rules of the Society. In commenting

upon them, Mr. Lyon explained that the rules

were not mandatory as far as confining names

of fruits to one word was concerned, but sim-

ply commends this plan as desirable. He
explained further that all points in former

rules were embodied in the new ones, with

several others added.

On motion of Mr. Augur, the report of the

Joint Committee was adopted.

J. H. Boi'RNE, of Ehode Island, offered the

following resolution

:

Eesolved, that the American Pomological

Society earnestly recommend to every State

and local Horticultural organization in the

country the importance of bestowing names to

all new fruits that are proper in every respect,

and to correct such, both new and old, as

have an inappropriate signification, using

words that are easy to understand, spell, and

remember, avoiding a verbiage that is irrational

and inelegant.

Eesolved, that the general Fruit Committee

report to the biennial meetings of this Society

appropriate names to all new fruits which may
originate in the several sections.

EoBERT Manning, of Massachusetts, added

another:

Eesolved, that the Committee on the Eevis-

ion of the Catalogue be instructed to correct

the nomenclature of fruits so far as they shall

deem it expedient in accordance with the prin-

ciples laid down in the President's address and

the report of the special committee on the

siibject.

Vice President Strong thought this was plac-

ing great authority in the hands of the Fruit

Committee.

T. T. Lyon thought a committee would be

more discreet than the entire convention.

E. Moody thought our Fruit Committee was
composed of our best men, and we could

trust them with this matter.

E. Williams, of New Jersey. To make our

rules effective it is important that they be

placed in the hands of our State and local

Societies, that they be made thoroughly ac-

quainted with the action of our Society.

P. M. Augur suggested that the Fruit Com-
mittee be asked to retain synonyms when they

change or shorten names so that we may
recognize the fruit.

T. T. Lyon thought' we should, as a Soci-

ety, reserve the right to adopt or reject any
new or changed name.
The above resolutions were finally adopted.

STEAWBEEEiES.

The discussion on Strawberries next fol-

lowed, considering them in the order as found

in the last fruit catalogue of the Society.

Arjncultitrist.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It

is not valuable for Michigan. On motion of

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut, it was ordered

dropped from the Society's catalogue.

Bidwell.—Dr. S. Hape. It is good in Geor-

gia.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is good under

certain conditions. It should have strong soil

and be kept in hills or in very narrow rows.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. Vigorous,

healthy plant, setting an enormous amount of

fruit, ninety per cent of which blasts before

reaching perfection. And as this has been

its fault for the past three years, we shall

discard it.

W. C. Strong. It is good in Massachusetts.

E. Moody, of New York. It promised well,
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but it is the poorest we have. It blooms
freely, but very few berries mature to good

size.

Steele, of Long Ishmd. It is good.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. The first ber-

ries are good, but the rest are poor.

J. B. lioGEES, of New Jersey. It does not

maintain its reputation. It sets too much
fruit. It is a good fertilizer of the Manchester

with me.

Black Defiance.—J. S. Collins, of New Jer-

sey. It is a poor grower, and has been super-

seded by better varieties. It might be taken

from the list.

James Wood, of New York. I should be sorry

to have it oil the list. It is a superb family

berry, but is rather difficult to grow. This

does not deter the true amateur when the

highest quality rewards his efforts.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is excellent in

quality, but lacks productiveness.

E. Moody, of New York. It is good with

good care.

Steele, of Long Island. It is good, but will

not stand poor treatment.

The motion to strike out was lost.

Charles Doicning.—J. S. Collins, of New
Jersey. It is a fine berry where perfectly

healthy, but its leaf blights badly in many
localities.

J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts. It de-

serves one star. It is a large fine berry. It

can be recommended.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is rusting

so badly for the past two years that it is not

nearly as valuable as formerly. Would strike

out one of the stars for Connecticut.

Crystal City.—C. A. Geeen, of New York,

moved to strike it from the list. Carried.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. Valuable very

early sort for family use. Too small for

market.

Cuinherlaiul Triiiiiijih.—E. H. Bissell, of

Virginia. It is steadily and rapidly growing

in favor. Near Richmond it is now more gen-

erally planted than Wilson, and sells much
higher in the market. The plant is vigorous,

productive, and is profitable to the grower. I

should give it at least one star for Virginia.

E. H. Haines, of New Jersey, would give it

one star for his State.

G. W. Campbell, of piiio. It has proved one

of the best and most reliable varieties in Cen-

tral Ohio ; foliage healthy, bears well, and fruit

is of good form and handsome in color and
averages large. From some parts of Ohio, it

is shipped to Chicago with good success and
profit.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. With me it

is good to fertilize the flowers of the Man-
chester.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It lacks firmness,

but is superior for amateur purposes.

E. Williams, of New Jersey. It is one of

the very best for family use.

S. Johnson, of Indiana, would give it two
stars for Indiana.

Forest Hose.—S. Hape, of Georgia. It is

worthless in Georgia.

[As no one had a good word for this berry,

it was voted to strike it from the list.

—

Ed.]

Golden Defiance.—On motion of T. T. Lyon,
of Michigan, it was struck from the list.

Great American.—On motion to take it off,

E. Williams, of New Jersey, said no berry had
borne so well as this one in certain localities

in New Jersey.

P. M. AuGUE, of Connecticut. I saw in June
last, at Hilton, New Jersey, one acre and eight

and a half rods that yielded a return of f 1,803,

or fourteen cents per quart gross. This I think

the largest on record. A berry capable of that

ought not to be taken off the list. It needs

heavy soil, thorough manuring, and plants

set in July in single rows with good cultiva-

tion. Neglected or on a light soil it is of little

value, while on the right land I had it do

remarkably well.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. This does well

in but few localities.

J. B. RoGEES, of New Jersey. I would not

drop this variety from the list. It does finely

in certain locations. Mr. I. E. Brown, of

Irvington, New -Jersey, had a very fine plat

of these, a little short of an acre in extent

the present year. Soil a heavy clay, rather

low, with 100 tons of well-rotted manure yearly

for three years. He took the third crop of

berries from the same laud. Value of fruit

sold this year, |1,800. Berries average 3G to

the quart. The cultivation between the rows

was with horse, but as light as possible. Mr.
Brown is of the opinion that to succeed with

the Great American, the ground must be firm

and not disturbed" deeply while the plants are

growing. Also where the land is rich from
manures, the plants should be renewed yearly.

This variety probably needs the richest land
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of any of Mr. Durand's seedlings. Mr. Durand,

in his culture, does not disturb the soil any
deeper than a hoe will work it. I have always

had the best success with his seedlings from

pursuing the same course.

Harvey Davis.—This was highly spoken of

by S. Hape, of Georgia, Steele, of Long
Island, and P. M. Augur, of Connecticut.

Jersey Queen.—J. H. Bourne, of Ehode
Island. It is of first quality, but difficult to

raise. I should recommend it only for ama-
teurs.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. This is a

strong, healthy plant, needing a variety with a

perfect flower near it ; it is pistillate. A gen-

tleman in Stratford, Connecticut, raised Jersey

Queens weighing two and three-fourths ounces

each, making also a fine yield.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. Large, fine,

good-flavored berry, but very unproductive.

J. B. PiocERS, of New Jersey. Under good

culture on heavy soils, a grand berry, being

extensively tried at present among the best

growers in New Jersey.

C. A. Green, of New York. This was very

destitute of fruit with us, and it does not grow
vigorously.

A. J. Caywood, of New York. It has beaten

the Manchester, Seneca Qneen, and some thirty

other varieties which we fruited. Although

the Seneca and Manchester are heavy bearers,

and in my opinion the trio, Seneca Queen for

a fertilizer were the best of the new ones at

present.

Jucunda.—S. Hape, of Georgia. It is worth-

less with us.

James Koot, of New York. It does well

with good care.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It generally re-

quires high culture in hills, and removed of

runners, to succeed well ; but in some locali-

ties in the neighborhood of Cleveland, have
seen it doing well and bearing heavily in

matted rows, and this season it has been sent

from that section to Central Ohio in quanti-

ties. It is a large and handsome berry of fair

quality, rather too good to be rejected.

Kentucky.—E. H. Haines, of New Jersey. I

would give it one star for New Jersey.

C. A. Uber, of Virginia. It is a very fine

late berry, one of the best three for our sec-

tion.

J. E. Lester, of Khode Island. It is most

extensively planted and gives good satisfac-

tion.

Lenning's ]]'hite and Lonr/u-ortli's Prolific. On
motion of T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, and C. A.

Green, of New York, these were ordered off

the list.

Miner's Prolific. T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

One of the most valuable market sorts. I

would give it two stars for Michigan. S.

Johnson would do the same for Indiana ; E.

H. Haines, also, for New Jersey, and J. H.
Bourne for Ehode Island.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. One of the

very best for family use or near market. Is

rapidly taking the place of the Charles Down-,
ing. Should have two stars for Connecticut.

J. B. EoGERS, of New Jersey. A prolific

bearer, but it ripens unevenly in many loca-

tions.

Monarch of the If'est.—S. Hape, of Georgia,

moved to strike it out. It promises well, but

always disappoints us.

J. A. EooT, of New York. It seems desirable

to drop from the catalogue the names of those

which have only a limited local value and have

no superior intrinsic merit. Our list of varie-

ties is larger than is desirable, and new and
valuable varieties are yearly being introduced.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. I am in

favor of the largest liberty for the convention.

We are here to obtain information. We may
not like the methods of introducers of new
fruits, but if we do not, we are at liberty to

say so. We ought to be free to take up such

subjects as we may choose, to express approval

or condemnation. To close our ears in regard

to any new candidate is unwise. I oppose the

resolution.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Good when we
get it; but sets much more fruit than it will

mature. I favor striking it oil'.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. It is too good

to strike out. It lacks in color, yet it is of excel-

lent .quality and desirable for the amateur,

especially in the south and in California.

C. A. Uber, of Virginia. In does poorly in

our section generally, though it yields fine,

large berries on a farm a few miles from me.

It has been superseded by the Sltarpless.

E. H. BissELL, of Virginia. I am not in

favor of taking Monarch from the list. It is a

most excellent berry and sis needed in Virginia.

[The motion to strike Monarch of the West

from the list prevailed.

—

Ed.]
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Nica)ior.—C. A. Uber, of Virginia. It pro-

duces small berries and bnt few of them.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut, moved to strike

it out. The motion prevailed.

l'ioncey.—3. B. Kogers, of New Jersey.

Needs very high culture.

J. E. Lester, of Ehode Island. This is our

earliest strawberry.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. A large and pro-

ductive dessert variety.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. Good enough

to retain, any way. Valuable for the amateur.

It must have high culture.

President Wilder.—R. H. Haines, of New Jer-

sey. Omit the dagger for New Jersey.

Prontij.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. It

sets too much small fruit, and is not valuable

in New Jersey.

Mr. Uber, of Virginia. It is of fine flavor

and sells well.

A. S. Fuller, of New Jersey. It should

never have been put on the list.

On motion of J. S. Collins, of New Jersey,

it was taken from the list.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, would like the

sense of the convention whether we should

retain varieties that are good in one or two

localities.

S. Hape, of Georgia. Yes, the catalogue ex-

plains itself. We want the names and the

stars for localities where it is good.

E. Moody, of New York, thought a good

deal of this voting was nonsense, and only

showed the experience of certain localities.

Strawberries are very freaky, and much de-

pends upon the locality and cultivation.

RusseVs Prolific.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jer-

sey. It has become so much deteriorated that

others of greater value have taken its place,

and I think this should be omitted in the

catalogue.

S. Hape, of Georgia. It is good in (Jeorgia.

If it is taken out we shall continue to grow it.

C. W. Garfield, of Michigan, asked if the

Fruit Committee had not final authority in

settling the status of any variety.

W. C. Barry, of New York, explained that

new fruits get into the catalogue through the

recommendation of the chairman of the Fruit

Committee for each State.

It was finally voted to strike Iiiisscl's Prolific

from the list.

Eussel's Advance.—S. Hape, of Georgia. It

succeeds well in Georgia.

J. T. Lovett. It is of no value in New
Jersey. Let it be stricken from the catalogue.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is large and

very productive.

Soieca Chief.—This was dropped, on motion

of Mr. Lyon.

Seneca Queen.—P. M. Augur, of Connecticut.

It is good in Connecticut.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. One of the most

beautiful and productive of dessert sorts ; but

lacks firmness, for the market. It deserves

one star in Michigan.

Sliarjdcss.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. I

recommend two stars for New Jersey. It is a

grand success and one of our very best and

most profitable varieties. It requires high

culture, but not particularly heavy soil.

H. M. Engle. Two stars for Pennsylvania.

S. Johnson. And two stars for Indiana.

C. A. Uber, of Virginia. The best berry of

thirty-five varieties which I have had for some

time growing and fruiting together.

J. E. Lester, of Rhode Island. This with

Kentucky is our main crop.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. It x'>i'oves

to be a universal favorite ; berries almost too

large.

E. Moody, of New York. It is one of the best

when cultivated in hills or in narrow rows.

When allowed to grow in a mass, it has un-

common large foliage which shades the berries

too much and makes them too soft to ship

well, but where fairly exposed to the sun they

are quite firm and bring the highest price in

market. The quality is very good. I would

give it three stars if possible.

F. M. Marble, of Massachusetts. I should

add one star for our State.

J. Saul wanted one star for Sliarpless in the

District of Columbia.

E. Satterthwaite, of Pennsylvania. I can

endorse all that has been said in favor of the

Sharpless. 1 consider it the very best for fam-

ily use, but the trouble with us for market is

that, like all other very large Strawberries, it

. will not keep long enough, especially after the

first few pickings. Then some berries w'ill get

over ripe.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. Needs high

culture to produce sufficient foliage to prevent

fruit sun-scalding, if grown in single rows. If

used to fertilize the Crescent, as a general rule

it imparts solidity and renders color better.
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Spr'ingdale.—On motion of W. C. Barry this

was dropped.

Triomphe de Gand.—T. T. Lyon, of Michi-

gan. Only good with excellent culture.

T. S. ifuBBAED. Take one star from New
York, where it now has two. W. C. Barry

and James Eoot agreed with this statement.

Triple Croivn.—J. T. Loyett, of New Jer-

sey. It is of exceedingly high quality and

exceptionally firm, hut unproductive. With
us, of special value for canning.

Mr. Steele, of Long Island. It is excel-

lent, but bears irregularly.

Victoria.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Excel-

lent but superseded. J. Saul, of District of

Columbia, agreed to this statement, and it

was voted to take it from the list.

Wilson's Albany.—0. Gibbs, Jr., of Minne-

sota. I would give it two stars for Minnesota.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. I would strike

out one of the stars for Connecticut. Very

few paying crops of it have been grown with

us for the past four years.

Windsor Cliief.—Mr. Steele inquired wheth-

er it was distinct from Cliampion.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. I had plants from

the originator which proved identical in both

plant and fruit with the Champion, its alleged

parent. The originator, when appealed to, has

failed to explain. Hence the assumption that

there is a mistake, and that this is merely the

Chanqjion.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. One of the

most valuable late market sorts we have.

Thought by many to be same as Champion,

but with us it is uniformly more vigorous and

productive. Should have two stars for Con-

necticut.

C. A. Green, of New York, thought it advis-

able to drop Windsor Chief. E. Williams, of

New Jersey, agreed with the last speaker. On
motion of H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania, it

was voted to consider Windsor Chief as a syn-

onym of Champion.

new varieties and thosb not in the

catalogue. .

iJowncr's Prolific.—

I would restore it to

for Minnesota. It is

we have for sandy

recommended by our

general cultivation,

acres of Downer at

-0. Gibbs, .of Minnesota,

the list and give a star

the best bi-sexual variety

soils, and is one of six

Horticultural Society for

In a field of seventeen

Minneapolis, last year, I

saw pickers gathering 200 quarts each per day.

I was in the field at 5 P. M., with a party of

visitors, and the best pickers had already got

up 112 quarts each on that afternoon. We
have had it there for many years under the

name of Countess de Harieout, and claimed to

be a distinct variety from Downer, but our

Society has at last pronounced them all

Downer.
Arnold's Pride.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

The plant is very vigorous and productive,

bears the sun perfectly, blooms very late, fruit

uniformly large. A highly promising market
variety. It originated with the late Charles
Arnold, of Canada.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. The foliage

scalds to the extent of impairing its value

;

otherwise it is a promising berry.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. I have not

found the plants to burn.

I\Ianc}iester.— J.- S. Collins, of New Jersey.

I thought this had been tested a sufficient

time and had given general satisfaction. I

move it be placed on the list, as it will be

largely planted this fall and next spring. It

should have two stars for New Jersey.

P. J. Berckmans, of Georgia. We have

condemned it in Georgia, and I should jet

hesitate to put it on the list.

S. Hape, of Georgia. I was disappointed

with it last year, but it has succeeded better

this season. I believe it will do well at

Atlanta.

J. E. Lester, of Pihode Island. It is rather

of a disappointment so far. The Bidwell does

better.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. Has now fruited

with us three years, and stands without a rival

for laroductiveness, uniform large size, and

perfect form of fruit
;
pale scarlet color ; mod-

erately firm and good quality, ripens medium
to late. In planting for profit nest season, 00

per cent of our planting will be of the ]\[an~

Chester. Its greatest fault is that the older

plants are somewhat inclined to rust or leaf

blight. Two stars for Connecticut.

effect of pollen on the fruit.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. This year the

Mancliester has surprised the growers on account

of the large size it has attained, when planted

near certain varieties as a fertilizer for it.

When first grown on Mr. Battey's place, where

the flowers were fertilized with the ]f'Uson, it
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resembled the Wilsoii, and in many cases only

a close inspection conld determine the dis-

tinction between the two. Last year many
experts were fearful that there were two or

more berries put out under this name, as the

color of the fruit was so variable. This year,

however, has demonstrated that size, shape,

color, and firmness is greatly altered by the

varieties near which it may be planted. When
the JVilson is used, the IManchesifr is small,

hard, not very productive,—poor in all respects

except color. Sliarph'ss gives largest berries,

although apt to produce sports in shape of the

Manchester, also renders in most instances a

more firm carrying berry. Bidwcll gives good

results, in shape uniform, deeper color, vari-

able as to firmess. Cumherhmd Tr'uuupli gives

a berry much like itself in all respects. Miner's

ProUJie, as to results much the same as the

Wilson .

This subject of the eifect (5f the male plant

upon the fruit has been under observation

by the members of the New Jersey State

Horticultural Society since 1881. At the an-

nual meeting held in February of that year,

Mr. C. W. Harrison asked if pistillate varie-

ties were less firm than perfect flowering

varieties? He had found that Gi/psei/, fertil-

ized by Black Giant, partook of the nature of

the latter. Champion fertilized with Great

American resembled it. Their resemblance was
very apparent in color and firmness of flesh.

Pale berries fertilized with dark ones, he was
sure would be improved in color.

J. H. Hale had noticed that Crescent Seed-

lings fertilized with Wilson's were firm enough
to carry to Boston, a distance of 110 miles,

while those fertilized with Charles Downing
were too soft for that purpose.

J. T. LovETT cited a garden in which some
years ago were Wilsons and French Seedling

strawberries, and no difference could be de-

tected in the looks of the fruit. The flower

of the Wilson was also improved. The next

year, 1882, it was supported that Gkndale and
Sharpless planted side by side produced ber-

ries on each row possessing characteristics of

the other, and where they had run close to-

.

gether it was still more marked. In picking

two or three quarts of the Glendale, a large

proportion would show characteristics of the

Sltarpless.

Mr. Rogers. Early in the summer of 1882,

Mr. HovEY having advanced the claim that

the Manchester and Hovey seedlings were identi-

cal, a very close scrutiny was had into the

merits and characteristics of the Manchester.

Berries were found of several shades of color

and sizes. Mr. Hovey after a while abandoned
the assertion that the two varieties were identi-

cal, but not before the fact that fertilized with

difl'erent varieties seemed to produce variable

results as to color had been noted. The Ma7i-

chester was exhibited at the New York Horti-

cultural Society exhibition this summer, raised

by the side of difl'erent varieties, clearly proved
this assertion, and this on the grounds of sev-

eral persons, some of whose places were 100

miles apart. Manchester by the side of Cum-
berland Triumph, gave the same results this

season in three cases, one in New Jersey and
two in Connecticut, and each widely separated.

In a conversation with Mr. Durand on the

fertilization of varieties one with the other,

and the eft'ect that it had in the form, shape,

color, and flavor of the berry the first year,

he said that there was no doubt _,that certain

varieties made much better berries in all

respects if planted near one another. This

was in respect to the difterence observable in

the Jersey Queen when planted in close prox-

imity to some varieties. Last year the most
magnificent crop ever seen was on a bed where
the Bidwell was near. The two or three next

the Bidwell were immense in size, good color,

perfect berries, while in the same bed a few
rows near the Sharpless, were much inferior

and smaller in size. This effect does not seem
to be confined to pistillate varieties only ; even
hermaphrodites partake of the size, shape,

color, and flavor one of the other. The pres-

ent season in my experimental beds, Sharp-

less and I'rinio, set side by side in the same
row, blossomed about the same time. The
Priino partook of the shape of the Sharpless,

which -were sports, in size two or three fold

larger than Primo by themselves ; color lighter,

and softer than on the other row. The rows
from which the plants both of the Sharjdess

and Primo were taken to set in the row w-erfe

turned about but not within the same soil or

eight feet from one another, produced as to

Sharpless the same general characteristics of

berry as the other. The Primo, however, had
only the average berries as to size, shape, and
color, whereas the Primo fertilized with Sharp-
less were the largest specimens ever seen. A
prominent nurseryman wishing to have a
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sample of the Prima engraved for his cata-

logue declined the offer of taking such from a

quart picked from the plants near the Sltarjr

less, giving as the reason the public would

be deceived from the size. In this case the

productiveness of the berry was very much
increased. From observation and experience

I believe that many of the contradictory reports

had from the new fruits in experimental

beds arises from the uncongenial neighbors

planted near. In many instances may not the

result of a whole year's labor be lost from the

same course.

I would not have it inferred that I wish to

give any undue preference to the JMaucltcster

by these remarks, only that like the Concord

among the grapes, from certain causes taking

a high place and giving a stimulus to grape

culture. So the Manchester possessing, as it

would, since a marked preference to certain

varieties, as a fertilizer has, as it were opened

a new field for experiment. When experi-

ments are made over a more extended field,

results may vary. Only such a short time has

elapsed since the first observations were made,

that nothing conclusive can be determined,

only extended and thorough experiments can

fully demonstrate the value of this subject.

A. S. Fuller, of New Jersey. The Man-
chester promises well.

E. H. Haines, of New Jersey, had received

lots of testimony in its favor.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. It does not

ripen the last of the crop as well as I should

like. The remarks of Mr. Rogers open up a

great question. I should like more experience

on this point, because we have so many pis-

tillate varieties.

E. Williams, of New Jersey. I never had
anything produce better on my grounds than

Manchester fertilized with Sharpless and Charles

Downing. I have seen a bed fertilized by

Wilson that failed.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. The subject

of the effect of the pollen upon pistillate vari-

eties of Strawberries came up before our State

Horticultural Society some years ago, when it

produced much discussion. It elicited the ex-

pression of several growers of wide experience.

W'ithout an exception they testified that pollen

from perfect flowered varieties not only exerted

an influence, but a most decided one, upon
the fruits of pistillate sorts. I have previously

noted the phenomenon, and set about the fol-

lowing spring a series of experiments to ascer-

tain to what extent the influence of a pollen-

bearing variety was transmitted to pistillate

ones through the fructification of the flower.

I was surprised to learn that it was so great

as to render it of a widely difl'erent character,

almost unrecognizable, transmitting not only

the color of the pollen-bearing variety, but the

size, form, and texture of fruit as well.

Secretary Beal, of Michigan. This is an
exceedingly interesting topic. If the results

are as claimed by the former speakers, they

are indeed wonderful. The edible portion of

the Strawberry is not a true fruit in the

botanical sense, but a large torus or recepta-

cle, which is the tip end of the flower stem
very much enlarged. This is a promising field

for many well tried and often repeated exper-

iments.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. I have exper-

imented with melons also, and have found

that the male element aft'ected the melon as

well as the seeds. I am aware of the fact

that the subject before the house is one bear-

ing upon vegetable physiology, but if the pol-

len fertilizing the flower of a pistillate variety

exerts no influence upon the pulp of the Straw-

berry, why plant pollen-bearing varieties near

pistillate ones? or, in other words, w^hy fer-

tilize the blossoms of pistillate varieties at

all? For analogy's sake I extended my exper-

iments to melons, and found the influence of

the pollen fertilizing the blossoms equally

potent in its influence upon the flesh of the

fruit. Seeds of musk melons were placed by

the side of cucumbers, and also in an isolated

location. Those near the cucumbers partook

of their character to an extent that rendered

them unpalatable, while those grown where

the blossoms were self-fertilized were excellent.

I took the precaution to have all the seed used

in the experiment taken from the same

melon.

A. S. Fuller, of New Jersey. I experiment-

ed years ago upon this same subject.

W. C. Stroncx, of Massachusetts. Berries of

the MancJtester are uniformly large, abundant,

defective in quality and color. I had Manches-

ter between Sharpless and Charles Downing, and

it did well. Mr. Capen, of Boston, had had

wonderful results with the Manchcfiter fertilized

with Charles Downing.

P. J. Berckmans, of Georgia. I think this

influence of pollen might largely account for
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the Vcariety of success -with certain berries,

even more than a variety of soil.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. The Shai-]}-

Icss is an excellent sort to produce pollen.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. I think it is very

rarely that v;e can find a flower of any vari-

ety of Strawberry that does not contain some

stamens.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. I expected and

intended to say nothing of the Manchester, but

rise to suggest that since the list is so long, that

what has been said concerning it be all sufii-

cient to appear in regard to it in the proceed-

ings, and it not to be placed upon the cata-

logue until after further trial. While upon

my feet I will merely state that I am getting

excellent reports of it from all quarters—north,

south, east, and west.

J. B. EoGERs. I think the name had better

be placed in the catalogue.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. It has proved

with us quite satisfactory,—has little tendency

to rust, but not so much as to seriously injure

the crop.

C. A. Green, of New York. It has exceeded

my expectation in size and yield. With us it

is not exceedingly firm.

0. GiBBS, Jr., of Minnesota. I rise, Mr. Presi-

dent, to ask for information. We hear much
said about fertilizing the pistillates ; but there

is another question more interesting to me,

and that is the fertilization of tlie bisexual

plants that are themselves not perfect in their

sexual organs. We have such sorts that per-

fect their berries well enough in the early and
middle part of the season, and later the ber-

ries grow small and seedy at the tips. I have

an idea it is because the later blossoms are

deficient in pollen. Now, to give the point I

wish to make a practical turn, will any one

tell me what late blooming variety there is,

free and constant in pollen, that I can plant

near my Glcndales to make them "pan out"

late in their season ?

J. T. LovETT. You can plant any variety

that has large fruit that blossoms at the same
time.

P. M. AuGOR, of Connecticut. Mount Vernon

is a good fertilizer. Bidwell is very product-

ive of pollen, but blossoms early.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. I would use Ar-

nold's Pride.

Pi. H. Haines, of New Jersey, moved that

Mount Vernon, be added to the list and receive

two stars for New Jersey.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. I second the

motion of Mr. Haines.

E. Williams, of New Jersey. I would give

it one star.

Mr. Bassett, of New Jersey. The Mount
Vernon has failed with me.

J. B. Rogers would give it one star for New
Jersey.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, and H. M. Engle,
of Pennsylvania, would each give it one star.

E. Satterthwait, of Pennsylvania. I fruited

this year, for the first time,, about two acres

of this variety and it proved to be the most
profital)le of about a dozen of the best sorts,

including some acres of Sharpless. It is late,

good size, the right color for market, sufficient-

ly firm and very productive. At least this is my
experience with it this year, but I have learned

enough to know that it is not safe to recom-

mend any fruit on so short a trial. All fruits,

I find, are more or less local in their habits,

and none are more so than strawberries,—and
all, I believe, are liable to run out, and some
do this in a very short time. None are more
liable to do this than the strawberry.

0. GiBBS, Jr., of Minnesota. I have kept care-

ful watch of the new sorts fruited in Minnesota

this year, and this is the only one I have

cared to add to my list at present.

E. A. Green, of New York. I consider it a

promising berry, but I have not yet fully

tested it.

W. C. Barry, of New York. It has disap-

pointed us in many respects. The berry is

very late, but inferior in quality.

James Vick.—C. A. Green, of New York.

This has proved the most prolific of all with

us, and appears to be blight proof, I never

having heard of its being seriously affected

with that troublesome disease. It is of good

quality, very firm, and of good marketable,

average size, larger than the ]l'ilson or Crescent.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is but partially

tested ; but gives indications of being even

sized, and very productive. I saw it badly

burned at Eiver Edge, New Jersey, a few days ago.

Mr. Bassett, of New Jersey. The foliage

resembles the Cumberland Triumph. It is very

healthy.

S. Hape, of Georgia. I have given it a severe
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test at Atlanta, and it is very promising. I

find no rust on the foliage.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. In growth

it is all that could be desired.

Dr. F. M. Hexamek, of New York. I hare

grown and fruited this variety on a rather

heavy clay soil, and am prepared to contra-

dict the statement made in print that it is

identical with Captain Jack. The James VicJc

is better and more desirable in every respect

than the latter. Its foliage is larger, very

vigorous, and healthy ; its fruit-stalks are

longer and stouter, keeping the berries off the

ground. The berries are similar in general

appearance, but larger, of better quality, hand-

some, and very firm, suitable for shipi:)ing

great distances. Its yield in numbers of ber-

ries is simply enormous, and if all that set

are allowed to remain, many will naturally be

small, but if a judicious system of thinning

out were practiced, the main crop would be of

good marketable size.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It has not fruited

sufficiently with me to determine its character

in that respect, but the vigor of the plant and

the health of the foliage is very satisfactory.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. We have fruited

it for three years in a small way. The foliage

is strong and heavy, the berries rather small

but uniform, quality good, ships well.

0. GiBBS, Jr., of Minnesota. It is not yet fruit-

ed in our State, so far as I know, but Mr. F. G.

Gould, of Excelsior, a critical judge of fruits,

puts himself on record with the xirediction that

this is one of the new strawberries that has

come to stay.

E. AViLLL\Ms, of New Jersey. I regard it as

a healthy, promising sort.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. This has

healthy foliage, is productive ; the berries are

firm, but not of large size.

Geo. Balderston, of Maryland. It is a

vigorous and healthy grower, but what sur-

prised me was the great quantity of roots each

plant possesses,—more than on any other

variety I ever handled. I have not tested the

fruit.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut. Whoever
plants it must understand that good feeding

must be given any variety that is so prolific

as the James Viek.

Martin.—T. T. LvoN, of Michigan. It is

very late and of good quality, but lacks vigor.

It sets a large amount of fruit, but ripens

only a few very large berries. It should be

grown in hills.

Mr. Steele, of Long Island. It wants pet-

ting.

E. AYilliaais, of New Jersey. I discarded it

long ago.

C. A. Green, of New York. It is of no value

with us.

Dr. F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey. On
heavy soil, with good care, it does well as a

late berry. It requires hill culture, and is only

good for amateurs.

E. P. Swift, of Pennsylvania. In the west

part of our State it is one of the best late

berries, though not very hardy.

Warven.—E. Williams, of New Jersey. It is

wortliless.

J. T. Lo\'ETT, of New Jersey. What ! of no

value in New Jersey? With us it is our best

and most profitable early variety.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. It is good

for one picking and that is all.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is a firm

berry, bat unproductive.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Esteemed in

Michigan as a fine amateur varietj', but not

productive enough for market.

Loncjfelloic.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. One
of the finest, large dessert fruits.

W. C. Barry, of New Y'ork. It is of good

quality, but not productive, considering its

size.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. Unproductive,

but very good to eat in its season.

Atlantic.—F. M. Hexamer, of New Y'ork,

This variety has not yet fruited outside of its

native locality, a barren white sand which to

me seemed to be about the most forbidding

soil to attempt Strawberry culture in I could

imagine. Yet there I saw about an acre of

Atlantic's in bearing, which were a sight worth

seeing. True, they were well taken care of,

not better though than any one would give

plants he expected to bear a good crop ; but

that, even with all possible care, such large,

handsome, well-flavored berries, and in such

quantities, could be produced in this sand was

surprising. Whether the variety will succeed

in other soils and climates remains to be seen^

but as the Manchester, which originated in

very similar ground, does well elsewhere, it

may be expected that it will likewise adapt
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itself to varying conditions. There is an enor-

mous extent of such sandy hind in our coun-

try, and even if this variety were only adapted

to these, it would be a valuable acquisition.

Bin Boh.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Al-

though it has an objectionable name, it pro-

duces a few large and many small, imperfect

berries. It is too acid. It is good to raise

plants.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. Its name
is a misnomer, and should be "Little" Bob.

G. W. Cajipbell, of Ohio. It originated in

Piqua, Ohio, by Mr. J. W. Nigh. A very large,

roundish berry, not conical ; seems moderately

firm ; not as productive as the Wilson. Color

deep, rather dull red, flesh also quite red, and

inclined to be somewhat hollow at the center.

Eatber acid, but pleasant and high flavored

when modified with sugar. A pistillated vari-

ety, foliage fair.

C. A. Green, of New York. This is not

superior to the many well known varieties.

J. 8. Collins, of New .Jersey. It fruited

fairly well for me, berries of medium size. In

other localities in this country the fruit was
poor and of no value.

Glendale.—C. A. Uber, of Virginia. It is a

good grower and bearer ; the fruit is very

firm, but not so good and large as the Kentnclnj.

Nigk's Superb.—G. W. Campbell, of Ohio.

It was originated by 'Mr. J. W. Nigh. It is

smaller than the Big Bob, with rather better

foliage, fruit long, slightly conical, rather soft,

bright red, also pistillate.

C. A. Green, of New York. This is not su-

perior to the many well known varieties.

Hart's Minnesota.—.1. H. Hale, of Connecti-

cut. This is very fair, of a glossy color, early,

a good amateur berry.

Just as the Secretary is writing the notes

for this part of the Proceedings, comes a copy

of the PiURAL New-Yorker containing some
interesting statements in reference to Straw-

berries. The following are extracts

:

"Our Strawberry and Raspberry Election.

" In the Ei'RAL of September 22, we asked

our readers what two varieties of Strawberries

and Raspberries (early and late) they preferred

for market, and what for home use, the an-

swers to form a Strawbei'ry and Easpberry
' election ' for the different parts of the coun-

try. We have already received sufficient re-

plies to this appeal to enable us to publish in

last issue and this 77 reports from 29 differ-

ent States, and others are daily coming in. A
careful study and analysis of those already

printed show, as might have been expected,

that the cultivation of Strawd^erries is much
more common than that of Easpberries. Of

the 77 persons who make reports on Straw-

berries, 18 fail to speak at all of Raspberries.

" It has been pretty generally supposed that

some varieties of Strawberries and Easpberries

are special favorites in particular sections, but

in these reports from all parts of tiie country

there are few indications that this supposition

is correct, at any rate with regard to the

dozen or so that receive most mention. These

appear to be cultivated everywhere, and every-

where to stand high in public favor. With
regard to those that are mentioned only once,

twice, or three times, of course it is impossible

to tell, from these reports, how widely they

are cultivated. It is probable, however, that

they are peculiarly adapted to special soils and

climates, and therefore not well fitted for gen-

eral cultivation. It is rather surprising to

notice how extensively some of the new varie-

ties have been already disseminated, especially

those which, like the Crescent Strawberry, and

the Cuthbert and. Souhegan Easpberries, the

EuEAL has, on the whole, found reason to

commend. Some of the varieties are mentioned

two or even three times in the same report

—

as early, medium, and suitable for market and

home use, or both. In summing up the num-

ber of times each sort is commended, how-

ever, only one mention is counted in each

report. Under this rule here is a table of the

number of times each variety has been com-

mended as the choice of growers in various

widely separated parts of the country

:

STKAWBEKRIES.

Crescent 45

Wilson 37

Downing 30

Sharpless 27

Manchester 23

Kentucky 23

Cumberland 22

Bidweil 15

Miner's Pi^lific 14

Mt. Vernon 12

Glendale 10

Capt. Jack 9

Windsor Chief ^ 7

Green Prolific 7

Duchess 5
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Jersey Queen 5

Downer's Prolific 4

James Viek 4

Jueunda 3

Crystal City 3

"Among strawberries the Crescent and Wilson
are specially recomnaended for their earliness

for market purposes, though in about one-lifth

of the reports that commend them, both are

also spoken of as being medium-early. Both
are also recommended for market and family

use; but for this two-fold purpose the Cres-

cent is praised at least twice as often as the

Wilson. The Bidwell is spoken of as an early

family berry in all cases except two, in which
it is recommended for market purposes also.

The Downing is lauded as a medium-early ber-

ry for family use chiefly, though about one-

third of those who praise it speak of it as a
late berry, and live recommend it for market
as well as family use, and three, for market
only. The reports of Cumberland Triumph
resemble very closely those of Downing, except

that the former is recommended for the two-

fold purpose of market and family use a trifle

more frequently than the latter. A glance at

the extended analyses of the peports of both
Tarieties, however, is enough to convince any-
one that there are no two berries in the list

that resemble each other more closely.

" Sharpless is evidently a splendid medium
and late berry for family use, though some
find it equally good for market purposes, and
one recommends it for market only, finding

others better for the private table. Manches-
ter and Kentucky are both medium and late

berries for market and family use, and evi-

dently they very closely resemble each other

both in qualities and time of ripening, the

Kentucky, however, being spoken of a trifle

more highly for family use. Miner's Prolific

must be a fine late market berry, though there

are many who admire it for the private table

also, and several find it profitable as a medium
berry. Mount Vernon appears to be among the

late berries what the Sharpless is among early

sorts, an excellent kind for family use. Glen-
dale is a good, late market berry, sometimes
recommended for family use also. Ike reports

give much useful information about other
Strawberries also; but lack of room prevents
reference to them here.

"Among strawberries the most popular varie-

ties, the Crescent and Wilson, are early berries."

Report of the Committee on Native Fruits,

and the Awarding- of Wilder Medals.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1883.

To the President and Members of the American
Pomological Society:

Your Committee beg leave to report as fol-

lows : We award the Wilder Silver Medal

—

1. To the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, for a

collection of pears.

2. To the Minnesota State Horticultural So-

ciety, for a collection of apples and grapes.

3. To E. Satterthwaite, of Pennsylvania,

for a collection of apples, peaches, and pears.

4. To J. H. Eicketts, of New York, for a

collection of grapes.

We also find upon tl.\e tables several new
varieties of grapes of very attractive appear-

ance, but regarding which our knowledge is

insufficient to justify any special award.

The following fruits are on exhibition : 1,246

plates of pears, 334 plates of apples, 42 plates

of peaches, 178 plates of grapes, 45 plates of

plums, 2 plates of nectarines, 45 plates of

quinces—a total of 1,892 plates.

Among the miscellaneous articles w^e find a

collection of nine plates of California fruit,

dried by evaporation.

[The Secretary has been unable to obtain a

very satisfactory list of the fruits on exhibi-

tion, with the names of the exhibitors.]

The following is the list, given more in de-

tail :

W. L. Shaffer, of Philadelphia.—One plate

of pears, one plate of chestnuts.

Pv. G. Chase & Co., Pennsylvania.—Kieffer

pears.

Wm. Saunders, of Ontario.—Seven plates of

pears, two plates of plums.

H. A. Chase and H. S. Cattell, of Pennsyl-

vania.—Eight plates of pears, two plates of

apples.

E. B. Eobb.—One plate peaches.

J. H. Bourne, of Ehode Island.—Twelve

plates of pears, twelve plates of apples.

George Balderston, of Maryland.—Fifty-nine

plates of apples.

Marshall P. Wilder, of Massachusetts.—One
hundred and six plates of pears.

D. W. Lathrop.—One plate of seedling pears.

Wm. Parry, of New Jersey.—Sixty-one plates

and one tree with fruit of Kieffer pear.

A. E. Mitter.—Fifteen plates of pears, one

of apples, four of grapes.
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Walter Coles.—No list.

1). S. Cummins.—One plate peaches.

Geo. Huster.—Six plates of grapes.

C. E. Grosvenoi', New Brunswick.—Six plates

of apples.

S. W. Nobles.—Five plates of pears.

Missouri Horticultural Society.—One hun-

dred plates of apples, fifteen of pears, twenty-

live of grapes, live of peaches, five of plums,

two of quinces.

W. B. Phillips.—Two plates of pears.

A. & J. Maguigan.—No list.

E. Satterthwaite, of Pennsylvania.—A gen-

eral collection of 1,000 plates.

Daniel Smith.—No list.

Carl Dahl.—Foreign grapes. No list.

J. B. Moore & Son.—Two plates of grapes.

D. E. Longsdorf.—Evaporated fruits. No
list.

Hansell Brothers.—One plate Kieffer pear.

Samuel Allison.—Nine plates of pears, two

of grapes.

E. Williams, of New Jersey.—Twenty-seven

plates of grapes.

C. J. Copley.—Ten plates of grapes.

E. C. Knight.—One plate of pears, two of

grapes.

W. A. M. Culbert.—Twenty-one plates of

seedling grapes.

J. G. Burrow.—Three plates of grapes.

H. M. Engle & Son.—Sixteen plates of pears,

nine of grapes, one of i^eaches.

F. M. Marble, of Massachusetts.—Six plates

of ]3ears.

C. E. Brooks.—One plate of pears.

J. B. Mathews.—Thirty-four plates of apples.

H. E. Hollowell & Co., Philadelphia.—One
plate of pears.

J. H. Kicketts, of New York.—Twenty plates

of grapes, six of peaches, one of quinces, one
of nectarines.

A. W. Latham.—Ten plates of grapes.

Minnesota State Horticultural Society.—One
hundred and twenty-live plates of apples, thirty

of grapes.

A. P. Swift.—One plate of apples.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York.—Samples of

Prentiss grape.

A. J. Caywood & Son, of New Y'ork. Grapes.
No list.

Ellwanger & Barry.—One hundred plates of

pears, thirty-two of plums.

David S. Myer.—Three plates of apples.

P. J. Berckmans,

John Saul,

S. B. Parsons,

Parker Earle,

Sylvester Johnson,

Committee.

The Society took a recess until 2 : 30 o'clock.

SECOND DAY--AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Society met promptly at 3 o'clock P. M.
The first business was an address on

Recent Advances in Horticultural Ento-

mology.

BY PROF. C. V. RILEY, U. S. ENTOMOLOGIST.

[It is but just to say that the copy of this

excellent address sent us by Professor Kiley
was made by the stenographer of the Rural
New Yorkei; and printed in that paper.

—

Ed.]

"I have prepared no formal paper, not think-

ing it necessary to weary the Society with a
mere array of new insects injurious to fruits,

although there are many that might be dwelt
upon to advantage. By new insects I do not
mean necessarily that the species was before

unknown, but rather such as had not previ-

ously been recognized as destructive. Many
interesting instances might be given of species

long known to entomologists, but previously

innoxious, that had suddenly become destruc-

tive to fruits. Sometimes with a change of

habits there was a slight modification in char-
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acteristics." Here the Professor cited several

instances, and then continued. "I shall for

the present, however, confine my remarks to

recent advances in reference to some of the

better known and more' destructive fruit in-

sects.

"During the last seven or eight years I have

been much engaged in the study of field in-

sects, or those destructive to grain, and, more
particularly, to the cotton plant. In my
earlier work, however, I gave much attention

to those affecting the horticulturist, having

published a good deal of original matter in

reference to them in my earlier reports as

State Entqmologist of Missouri—matter which,

I may say, has formed the foundation for

much subsequent writing, because it was the

result of original investigation.

"First, then, let me allude to the Codling

Moth ; and, speaking of this insect reminds

me that my maiden essay Avas upon this sub-

ject. It was read by our late member. Dr.

Warder, before the Illinois State Society when
one of our esteemed members now present,

Mr. Earle, was president; and as a tribute to

Dr. Warder's unselfish and encouraging sjiirit,

let me say that the kind and appreciative

manner in which that essay was presented by

him did much to encourage me in my future

work.

"At that time this Codling Moth pest was
thoroughly unknown in California in which

State none but fair apples were then grown.

Eut all this has been sadly changed in the in-

terval, the insect having now spread over the

whole State, and become one of the worst

enemies of fruit growers. With all the activity

thei'e displayed in fighting it, and there is a

State Board specially appointed for the pur-

pose, I do not find that there are in use there

any new or improved methods beyond those

which I recommended years ago, with the ex-

ception of the use of Paris-green. This has

been strongly urged by Prof. A. J. Cook and
others, and many orchardists in the west to-day

use it in preference to all other insecticides.

Experience seems to indicate that it is eiJectual

and that little danger follows its use on the

early croji. But I cannot overcome a disincli-

nation to recommend it, especially since the

late Dr. Hull, while State Horticulturist of

Illinois, maintained that he had found that

slacked lime dusted on the trees was equally

effectual. I would say, however, that further

exact experimentation as to the efficacj' of both

these substances for this particular purpose,

is still needed, and in any case they can
hardly be as satisfactory for the second brood

as for the first. Some discussion has arisen

as to whether the worm ever leaves one apple

for another. I can say positively that there

is no doubt of the fact that it does.

"In reference to the Piound-headed Apple-tree

borer, we find that writers still speak of the

eggs being laid on the trunk of the tree. This

statement occurs even in Saunders's recent

work, 'Insects Injurious to Fruits;' but, in

reality, the eggs are always thrust into a slit

under the bark and remain hidden.

"As to the Plum Curculio, I find nothing su-

perior to the jarring—the process recommend-
ed years ago.. I place no faith in the repel-

lant powers of strong-smelling substances which

we find repeatedly recommended in the agri-

cultural press.

"In regard to the Kaspberry and Blackberry

Borer {Bemhex marginata), I would say that

contrary to the general statement and belief,

the eggs are laid neither upon tlie canes nor

the ground, but upon the leaves.

"The greatest advances, however, made in en-

tomology, which are of special interest to hor-

ticulturists are in our knowledge of plant lice

—AphidcB. Everybody must have noticed that

many species, on tender plants as well as on

fruit ti'ees, while abundant in the early grow-

in season, are often entirely absent during the

hot summer months. It has generally been

assumed that this was due to the woi-k of

natural enemies ; but the recent researches of

my friend, J. Lichtenstein, in France, have

shown that some species have a migratory

habit, and live during the summer on different

plants. Observations which have been carried

on at the Department of Agricultural indicate

that the common Apple-tree Aphis feeds dur-

ing the hot summer here on the roots of grass.

"I may say also that great additions to our

knowledge of the scale insect family—Coceidse

—have been made during the last few years.

Professor Comstock has published much of

interest in reference to the habits of many of

them, and I will not stop now to discuss them
further.

"The chief progress, however, and that which

I wish to present to the society more partic-

ularily at this time, is in improved insecti-

cides, and particularily the improved mechan-
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ical methods of applying them." The Professor

had a force-pump and several forms of novel

spraying apparatus on the stage, wliich the

members had already been examining with

much interest and which he fully described

and illustrated later on in his address, to their

entire satisfaction, at least as to the profuse

spraying capabihties of the appliances. Con-

tinuing, he said

:

"If I were to enumerate the six most im-

portant substances that could be used for de-

stroying insects above ground, I would mention

tobacco, soap, hellebore, arsenic, petroleum, and

pyrethrum. The first three are well known,

and it is hardly necessary for me to detain

the society with any remarks in reference to

their value, further than to say that it has

lately been learned that the vapor of nicotine,

that is, tobacco vapor, is not only very effect-

ual in destroying insects wherever it can be

confined, as in greenhouses, but that it is less

injurious to delicate plants than either the

smoke or the liquid. This fact will explain

the efficacy of tobacco stems strewn iipon the

ground. As an instance of the good results

attending the latter j)lan, I would cite the in-

teresting experience of our friend William

Saunders in dealing with the Grape-leaf Hop-
pers. These until two years ago baffled all his

efforts ; they caused his grape leaves to turn

yellow and fall prematurely in the grapery at

Washington. But he found that by strewing

the ground under the vines with the tobacco

stems which were constantly being moistened

by the syringing, the leaves Avere preserved

intact and he had no further trouble from that

source.

"The last three substances—arsenic, petrole-

um and pyrethrum—have come into use during

recent years ; and I may be pardoned for say-

ing that they were introduced mainly through

my influence, having in the course of my work,

made many discoveries in regard to their value

as insecticides. These have now also come to

be so well known that it is perhaps scarcely

necessary to particularize as to their applica-

tion. The arsenic—London-purple, Paris-green

or other preparation—has been more exten-

sively used than any other substance, and
where it can be used safely it is undoubtedly

the most valuable of all. The value of differ-

ent preparations of petroleum has also long

been known, as no other substance is more
destructive to insects generally. But the great

trouljlo has been to use it with safety, because
of the difliculty experienced in mixing it with

water or diluting it in some way. And just

here our valuable new discovery comes in. If

I had the proper ingredients at hand, I could

readily show you what I mean ; Init I have
not. I can, however, show you the principle,

which is very simple, by which I make a per-

manent kesosene emulsion. I take two parts

of kerosene with one of sour milk, and churn
the mixture together by means of a force

pump, which produces a butter-like substance

that is easily diluted to any degree with water."

The professor here took a pail of water, and
with his pump and appliances illustrated the

operation of "churning," and subsequently he
sprayed the liquid upon the infested plants,

which in this case chanced to be a crowd of

interested members who had gathered near
him eager to catch every word he said.

"This," he continued, "I believe to be not

only one of the most invaluable insecticides,

but the only one that will effectually destroy

many of the worst pests which afflict the fruit

grower. Mr. H. G. Hubbard, one of my assist-

ants at Crescent City, Florida, has found such
to be the case with reference to the scale

insects which infest the orange trees. I may
say that a permanent emulsion can also be

made by substituting soap for milk, or a cer-

tain proportion of dissolved soft soap could be

added to the kerosene and milk.

"I gave the details in reference to the use

and value of this kerosene emulsion more
fully in my last annual report to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for 18S1 and 1882, and
in special bulletins issued since."

He then read some interesting extracts on
the same subject from advance sheets of his

forthcoming report.

"The value of this emulsion when applied

by improved spraying machinery is not yet

appreciated as it will be when it becomes
better known. Piecent experiments show that

it can be used on almost all kinds of vege-

tation without injury to the plants.

"In reference to pyrethrum, I find that it is

most satisfactory when used for insects like

the Cabbage worm, and other troublesome

pests of that nature. But its influence is of

short duration at best, and much depends

upon getting a fresh and unadulterated article.

"In regard to underground insects nothing

effectual has been found so far, except bi-
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sulphide of carbon and naphthaline. But I

have every reason to believe that the kerosene

emulsion can be successfully used here, and
that it will prove to be the one of the most,

if not the most, satisfactory means of destroy-

ing the dreaded Grape-vine Phylloxera. In

speaking of the various insecticides before

mentioned, I should have said that all six of

the substances to be used above ground may
be used in liquid form, and I prefer to apply

them in that way. The chief points in apply-

ing any of these things, should be cheapness,

forcible application, minimum quantity. To
secure these ends to the best advantage, I

have arranged a barrel and pump attachment

•which is designed to be connected with an
ordinary wagon or cart, as you will find more
fully described in my last annual report. I

now show you a model of this apparatus, the

operation of which will be readily apparent to

you. A rubber hose connects the barrel with

the proximal end of the rod to which one or

more spraying nozzles are attached. The
wagon is driven through the orchard, and
while one boy pumps, a second person walks

along and thrusts the nozzle into the tree,

throwing a fine mist over every part of it, on
the upper as well as on the lower sides of

the leaves. A simple means of extending the

reach may be secured by taking a bamboo
rod, burning out the septa with a red hot

iron and then putting a rubber tube through

the hole, with a nozzle attached to the upper
end. The tubes may also be made of brass

and in sections with nozzles spraying in

different directions, along the sides. The form
of spraying nozzle which I have found most
convenient not only for this purpose, but also

for spraying on the under side of low-

growing plants from the ground up, is what
is termed in my reports the 'Cyclone Nozzle.'

Nozzles of this sort are very small and simple

in construction ; but I consider them very

effective. The chief characteristics of their

operation are, that the liquid is forced at an
oblique angle into a flattened disk so that it

is made to rotate at an immense velocity and
is forced out into a spray, which is easily

regulated as to amount or fineness, hrough a

central ortice on one side of the disk."

As before remarked, the members were much
interested in this ingenious little nozzle which,

in itself, was little larger than a lady's thimble;

and after seeing its operation, all were willing

to admit its entire efficiency, and also that
Prof. Kiley had most happily and appropri-

ately designated it in the use of the term
"cyclone."

In conclusion the Professor said: "These
different devices have been perfected under
my direction in the work at the Department
of Agriculture, chiefly by Dr. W. S. Barnard,
one of my assistants, whose time for the past

three years has been entirely given to experi-

ment and research in this direction."

Prof. Riley was then asked by several mem-
bers where these several appliances could be

obtained and whether they were in the market.

He replied : "They are Government property

and for this reason they are not in the market.

They have been invented and perfected as.

liart of my work in the Department, and hence

every one has a right to make them. Full

.

descriptions of them have been, or will be,

published in the official reports. I may say

that had they been invented by private indi-

viduals and patented they would probably

before this have attracted more attention, and
been placed upon the market by private en-

terprise."

In concluding this report, it is proper to

say that the address of this distinguished

entomologist was listened to with profound

attention by the society, which at once ten-

dered him a hearty vote of thanks.

Thomas Meeh.\n, of Philadelphia. Datura

or Jamestown weed is as good as tobacco as

an insecticide.

As Vice-President Strong was obliged to

leave before the close of the meeting, he in-

troduced the Hon. P. J. Berckmans, of Georgia,

who had recently been elected first Vice-

President of the Society. On taking the chair

Mr. Berckmans said his election was a com-

plete surprise to him. He accepted the place

with thanks and promised to use his utmost

endeavors to forward the interests of the

Society.

Parker Earle, of Illinois, offered a vote of

thanks to Mr. Strong for the able manner in

which he had discharged the office of the

chair. The motion prevailed unanimously.

The discussion of small fruits was again

taken up.
CUEEANTS.

Fai/'s Prolific.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey.

This is a signal success in New Jersey, ful-

filling well the claims made for it.
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C. A. (iREEN, of New York. It is vip;oroiis

and productive and appears to lie an improve-

ment over any varieties we have. I move it

be placed on the list.

Mr. Green's motion prevailed.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. From the

limited experience had with this variety, the

indications are that it is the most prolific of

all the currants. It will be planted extensively

the coming season.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. It is a strong,

healthy grower, productive, fruit very large

and of good quality.

Lee's Prolific.—Mr. Lovett inquired in refer-

ence to this black variety.

J. W. Mannincx, of Massachusetts. It de-

serves one star. It is a strong grower. The
wood as well as the fruit possesses a vei'y

high aroma. The bei'ry is large and the fruit

productive. It is a new sort which may excel

the Black Naples.

La VersaiUaise.—J. \V. Manning, of Massa-

chusetts. This deserves two stars. It is one

of the largest of the red currants, growing iu

larger clusters than most of the large red

varieties.

J. W. Strong, of Massachusetts, thought

there was some confusion in reference to this

currant.

One speaker considered it identical with the

White Grape.

]]'hitc Grape.—J. W. Manning, of Massachu-

setts. This is as desirable as any of the

white currants.

Chevvji.—J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts.

This deserves two stars. This is the oldest in

cultivation of the large red currants, and is

one of the very largest of all. The LovctVs

red is a more profuse bearer.

A. J. Caywood, of New York, reported a new
seedling from the Wli'tte Grape, and spoke of

it as very prolific.

]\Ioore's liiihi/.—C. A. Green, of New York,

in reply to an inquiry considered it very

promising.
GOOSEBEERIES.

JlinKjhton.— J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts.

It deserves one star. I.t was brought promi-

nently before the public in 1848-9, by S. W.
Cole, of Chelsea, and was the ruling berry for

many years.

Mountain.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, moved
to take this variety from the list. It is poor
in quality and variable in size.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. Although
it has been superseded by other varieties in

Massachusetts, yet I am opposed to tlie motion
to drop it, if it is shown to be valuable for

particular localities. Our catalogue should
embrace all desirable kinds for every section,

with indications as to the proper limits.

S. Johnson, of Indiana. On the motion to

strike the Moimtain from the list, I object. It

is a favorite in my State, or rather in the

central part of it, on account of its pro-

ductiveness, its freedom from mildew and the

great height of the bushes.

Mountain was allowed to remain on the list.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. Since it is

of similar character to Houf/liton, but not so

good, I would suggest that it be stricken from
the catalogue. We consider it of no value in

New Jersey.

Boarinr/ Li/on.—C. A. Green, of New York,

moved to take this from the list.

Thomas Meeham, of Pennsylvania. Then all

foreign gooseberries should go. They are valu-

able with skillful treatment in certain places.

J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts. Foreign
gooseberries are not to be discarded. They
require special treatment. I have seen fine

crops growing on the place of A. Hammond,
of Seneca, New York. He attended to his

plants every day, cutting out old wood, letting

in the sunlight and mulching with green grass.

I once saw a successful plantation in Jersey

city. They need much care and the right

treatment to prevent attacks of mildew.

Jajies Wood, of New Jersey. It would be

vei-y unfortunate to have the Society's list

made up exclusively on a commercial basis.

The wants of amateurs should have proper
consideration. The selection of location and
the treatment of foreign gooseberries are

well worth our careful attention. They some-
times reward us with magnificent results.

The liiiaring Li/oii was not ordered removed
from the list. [Editor.]

Hudson.—This was inquired for, when J. T.

Lovett, of New Jersey, said it was as large

as Downing, and as a whole, valuable.

W. C. Barry, of New York. It is a poor
grower and hard to propagate.

Orange—H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania.
This is a good sort—the earliest.

Mr. Balderson, of Maryland, thought the

list too long and it should be reduced. Thomas
Meeham would leave them all on.
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A. J. Caywood thougbt goosebemes were not

pruned closely enough.

C. E. Grosvenor, of New Brunswick, would

not strike foreign gooseberries from our list.

Many of them do well in bis section.

Smith's Improved.—J. W. Manning, of Massa-

cbusetts. It is worthy of two stars. We
named it Smith's Secdlin/i in 1864, when we

introduced it. Dr. 8mitb, of Windsor, Ver-

mont, raised it from seed of the Houghton.

H. E. Hooker, of New York, we suppose,

changed the name to Smith's Improved. It is

one of the best gooseberries in cultivation. No
one comes before the Massachusetts Horticult-

ural Society so uniformly tine as this.

KASPBEREIES.

Aiiierlnvi Black.—fDooUttlc.J W. C. Strong,

of Massachusetts, thought it ought to be taken

from the list.

F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey. I suppose

the gentleman means to drop the name Ameri-

can Black Cap which stands now before Doo-

little in our catalogue, and retain only the

latter. I am in favor of this change, as this

variety is known almost exclusively as Doo-

little, while American Black Cap means, in

reality, the entire class of Cap-berries. But

if the motion is to strike the variety from the

catalogue, I would as soon vote to take the

entire list off, and save all the trouble of dis-

cussion. The Doolittle is still the most valuable

and best Black Cap for general cultivation and

could hardly be replaced by any of the new

varieties.

Mr. Pierce, Mr. Bissell, and others object-

ing, the motion to strike off American Black

Cap was withdrawn.

Bramhjwine.— rSusqueco.J Mr. Bissell, of

Virginia, would give it one star; K. H. Haines

would give it one for New Jersey.

Caroline. —J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. The

best yellow sort we have. Hardy and prolific

and of good quality ; it should have two stars

for Connecticut.

Catawissa.—J. Saul, of the District of Co-

lumbia, made a motion, which was finally

carried, to take this berry from the list.

Thomas Meehan, of Pennsylvania, said it

was a desirable late sort and spoke other good

words for this berry.

Clarke—A. J. Caywood, of New York. This

is one of the best family berries we have.

Cuthbert.—(Queen of the Market.) Vice-

President Berckmans. The introduction and
cultivation of the Cuthhert has been a good
thing for Georgia. It will keep seven days

after shipment, and then bring 75 cents a

quart.

E. H. Bissell, of Virginia. With us Brandy-
wine and Cuthhert are the only varieties grown
for market. Of the two, Cuthhert is far the

most vigorous and productive. Brandywine,

on account of its color, sells the best, but

Cuthhert makes better canes and is much the

most profitable.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is the very

best and most reliable red raspberry for market,

ripening a little too late to command the

highest price. Give it two stars.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. It is large

and the best of all.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. This is a

healthy, vigorous grower, and would be more
valuable if not so late.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts, The best

for Massachusetts, both for the table and the

market.

Hcrstiiie.—W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts.

Excellent for family use.

Davison's Tliornless.—On motion of C. W.
Green, of New York, this variety was taken

from the list.

Delaware.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, said it

was little grown ; it lacks quality, and on his

motion it was taken from the list.

(iolden Thornless.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

I move to strike it from the list. It is unfit

for either dessert or market, since when at all

overripe it changes to a dirty brown color.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. It is entirely

superseded by Florence and I think it should

be omitted in the catalogue.

Dr. F. M. Hexamar, of New Jersey. It is

superseded by Caroline, take it off.

The motion tO' take it from the list pre-

vailed. [Y.A.]

Gulden Cap.—On motion of W. C. Barry, of

New York, it was voted to omit this berry in

the catalogue.

Gregg.— S. Johnson, of Indiana. There is

but one voice in Indiana in regard to the

6' (•('//'-/—and that is as a black cap it is a point

as nea-r perfection as is likely to be reached.

Give it two stars for Indiana.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. That is

the most desirable of the black caps.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. This is the
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largest black cap we have, ripening too late (o

command a high price in t!ie market. Yet it is

very valuable for family use. One star for

Connecticut.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. The Girfifi is

beginning to be understood in New Jersey.

Unlike most black caps it requires heavy soil

and high culture. When thus treated it is

exceedingly large, productive, and very fine.

I consider it worthy of two stars for New
Jersey.

Ilerstiiic.—W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts.

I consider it among the Ijest, next to the

CntJihert.

T. T. Lyon. One star will do for Michigan.

J. T. LovETT. (rive it one star for New
Jersey.

M. S. Cook. It is not hardy in Chester

county, Pennsylvaiiiat

E. Moody. I would strike it off for New
York.

Hudson Hirer Antwerp.—A. J. Caywood. One
star will do for New Jersey; it is dying out.

Imperial Bed.—On motion of S. Hape, of

Georgia, this was dropped from the list.

Knevett's Giant.—W. C. Barry, of New Y'ork.

It is a fair amateur sort, not of high quality,

but good.

C. E. Grosvenor. It is hardy in New Bruns-

wick.

W. C. Strong. Kncrctt lias gone from ]\las-

sachusetts.

ilervellle de 4 Saisons.— fOctoher Red.)—W.
C. Green's motion to take from tlie list was
lost.

Thomas Meehan, of Pennsylvania. It is a

good late berry and should remain for amateurs.

J. Saul, of District of Columbia. I would
retain it.

McConnick.—T. T. Lyon, of JMiehigan. Can-

not yet be spared. It is a leading market

variety in Michigan. Why is Maininotli Cluster

a synonym for McCorniick!

Ohio Ererhearing.—J. T. Lovett, of New
Jersey. I have already experienced consider-

able difficulty in the name of OJiio, for since

it has become popiilar many confound it w'ith

the old Ohio Ererhearing, from which it is en-

tirely distinct. It has proved of special value

for drying, and for this purpose it is perhaps

superior to any other raspberry. I would sug-

gest that the Society select a new and appro-

priate name for it, and would propose the

name of Aldeii in recognition of the great work

he has done in perfecting apparatus for evap-

orating fruits.

I'hiladelphia.—Mr. Steele, of New York,

thought this variety had been superseded.

Purple Cane.—Benj. G. Smith, of Massa-

chusetts thought Purple Cane should be re-

moved from the list.

Thomas Meehan, of Philadelphia. It is an

old and strong hardy sort, and should be re-

taineil, if for no other purpose than to raise

seedlings.

Jajies AVood. Would keep it.

UeHanee.—J. C. Hale, of Connecticut. A
great improvement over its parent, the Pliila-

delphia, which it resembles in color. It is next

to Ciithhert. We think it the most reliable

sort we have, especially for family use. One
star for Connecticut.

Seneca.—Dr. F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey.

If there is no objection, I would remove it

from the catalogue. It is very thorny and is

little grown.

Souhegan.—Dr. S. Hape. It does tolerably

well in Georgia ; it is not so large as Gregg.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. We have tested

this now for four years and find it to ripen

from two to six days earlier than the Doolittle

;

the plant is vigorous and very prolific ; fruit

jet black, rich and sweet, very profitable for

market and one of the best for family use.

Two stars for Connecticut.

R. Manning asks two stars for Massachusetts,

and another speaker asks two stars for New
York.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. Give it two

stars for New Jersey. I consider it of great

excellence and value, ripening as it does, very

early ; it is enormously productive, free from
bloom and by long odds tlie best early black

raspberry we have. With it and the Gregg,

we have very little use for any other black

caps, either for table use or for market.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. This is healthy

and productive ; not so much ahead of the

Doolittle in ripening as was represented.

T. T." Lyon, of Michigan. Very promising

as an early market sort. It is not yet fully

tested. One star for Michigan.

H. A. Chase would give it one star for

Pennsylvania.

NEW varieties OF RASPBERRIES.

Hansell.—J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. It

is a very good new early berry for shipment.
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J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It stands the

drought and heat well ; a very promising early

sort.

C. A. Geeen, of New York. It is a moder-

ate grower, rather firm, of good color and fair

size, not the best in quality, but I ate them

with sugar and cream when fully ripe and

enjoyed the dish exceedingly.

Howard A. Chase, of Pennsylvania. The

HaiiscU is a chance seedling that has been

fruited by the originators, in Burlington coun-

ty, New Jersey, for six or seven years. They

have tested it beside the Brandtjirine, and it

has proved to be hardier, more productive, as

good a shipper, of better quality, and from a

week to ten days earlier than that berry. It

is undoubtedly the earliest ripening red rasp-

berry now grown. The originators have in-

creased their plantation as rapidly as they

could produce the plants, now having about

ten acres in fruiting, and have entirely ceased

planting the Br<vidtiir>iic.

Marlhoro.—C. A. Green, of New York. It is

large, bright red, firm, of good quality, very

early and a vigorous grower, evidently a heavy

yielder.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is a strong,

vigorous plant, fruit of largest size, bright color

and very firm. It ripens extremely early. It is

much like Braruhjivine in flavor, and gives

promise of being the early market berry of the

near future.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. I saw the plant

in New Jersey. It is certainly a very vigor-

ous variety.

J. S. Collins, of New Jersey. The canes

are growing very healthy and strong in New
Jersey.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. The Maiihoro

is a large and .fine early sort.

Beader.—1. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is good

in West Michigan for Chicago market. It is

of fine quality and bright color.

Crimson Beauty.—In answer to inquiry, C.

A. Green, of New York, said he feared it was

tender, as it winter-killed in New YorK.

Shaffer's Colossal.—W. C. Strong, of Massa-

chusetts. The black caps are little cultivated

and not wanted in our markets. This one is

remarkably vigorous, fruit large, dull red and

of inferior quality. It may be valuable tor

canning—bottling, I should say, for such fruit

should always be put in glass jars.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is the strongest

tip-rooting variety I know. It ripens its fruit

in succession ; and often produces a fine crop

on the new canes, from tips of the previous

spring planting. Fiaiit not of an acceptable

color for market. I should think best to omit

the word "Colossal" and call it "Shaff'er".

J. Saul, of District of Columbia. It is one

of the best of its class ; it is not fit for market,

however.

Dr. S. Hape, of Georgia, finds they sell readi-

ly in market and are considered very valuable

generally ; a little sour, but excellent with

]ilenty of sugar; superior for canniHg; very

productive.

J. H. Hale. An improvement on the Catta-

wissa and New Bocliellc. Fruit of largest size,

but of dull red color that will not sell well in

market ; valuable for canning.

Parker Earle, of Illinois. I can say this

for the Scli(ffer, that the fruit is of excellent

quality for the table, for all people preferring

an acid raspberry. I find that at my own
table it is taken in preference to the 'Burner,

which I esteem the richest and sweetest of all

raspberries. For canning it has very great

merit ; and Avhile its wretched purple color

will forever debar it from all markets where

whimsical prejudices about color and total

disregard of eating quality seem to determine

all values, yet the Schaff'er must be regarded

as a very valuable addition to our list of

raspberries.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio, agrees with Mr.

Earle.

C. A. Green, of New York. It will yield

twice as much as any other red raspberry

that we have seen ; fruit of the largest size,

color dark purple, the best for canning, and

meets with ready sale in ordinary markets,

not suitable for fancy markets. The most vig-

orous of all in growth.

J. T. LovETT, of new Jersey. The strongest

growing and the most prolific of any rasp-

berry that I have yet grown. The fruit is of

colossal size, in truth as well as in name, and

although rather tart to suit most tastes, yet

it is sprightly, and to my liking. Its color is

so dull and unattractive that it does not meet

a ready sale in market. I have found it the

best of all berries for canning.

Si(}>erh.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. With

me it is large, hardy and productive ; color
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rather dull, excellent in quality, ami while it

ripens a few berries early, the main crop does

not ripen until late. One oLjection to the

variety is that it crumbles badly. I consider

it an excellent sort for amateurs, but think it

will not prove profitable for market.

C. A. Green, of New York. It is a slow grow-

er, fruit larn-e, dark purple, crumbles badly, of

the Philadelphia class, but better.

New Itochelle.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

It is less vigorous, and tlie fruit smaller than

the Schaffer; otherwise much like it.

S. Johnson, of Indiana. It is smaller and

less vigorous than Schaffer.

J. H, Hale, of Connecticut. It is hardy and

prolific ; valuable for canning.

Dr. F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey, con-

sidered it almost the same, only not as large.

E. H. Hale, of Connecticut, agrees with Dr.

Hexamer. Parker Earle, of Illinois : The

color is poor; it is hardy and productive.

EuRAL New Yorker.—The following com-

ments in connection with the opinions or

"votes" of correspondents in regard to their

preference for raspberries is as follows :

Among raspberries the favorite sorts, the
Cutlihcyt, red, and the Girr/fi, black, are late

varieties. Both of these are most widely recom-
mended, the former for family and market,
and the latter for market and family pur-
poses. Turner, red, and Souhegan, black, are
the favorite early varieties ; the former for

family use and market, and the latter for

market and family use. Duolittle, black, is a
wide favorite as a medium berry for market
purposes chietly, though some recommend it

also for family use, while Maiiiniotl(^ Cluster,

black, is an excellent late berry for family use
principally, and Tijlcr, a tine early one for

market.

raspberries.

• Cuthbert 32
Orega- 3-2

Turner 20
iraiiiraotli Cluster 13
Dooliitle 11

Souhegrtii 10
Tyler 7

Caroline 7
Philirlelphia ..5
Hinsell 4
Clark 4
Dav son's 'I'hornless i
Hghland Hardy 3

Shaffer 3
Brandvwine 3
E:u-ly Prnlific 3
lio-t Rubies 2
Ohio 131 ick Cap 2
Montcl-iir 1

New Ko jhelle 1

BLACKBERRIES.

horchcater.—J. W. Manning, of Massachu-

setts. This was the first blackberry cultivat-

ed. I iirst learned of it in 18-19.

Kitfdtiiiiii/.—F. M. Marble, of Massachusetts.

This stands high with us.

Lduiort and Klttatiniuj.—J. A. Root, of New
York. In Skaneateles, these blackberries are

unprofitable, running to wood and producing

no fruit, while the Snyder and Wilson bear

well and are very profitable.

Snyder.—J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is

the best I have.

S. Johnson, of Indiana, would give it two
stars for his state.

Parker Earle, of Illinois. It has crowded
out other berries.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Small but of an
excellent quality

;
productive and hardy.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. It is very

productive, but too small to be of value in

New Jersey, where we can grow larger and
finer sorts.

Stone's Htirdy.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It

is small, productive, aud hardy. J. T. Lovett
and J. H. Hale agreed with Mr. Lyon.

C. A. Green, of New York. It appears
hardier than Suydcr. Of good quality, exceed-

ingly productive, fruit no larger than that of

Snyder.

Taylor.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. Of
good size, excellent quality, enormously pro-

ductive, and a sure cropper. Canes entirely

hardy. I would give it one star for New
Jersey.

C. A. (4reen recommends one star for this

berry in New York.

AVii. I'arry, of New J ersey. Its bearing habits

are immense, and the term "Proliffc" belongs

to it if to any berry. The size is medium;
it is not likely to rust.

]Vacliusett.~F. M. Marble, of Massachusetts.
It is very good, very prolific. W. C. Strong,
of the same State. It needs high culture; is

free from rust ; a strong grower.

C. W. Green, of New York, calls it a shy
bearer.

J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts. Very de-

sirable if given a fertile soil; one of the most
hardy of all blackberries. It deserves one star.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. With ordinary
culture, such as we usually give blackberries

;

of little value, as it requires special treatment.
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Oil heavy soil and high culture it is of medium
to large size, superior quality, and productive.

Canes entirely hardy. I have fruited it for

several years.

Wilson's luirhj.—T. T. Lyon. It is exten-

sively grown in Michigan.

J. Saul. It is one of our hest in the District

of Columhia.

De. F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey. It is

the most valuable berry in New Jersey.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. I would most

unhesitating protest against having this strick-

en from the catalogue. There is no other

blackberry which has been so profitable in the

past. I think I would be safe in saying that

for every acre now planted to blackberries of

all kinds throughout the country, there are at

least ten acres of the Wilson.

E. Satterthwaite. It is the only one of

value in Eastern Pennsylvania.

Mr. Pierce, of Ohio. I am not successful

with it in Ohio.

Dr. F. M. Hexa^ier, of New Jersey. Dele-

gates should, I think, not be so ready to ad-

vise the striking from the list of a variety

because it is not hardy in their locality.

It is perfectly proper and desirable to take the

stars off for the respective States, Init unless

one has unusual facilities for obtaining infor-

mation about the behavior of varieties in dif-

ferent latitudes, it would be rash to condemn
them for an entire continent because they are

not adapted to one's locality. In this case it

would be taking off the most valuable and

most prolitable market blackberry in existence,

True, it is not hardy north of New York, and

for this region it is not to be recommended,

but south of this line it is of more value and

importance than all the other varieties com-

bined.

Mr. Parry, of New Jersey. It does well in

New Jersey and other of the Middle and South-

ern States. It produced more bushels of fruit

and more dollars than any other variety sent to

the Philadelphia and New York markets ; and

was the principal blackberry, and is largely

grown in our section of country. Some farmers

cultivate from 50 to 75 acres each, which

yielded from §15,000 to §22,000 for fruit sold

in a year. In 1867-8 the fruit sold readily at

$16 per bushel, wholesale, and was retailed at

$1 per quart in New York market, when no

other blackberry with which I am acquainted

did as well. It originated in Burlington county.

New Jersey, about 30 years since, and soon

took the lead of all other blackberries grown
there, among which may be mentioned the

New Roclu'llc, Dorchester, Cutleaf, Kitfatinnij,

Newman's Thornless, Cape J\rai/, Cumherland,

Sable Queen, Sinclair, Mason's ]\Iountain, Mis-

souii Mammoth, Parker's Early, Idaho, Felton,

Cri/stal Wliitc, Brandenhurg, Holcomh, Col.

]VHder, Needha)n's White, Dr. Warder, 'and
many others, to the number of half a hundred

or more, which have been thoroughly tested

there and found wanting when compared with

the superior size, earliness, and great pro-

ductiveness of the D'ilson. The fruit of this

is large, luscious, and sweet as soon as black;

holds its bright color and bears carriage well.

And if it does not succeed in New York, it

should be so noted, in our excellent catalogue

which is so comprehensive and wisely arranged

as to show by mere inspection what fruits

are adapted to each particular section, that a

stranger or any one unacquainted with the

best fruits to cultivate, by joining this asso-

ciation can have the benefit of the ex-

perience of the best Fruit Growers and Horti-

culturists in our land. The Wilson is a good

variety from which to propagate new seedlings ;

the pistil is large and well developed, the

stamens small and few ; which taken in con-

sideration with its large size, earliness and

great productiveness, makes it a most desir-

able plant to be used, as the female parent of

new seedlings. And if there is any other

quality possessed by another blackberry which

would be desirable to incorporate in the off-

spring, it may as readily be done by taking

the pollen to impregnate the pistil of the

Wilson, as speed can be bred into the trotting

horse, which has been increased by pedigree

l)reeding from 2:40 to 2:10 and a fraction^

The yield of butter cows has increased from

300 pounds a year to 778 pounds by pursuing

the same course of pedigree breeding. ]]'hcat,

by means of repeated selections alone, the

length of the ears has been doubled, their

contents (average number of grains) nearly

trebled, and the tillering power of the seed

increased five-fold.

Having grown seedling blackberries for sev-

eral years, without favorable results, in 1868

I adopted the plan of planting some of the

best varieties near each other, so as to insure

the admixture of the pollen of many flowers,

thereby combining qualities which could in no
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other way be produced in the same fruit. I

have found the most favorable results from

growing the lyilsoii and Dorchester in the same
hill, the latter being a strong upright grower,

fruit of good size, and early, with plenty of

stamens to furnish abundance of pollen to im-

pregnate the pistils of the Wilson, from which

cross I now have several very promising seed-

lings, such as the Wilson. Junior, grown in

1875. It is larger, earlier, and more pro-

ductive than its parent ; the Eureka, grown

in 1877, about equal to the Junior; the

Iiioter, Gold Dust, Farmer s Glory, and I'rimor-

dinn, grown in 1879, all of which show unmis-

takable evidence of the superiority and greater

certainty of pedigree breeding to insure a de-

sired improvement over that of selecting chance

seedlings accidently found growing wild in

neglected places, without any pedigree to show
their parentage.

G. W. Campbell could not grow the Wilson

in Ohio.

Thomas Meehan, of Pennsylvania. The Wil-

son is a great gift to us, and decidedly the

most popular of any.

NEW VARIETIES OF BLACKBERRIES.

Earhj Harvest.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

Have but partially proved it. Last winter it

killed back more than almost any other sort.

Parker Earle, of Illinois, being called for

by several members, said : I have fruited the

Early Harvest three seasons, and I find it a

berry with many merits. It is the earliest to

ripen of all blackberries. With us it ripens a

a week or more before the Wilson ; others

report even more difference. It ripens with

the red raspberries. This one quality gives it

unrivalled advantages for market growing
wherever early ripening is desirable, and for

all growers for home use. The fruit is only

medium in size, and on poor land is small

;

but it is a very symmetrical and uniform berry,

and makes a handsome dish on the table, or

in the market. It is tender to the center, of

good quality, and in all respects is an excel-

lent table berry. It carries three hundred
miles to market with us in excellent condition,

and pleases buyers. The plant is healthy, of

sturdy but not rampant growth, and if given

plenty of room will branch from near the

ground and make a fine pyramidal bush. It

is so far perfectly hardy in South and South
Central Illinois, and has with us endured

fifteen below zero, and farther north twenty

below without material harm. It is exceed-

ingly prolific, and in all respects so far as I

have yet seen, excepting its rather inferior

size, it is a perfect blackberry. But though it

is no bigger than Snyilev, and possibly not so

large, yet it is so early, and it bears so well,

and eats so well, and ships so well, and sells

so well, that it has very notable value for a

large portion of our country.

The lied liust.—Some one inquired in refer-

ence to plans for subduing this fungus.

Parker Earle, of Illinois. With the ex-

ception of the Kittatinny, it can be kept in

check by cutting out and burying or burning

the diseased portions as soon as they appear.

Dr. F. M. Hexamer, of New Jersey. The
wild plants are the w'orst, and breed the fugus

for our cultivated varieties.

The society took a recess till 7 :30 p. m.,

when it was decided to discuss grapes.
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SECOND DAY—EVENING SESSION.

The meetioor -^yas called to order at 7 :30 p.

M., First Vice President Beeckmans in the

chair, and the special topic for the evening

was taken up for discussion.

GRAPES.

De. S. Hape, of Georgia, offered the follow-

ing.

"Eesolved, That this Society will not dis-

cuss the merits of any new fruits held under re-

strictions upon their sale for individual ad-

vantage."

It was discussed by T. T. Lyo\, of ^liehi-

gan, W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts, J. Saul,

of District of Columbia, E. H. Bissell, of Vir-

ginia, E. Moody, of New York, G. W. Campbell,

of Ohio, Thomas Meehan, of Pennsylvania, E.

Williams of New Jersey, and then laid on the

table.

Adirondiic.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, moved

to drop it. It has had a fair chance. Several

speakers agreexl with the motion of Mr. Lyon

and it was ordered off.

Alrey.—T. S. Hubbaed, of New York, moved

to drop it from the catalogue.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. Of no value

in New Jersey. I would suggest that it be

stricken from the catalogue.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan, agreed with the

last speaker.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It is hardy and

worth retaining.

The motion to "drop" finally prevailed.—[Ed.]

Barry.— fliof/crs' No. 43. J J. B. Rogers, of

New Jersey. Give it one star for New Jersey.

Brighton.—C. A. Uber, of Virginia. This

has not grown well in our section, but I shall

give it farther trial.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It should have

one star for New York.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. Among the

best of the early grapes.

J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey. One of our

very best and most desirable grapes. Although

its foliage mildews slightly, especially in un-

favorable locations, it may be considered a

reliable kind. From its superior quality I

.think it worthy of two stars for New Jer-

sey.

S. Hape would give it two stars for Georgia

;

T. T. Lyon, one star for Michigan; G. W.
Cajipbell, one star for Ohio ; S. Johnson, one

for Indiana.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is the best

red grape we have. It mildews slightly. Give

it two stars for Connecticut.

Champion.—G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. ToO'

poor in quality to be worth growing.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is good to sell

but not fit to eat.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It is planted

largely and proves very protitable for early

market, though poor in quality. I certainly

would not strike it out.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. Largely grown

throughout the State, and altliough very profit-

able, and on that account largely planted, yet

the poorest in quality of any grape I know.

S. Johnson, of Indiana. I protest against

striking this from the list. Although it is not

a lirst-class table variety, its earliness, hardi-

ness, and productiveness entitle it to a place

in our catalogue.

Cinicorcl.—E. H. Bissell, of Virginia. This,

is the most generally successful variety

grown in the State. It has but one star in

the catalogue, it deserves two.

Coc.—This name may have been a misprint

in the catalogue. As no one knew it, it was

ordered off the list.—[Ed.]

Cottage.—J. W. Manning asked for one star

in Massachusetts.

CrcveViiHi.—G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. Early,

good in quality, but not reliable. Fertilizes

iiniierfectly, and rarely makes a good cluster.

Think it is superseded by better grapes.

W. C. Strong, of JMassaehusetts. Its peculiar

and agreeable plum-like flavor makes it worthy
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to be retained on (Uir catalogue. I protest

against striking it from the list.

The motion to drop it was nearly unani-

mously carried.— [Ed.]

Crotoii.—J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. ' For

ten years I have been trying to get a cluster

of it without success. It is an utter failure

with me, and think it should be stricken fro*n

the catalogue.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania, calls it one

of the best.

J. Saul, of the District of Columliia. It

mildews; is of good quality; probably contains

some foreign blood.

Ct. "W. Campbell, of Ohio. Quite as reliable

as the Delaware, Lady Jl'dsliiiu/tuii, or Duchess,

and mildews less than the latter variety

;

would not vote to strike it from the list.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. Strike it out.

It was voted to reject Crotoii.—[Ed.]

Cyiitliiaiia. S. Hape, of Georgia. I have

discarded it.

Ducliess.—G. "W. Cajipbell, of Ohio. It is

no more reliable than the Croton with me.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York, called for a

more general discussion on the Ducliess.

Dr. H. Hape, of Georgia. It rots some, it

is not uniformly successful. I bnd it on native

vines. Some of my neighbors do well with it.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. One of the

best so far as quality is concerned. Location

seems to affect it most of any. It is an enigma
so far as its tendency to rot is concerned, in

some places and on some vines being nearly

exempt, in others rotting badly.

Olsiuhurri.—I. T. Lyon, of Michigan. Will

not succeed as far north as IMichigan. The
vine is hardy, but fruits sparingly, and the

bunches are usually imperfect.

T. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork, would take it

off.

S. Hape. It is not productive in Georgia.

. J. Saul. It requires care.

Elvira.—S. Hape, of Georgia. It bears well,

but cracks some.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. In Michigan it

fails in quality, though very productive, and
apparently hardy.

Goethe.—C. A. Uber, of Virginia. It is a

good grower and yielder, but the fruit instead

of being white (green) is nearer red or dull

pink. I would give it one star.

J. S. Haines, of New Jersey. I would give

it one star for our State.

Hartford Prolijir.—'\\ S. Hubbard, of New
Y'ork. I think it worth one star.

TIerheiiiDiit.- S. Hape. It does well in parts

of Georgia.

Herbert.—E. Williams, of New Jersey. This

i.s one of Mr. Eoger's best.

T. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork. I would give

it one star. Some delegate requested one star

for Canada.

Isabella.—T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It can-

not be spared from the list. It is highly valued

where it will mature with certainty.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It would not

look well to strike this out when it is one of

the standard varieties grown for market in

Western New I'ork, and is grown by the

hundred acres, although I admit it does not

succeed as well as formerly.

C. A. Green, of New York. I would retain it.

The motion to strike out was lost by a large

majority.

—

[Ed.]

Jefferson.—T. S. Hubbard, of New York; J.

Saul, of District of Columbia ; S. Hape, of

Georgia; H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania, all

thought the Jefferson promising.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. It is good,

but late.

G. AV. Cajipbell, of Ohio. Quite satisfac-

tory so far ; foliage good
;
growth moderate

;

bearing this season for the first time. Ripens

a little later than the Concord. Quality much
like lona, with less acid.

Johnson.— fS. C. Secdlhuj.J As there was
no one to speak in praise of this variety it

was taken from the list.— [Ed.]

Ladij.—E. H. BissELL, of Virginia. It has

fruited this year at Richmond. As compared
with Concord, it has been as vigorous and pro-

ductive. Both foliage and fruit have been free

from disease or blemisii. A promising variety.

J. Saul, of District of Columbia. I consider

it one of the very best early grapes. It is

rich in color, with a delicious flavor.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. It is a valuable

early sort for family use.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey. In New Jersey

it makes four clusters, many small berries, and

is very thin in the bunch.

E. Williams, of New Jersey. It is liable to

rot.

Ladi/ WashuKjton.—S. Hape. It is quite suc-

cessful in Georgia.

J. Saul. It is an excellent grape and prom-

ises well in the District of Columbia.

8
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J. B. EoGERS, of New Jersey. Most promis-

ing of all the white grapes.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It has grown well,

and is one of the strongest growing vines in my
collection ; bears well, but has rotted badly the

present season. One-half or more of the berries

destroyed. Eather late in ripening.

is. JoHxsox, of Indiana. This is a good

grower, healthy foliage, productive. Good
flavor, but with me it mildews slightly.

JAiidlei/.—fRogers No. 9. J S. Hape. It does

well in Georgia. E. H. Bissell. It does well

in Virginia.

Moore's Early.—E. H. Haines. Give it one

star for New Jersey.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. It is equal to

Concord in all respects, unless it be that it is not

so productive—it indicating a tendency in that

direction with me. I think it rather better in

quality, and it ripens nearly two weeks in

advance of the Concord. Give it two stars.

T. T. Lvox, of Michigan. It is considerably

planted in Michigan, and highly esteemed as

the most promising very early grape for gen-

eral planting.

T. S. HvBBARD, of New York. It ripens with

us only about a week ahead of the Concord,

and about with the Champion. Grows only

fair clusters, not uniformly as large as Concord,

though berries are larger. Quality about the

same as Concord.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It is best de-

scribed as an early Concord, with clusters

smaller and berries larger.

Noalt.—T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It rotted

this year with us, though not the regular black

rot. Is quite similar to Elvira, but clusters

not as compact, which is favorable. Very

vigorous grower. Eipens late.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. Strong grower

and heavy bearer. Suffered considerable from

rot. Eather late in ripening as compared with

the Concord, good flavor but pulpy, and in-

clined to fall off from the cluster if overripe.

Originated by Otto Wasserzieher, at Nauvoo,

Illinois.

J. Saul and S. Hape. It is not a good bearer.

Norton's ]"trfiinla.—C. A. Uber, of Virginia.

It is grown extensively and successfully as a

wine grape. Nurserymen in our section can-

not supply the demand.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. In certam
localities is planted so largely for wine that

the demand for vines cannot be met.

PcrLins.—J. Saul, of District of Columbia.

I move to strike off the Perkins.

S. Hape, of Georgia. I oppose the motion.

It does well in Georgia.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. It would be a

shame to cut it out.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It is planted

quite largely in some localities like New Jersey

and North Carolina. Does not rot when nearly

every other kind does. Is poor quality, but

productive, early and healthy.

The motion to strike out Perkins was lost.

:ed.:

Peter IVylie.—J. T. Lovett. The vine is a

good grower; the fruit is of good quality; the

grape is valuable.

Pocldington.— S. Hape. It is so late in

Georgia that I do not know as mine will ripen

this year.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. With me it

is a grand success. In both bunch and berry

it is exceedingly large and showy. Quite foxy,

ripens a week to ten days after the Concord.

I have it ripe now. Foliage excellent. Vine

apparently not very strong grower.

Vice President Berckmans. It deteriorates

in Georgia. I would throw it out.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It is not as earlj'

as has been represented ; it is still hard and
unripe. Not as strong a grower as the Con-

cord, but healthy and hardy. Clusters on

young vines nothing as large as specimens I

have seen on exhibition. I suspected the size

of some of the exhibition clusters had been

increased by ringing the vines, or any other

device to increase thejn. Mr. Saunders, of

Washington, D. C, told me he had grown
very large clusters, fully as large as the illus-

tration of PockUnciton, without any device for

increasing them. I am very glad to learn this

from Mr. Saunders ; and he would withdraw
his remark about "ringing." He judged only

from appearances of the clusters on his own
vines, which were small.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. It seems

to be later than Concord with me ; this is a

serious charge for our section.

E. "Williams, of New Jersey. It is very sub-

ject to mildew and rot. This is my first season

in fruiti.:g it. Sheds its foliage.

C. A. Green, of New York. It does well in

Eochester. I have repeatedly seen it in fruit

at the grounds of the propagator and dissemi-

nator, where its clusters and berries were as
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large as any I ever saw on exhibition, and I

observed no indications of ringing, as has

been insinuated. It does not appear to do as

well in New Jersey as at liochester, and will

not prove to be as early as we had hoped.

William Saunders, of District of Columbia.

I inquire if there really ever was a variety of

grapes that never rotted. I once made a list

of pears that would never blight, but I have

learned better things now.

Prentiss.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey.

With me it mildews and loses its foliage to an

extent wliich renders it of doubtful value.

E. Williams, of the same state, finds the

same trouble.

William Saunders, of District of Columbia.

It will do very well wherever the Isabella suc-

ceeds.

S. Hape. It is sometimes successful and

sometimes a failure in Georgia.

W. C. Strong, of Massachusetts. This has

shown a remarkable tendency to mildew, but

has ripened fairly well this year.

Vice President Berckmans. I am greatly

interested in the Prentiss, for I think it is

going to prove of eminent value with us, unit-

ing, as it does, the vine of the Clinton with

the fruit of the Delairare.

Reheeca.—S. Hape, of Georgia. It is worth-

less with me. It is good when you get it,

but the growth is feeble and there is little

fruit.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is of the finest

quality, but unproductive and a feeble grower.

J. Sat;l, of District of Columbia. It is a

fine amateur grape, and I want it to remain

on the list.

Vice President Berckmans. It has been dis-

carded for 20 years in Georgia, but it has

done much better during the past two years.

Salem.—E. H. Bissell, of Virginia. This

variety has been long known and its merits

fully tested in Virginia. But nine varieties of

grapes are starred for Virginia, surely Salem

should be honored with a star and added to

the list.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It should

have one star for New York.

Telegrapli.—K. H. Haines, of New Jersey.

Give it one star. It is one of the best early

black grapes.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is but little

planted in Michigan.

Union Village.— f Ontario. J T. T. Lyon, of

]\Iichigan, and Sylvester Johnson would strike

this from the list.

A vote was taken and passed by a large

majority to strike this from the catalogue.

—

[Ed.]

Walters.—Vice President Berckmans. I dis-

carded it 20 years ago, but it is now doing

better in Georgia.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It seldom does

well. I move to strike it from the list.

William Saunders, of District of Columbia.

It is one of those first-class grapes that are

destroyed by mildew ; that's the trouble.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It has proven

generally unreliable, but was a very superior

grape when it could be grown successfully. It

is very capricious ; sometimes dying, at other

times thriving.

T. S. Hubbard. I would remove the dagger

from New York.

Wilder.—T. S. Hubbard, of New York. It

should have only one star for New York in-

stead of two now standing there.

J. B. PiOGEES. I would give it two stars for

New Jersey. It is a fine grape.

Worden.—Vice President Berckmans. It is

earlier and better than the Concord in Georgia.

T. T. Lyon, of Michigan. It is becoming

more and more popular in Michigan, and de-

serves one star.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It has not done

very well this season, but is generally good

and reliable. A week earlier than the Concord,

with larger clusters, and rather better flavor.

Increasing in favor and think it should have

two stars for Ohio.

John Saul. Give it one star for the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

F. M. Marble, of Massachusetts. Very good

with us, ripening when others fail.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. All things con-

sidered, I think this the most reliable black

grape we have. Two stars.

J. B. PiOGERS, of New Jersey. Better than

the Concord in flavor and size. Eapidly com-

ing into favor. Give it two stars for New
Jersey.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York. With us it

ripens only two or three days before the Con-

cord. Is gaining in popular favor.

NEW GRAPES, AND THOSE NOT IN THE CATALOGUE.

Miles.—S. B. Parsons, of Long Island. It

is early, productive, free from mildew in a
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trying climate, and though small in size, is

one of our iinest early grapes.

T. S. Hubbard, of Xew York. I have not

succeeded 'n-ith it.

J. SAi'ii, of District of Columbia. I have

not succeeded 'nith it. The bunch is poor.

There are many much better.

Vrri/cniies.—T. 8. Hubbabd, of New York. I

am fruiting it and think it promising; ripens

however only with Concord; appears healthy,

a good grower and bearer, and the quality is

quite good.

E. H. BissELL, of Virginia. I think it is a

most promising variety.

Early Dawn.—T. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork.

It has sickly foliage, and is utterly worthless.

Earlfi Victor.—T-. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork.

With me it is ripening about with the Concord

on young vines. Appears healthy and a good

grower. Flavor and shape of cluster quite

similar to the Telairaph.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. In it I think

we have a really good early grape. Quality

very pure, vinous and excellent. Foliage

free from mildew. Vine a good grower. Clus-

ters rather small, and berries smalUto medium.

"With me it ripens about a week after Moore's

Earhj. I think it will be an excellent ship-

ping grape, as it adheres well to the stem.

. Wijominci Bed.—T. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork.

An early, handsome, very bright red grape,

with bunch and berry about the size of Dela-

ware. Very healthy and vigorous, but quality

only ordinary. Should be better known.

Triumph.—T. S. Hubbard, of New Y'ork. It

is planted and thought much of in Texas and

other southern States. Too late for us. It

took tirst premium at Mississippi Valley Hor-

ticultural Society exhibition at St. Louis, and
was highly commended.

S. Hape, of Georgia, spoke highly of Tri-

umph.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. It grows

rapidly, 15 feet a year ; it is promising.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. It was one of

my earliest productions, but too late in ripen-

ing to be of value in my locality. It has

proven quite valuable in Texas, southern Mis-

souri, and also in France. One gentleman
has reported it as ripening well on the banks
of the Hudson. It was as late or a little later

than the Catawba in ripening. It promised so

little at my place that I came near throwing
it away before it was tested elsewhere.

BercLiiiaiis.—Dr. S. Hape, of Georgia. In

reply to inquiry I will say that it is equal

to the Delaware in quality and is a nice grape.

J. T. LovETT, of New Jersey. It grows well.

Eldorado.—J. T. Lovett, of New Jersey.

Taking into consideration superior quality of

fruit, beauty and excellence of vine, I would
place it tirst among the host of white grapes,

either new or old. I fear that its value is

not appreciated.

THE PHYLLOXERA AND JIILDEW.

Wji. Saunders, of the District of Columbia.

I should like to inquire of cultivators in refer-

ence to the injury from this insect.

G. W. Campbell, of Ohio. My vines were
troubled with it a good deal a few years ago.

Lately the insects have become quite scarce

in our locality.

"William Saunders, of District of Columbia.

Our native grapes are destroyed by winter

frosts because they have been subjected to

mildew in summer, and it is only in special

localities where all kinds grow well. The most
generally cultivated grapes are confessedly not

those of the best quality either for table use

or for wine. No one would grow very largely

of Concord, Ires, Martha, or Hartford Prolific,

if they could, with equal certainty secure reg-

ularly good crops of Ionia, Eumclan, Delaware,

IValter, Diana, Catawba, or Brir/liton. The best

grape climates are those where there are least

dews, and wherever we find specially favored

localities, we will find this partial or total

exemption from heavy dews. This has long

ago been demonstrated, and new grapes ema-
nating from favored regions will fail to give

entire satisfaction when grown in localities

less favorably situated, and thus lead to

disappointment. This is the reason for so

many seemingly conflicting opinions regard-

ing the merits of varieties, and it is unfor-

tunate that these considerations are not better

understood and recognized. "When a young
grape vine loses its foliage by midsummer,
and the green shoots remain unmatured till

frost, that variety might as well be discarded

at once ; no known methods of pruning, fertil-

izing, or care in cultivation will help it. The
only known remedy is shelter, arranged so as

to arrest radiation of heat from the foliage

during nights.

Among the more recently introduced varie-

ties, the BacliiiH, Ladij. I'oclTnr/fon, ^foore's
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Kitflii, iiiul Xoah will probably succeed well

wlieveveu the season is long" enough to ripen

the fruit. Br'u/hton, Dutchess, and Pienii.is will

require specially favorable localities for their

perfection. Thus it is that the best flavored

and most desirable varieties are not always

the most reliable.

PLUMS.

Niafifa I'lum.—E. Moody, of New York. I

consider this the best of all plums. It re-

sembles the Bradshtiw, but it is aljout ten days

earlier and much larger. The tree is one of

the best growers, and is very hardy. I think

it originated in Canada where I have traced it

to Peterborougli. It is not subject to black

knot.

[The plums were not discussed at the last

meeting of the Society. The above was sent

among other good notes by Mr. Moody, and
is here inserted.

—

Ed.1

Adjourned to Friday at 9 o'clock.

THIRD DAY--MORNING SESSION.

APPLES.

The Society met and was called to order at

9 o'clock, First Vice President P. J. Berck-

MANS in the chair. Owing to want of time,

the members w'ere invited to name any apple

in which they were especially interested.

Mr. 0. Gjbbs, Jr., of Minnesota made a motion

which was carried, that the list of apples be

referred to the fruit committee, and to the

different State Societies.

York Imperial.—C. A. Ubee, of Virginia. It

is a good grower and a splendid bearer ; it

keeps till April. We consider it one of our

best winter apples, equal to the Wine Sap

;

these two are our principal winter varieties.

H. M. Engle, of Pennsylvania. I think

well of it, though the quality is not the best.

E. H. BissELL, of Virginia. It is equal to

the Wine Sap.

E. Satterthwaite, of Pennsylvania. I do

not think so well of it as Mr. Engle. For the

region of Philadelphia, it is not to be com-
pared with Sinitli's Cider and Ridge Pippin

which are the only two winter apples of any
value.

^Ir. Blackwell would give it one star for

New Jersey. The money is found in llidye

Pippiw, Wealtluj, DiicJiess of (_>IdenI)ur</, Yelioir

'Transparent.

0. GiBBS, Jr., of Minnesota. I can gratify my
own constituents, and perhaps add a little to

the stock of knowledge here by a few remarks

about the three varieties of apples, samples of

which I show you here on these plates.

Vice President Berckmans, of Georgia. We
shall be very glad to hear about them.

Secretary Beal, of Michigan. Yes, and we
want to hear more and more from Minnesota.

0. GiBBS, Jr. You all know the Duel/ess of

Oldenburg. It is a universal success in the

North, and doing better in the Northwest than

anywhere else. You have seen it in the Min-

nesota collection and admired its beauty.

But here is the Wealthy, a seedling of our

own, which is said to be worth a million of

dollars to oiir State, and this I wish to give

a little more prominence on your records.

The specimens here do not show the beautiful

color and finish that belong to the Wealthy, as

they wanted a few weeks' more growth and
sunshine to mature them. When ripe the

Wealthy is a bright red, with usually a delicate

light blush on one side. You see its size is

medium to large, and its shape is just per-

fect. With us an ill-shaped or ill-looking

Wealthy is never seen, and we have already

hundreds of bushels in single orchards. These

samples were picked from an orchard of 2500

bearing trees of the Wealthy. The texture is

tender inside, although the skin is such that

the apple will bear handling like the Jonathan.

The flavor is a slightly sub-acid, with a vinous

quality. In fact, it is a better dessert fruil than
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the Faincusc, and belongs to the digestible class

of aijples. In the Northwest its season is ordi-

narily late fail or early winter, although Dr.

Hoskins, of Northern Vermont, classes it there

as a winter apple with the Baldw'ut. It stays

mellow a long time like the Scch-no-fiirthcr,

before commencing to decay or lose its quality,

but does not have any tendency to wilt. The
tree is not quite so hardy as the Duchess, its

weakness being a tendency to get injured on

the stem while young. This can be overcome
by boxing. It ripens up its wood early in the

fall. Our coldest and most sudden winters

never catch it unprepared, and we can grow it

perfectly as far North as the 46th parallel,

and how much farther we do not know.
It is a very early, an annual, and an abun-

dant bearer. This variety was originated by
Peter M. Gideon, of Excelsior, Hennepin
county, Minnesota. This was on Lake Minne-
tonka, about twenty years ago. The seed was
sent him by Albert Emerson, of Bangor, Maine.
Mr. Gideon thinks the seed that of Chcnij Couh.

Professor Budd, of low-a, however, classes it

as a liiissiaii, from the characteristics of leaf

and bud, of the Astraclteiiica form, a sti'aggler

in heredity from some importation through
New Brunswick or Canada to Maine, and
thence to Minnesota. As our Duclicss was
from France to America after Andrew Knight
brought it from Simbirsk to England as the

Boroiiiika and let it go over to the French for

trial, where a new name was given it. It is

a boon to the Northwest, and doubtless has
value to the entire North.

The State of Minnesota gives Mr. Gideon a

thousand dollars a year and the use of a farm
on Lake Miunetonka, to continue experiments
in his own way, without interference, asking

only that he report once a year to the Board
of Piegents of the State University.

This other large, smooth apple is the

Yellow Transparent, one of the Piussians of the

Agricultural Department. It is of good dessert

and cooking quality, season earlier than the

Duclicss
; a reliable and abundant cropper.

Mr. A. G. Tuttle, of Baraboo, Wisconsin, is ex-

perimenting largely with the linssians, and says
that since he has fruited this he has no further

use for the Tetofshi. The Yellow Transparent
does well so far in Minnesota, and I would
recommend it there for general trial.

This red undersized apple is the best of all

the crabs—the Whltnetj No. 20. It is good for

hand eating, and almost as good as the peach
for canning. The tree is a perfect beauty

;

stem straight as a gun barrel, top of a pecu-

liar curved upright growth, unlike anything

else in our orchard list. When you see a tree

of IVkitnei/ Xo. 20, you always recognize it at

a glance from the clear individuality of its

expression. It was originated by A. E.

Whitney, of Franklin Grove, Illinois. Its

parentage is unknown to me, but Professor

Budd classes it, by its habits of growth and
its thick pubescent leaves, with the linssians.

I do not know but that on his theory of

adaptation,Mie will yet prove all of our success-

ful sorts in the Northwest to be of that class.

We have other very interesting varieties of

the apples, but as these are the best of the

newer ones that have been well and generally

tested, I will not take ap your time further.

Sutton Beauty.—F. M. Marble, of Massa-

chusetts. It is named for the town in which

it originated, near Worcester, Massachusetts.

It is taking the place of the Baldwin, and is

about the same size ; v^ery handsome. I would

give it one star for Massachusetts.

J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts. It de-

serves one star for oar State. It is a very

handsome red apple, of excellent quality, ripen-

ing with the Baldwin ; a good grower and a

free bearer. When it is more generally known
it will doubtless be well suited to the English

market.

Morris(ni's Red.—P. M. Augur, of Connecti-

cut, and .1. W. Manning, of Massachusetts,

spoke of this as a superior apple, with white

flesh ; the tree a good grower.

Mother.—J. W. Manning, of Massachusetts.

I would give it one star. It is not much
grown in our State, but has been long known
as a superior eating apple. It is a moderate

grower.

E. Satterthwaite, of Pennsylvania. It is a

poor bearer, producing a good crop about once

in five years.

Daddy.—This was inquired after by Mr. E.

Tatnall. It is a large early apple, resembl-

ing Maiden's Blush, but earlier.

0. GiBBS, Jr., of Minnesota. There are too

many Daddy apples in the country already.

Mann.—Mr. Myer, of Delaware. It is one

of the finest of winter apples. It is not so

well known as it should be.

E. Moody, of New York. As I understand,

it was a chance seedling, in an orchard in
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(rraiiby, Oawego county, owned by Mr. Mann.
The first apples that the tree bore, his hired man
stole. His name was Diltz. When I first saw

the apple, about thirty years ago, he called it

"Dilt::." I told him I thought it too good an ap-

l)le to be named after a thief. I exhibited it in

our Western Horticultural Society, and accord-

ing to my suggestion, it was named the Mdiiii

Apple. It is of good size, always fair, and of

very good quality. It becomes a beautiful

yellow when freely ripe, and brings the highest

price in the market. It is a late keeper.

Four years ago, it sold in New York for

seven dollars a barrel while lio.vhuri/ Russet

sold for three. The tree is one of the best

growers, and very hardy,—quite as hardy as

the Duchess. The first trees set in Michigan

were planted in Niles, by Mr. Wm. I3ort. I

saw them a few years ago and they were

healthy and producing fine crops. The trees

endured thirty degrees below zero, while many
others were killed.

Fanny.—E. Myer, of Delaware. It is better

than lied Astracluin for Delaware; a great

bearer, of magnificent quality, following Red
Astracluut.

Nansemond Be<iui)i.—E. H. Bissell, of Vir-

ginia, in reply to inquiry, said it is a very

good apple and gaining in favor.

]\Ieltiiig Sweet.—A. J. Caywood, of New York.

This is a high colored apple, an enormous
bearer, and remains in good eating condition

from fall to July. I consider it of much
value.

Smitli's Cider.—C. A. Ubek, of Virginia.

With us this apple does not compete with the

York Imperiiil. It is a poorer keeper.

Transcendent.—A. J. Caywood, of New York.

It is not of much value with us, as it ripens

in the rush of fall apples.

J. A. EooT, of New York. People have just

begun to appreciate the different varieties of

the Crah. They are rich in flavor, excellent

for jelly or pickling, canning, for making
apple butter, and for evaporating, if simply

cut once in two and dried, they make a third

more pounds of evaporated fruit. They bring

double the price of ordinary evaporated chopped
apples. The trees are very hardy and prolific.

This year the Crcd)s have produced a good, full

crop, while all other varieties of apples are

very scarce.

Whitneii No. SO.—J. W. Manning, of Massa-
chusetts. Tliis is a ve.ry handsome grower; a

most desirable variety, and a substitute for

all others in its season.

Baldwin.—J. W. Manninc}, of Massachusetts.

Two stars for Massachusetts, where it is in-

dispensable, 500,000 barrels of this apple being

shipped from Boston in 1881. It originated

ill Wilmington nearly 100 year.s ago.

Grarenstein.—J. W. Manning, of Massachu-
setts. Two stars for Massachusetts. No apple

so popular in Boston market in its season.

Every apple that resembles it is called Graven-
stein, even if it never had a name.
Green Sweet.—.]. W. Manning, of Massachu-

setts. One star for Massachusetts. One of

the sweetest of all sweet apples when baked.

Good bearer, keeps all winter.

Tahnan Sweet.—J. W. Manning, of Massa-
chusetts. Give it one star. Eequires a strong

soil. Very popular in market as a baking
apple.

This concluded the discussion on fruits.

The following papers ' were read at the

meeting in Philadelphia- only by title.

This is no indication of their relative interest

or importance, but it was an absolute necessity,

owing to the large amount of work laid out

for the session of three days.

Russian Fruits for the Northwest.

BY PBOF. J. L. BUDD, AMES, IOWA.

I have been unable to prepare a paper
especially for the American Pomological Soci-

ety. I send a copy of a recent bulletin of the

Iowa Agricultural College, from which you may
glean some facts of interest in regard to

Experimental Horticulture west of the lakes.

[No apology is needed for the lengthy extract,

as the subject is one of very great importance,

especially to all -who live in the colder portions

of the United States and Canada.—Editor.]

Without preliminaries the result may be

stated very briefly by quoting Mr. Gibb's words
in his recent report on 'Tiussiau Fruits"

:

"Northern horticulturists were looking with

great hope to the Eussiari fruits. The work
could not be allowed to rest. Some one had
to go to Eussia. Mr. Budd and I went."

MAIN PURPOSES OF THE TRIP.

The purposes of the trip may be briefly

stated as a generalized, rather than critical,

study of the schools of horticulture and for-

estry, the botanic gardens, parks, forestry
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plantations, orchards, fruit gardens, etc., of

of the most trying portions remote from the

sea, passing gradually northward and eastward

until the limit of successful orcharding was

reached. Incidentally, we expected to gain

much valuable information in regard to systems

of teaching -with practice and methods, in

sections old in horticultural experience when
America was not known among the nations,

but the prime object of the long tour was the

intelligent selection of varieties of fruits, trees,

shrubs, etc., which as a whole would better

meet the requirements of various portions of

the paririe states than the accidental intro-

ductions with which we have been experi-

menting.

A few general notes of observations made
bearing on the industrial development of the

prairie states may be found in the report of

the Iowa State Horticultural Society, com-

mencing on page 351. The limits of this

Bulletin will only permit the introduction of a

few notes on the soil and climate of the steppe

sections north of the Carpathian and Caucasus

mountains, and some of our notes on the most

promising northern fruits, ornamental and

forest trees, and shrubs. I shall draw freely

from the views expressed bj' Mr. Gibb, as he

is very careful and guarded in his expression,

and he has been schooled to a higher standard

of excellence in fruits than most of our West-

ern orchardists.

CLIMATES AND SOILS OF EUROPE.

This topic is too great for our limits, yet a

few notes will enable those who have not given

attention to the matter to comprehend the

reasons why the fruits of France and Germany
have so uniformly failed on the prairies. A
glance at the map of Europe, will show tico

fircat i^hiius in North Europe. To writers on

the geographical distribution of plants, these

are known as the "North European plain" and
the "East European jjlaln."

The North European plain includes the north

of France, Belgium, Holland, North Germany,
Denmark, Prussia, and Poland. Across this

plain sweep unobstructed the soft vapors from
the great bodies of water tempered by the

Gulf Stream. Even the north and west winds
are tempered by the waters that modify

England in its far northern position, and make
it a land of verdure.- Over this great plain,

and its contiguous mountain slopes and table

lands the Sopliora -laponica and other trees

doing well at Piochester, N. Y., are everywhere
things of health and beauty, except in chance

localities where the breath of winter from the

great Eastern plain is permitted to strike north

of the Carpathian Mountains. As an instance,

some parts of Poland are subject to dry north-

east winds in summer and winter, making the

conditions a near approach in climate to

central Iowa. But in soil, the whole of the

great plain of northern Europe is quite unlike

our drift and lacustrine deposits of the West.

Its clays, loams, and sands are more like tliose

of Michigan and other States east of us.

Pieasonably we could not expect to get from

any part of this region, or from the more
mountainous parts south of it, fruits, trees, or

shrubs that would prove long-lived on our

prairies except in a few accidental cases where

fruits, or other jiroduets, were introductions

from the East j'la'in, nearly adjoining, but

subject to conditions more nearly approaching

ours than any portion of the world. As
instances the Riga Pine, the Ohloihur;/ apple,

the Autonovla apple, etc., are now common
over the north European plain.

If introduced, such products would certainly

succeed with us and in visiting the aboretums

and great fruit collections of this plain, we
found intermingled with hundreds of things

we cannot grow very many which, we found

later, were really indigenous to the more try-

ing climate of the East plain.

THE EAST EUROPEAX I'LAIX.

This counterpart of our Western prairies and

plains covers like a blanket the larger part of

continental Europe on the northeast, passing,

without elevations to speak of, into the plains

of northern Asia. The borders of this won-

derful plain are only washed at the north by

the frozen ocean, and on the west and south

by the inland Baltic, Gulf of Finland, the

Caspian, and the Black seas. With the Cau-

casus and Carpathian mountains on the south

the prevailing winds prevent the moisture of

the Caspian and Black seas from benefiting

the air of even the provinces nearly adjoining

them, while the dry winds of the deserts and

sterile steppes of the southeast shrivel the

foliage of trees and plants of Central Russia

as does our southwest winds from the dry

plains of New Mexico.

The plain includes the portion of Austria
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north and east of the Carpathians and nearly

all of llussia in Europe.

The soil and climate are so variahle over

this immense scope that to say all Russian

l)roducts would do well with us would be the

height of folly.

For fully three hundred miles iiiIiokI on the

west it is a land of swamps, sand dunes,

conifers, and, to some extent, mosses, though

even here there seems less moisture in the air

than is found in our Atlantic States. As far

north as Moscow the prevailing west wind gives

a fair percentage of moisture to the air, and

larger deposits of snow fully seven hundred

miles inland. In the same longitude, as far

south as Orel, we approach the summer heat

and aridity of air of western Iowa. Still

farther east at Saratov, on the Volga, the

annual raiu-fall, summer heat, and aridity of air

are much like western Kansas and Nebraska,

while the winter temperature is much like that

of St. Paul, Minnesota, with an uncertain and

often scanty snow-fall. Still east of the Volga

the steppes approach nearer and still nearer the

desert condition, until the Siijxi pciinata—their

form of Buffalo grass,—cannot flourish.

P^rora these notes the idea may easily be

gathered that we can find provinces in central

Eussia where the summer and winter con-

ditions approaches ours very closely.

The soil is quite as varied on this wonderful

plain as the climate. Without giving space to

unneeded particulars, we may state that the

black soil section of central iiussia lying south

of Simbirsk, on the Volga, and Orel, southeast

of Moscow, is a drift formation, resting in

9

places on joint clay, and in others on blue

clay, very much as we find in the richest

portions of Iowa. The underlying rock is

everywhere limestone, and, so far as we were

able to judge, the successive formations recede

to the south as do ours. The black soil prov-

inces resemble our prairies, also, in exposing

bluff deposits of a lacustrine character along

the Volga and other principal streams.

As another proof of similar conditions it

may be noted that in the black soil province

of Voronesh the best of melons and tomatoes

are grown with very imperfect culture, and

Dent corn ripens perfectly.

As to sudden changes of temperature and
humidity of air our one summer's experience

favored the idea that the changes of wind

brought atmospheric changes as sudden and

complete as with us. As to winter changes,

we were told at Tula of a winter, twelve years

ago, when a warm soutlieast wind, taking off"

all the snow, was followed by a northern down-

pour running the thermometer down to forty-

ffve degrees below zero.

The following table, prepared by Mr. Eobert

P. Scott, Secretary of the Meteorological Ofdce

of London, is taken from the report of Mr.

Gibb.

The temperatures in Eussia and Canada
record the temperature of sheltered cities

rather than that of the open country. Edu-
cated members of the forestry staff of Eussia,

and intelligent nobles and proprietors, often

gave records of temperature of extreme winters

far lower than given "in the table on the next

page.
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Petersburg, the air and soil arc not found

favorable to fruit growing. The air is rela-

tively moist and cool, and the soil is alter-

nately heavy, wet clay or sand dunes, more or

less mingled with swamjDS. From this region,

for fully three hundred miles inland, we could

only expect to secure summer varieties of the

apple, except where grown in nurseries for the

inland trade at Riga, Dorpat, and to some ex-

tent at St. Petersburg.

Moscow.—The soil and air at Moscow are

some better than nearer the coast, yet fruit-

growing receives little attention. The soil is

better suited to growing forestry than to any

forms of commercial orcharding, yet, as noted

on page 382 of the State Horticultural Pieport,

the environs of Moscow can furnish many
valuable lessons on hardy * fruits, trees, and

shrubs.

]'l(tdi)jiir.—Tlie province of Vladimir is about

one hundred and fifty miles east of Moscow,

and is noted for its numerous commercial

cherry orchards. We did not visit these or-

chards, though we passed through the province

by rail. We were able to see the trees grow-

ing—known generally over Eussia as the Yladi-

mir—and to eat the fruit while at St. Peters-

burg and Moscow. From residents of Vladi-

mir we obtained, while in Moscow, reliable

statements as to the extent of orchards, cul-

ture, products, etc., of the remarkable cherry

orchards of this far north province. Ttie chief

of the forestry staff assured us that over one

hundred proprietors had cherry orchards of

over 15,000 trees, or rather bushes, each. So

great is the annual production that Vladi-

mir cherries are plenty and cheap in every

Eussian city, reached by rail, in their season.

the trees are planted about as close as we
plant grape vines. They can be trained into

small sized trees, but the commercial orchardists

of Vladimir, and further east on the Volga,

decide that better crops are secured when
grown as huslies icith several stems, as we grow
our clusters of Dwarf Juneheirij. Dr. Shroeder,

of Moscow, assured us that the pruning con-

sisted mainly in taking out in the dormant
season the older stems exhausted by bearing,

injured by winter, or too much crowded by

moi'e vigorous associates in the cluster. Judg-

ing from observation and reliable statistics we
were forced to decide that more cherries are

grown in Vladimir, Eussia, in the far interior,

and on the 55th parallel of north latitude.

than are produced on the same area at any
point we could hear of further south, on either

continent.

This tendency to specializing in this province
seems a thing of chance as with apple, plum,
pear, wheat, and stock-growing in other sec-

tions of the steppes, as we could not see or

hear of any peculiarity in the soil or climate

of Vladimir making it better for cherry-grow-

ing than other provinces of Central Eussia,

where few cherry trees are seen.

K<i.:an, Ilussia.—The province of Kazan is on
the upper waters of the Volga, about 4.30 miles

east of Moscow. The south part of the prov-

ince is on the 5oth parallel of north latitude,

in a far interior climate of extremes in simi-

mer and winter conditions. Yet here w'e found
apple-growing a chief industry of the peasants

and some of the large land proprietors. At
the forestry convention in Moscow we became
acquainted with the Conservator of Forests,

of this province, who kindly assured us that

he would accompany us in our visits to the

orchard sections of Kazan. With his constant

and zealous aid as guide and interpreter we
were able to study the orchards of this coldest

and most trying fruit-growing region of the

world very thoroughly. The largest and best

orchards are on the loess bluffs on the west

banks of the Volga, or on the dry jprairies just

back of these bluffs. We found the dwarf
appearing trees loaded with high colored and
really good fruit, and we could see scarce a

trace of injury by the terrible winters of this

latitude. Our intelligent guide assured us that

five years before on these exposed bluffs the

mercury was down to -iO° Eeaumcr, or 58°

below zero Fahrenheit. The winter prior to

our visit, the lowest point reached was -40°.

These low temperatures do not seem verified

by the records in the sheltered city of Kazan,
on the east banks of the Volga, but this ex-

perience is connnon in Europe in comparing
the records of the great cities with the ex-

posed plains.

To give an idea of the appearance of a well

kept orchard here, I will say that on the bluff

about two versts from the Volga, on the west

bank, and on regular prairie soil of rather

light color, the Marquis Paulucii has an orchard

of thirty acres planted thirty years ago. It

mainly consists of six varieties (fall and
winter), all of which we have now^ growing on

the college farm at Ames. The trees are not
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over lifteen feet in height, and the largest

stem measure. I in the orchard was only live

inches in diameter. Tliey were planted about

fourteen feet apart, and in thirty years have

not become 1o3 crowded. As to crop, I will

say that I have not in any country seen so

much fruit on thirty acres of ground as I saw

here

—

that is—outside of the province of Kazan,

Russia. Here I have seen not only one or-

chard (that of Prince Gngarin), but the hun-

dreds of smaller orchards of the peasants were

equally well loaded, and the varieties nearly

the same. The lied Anis, Gnnj Aids, Mottled

Aiiis, Black Wood, TitorJ;a, Aiitoiwrka, Boiv-

vinka, and two of the winter Aports are grown

by the ten thousand bushels. Tlie summer
varieties are grown in less quantity but of

many sorts.

No man could spend a week here without

coming to the conclusion that the fruits of

Kazan will live and fruit in the most trying

portions of Dakota and Minnesota. As a rule

they will not be the most valuable for setting

in Iowa, excej)t in two or tliree of the highest

and driest northwest counties.

The people of Kazan claim, more as a mat-

ter of tradition than history, that some of the

popular varieties are indigenous to this section,

and it seems they have been here for centuries,

as we find many varieties in the different

peasant villages of what may be called the

same type or race. On this point Mr. Gibb

remarks

:

"The Volga is a very old apple-growing

region. I am told that old poems, written

about the time when Eurik was upon the

tljrone of Kiev, about 850, alluded to this.

The maiden whose neck was like a swan, and
whose lips were like cherries, had cheeks like

a Volga apple. The high color of the apples

of this dry region is very striking.

"A wild, rugged race of apples has lieen

grown here for many centuries by seedling

production, until we have a number of seed-

lings much alike in tree and fruit, and hence
it is that the name of Anis is but a family

name."
iSiinliir.tl,-, ]lussi<(.—Here we approaeli the

black soil section of Russia, which is much
darker and richer than any of the drift soil of

the central or northern districts of Iowa. It

may be more properly named the "Orchard
City" than any large town we know of in

Europe or America. Literally, every available

spot in and around the city is planted with

apple, pear, plum, and cherry trees, all of

which, when we were there, were loaded with

fruit. But not a single variety can be found

known to central and south Europe. The
summer air is as dry and hot during the day
as that of Iowa. The winters are colder than

in any part of Minnesota, that is the extreme

winters which come, as with us, at intervals

of from six to eight years. In 1877, for in-

stance, tlie temperature of the last of Decem-
ber reached 50° below zero, Fahrenheit, with

very little snow, while last winter was very

moderate with very heavy snows.

Thousands of acres of orchard here are

planted with very few commercial varieties of

the apple, which do not differ materially from
those grown in tfie province of Kazan. The
trees are small in' size and bushy in their

habit of growth, ])ut loaded with very showy
and excellent fruit. Nor are these varieties

short-lived, even on the black soil west of

Simbirsk. We have been in many orchards

planted thirty years ago, where few trees are

missing from the rows.

Saratov, Russia.—This noted commercial city

of Russia is also on the Volga, in latitude

fifty-one degrees north (about 700 miles north

of Ames). It is literally surrounded with great

orchards. Within two miles of our hotel, in

this city of 100,000 inhabitants, we visited an
apple orchard of 12,000 trees (which this dry

year did not produce as great a crop as in

more favorable seasons), yet 25,000 pouds

(thirty-six pounds to to the poud) have been

shipped to Moscow from this orchard this

season. Two years ago the crop sold was
85,000 pouds, or 153 car loads of 20,000 pounds

each. Tlie proprietor, Mr. Patiskieff, has also

a large pear orchard adjoining, which also

proves very profitable. This orchard is only

one of the very large commercial orchards

near Saratov. Ten versts distant is one nearly

double the size of the one noted, which we did

not visit, as we were told it contained the

same varieties and was conducted on the same
general principles observed in the other or-

chards.

These very large orchards grow but very

few varieties, all of which we are assured have

been popular on the Volga for at least the

past century. Ninety per cent of the apples

are of winter varieties, but they are nearly all

sold and shipped early in autumn. This year
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the picking was earlier tlian visual, on account

of the excessive heat and drought of the sea-

son. But few varieties are yet ou the trees of

very late maturing sorts. Those who have

believed that no late keeping varieties are

grown so far north should examine the trees

laden with the Steldianka, Antnnovhii, or C'liu-

[loiinka. While ordinary winter sorts are finely

colored and tender enough for eating—if one

were apple-hungry—these very late keepers

are as hard and immature as is our American
Pippin in October.

Some of the late pears are now getting

ready for eating, and we find some of the

nearly round varieties of the northern Berga-

mot type decidedly good, but not quite up to

well-ripened Flemish Beauty. The hardiness of

these northern pears is surprising. The seed-

ling varieties are used for street and park

trees in the most trying situations, where even

the northern poplars are now taking on the

sear and yellow leaf ou account of the long

cojitinued drought. It has not rained in many
weeks. The sod of pasture and meadow is as

brown as in November, and the air is dry,

and the dust as fine as in the Sahara Desert,

yet these dark foliaged pear trees have every

leaf perfect, and show off finely m contrast

with the White poplars with which they are

aften planted.

The more we see of Russian orcharding, the

more complete is our surprise. Not only are

the varieties larger, finer looking, and better

in quality than we expected, but the system-

atic management of the great commercial
orchards exceeds our expectations. For in-

stance Saratov is on the border of the desert.

Since we have been here the air from the east

has been as dry as that of the day when
Chicago had its big fire, and is tilled to the

point of suffocation with impalpably fine sand
that penetrates the very skin. As far as the

eye can reach the herbage is as dry as in

December with us. In such seasons the or-

chards must be watered to carry the crop to

full size and maturity. In the upper part of

each orchard are great reservoirs filled by
steam pumps owned by a company of garden-
ers. In time of need the water flows in

wooden troughs—one row at a time—to every
tree of the orchard. The soil is black. So
for ten feet around each tree sand is hauled
and spread to a depth of fully six inches.

When the time for watering comes this is

drawn out in liasin form to receive the

water. When thoroughly soaked the sand is

returned as a mulch.

When the trees are not watered they live,

but attain less size and bear smaller fruit,

which fails to keep well.

Varoiieslt, Iliissid.— This ancient city is on
the Don on about the fifty-third parallel of

north latitude, and perhaps 400 miles south-

east of Moscow. It is in the midst of the

black soil section, where the agricultural pos-

sibilities seem to exceed anything we have in

this country. The soil is deep, black, and
underlaid with a joint clay, permitting perfect

drainage and the ascent of moisture from below
in time of need. The rain-fall seems mostly
to penetrate the earth, as for forty miles on
a stretch over the prairie, all under culture,

we saw no sign of a wet spot, and but few
apparent drainage centers. From Koslof here
we failed to see in a run of 100 miles a single

puddle of water, or a trace of what we would
call a slough. On the grounds of the Ponio-
logical Institute, near Voronesh, we found a
fine orchard containing the leading varieties

grown in the black soil section, all of which
will do well, we think, on our prairies. Here
for the first time we found the mulberry, which
has been much lauded with us under the name
of ''Russian Cut-Leaved." At this place, and
afterwards at Orel, farther to the west, we
found it to kill back during the test winters,

yet it conies forward agaiu from the base, and
is in some favor for its fruit. The story of its

use as a timber tree -in Eussia seems to have
no foundation, unless it be at the extreme
south, which we did not visit. We doubt its

proving hardy in the northern district of Iowa.
To show the need of horticultural societies,

we may note that at Voronesh and Orel we
found varieties not before seen or beard of

and Dr. Fischer, the director of the Institute

at Voronesh, and Dr. Tretzakoff, director at

Orel, had not heard of some of the most pop-
ular apples of Kazan and Simbirsk, on the

Volga. On the grounds of the Institute we
found the best collection of hardy ornamental
trees and shrubs found in any one place in

central Russia, and I am happy to state that

we have received and have growing specimens
of the best of these forwarded by Dr. Fischer.

Tula, Russia.—With a view to looking up
the fruits of the far north, on grounds higher

and drier than' at Moscow, we visited the
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province at Tulii, about one hundred and fifty

miles south of Moscow. Tula is one of the

extreme northern jDoints where fruit is grown
in considerable quantity. But the soil is not

very favorable and it seems to be a point

where the thermometer runs lower than in the

same latitude farther east ; or at least the

same winters are more variable in tempera-

ture. As an instance, in the winter of 1867-G8,

a. thaw and rain the last of January, taking

off the snow, was followed by what we called

a "down-pour," sinking the mercury to minus
forty-six Fahrenheit. But few varieties of the

apple or pear could stand this usage, yet many
varieties will endure this temperature where

not preceded by a general thaw and rain. By
general consent the varieties at Tula, Moscow,
and other northern interior points, "that stand

as landmarks amid the quite general wreck,

are very popular and form a main part of

many of the young orchards.

The Antonovka and lied Anis have stood this

and every other test, and more trees can be

found of these than any other six winter sorts

in the trying portions of the north.

Koitrsk, lltissia.—Is on the Tuskor Eiver

near its junction w'ith the Seim, perhaps six

hundred miles southwest of Moscow, We had
line opportunities for determining the soil and
possibilities of this region while visiting the

estates west of the Tuskor. Perhaps on account

of the porous character of the soil, and the

more uncertain time of the first snow-fall,

trees suffer about as badly here as at a point

two hundred miles iioi^th, yet the varieties

largely planted attain larger size and greater

longevity than in the extreme north. This is

the section where I expected to meet the best

winter apples adapted to our latitude and soil,

and my expectations have been more than
realized. At this moment we have twelve va-

rieties on our table which would grace any
exhibition table we have had in Iowa, and
most of them are of first-class quality.

On the fine estates of Count Bogdanoff, aljout

twenty miles northwest of Koursk, we had a

fine opportunity of studying the relative hardi-

ness of varieties. At the suggestion of the

German gardener an orchard was planted some
years ago with varieties from the most trying

portions of Airstria. In five years this trial

orchard was a total wreck. We here found
some winter varieties well known in central

Eussia, yet we found other varieties only grown

apparently in this section. As an instance

we found at Bogdanoff three hundred trees

of a variety bearing the name of the estate,

"Bocidanojt," or in English, "God given." It

has been in the family for two hundred years,

and is much prized on account of its extreme

hardiness of tree, and the size and beauty,

quality, and l^eeping capacity of the fruit. It

closely resembles our Dominie, but has a

richer coloring and is much larger. I at once

called it a "Glorified Dominie." It is now very

firm and will keep till May. The tree is as

upright in growth as our Gros I'omier, and it

has proven as hardy in this trying climate as
the Anionovhu, which in turn is hardier than
the type of apples grown here, resembling in

tree and fruit our duchess.

The horticulture of this region is intensely

interesting to us. It is the home of the wild

apples and pears spoken of by Henfrey, Lou-
don, Lindley, Koch, and other European
botanists. In the forests we find the pear a,

common tree, and as healthy and hardy as

the indigenous oak. The isolated trees on the

border have a cultivated look, and many of

them bear fruit which is especially prized by
the peasants. The apples also have the ex-

pression of cultivated varieties with the thick,

pubescent leaf peculiar to the Eussian sorts.

In isolated positions where the soil is good,

the trees of the wild apples and pears attain

large size. Whether they are truly indigenous

no one can tell, as this portion of the steppes

has plantations of forest trees with known
records that are over two hundred years old.

Kief, liussia.—Is on the right bank of the

Dnieper, in latitude fifty-one degrees, yet with

far milder climate than any of the points in

this latitude farther east. An approach is

here made to the modifying influences of tlie-

north plain referred to on a former page.

Here we find the hardiest of the German
fruits doing passably well, yet when we in-

quired for the best winter apple, the omni-

present Anto)ioiha was placed first in the list.

The point is specially interesting in determin-

ing the hardiest of the south Europe apples,

pears, cherries, plums, ornamental trees, shrubs,

etc. The very many Germans in this prov-

ince have tried all German products, and re-

tain them where not found wanting, and the

great arboretum at ivief, Mith the suburban

grounds of the nobles, tell the whole story of

the ability of French, .German, and English
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varieties and species to endure rough usage

summer and winter.

rroskait, Silesia.—Here is located one of the

best schools of horticulture and forestry in

Europe, where few travelers would be apt to

find it. It is on about the fiftieth parallel,

north of the Carpathians, and consequently

its climate is related to that of the East plain.

While the climate is not as severe as Kief,

Eussia, its summer air is, I thmk, drier and

hotter, and its soil is less favorable. Conse-

quently it is difficult to find a place in Europe

more favorable for studying the capacity of

fruits, trees, and plants to endtire extremely

variable summer and winter conditions, as

Dr. Btohl, the aged and talented director, has

here gathered in arboretum and experimental

orchard the hardiest horticultural products of

the North plain, and many of the desirable

fruits, trees, and shrubs of the East plain.

Taken singly and alone, the 300 acres known
as the "King's Pomological Institute," at Pros-

kau, has more lessons for the study of our

prairie horticulturists than any patch of like

extent in Europe.

SELECT LIST OF RUSSIAN FKUITS.

The following list of excellent fruits we have

known as bountiful bearers under varied con-

ditions of soil and climate in the most trying

portions of northeastern Europe, and for the

past four years they have borne unscathed

our climatic tests of summer and winter.

They may be freely propagated and dissemi-

nated by our nurserymen with less risk of

disappointing customers than with any equal

number of varieties now on our lists.

Antonovka.—This has been sent out from
the Agricultural College as No. 236 or 26 M.*
It is in the hands of many parties in the

State, and I advise its extensive propagation

and dissemination in the central and north-

ern districts. Judging from its behavior in

Europe we have no approach to it in hardiness

and commercial value of fruit among the

winter sorts we now try to grow on the north-

ern prairies. It is known in the valley of the

Moselle, in eastern France, and it has a ready
sale under the name of Pussarts ludivia in

* The numbers following the names are those we have
used on tl,e labe:s in sendinn them out for trial. In
this case it has been sent out as No. 2JG accordiiig to
Dr. Ke.eel's system, or as No. 26 of the Moscow Agri-
cultuial College.

Poland, Bohemia, Hungary, and Silesia, in

competition with the best German varieties.

Over a large portion of central liussia it is as

common in the market as Ben Davis has been

in the central and southern parts of Iowa.

As far north as Tula, Orel, and Simbirsk, in

Piussia, it is often found alone in its glory,

and the trees of large size, in orchards nearly

cleaned out by forty-five degrees below zero

in the winters of 1872 and 1873 without snow.

It makes a better tree in nursery than the

Duchess, and with us it has not blighted even

when standing beside blighting crabs.

The fruit is from large to very large, oblong,

bright yellow, subacid, and really good for either

eating or cooking. The resemblance of small

specimens to the Grimes' Golden is a thing of

wonder even to the peculiar basin of the latter.

That our Grimes is a seedling of the Antonovka

is by no means improbable, as the latter has
long been grpwn in Germany and France. If

picked early it will keep until spring in the

northern counties and fully as long as the

Grimes at the sonth.

As Mr. Gibb says in his report : "How long

an apple keeps depends very largely upon how
it is kept. The Kussians handle their fruit,

pack it, and keep it, with more care than we
do. They seem to look upon an apple as a

living thing to be kept alive as long as possi-

ble. If allowed to ripen on the tree it has a

rich melon flavor, but then it will not keep.

All apples in Eussia picked for a distant

market are picked rather earlier than we
should pick them. When we arrived at Sara-

tof, on September 11th, the apples were all

picked and shipped to Moscow. At Tula, on
September 18th, Antonovka was in huge piles

in the orchards five feet wide, covered with

basswood bark matting. At Orel we find what
has not been shipped in an open shed in

layers with straw between them.

"This tree, on account of its good name
and its good growth in nursery, is sure to

become largely planted in this country. Its

success will depend partly upon its suitability

to our soil, but, and mainly, perhaps, on the

length of time it keeps nnder our method of

picking, packing, and shipping."

Anis (32 M., probably).—We received from
Moscow and have sent ont as No. 32 M. what
we suppose to be the best Anis of the Upper
Volga, but of this we are not yet certain.

I append Mr. Gibb's notes: "This is the
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leading apple of the Volga, the apple tree

most highly prized, most largely grown. To
the enquiry, which are your most profitahle

"varieties, tlie reply invariahly was Ants, I

think, invariahly ; my notes show no excep-

tion nor do I rememher one. Such was the

verdict in all the orchards of the different

towns and villages hetween Kazan and Saratof.

We first met with it in that curious semi-

oriental bazaar, the Nijni Novgorod fair.

Here we find the Piussian peasant orchardist

bringing large quantities of it to the bazaar

in bark boxes, usually willow- hark boxes,

holding about three bushels.

"In answer to the query which is the hardi-

est apple tree you have, the tree that has

stood best the most trying winters, the ans-

wer, I believe, always was Aiiis. The general

idea there is that it is, of all kinds known,
the apple tree that can be grown the farthest

north, except what they call the Chinese apple,

or as we would say the Siberian crab, and
these crabs, which are not common, are true

Siberian Prunifolias, with not less hardy hybrids.

"We find little trees planted, two, three, and
even four together in a clump like stalks of

corn, three or four to a hill, and these clumps
ten feet apart each way. This is strictly true

of some orchards, not so of others; for upon
richer and moister soil the trees grew some-

what larger, and as we went southward, at

each town we stayed at, we found the An is

larger, until at Saratof, we saw the Anis thirty-

five years planted which had attained a diameter

of trunk of ten inches. In nursery it is a slow

and crooked grower such as nurserymen hate to

grow and hate to sell after they have grown
them. In the orchard it is a slow grower.

Trees in different places, pointed out as thirty

years planted, seemed very small. In old orch-

ards at Khvalinsk and elsewhere, it was con-

sidered the longest lived tree. We saw there

trees seventy years old at the very least. These
were fourteen inches in diameter of trunk,

branched low as the Anis usually is, and
though some large limbs had been removed
some years ago, yet the trees were sound in

trunk and top.

Blackwood (407 and 53 M).—This is one of

the oldest varieties of the Volga. We saw
trees seventy years of age still hale and hearty

and fruitful, on the Volga above Saratov. It

is a heavy bearer of medium-sized yellow fruit

of high quality. In the great orchards at

Saratov it was named second on the list for

commercial value. Yet it will not prove as

popular with us, as our people like large

sized fruits. In Eussia high quality rules,

hence the lUackicoods sell in winter in Moscow
at double the price of apples of large size like

Antonorka of coarser texture. Yet it is as large

as our Iicd Iloiiianite, and will likely prove

hardy in all parts of the State. At the north

it w ill keep well if picked early. In the central

district its season and time of picking will

probably be about that of the Jonathan. As
a home eating apple it will be popular.

Bogdanntf.—We have grafted this for the

first time the past winter. It seems a local

variety grown on the great estates of the

Bogdanoff family, near Koursk in Central

Eussia for the past 400 years. On one of

these estates w'e saw 300 old trees in one

block, all in prime condition. It is a tine

upright grower in nursery and orchard. Next

to Antonovka it is regarded their most profita-

ble winter sort. As a late keeping variety it

is preferred to all others in their list for com-

bined use for dessert and cooking. The fruit

is large, and in form, color, and striping much
like our Dominie, but with higher color and

bloom on the sunny side. Wlien tested on

the 21st of September, the flesh was found

whitish, firm, juicy, crude, and unripe, yet

giving promise of quality in its season supe-

rior to Dominic. Taken all in all we must

place it first in the list of promising sorts

even for northern Iowa.

The word Bogdanoff means God-given. If

this sort proves as hardy, long-lived, and

fruitful here as in the province of Koursk, its

name will be very suggestive.

Grandmother (469 and 6 M).—This has been

sent out quite freely to many parts of the

state. We saw trees loaded with its fruit as

far north as Orel, Voronesh, and even Tula.

The tree is a fair grower in nursery and a

fine orchard tree. Four years old trees went

through the past winter on ground where

everything less tender than the Duchess was
killed or discolored in wood. The fruit in

size, appearance, and quality is much like our

]]'Iiite ]Vinter I'earmaiii, with a very peculiar

thick woody stem. It has not the beauty of

many of the Eussian apples, but it deserves ex-

tended trial as a hardy, long keeper for the

north. In south Iowa it may not keep longer

than White ]Vinter Pearmain.
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liomenskoe (599 and 11 M).—A strong grower,

yet apparently perfectly hardy. The last

winter it seemed hardy as Duchess. Fruit

medium, round, yellow, with dark red in the

sun. Eye peculiarly corrugated. A very pret-

ty and good winter sort, perfectly safe to

propagate.

Ueincttc Kurski (No. 20 M).—This is a five-

sided fruit of peculiar appearance, about the size

of the Fameiise, with red on one side. It seems

perfectly hardy, and I can see no reason why
it will not prove a success on our prairies.

The fruit is of tine quality, and I should

judge it would keep in the central district as

well as Roman Stem. Tree a good grower.

We may note in connection that No. 447 of

our collection {lieiiiette Keifski) bears fruit

much like the above, but the tree does not

seem to be -so hardy. Yet it stood the past

winter better than Walhr'uhje, I'htmVs Cider,

or Gros Pomier, growing on the same ground.

Titus.—Mi. Gibb says: "A large, handsome

fruit to be seen in quantity, in all the markets

of the Volga and of middle Paissia. It looks

like a large-ribbed, elongated Duchess, and on

account of its large size and attractive color, it

is very salable, and therefore valuable. At

Simbirsk it is considered one of the most profit-

able. At Tenki, near Kazan, it is a success,

both in nursery and orchard, and from what

we saw would seem to have been grown there for

many years. At Tula we saw one very old tree

of it, a survivor of an ancient orchard killed by

a severe winter many years ago. It is there-

fore a tree that thrives in the severest climates.

It would not be safe to assume it to be qiiite as

hardy as .iiiis or Autonovka, yet it is not very

far from it. The flesh is coarse, but juicy

and mildly acid, quite good, not at all disap-

pointing, rather better than Di(chcss, because

less acid. In season it is not one of the

earliest, yet it is a summer or late summer
fruit. We might reasonably expect this to

become one of the great commercial apples of

our country."

PEARS FOR NORTHERN IOWA.

Our surprise in finding the pear in perfect

health in the extreme interior northeastern

limits of fruit culture in Europe is well ex-

pressed by Mr. Gibb in his modest and care-

fully expressed report

:

" It may be a cause of surprise when I say

that the pear is the best tree I know of for

maintaining a dark, glossy, healthy foliage

when planted on dry soil, in a climate where

the summer sun is hot, the nights cool, the

air excessively dry, and the winters very cold.

Yet such is the case. In the public square at

Simbirsk, in latitude fifty-four, on the Volga,

a climate as severe as the city of Quebec, the

wild pear is a fine ornamental tree, and seems

tlie tree which suffers least from dryness

of air and diminished rain-fall. I must add,

too, that the one tree of largest diameter of

trunk which I happened to see during a

journey of nearly 1,000 miles on the Volga,

was this wild form of pear ; a tree at Saratof

nearly three and one-half feet in diameter of

trunk measured near the ground. At Simbirsk

we first met with extensive pear culture in

extreme climates."

We have sown seeds of these W'ild pears of

Kazan and Simbirsk, and hope to see trees

grown in our State in the near future for

ornamental planting, stocks, and for crossing.

In going down the Volga we found at Saratov

Bcrgainots with larger fruit, fair for eating,

and best for cooking, that seem to retain their

primitive form and thickness of leaf of the

wild race.

Bessemioiika (508).—This beyond doubt is a

true hybrid, with the wild Berrjamot of Russia

as the parent tree. I will quote Mr. Gibb's

remarks

:

"It is by far the best pear grown in the

severer parts of Eussia. At Moscow it suf-

fers during winters of extra severity, yet in

sheltered places it sometimes does pretty well.

At Tula they say it stands their usual win-

ters ; now and then they have a winter when
it is injured. There we saw a number of

trees looking quite healthy. It is the pear

there, and yet they say not as productive as

it is fifty miles farther south. At Simbirsk it

is considered not quite hardy. It grows for

about ten years, bears fairly, and is injured

or killed by some severe winter. At Saratof

we found trees seven or eight inches in diameter

of trunk, which appeared quite hardy, and were

said to bear good crops. We found an orchard

here of 500 large pear trees, all but one vari-

ety in good healthy condition, and this in a

climate as cold as the city of Quebec, and so

dry that irrigation is necessary for profitable

orcharding. Here the Besscmianka was con-

sidered one of their best.

"Again, in central Eussia, at Orel, we found

10
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a great many trees, both old and young, and

found it considered the best because the most

reliable. The same story was told at Voronesh.

At Kursk, in the peasant gardens and nurseries

near the town, we saw large old trees of it.

We saw large numbers of young trees and a

large supply of it in their little nurseries.

"It is tlie most widely known and the most

largely grown pear in central Eussia.

"The tree is an iipright grower, has large,

dark, thick leaves, but very slightly crenated,

almost smooth-edged, a leaf that stands arid-

ity of air well. One fault this tree has, its

branches easily break off from weight of snow,

and thus often leave large scars upon the

trunk.

"The fruit is green, with some russety

brown, tender, rather juicy, gritty at the core,

with few or no seeds, quite free from astrin-

gency, mild and pleasant, though not to say

buttery. Season, I should think, early Octo-

ber."

Three-years-old trees on the College grounds

came out this spring with wood as perfect as

the Duchess, where pears of the grade of har-

diness of Flemish Beaiiti/ were killed to the

snow line. That it will grow anywhere in

Iowa, unless the stock kills under it, I have

not the least doubt, and we do not think it

will be more subject to blight than the Oldcii-

hnrii apple.

Toiikavetka (513).—The name means thin

twig. It is considered hardier in tree than

Bcssemianka, and is less likely to be broken

down by ice deposits or heavy crop of fruit.

It is hardier than the Oldcnhurg apple in its

natal clime. We missed the fruit in its prop-

er season for eating, as we were then farther

soi;th where better pears could be grown.

Professor 8hroeder, of the agricultural college

near Moscow, looks at fruits from a high

German standpoint, and reports it a "fairly

good dessert fruit, but not equal to Bcssemianka."

Vobja Bcr[iamots.—Several varieties of the

Bergamot, derived apparently from the wild

form, are grown quite extensively in central

Eussia, but the scions at present are not ob-

tainable for commercial use. Through corres-

pondents on the Volga, and the horticultural

schools, we have received a few scions, and

will be al)le in due time to report on them.

We have also several summer pears grown

at Moscow, hardy enough for any place, but

not equal to the above in quality ; hence we

advise, for the present, the propagation of

Bessemianka and Toitkaretka for the north.

PEARS FOR FAVORABLE POSITIONS IN THE CENTRAL
AND THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT.

Sapieejanka.—This is grown quite extensively

in Poland and through Eussia, as far north

as Voronesh, yet on the northern limits of its

culture it is sometimes injured by test w'inters.

On the College ground it is was slightly red-

dened in wood the past winter, yet one-year-

old trees on rich garden soil have started

from the terminal point in seeming perfect

health. It may blight to some extent, but will

be even less subject to it than what Mr.
Avery has called Crassanc Bergamot, as it is

still better foliage than the latter. It is a very

good, nearly round pear, of meduim size, find-

ing a ready market in Warsaw where the

standard of excellence in fruits is high. It

is the easiest variety to root-graft success-

fully that we know, and its scions are obtain-

able in any desired quantity.

Bergamot Communis.—This is a pear exten-

sively sold by the peasants in Warsaw, and
other cities of south Eussia. It far better for

eating than any of the Bergamots of the Volga,

and the trees attain great size where the

Flemish Beauty fails. It is easy to graft as

the apple and should have thorough trial in

the central and southern counties.

Gruml;ower.—This is an old variety well

known in northeastern Austria, and in the

colder portions of Poland. It is hardier and

has a better leaf than Crassane Beniamot (Besi

cle la MotteJ. It is safe to propagate in quan-

tity.

I'asovka. One of the hardiest of the Polish

pears. Only fair in quality, but best for cook-

ing.

Pound Pear.—This is a large cooking pear

largely grown in the nurseries at Eiga, Eussia.

All the trees we saw in south Eussia were

perfect, where pears we have tried to grow

utterly failed.

NoiE. — If our nuiscries Riew pears of this grade ot

hardiness and f.iliage we would hear less discomaRing

ta'U about pear-gi owing b«in;j a failure. We have found

llie pear as easy to gnft as the apple. The only

requisites are: 1. Use long roots and long scions. Tho

loni,' SL-ions aie used to put the relatively tender stocks

well below tho surface. Tlio long roots are used to

permit inscrtiiig the siion at the ciown and yet r tain

tho lower part oC the root, where ihe fibrous roots

readily start to support the scion before tho stoied

nutriment is exhausted by expansion of the foliage.
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2. Kever use roils of seedlinprs that have Icat b'iirlitcd

tho pivceding summer. Imporlcd rnots are always

sifest, unio s we ijet t" "row ng our stocks from seeds

of Ihe wild penr of P land or Wiirteiuberg. 3. Graft

wit'i a s df* cut, lie, and wax, as wRIi cherry and p iini,

ahvavs oliisorviiisr lo put in the scons as fast as cut.

If prepared ahead, as w tli the app'.e, they are injured

by exposure to the air, even for a lew minutes.

CHERRIES FOR THE NORTH.

Vladimir.—This is the cherry grown in snch

immense quantities 150 miles east of Moscow.

Literally it is found over northern and eastern

Piussia ; even as far south as Kharkof and

Kiev it is the. popular sort of orchardist and

peasant. As grown in Russia it is a bush

rather than a tree. It is usually propagated

by sprouts of the best varieties, as in reality

it is a race including many variations as to

size, color, and quality of fruit. As to quali-

ty it will be best to give Mr. Gibb's estimate,

as he is decidedly critical in his views as to

relative excellence of fruits :

"Some trees are erect in growth, others

weeping ; both forms are widely scattered.

The weeping is usually considered the best,

but not invariably so. Some have red flesh,

but as a rule, the flesh is deep, purplish red;

the skin, when fully ripe, reddish black, and

when fully ripe, almost over-ripe, a rich

mingling of acid and sweetness. "When qnite

over-ripe it loses its acidity, and combines

with its sweetness somewhat of the peculiar

but pleasant bitter of the commoner kinds of

Guic/iic.

""If the cnltivation of this Vladiinlr cherry

proves such a profitable industry to a large

number of people in Russia, in a climate as

severe as the city of Quebec, why might it

not prove equally profitable in like climates

here? It certainly should be introduced, and

that in qnantity for immediate trial, and if

successful there is no reason why we should

not have several Canadian Vladiniirs, with

their millions of cherry bushes, and their can-

ning establishments, and good, cheap cherries

in all our markeiB."

Ostlicint.—Of this cherry we have before

written in the journals and in the State Hor-

ticultural Report. Again we will quote Mr.

Gibb's estimate

:

"In foliage and habit of growth it is much
like Vladimir, and must be nearly related to it."

In color the Ostheim is like Vladimir, a dark

red, becoming, when very ripe, a dark purplish

red. When we tasted it at AVarsaw, we found

it but mildly acid, and rather rich. Dr. Hogg
says : "Flesh very dark, tender, juicy, with a

pleasant, sweet, and subacid flavor." M.
Goeschke, in Dcr Obathau, says : "An excel-

lent, agreeable, sweetish-sour flavor. A tirst-

class dessert fruit, and particularly m demand
for preserves." M. Simon-Louis, in his Guide

Pratique, says : "De premiere qnalite a perfaite

maturite," and "extraordinairement fertile."

There seems no doubt as to its hardiness,

productiveness, or quality, and like the Vladi-

mir it is worthy of extensive trial.

T)ouhlc Natte.—Closely related to the above

in foliage and fruit. In quality as we saw it

in Poland, it is better than Ostlieim, but it is

not so free a bearer. It is considered hardy

enough at Orel, Russia, and should be any-

where in Iowa.

CHERRIES FOR CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN IOWA.

Brusselcr Brauiie.—This is still of the dwarf

northern race, but is less hardy, yet it is

grown far north and cast of the limits of the

Kejitisli f Earlji IlicJimondJ. The fruit is much
larger than that of Ostlieim, not so dark in

color when ripe, and not quite so sweet. It

is relatively a new variety and specially in

demand in Poland, at extra prices. It will

prove more profitable in any part of the State

th:in any sort we now have, yet we do not

advise its planting at the north.

Of other Polish cherries utterly unknown to

America, I would commend to the notice of

nurserymen in south Iowa, the following notes

by Mr. Gibb :

"Of other northern cherries I would mention

Szldanhi, or Glaskische Doppette, a Polish seed-

ling, said to be a hardy and good bearer, of

fruit the size of Ostheim, and much like it in

flavor, but red in color, and with yellowish

flesh; Leigel's Fruh Weiehel, a fair-sized tree

of Ostheim foliage, dark purplish skin and
flesh, and much of Ostheim character; the

Kleparavoshii, another Polish cherry from Gal-

licia, near Lemberg, has proved very hardy at

Warsaw; SJiattca Amarel, a large, dark red

cherry of mild flavor, and of Ostlieim foliage

;

a short stalked Amarel, of which I cannot

give the proper name, which is coming into

great favor about Berlin and other places

;

Amarel Tardive, a weeping tree of Ostheim leaf,

dark purplish red, and somewhat acid ; Rose

Charmeux, a large, red, mild, delicate, watery,
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mild-flavored fruit ; Lutovka, a large, good,

yellow fleshed, red cherry, and a hardy tree."

Oil the College Farm we have a few small

specimen trees imported from Voronesh, Kus-

sia, which are apparent crosses of the Grlotte

and Bujarcau. This class are of low growth,

and protected in winter in that severe climate.

They will, beyond doubt, prove hardy in the

southern counties, and possibly at Ames.

Tlie College can do little in the way of in-

troducing any of these excellent dwarf cherries

of the north, unless our nurseries will aid in

the work.

PLUMS FOR THE NORTH.

We found everywhere on the great eastern

plains of Russia, plums in great abundance,

and of quality far superior to any we can

grow protitably. Some of these are yellow,

and some red, but the majority of them are

blue. Without exception they are free from

astringency, and most of them are freestone.

They are grown from stones, but commercial

orchardists secure suckers from the best known
sorts for market. They seem rarely grafted, as

there seems no necessity for it where the best

sorts are on their own roots. That they will

all prove hardy is beyond doubt, but that they

will prove curculio proof is not so certain, as

they seem to be nearly related in leaf and

fruit to the German prunes, yet they are

worthy of trial, and we have imported speci-

mens of the red, yellow, and blue sorts.

Extreme hardiness is a desirable element in

a really good plum, and perhaps we can find

a remedy, as Mr. Dixon promises, for the

curculio. Mr. Fischer, at Voronesh, highly

recommended a large, coarse textured plum
called Mohlavkd. This is so succulent during

its season of growth that, like our Miner, it

may drown out the larvse of the little Turk.

It is immensely productive. Mr. Gibb counted

one hundred and fifty plums on one branch,

yet such bearing did not seem to injure the

trees, except by breaking down now and then

a limb.

In northeastern Eussia, the fruit of the

Prunvs s]>hiosa, there native, specially attracted

our attention. The fruit is small, blue, with

bloom, and densely crowded on bushes often

not more than three feet in height. Even
plants eighteen inches in height are found

loaded with the beautiful fruit. The peasants

use the fruit, but insist it is not a plum, but

a thorn. As Mr. Gibb remarks, it is "strik-

ingly curious and beautiful."

Wild Berciamot Pear.—This seems a native

form in eastern Eussia. As far north and
east as Kazan and Simbirsk it is a favorite

street, park, and lawn tree. As grown from
seed there is no perceptible difference in the

plants, in leaf, or habit of growth. Its leaves

are large, thick, and dark green. It never

fails to form a close, regular top, and taken

all in all it would be hard to select a finer

species for ornamental planting. The fruit is

about the size of the Seckel, and has some
value for cooking and perry making. In ad-

dition to its value for ornamental planting, it

will prove valuable as a stock on which to

top-work the northern pears.

Primus j^ddus.—This is indigenous to the

northern prairies. It forms a small round-

headed tree, not more than ten feet in height,

much resembling our Choke cherry, but with

thicker and prettier foliage. It is obtainable

at the eastern nurseries, but I am not sure

that the steppe form has been introduced.

It is the cherry stock universally used for the

northern steppes where grafting is practiced,

as a rule the cherry bushes being grown from

sprouts. We sadly need a better stock than

our common sprouting Morcllo, or the import-

ed Mahaleh and Mazzard of south Europe. In

due time we shall use the northern, or rather

eastern, stocks, and we shall grow on them the

eastern cherries.

FINAL NOTES.

Our investigation of the fruits and products

generally of the Eussian steppes has shown,

in the words of Mr. Gibb, "How necessary

such a journey was. It has set us upon the

right track, and will hasten the introduction

of the best of the Eussian fruits, etc.,—

a

matter to which all our northern horticultur-

ists were so eagerly looking. We have but

broken ground ; the work will be continued by

correspondence, by importations, by the inter-

change of seeds and scions." It must not be

supposed that a commercial nursery will be

started on the College grounds. We have not

the time, the facilities, or the inclination to

even continue nursery propagation, only so

far as is needed for the best results in class

instruction of students. Yet in a limited way
we shall continue to send out scions and

plants of the hardiest fruits, trees, and shrubs
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kno-wn, until the superiority of the horticult-

ural products of the East over the North

plain of Europe shall be established by trial at

many points in the prairie states.

A circular letter, giving our plan of sending

out young trees and plants to those -wishing

to aid in our experimental work, will be sent

to applicants.

Fungi and Diseases of Plants.

BY T. J. BUREILL, ILLINOIS INDUSTEIAL VNIVERSITY.

There are very few of our flowering plants,

whether native or introduced, growing wild or

cultivated, which are not known to support

one or more species of vegetable parasites.

All of the "rusts," "smuts," "mildews," and

many affections of the leaves, stems, flowers,

or fruit, known by other names, are found to

be peculiarly associated with true growths of,

for each case, special kinds of minute vegeta-

tion. Though only seen, except as a mass,

by the aid of the compound microscope, these

growths are the products of real species of

plants, having all the characteristics of form,

of life, and of reproduction possessed by the

better known species of the higher members
of the vegetable kingdom. Their minuteness

does not prevent existence, nor real specific

distinction. Small as these microscopical fungi

are, they are just as subject to classification

into orders, genera, and species, as are the

trees in the forest. To him who has carefully

studied these minute forms, a certain knul of

"rust" on wheat straw is as characteristically

recognizable as the wheat species itself is to

an agriculturist. The botanist names and
classifies the species which are only revealed

to him by the microscope, in the same way
and with the same basis of specific distinction

among the kinds as he does those whose vari-

ous forms make up the conspicuous verdure

of the prairies and the wood-lands. And,

what may seem astonishing to many is that

the number of thus definitely recognizable spe-

cies among these microscopically small plants

is scarcely less—perhaps not less—than the

number which otherwise constitute the vege-

tation of the earth.

The question to be discussed now is the

relation of the minute species belonging to the

great group of Fungi to the diseases and inju-

ries of higher plants, especially those which

we cultivate. When a parasite is spoken of.

most minds turn at once to the animal spe-

cies, and some sort of an insect or allied

thing is thought of. We however may observe

that there is no nearer relation between fungi

and insects than there is between thistle-down

and birds, if they do resemble each other

somewhat in place of habitat and effect. The

plume of a thistle seed passes through the air

—so does a bird, but this does not express

similarity of origin and life. A fungus is

sometimes found on a distorted and injured

leaf and on another similarly affected, so far as

common observation goes, a company of plant

lice are discovered. Both may be the cause

of similar and perhaps serious injury, but no

one argues from this the closeness of their

relationship. Plants are as truly parasitic on

plants and animals, as are small members of

the zoological world on the larger ones. For

the present, we are to do with parasitic plants,

and of these only such as belong to the Fungi.

There is now just enough known of these

minute living and growing things to make us

aware that the injuries caused by them are

very great, but not enough to permit us

to say how great the destruction is which can

be clearly traced to their effects. The large

proportion of even the best informed cultiva-

tors know, in a practical sense, really little of

the various kinds of fungi affecting crops, alid

still less of their peculiarities of life history

and development. Nor is this to be accounted

to the discredit of the inteUigent and active

body of men devoted to horticultural pursuits,

ordinarily as wide awake and enterprising as

the members of any trade or profession what-

ever. The fact is, those who have the oppor-

tunity and means, and who make the matter

a special study, get along slow enough, and

are to-day groping in the dark for the factors

of many an unsolved problem.

Nothing, we may say, can be done without

a compound microscope ; and, however much
we admire tlie skill and ingenuity which have

produced so wonderful and so perfect an instru-

ment, and how much soever we feel ourselves

indebted to it for the knowledge we possess,

still it is at the best a tedious thing, compared

with that of ordinary vision, to gain informa-

tion concerning living things through the lenses

of a fine and efficient microscope ; much more

so with a poor instrument. When stock break

through the fences into an orchard, when rab-

bits gnaw the bark, and even when most in-
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sects bore the wooil, nibble the leaves, or sting

the fruit, we can see the depredators and

readily observe their methods, as well as quick-

ly understand the extent and probable duration

of the injury; but in most cases the presence

even of these invisible fungi is not usually

suspected, until the prized product of our cul-

ture is not only dinnaged, but shows this dam-

age through its decline and perhaps death.

Investigations at this stage may fail entirely

to reveal the source of the mischief, the mis-

chief-maker having disappeared.

It is not therefore wonderful that many do

not recognize in parasitic fungi serious ene-

mies to the production of fruit and other

crops. When they are really known to occur

in connection with a disease, we can excuse

the doubts so often expressed in regard to

their being the cause of the malady rather

than results of other causes. To further use

the illustration already introduced, if a cow

steal in through an open gate, and in a few

minutes reduce a choice evergreen shrub from

a thing of beauty to a ragged, misshaped ob-

ject of pity, no one thinks of accusing the

gate as the direct agent in the twisting and
scarring of the limbs, wherever the responsi-

bility of the loss may rest. The condition of

the gate allowed the cow to enter, and perhaps

better attention to the former, rather than

shooting the latter, may be the proper mode
of preventing a repetition of the disaster;

still all agree that it is the animal which does

the business. She is the immediate and active

factor in the case, without which, whatever

the opportunities and conditions, the damage
would not have been done. It is the animal,

therefore, to which we in this instance attrib-

ute the mischief, and our methods of protec-

tion are based upon our knowledge of her

habits, propensities, and powers. It is in this

way that we arrive at the idea of, and the

proportions for, a fence as a barrier, of the

nature and qualities of a gate and its fasten-

ings, and of laws and penalties and pounds.

Now a parasitic fungus, being very low in

the scale of organic existence, is much more
subject to the peculiarities of conditions than
is the illustrative animal ; but in a very marked
degree the same ideas and reasonings are as

appropriate in the one as in the other case.

A certain rust or mildew occurs on a crop

after a summer shower and we think we have
reason to assert the rust or mildew would not

have appeared had the weather continued dry

and clear. Shall we now say that the injury

is directly due to the shower? We do not

perceive the invasion of an active agent of

the destruction ; indeed nothing of this kind

can be seen with unaided eyes. We only know
that in one case thfe wheat plants are killed,

in another the peaches rot, while still hang-

ing upon the tree—just as a blind man may
discover the injury to his favorite fir without

suspecting at first his neighbor's cow or the

unlatched gate. If lie knew nothing about

such a possession by his neighbor, and noth-

ing of the food and habits of the animal, he

might not discover at all the real cause of

the mischief. Knowing, however, something

of these things, he gradually ascertains what
the trouble came from and how it happened
by fumbling over the torn branches, finding

on their jagged ends little tufts of hair, by
feeling on the ground and recognizing charac-

teristic imprints there, by following these one

by one, by a slow and tedious method to the

open gate. To one blessed with eyesight and
the requisites of knowledge, a glance would

have sufficed to comprehend the whole matter.

We must however in most cases compare the

investigator of parasitic fungi to the blind

man who is otherwise prepared to solve the

question presented, and the non-microscop-

ical worker to him who without eyes has also

no information about such animals. When
the microscope even imperfectly reveals a

something as to the possible agent of destruc-

tion, in a direct sense, in the case of rust or

rot, he who would rationally understand the

true cause and cure of tlie malady will assidu-

ously follow such indications as are presented

of the mischief-maker, though in the follow"-

ing he is quite blind, except as artificially

aided and utterly unable to feel. Simple

minuteness must not be allowed to shake one's

faith in the possibility of effects. The pro-

boscis of a mosquito is as effective, after its

kind, as that of an elephant. The shells of

organisms too small to be seen without the

compound microscope have added a thousand-

fold more to the crust of the earth than have

the skeletons of all the larger animals. It

was the little foxes that spoiled the vines, in

Solomon's estimation.

After much research, provided by the best

instruments of our day, the writer cannot

avoid the opinion that parasitic fungi are very
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often and as truly the real cause of the dis-

ease and injury in the plants as in the cow

in the illustration given. If it is held that

special conditions of the plant, or of the

weather, or both are required to favor these

growths, no negative reply need be given. But

not unsimiliar conditions exist for the develop-

ment of all organic tljings, man himself in-

cluded. He thrives abundantly in the tem-

perate regions of the earth, providing the soil

is good and enemies are not too powerful

;

while he fails outright in his attempts to even

visit the north pole, much more to erect there

the capital of a prosperous and home loving

people. Failure after failure sometimes at-

tends, without apparent reason, the endeavors

to introduce fruits from one region to others

of the same latitude and seemingly similar

climate. How often has the European vine

been brought to America without successful

establishment ! On the other hand, a scarce-

ly noticeable plant in its native soil becomes

in other localities an obnoxious weed, or an

important addition to the fields and the mar-

kets. Whoever dreamed that our little water

weed, Anacliaris Canadensis, inconspicuous in

our streams, would become a pest in the

English rivers, choking the waters and even

impeding navigation ! What prophesy pro-

nounced the wonderful results of the introduc-

tion of the potato in Ireland,—the "Irish" po-

tato until this day, though the plant is a

native American ! The various kinds of fungi

form no exception to the general law that

peculiar, sometimes not apparent, conditions

specially favor or hinder development, and

these specially favorable conditions for a para-

sitic fungus may or may not be conducive to

the best growth of the parasitized plant. The
peculiarities of weather favorable to the growth

of the maize are not usually well suited for

wheat, yet seem to be in at least a general

way to the little vegetable growth within the

tissues of the wheat which we call "rust." In

this case the rust-plant becomes enormously

multiplied and seriously destructive, while the

results would have been less marked had the

wheat itself retained its full vitality and re-

sisting power. W'e shall make a long step in

advance in the practical study and treatment

of diseases of plants due to fungi, when we
thoroughly recognize the fact that the rusts,

smuts, rots, mildews, etc., are really vegetable

growths subject to certain conditions and as

dependent upon these for an abundant de-

velopment as are the valuable products of our

gardens, orchards, and fields. There is with

the one, and with the other, nothing like

chance ; neither is the growth of fungi so

wonderfully sudden and phenomenal as is

generally supposed. In very many cases

the spores of parasitic fungi constitute rela-

tively the only conspicuous part of the plant,

and these are often matured in prodigious

numbers within a short time ; but this does

not necessarily mean that the entire life of

the plant is very brief. A mushroom is ordi-

narily made the type of rapid and short-lived

growth, yet the vegetating portion of the plant

rather slowly accumulates the reserve material

by which this quick apparent development is

made possible. So smut that fruits only in

the ovary of wheat and seems to come in a

day, grows all season through, in the tissues

of the stem, preparing for the apparently sud-

den development. So, too, a sudden change

in the appearance of a parasitized plant may
be the result of prolonged disease, just as an

impetuous land slide may owe its origin to

the slow undermining of trickling water, as

well as to an earthquake.

Having gained the idea that the various

rots, rusts, and blights, caused by fungi, are

the results of specific organic growths, each

producing characteristic effects, limited like

other living things by external conditions and

each subject to its own peculiarities of hfe and

development, we may next inquire what some

of the general facts are found true of these

fungi as a whole.

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT.

The idea is too common that such things as

mould on moist bread, black, velvety stains on

the surface of peaches, etc., may spontane-

ously occur through some combination of

climatic effects, without the necessity of pre-

existing germs of each particular khid; but

these things no more arise in this manner

than a young peach tree starts from a ball of

clay peculiarly mixed, or from the seed of an

oak. Each fungus produces its own seed-like

bodies, "spores," and from these alone is their

reproduction possible. One mildew does not

change it into another one, and none are any-

where developed except as offspring of parents,

as among the higher inhabitants of earth.

Where, therefore, the germs of any particular
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parasitic fungus do not exist, no possible

combination of circumstance or of things, can

cause such fungus to spring up into life and
development. Were it not for the existence of

the special kind of spores capable of germi-

nation, no amount of showery weather would

make wheat rust, nor fog and rain cause

grapes and peaches and apples to rot.

Neither are these spores gifted with any powers

of distribution beyond that afforded in the

regular order of nature. They are carried by

the wind, but cannot float in still air; gravi-

tation as surely brings them to earth, save

when carried by stronger forces, as it does

cannon halls and meteorites. As we gain

knowledge of the facts and processes of na-

ture, the powers of good or evil genii of

the air diminish, and at last their existence

is altogether denied. No one of intelligence

now believes witches by acts of will blast the

crops and curse the fields. The reign of uni-

versal law, affecting alike the minute and the

great, the inorganic and the organic, the dead
and the living, the nerveless and the sentient,

is acknowledged and verified by the science

of our day. Things do or do not take place,

not according to chance or supernatural power,

but according to the regular and orderly pro-

cession of natural law established and per-

petuated by Him in whom there is no vari-

ableness nor shadow of turning. Every effect

has its cause and we ought never to think

any of these causes are past finding out or

beyond the comprehension of man. With the

knowledge we now have concerning all, in-

cluding the most obscure and minute species

of living things, there can be no hesitation on
the part of the informed in accepting the

present existence of any fungus growth as

positive proof of a preexistence of its special

germ, and of the development of that germ
under sufficiently favorable conditions. Plant

diseases occur as new in given localities

though the soil, climate, and cultivation of

crops are as nearly as possible as they have
been for many years. It is only recently that

one of the mildews on American grapes ap-

peared in Europe, though it is already widely

spread on the continent and is the cause of

much alarm. The conditions of weather and
of the vine, have for generations been as fa-

vorable for the growth of this mildew as they
are now; only one element has been wanting
—the spores. The latter have finally crossed

the ocean, in some way carried by man, and
now the rapid development proves the suit-

ableness of the existing conditions for growth,

but their inadequacy for original production.

In the same way the black rot of Ameri-

can grapes can be traced to infection from
Europe, and the same lessons arrived at.

A few years since a parasitic fungus pre-

viously known in South America, gained in-

troduction to southern Europe and gradually

spread over the continent, carrying destruc-

tion to the hollyhock as it went. Reaching

England its ravages were especially marked,

since considerable prominence is given this

popular flowering plant. The hollyhock is

closely allied to the cotton plant and as these

fungi sometimes grow on botanically related

species, there was cause for apprehension lest

the parasite should be again transported across

the Atlantic and bring serious trouble to our

sisterhood of southern states. The watery

bearer was actually passed, but fortunately

the cotton did not prove susceptible to its

withering effects.

The primitive origin of these species of fungi

we will not discuss. They in some way, at

some time, came into existence, and in the

same manner that other species of living

beings, not excluding man, were originally

produced. Evolution has been studied, and in

its light species are said to be transformations

of previously existing species; but this does

not in any practical sense affect the foregoing,

because the process is reckoned by centuries

and eons, not by years or the generations of

men.
It is possible that change of habit some-

times occurs to such an extent that a fungus

species not formerly capable of growing on a

certain host species, becomes adapted to the

latter; but nothing of this kind has been

definitely observed. There is, however, the

widest variation among the species of parasitic

fungi as to the limits of their restriction to

certain host plants. Many are found only on
one species ; very few (except such as have a

peculiar alternation of habitat after the man-
ner of many animal parasites) grow on plants

belonging to different botanical families. Yet

a few affect many species of flowering plants,

even sometimes those of quite different orders.

In the latter cases there is usually more or

less difference in the vigor and appearance of

the fungus on the different hosts ; so that it
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is not easy to decido liy form and appeavanoo

alone, wliether a certain parasite on a certain

nourishing plant is, or is not, a distinct species,

or only a modified condition of something

known elsewhere. Artificial cultures, by trans-

ferring the spores from plant to plant and

watching their development, are the only cri-

teria flhen such doubts occur ; and this is en-

tirely feasible though it requires much care

and skill to secure reliable results. The so-

called black rot of grapes is caused by a

minute fungus parasite of low and simple

organization, affecting the young stems and

leaves (jtetioles and veins), as well as the

fruit. There is also a disease of the canes

and leaves (petioles and veins) of black cap

raspberries and blackberries caused by a little

fungus so similar in every way as seen nncier

the microscope that one is inclined to pro-

nounce them identical; but cultures prove them

distinct—a point of considerable practical im-

portance.

GEPailXATION AND PENETRATION.

The next thing deemed of most importance

is to fully comprehend that these parasites

always germinate outside the plant tissues

and gain entrance, if at all, only liy mechani-

cally penetrating the epidermis, or other sur-

face coat. An unsubstantiated opinion too

commonly prevails that in some way the s^Dores

may be taken up by the roots with water and

carried with the latter to any part of the plant.

This assumption is founded upon a miscon-

ception of the manner that plants take water

from the soil, and of the way it traverses the

plant tissues. It is true, there are in most

plants elongated ducts or tube-like vessels, the

open cavity of which is sometimes large enougii

to be seen in cross-section by the unaided

eye, and large enougli to pass many fungus

spores; but these cannot, in any just sense, be

compared to the arteries and veins of animals.

The truth is, when there is any considerable

movement of the watery fluids in plants, these

ducts are always filled with air, not with

li(|uid material. If a sapling in full leaf, and
consequently in its most active state as to the

ascent of water "to supj)ly the marvelous

amounts transpired, is cut and a laortion of

the stem thrown into water, the latter will be

sucked into the tissues to the amount of ten

to twenty per cent of the weight of the green

stem, clearly showing that the wood was not

previously full. Other experiments and inves-

tigations i)rove that the water normally as-

cends (and descends sometimes) through the

substance of the cell walls themselves, not

through the cell cavities. Now, no one is able

to see with the best microscope ever made the

inter-molecular spaces in these cell walls,

though water, itself made up of solid mole-

cules, passes through them to gain entrance

in the first place to the roots, and through

the millions of them in its progress to the

upper portions of the plant. No fangous spore

can pass such filtering. The methods of free-

ing liquids from solid particles ])racticed by

chemists are coarse and sorely inadequate

compared Avith that in operation in plants.

It is absolutely impossible for any solid body

large enough to be seen at all by the highest

microscopic powers in existence to pass through

one such cell wall, much less through the un-

]nnnl)ered myriads composing the tissues of

one of our ordinarily cultivated plants. All

spores of fungi rarely are less than one five-

thousandth of an inch in diameter, while a

body less than one hundred-thousandth of an

inch can be seeii and studied, and as the

molecular openings through which water passes

are still less, probably much less, we may be

certain that such spores are effectually exclud-

ed from the circulation in the plant tissues.

Direct examination also proves that the en-

trance of the fungus is affected by piercing

the surface ; the germinal tube accomplishing

this by its power of absorbing the substance

at the point of contact, or by reaching and

passing through a stomato. A thick epidermis

is often a complete safeguard against the

former method, this alone being sufficient to

account for the immunity of certain varieties

from diseases which so nearly exterminate

others. It is scarcely possible that any jiara-

sitic fungus should be able to make its way
through the corky envelope of tree trunks, etc.,

which we call bark, so long as the latter is

free from cracks or wounds.

It must be remembered that to exist, a fun-

gus is as dependent upon an organized struc-

ture as are other plants and animals. It is

not possible that this solid structure can be

dissolved and life continue ; it is not possible

that a fungus spore can be liquified, al)Sorbed,

and reorganized. As well might a criminal

think of reducing his body by some chemical

process to a liquid form in order to pass

11
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thvougli the merciless grating of his cell win-

dow, and live afterward as a man.

As a practical demonstration of the non-

absorption and non-circulation of fungous

spores in the tissues of plants, nothing can

be more satisfactory than the results as known

of putting bunches of grapes in paper bags,

to prevent the rot so prevalent in our coun-

try. These diseases, for there are several of

them, are perfectly prevented by excluding the

spores of the fungi which pi-oduce them from

the fruit itself, though the rest of the vine is

not protected. As a matter of fact, other

parts of the vine are parasitized by the same

depredators, and sometimes serious injury

done : but the effect is necessarily different

from what it is in the pulp of the fruit. In

these cases and in most cases, the mycelium,

or root-like portion of fungi, spreads but

slightly from the first point of entrance, not

more than a few hundredths of an inch in

the stems and leaves, to a greater distance

in the fruit. But a limited number of species

uniformly send their mycelium very widely

through the affected plant. Smut of wheat

shows itself only in the head, but the fungus

starts in the germinating plantlet and trav-

erses the whole length of the straw.

The conditions of germination are also im-

portant elements in a study of' plant diseases

due to fungi. The spores are very simple in

structure ; each consists of a single cell formed

of an inclosed mass of plastic substance

(protoplasm) around which are two coats,

the inner thin and flexible, the outer usually

thicker and much less elastic. In germina-

tion, the outer is pierced or cracked, and' the

the inner coat protrudes as a long tube con-

taining still the soft internal substance. This

tube IS that which penetrates the plant, be-

coming perhaps a hundred times as long as

the spore, before gaining access to the hypo-

dermal tissues. A proper temperature, vary-

ing with the species, is essential for this pro-

cess, but still more marked are the conditions

respecting moisture. A fungus spore caa no

more germinate without water than can a seed

of a flowering plant, though neither requires

to be immersed in water. Damp air, such

especially as we have jluring fogs, favors the

germination and penetration of fungi. Some-

times these processes take place on leaves and

fruit when more or less covered with little

drops of dew. In bagging grapes, should any
of the rot-spores be included it is by no means
probable that they would germinate on ac-

count of the want of water, and this is the

secret of grapes so often escaping the disease

when the vines are protected by being trained

under the eaves of a building, or similar

shelter. This influence of water upon germi-

nation is one of the important reasons why
most parasitic fungi make worse depredations

during wet than during dry weather. In most

cases the spores themselves are more readily

and widely distributed when dry.

KIND OF INJURY.

The diseases caused by fungi present many
peeularities according to the species of para-

site or of hoste. Sometimes the latter is simply

enfeebled, grows slowly and slenderly as from

want of sufficient nourishment, which doubt-

less is the fact, because robbed. On the other

hand, the infested parts sometimes take on

abnormal shape or size, the cells of the tissue

swell to many times their proper dimensions,

or become excessively multiplied, or excess-

ively filled with nutrient material. Their nor-

mal functions are impaired or diverted and

curious deformations and transformations oc-

cur. Not infrequently the abnormal growth,

though very different from the healthy struc-

ture, is just as regular and characteristic, so

that one who becomes acquainted with the

peculiar development may be able to tell at

once what species of parasite produced the

odd cell-formation without seeing the fungus,

just as certain galls on plants point unmis-

takably to the species of insect which caused

them.

This, or these, modifications of growth seem

to be quite as injurious in many instances as

the actual robbery of nutriment first men-

tioned; stems are swolen and knotted, leaves

curled and distorted, fruit made unsightly and

worthless. But the worst effect of fungi is the

more or less immediate death of the invaded

cells. In well known instances, this takes

place as regularly as the foregoing, certain

destruction following the penetration of the

mycelium, and affecting the rest of the plant

or not, according to the location of the in-

jury,—if on the foot-stalk of a leaf, that leaf

perishes, if at the base of the stem the whole

plant succumbs. Sometimes a fungus seem3
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to be so caustic in its ctfects tliat Ijy merely

creeping over tlie surface, seiKliufi down here

and there however, branchlets which without

entering the epidermis act as suckers, the

tissues beneath are destroyed.

REMEDIES.

It will be seen from the foregoing that there

is much diversity in the physiology of fungi.

A full account of the differences known in

structure and habit would require a much
fuller presentation of the subject than is pos-

sible here; but enough has been said to in-

dicate, at least, that there can be no one

method of fighting these invisible foes. The
unfortunate thing really is, that with all the

information yet attained, there is so little of

practical value in the way of fighting them,

after any methods.- We can at least, however,

understand many things which need not be

done, and so save unnecessary expense and

labor, just as the study of entomology saves

men from stringing sweetened corn cobs and

hanging them in trees to catch curculios. It

is whimsical and furtile to attempt any kind

of medication of a plant by incorporating

materials in the soil about the roots. Such
applied substances will not usually be ab-

sorbed to any considerable extent unless in-

deed directly useful to the plant, and it may
be safely said that no fungus parasite can be

banished or even excluded by the presence in

the tissues of any chemical substance thus

absorbed, acting as a medicine. And the same
may be said of any attempts at medication

by directly introducing into the tissues by

boring holes or otherwise, any substances

whatever. The driving of nails, etc., into trees

for such purposes is an admittance of ignor-

ance, or it is quackery. In all this I do by

no means assert that soil elements in certain

cases cannot be added which may prevent or

reduce the ravages of fungi ; but, if so, these

elements must be such as act by giving spec-

ial thrift and quality of growth rather than

as medicines.

We may understand too, that nothing can

be accomplished out of doors by fumigations

or loading the air with strong odors. The ini-

Ijossibility of retaining even sulphur fumes
sufiieientiy concentrated in the open air about

plants to kill them should teach us that we
cannot thus destroy an organism having so

little dependence on pure air as a fungus. It

is emphatically the exception, not the rule,

that under suitable cover any such method
of doctoring these diseases can be practiced

with profit. How hopeless then the case out

of doors ! So, too, it is usually useless to ap-

ply powdered substances to the affected plants

in the hopes of riding them of these parasites.

Those who advise others from pretended knowl-

edge still advocate in books and papers the

api)lication of ilowers of sulishur to grape vines

in our country to prevent or cure the "mil-

dew" and "rot." How many tons of sulpluir

have been thus wasted ! There is indeed one

species of fungus (uncinuld), sometimes found

on American vines, which can be reduced in

'this manner ; but it, at least in the West, is

of little moment compared with any one of

three others that is not in the least incon-

venienced by the sulphur as applied. In

Europe this sulphuring has been found bene-

ficial, but against the recently introduced

American mildew f I'eronosponi ) they have

already discovered the antidote ineffectual. It

is surely time that writers in our country

should begin to understand that a successful

remedy for one thing in Europe may not prove

useful for another thing in the United States.

The application of washes containing ingredi-

ents inimical to fungi has in some cases more
effect, and when the special work to be done

is understood positive good may follow. But
even in this, too much dependence must not

be placed for general use. Such washes are

only applicable to the trunks and larger limbs

of trees, and owing to the increase in diame-

ter of the stem cracks soon occur in any such

coating, after which the exposure is nearly as

great as before.

Without further criticisms of such methods

of prevention or cure, it may be stated that

something can still be ottered for special cases
;

but the prescriptions cannot be made gen-

eral. In the first place, much in the way of

prevention can be accomplished, has already

been accomplished, by selecting varieties for

culture which are not subject to the despolia-

tions of injurious fungi. The orange rust (on

the leaves) is very destructive to the Kittaiiiniy

blackberry, but does not appear on the Sny-

tler; the White Dot/exiie pear is very often

caused to crack and thus become useless by

a fungus (Fntiidadiuin) which often grows to
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fertilization may be usefully studied for the

purposes uow in view. It is uot always the

some extent on certain other varieties without

injuring the fruit in the least. Such illustra-

tions are very numerous, and when observers

learn carefully to discriminate different diseas-

es, they will rapidly increase. Season of

growth, soil, and methods of cultivation and

be usefully studied for

view. It is not always

least vigorous plants, as so often asserted,

that are most liable to rust, mildew, etc.

Sometimes it is directly the opposite, as in the

case of wheat grown on land which is too rich.

Certainly we must not suppose the plants need

be in thriftless condition l)efore fungi can grow

upon or within them. There is simply some

condition more favorable than others for the

injurious development of the parasite. This

special condition it is our business as skillful

cultivators to fiud out.

There are some special methods of treat-

ment, too, by which success may be gained.

One kind of wheat smut f Tilletia J can be

effectually prevented by washing the seed with

a solution of copper sulphate (blue vitriol)

;

Init this treatment for the rust on the straw

is like smoking cigars to cure corns on the

feet. The rust has nothing to do with the

seed, but comes from spores passing the win-

ter in the fields. Bagging grape bunches and

growing the vines under shelter has already

been referred to. Washing the trunks and larger

branches of apple and pear trees, with strong

alkaline solutions, makes the bark smooth

and much less liable to injury by what is im-

properly called sun scald. The fact is, the

bark after such washing is a more certain

barrier to living enemies, because more elastic

and less liable to crack by the expansion of

growth or from the alternations of temperature.

Something can be done, too, by directly

preventing the development and dissemination

of the spores. " In numerous cases the winter

is passed only by spores on or within dead

leaves. Careful destruction of these may
assuredly be very helpful. If one has an iso-

lated vineyard he may do much toward freeing

his vines from fungus depredations by burn-

ing affected fruit as discovered and just before

the leaves fall in autumn, pruning and burn-

ing ail refuse, then the following season fre-

quently picking off any diseased leaves, ten-

drills, fruit, etc., as the marks appear. This

has been practically tried with excellent re-

sults ; l)ut it takes some labor and eternal

vigilance. Knowing just how, where and when
to strike is important in any warfare and ad-

vantages can frequently be gained in the kind

of struggle now in question. In some locali-

ties apple trees, especially certain kinds, are

badly afflicted with a fungus on the leaves and

fruit which burrowing in the tissues causes a

reddish or yellowish, usually a swollen spot,

from which linally appear numerous cyhndri-

cal spore-vessels, becoming with age fringed

by splitting into threads. More or less injury

is done according to the number of infested

areas, often however, utterly devastating the

tree. This fungus (ChjmnospnmiujiaJ has a

regular alternation of growth on the apple

tree and the red cedar, forming on the latter

balls sometimes mistaken for the fruit of the

tree. These balls are an inch or more in

diameter and in May send out, when soaked

with rain, conspicuous, yellow, gelatinous

masses, which must have drawn the attention,

of all who have had the opportunity of seeing

them. The battle would be a hard one against

this species, if fought only on the apple, but

on the cedar it is by no means so difficult.

The annually produced balls (galls) can be

picked off, if so desired, without great labor

from one or a few trees, or what is still easier

and more effectual, the cedars can be entirely

destroyed and the apple orchard perfectly

saved. Other such cases are known and more

may be by proper investigations. It has been

proved that the rust of wheat fl'ucciiiiaj has

an alternate stage on the barberry, and the

latter has in some places been carefully root-

ed out on this account. But facts show that

the barberry cannot be essential to the devel-

opment of this fungus, for the latter prevails

in regions where the shrub is not present at

at all. Either the alternation is not essential

or something else answers the place of the

barberry. Suppose this last to be the truth,

which indeed is most probable, and suppose

this unknown something to be as valueless

to the farmer and as readily extirpated as

the barberry, what benefit—counted in money

—would successful investigations confer ! Is

it not worthy of endeavor, fostered by govern-

mental or other aid? And if so in one case,

what shall we say of the hundreds in which

the demand for information is still more urgent

because less is already attained?
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Uncertainties and Certainties of Fruit

Culture.

BY C. A. GKEKN, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

In our drives tlirougli the country the views

ahead are often shut out by hills, groves, or a

curve in the road. The uncertainty as to what

is thus hidden from us adds to our enjoyment,

and we spur on our liorse with heightened

anticipations. The micertainties of life are

not necessarily calamities. It is not best that

we should know which will prevail, sunshine

or storms. Hoods or drought, health or sick-

ness, wealth or poverty, long life or short.

Uncertainties are of divine origin. To be un-

certain of the future leads us to be watchful,

diligent, prosperous. Fruit growing is pos-

sessed of many \ineertainties. We complain

of them, fight against them, struggle to over-

come them, and linally attain success in a

measure proportionate with our endeavors—

a

larger success than if surrounded ))y certain-

ties. Certainties induce us to lie back compla-

cently; uncertainties urge us on to renewed

effort. The uncertainties of fruit growing give

prizes to the practical, the diligent, the pro-

gressive. I mention a few of the uncertain-

ties we have to contend ^vith and to stimulate

us :

—

1. The uncertainty as to which may prove

to be the best varieties now and in the future.

It would seem probable that the masses will

consider quality more and beauty and quantity

less.

2. The remarks that may be indulged in

over a new variety by those not posted. Mem-
liers of brass bands are not the most compe-
tent to pass upon the merits or demerits of

new fruits. Every man should stick to his

profession.

3. The causes of the diseases of fruit trees

and plants and the remedies. Prescribing for

them is like prescribing for babies—they have
no speech and cannot tell us where the trouble

occurs. Unlike infants they have no nerves

to cry out when suffering pain.

4. Whether, considering the growing inter-

est taken in small fruit culture of recent years,

large fruits will ever again maintain their

former imposing supremacj-.

5. Whether there is any limit to the im-
provement of varieties.

6. l^egarding the different effects of frost on
plants in the same field. An elevation of one

or two feet often appears to save them, and
plants on tlie same level with those destroyed

are often saved, through conditions of the soil

about or beneath them. I have found the

blossoms of mulched strawberries more seri-

ously injured than those unmulched, where

the soil was kept loose.

7. The astonishing quantity of fruit a com-

munity, whether rich or poor, can be edu-

cated to buy and eat.

8. Whether new varieties of fruit approach-

ing the ideal in one direction tend to weak-

ness or defects in another.

9. Whether the fruit or the seed is the

primary object of nature. The protection, de-

velopment, and dissemination of the seeds

would appear to be the primary object, the

edible qualities aiding in the distribution of

the seeds.

10. The cause of occasional late strawberry

blossoms being pistillate on hermaphrodite

plants. Where strawberries do not perfect all

their fruit this may- often be found to be the

cause.

11. The cause of the occasional destruction

of fruit germs after blossoming, in the apple

and pear.

12. Why seedlings are apt to succeed best

where they originate. AVe might suppose the

survival of the fittest a cause. If one had
sown eastern apple seed in Dakota and one

survived, it might be expected to be the hardi-

est that germinated. If we had sown apple

seed produced from Dakota trees we should

have hoped to have been more successful, ex-

pecting that the Dakota grown seed would in-

herit and tend to perpetuate characteristics

produced by tlieir parent's struggling with the

great severity of the climate. Professor Beal

has shown how the vital forces of trees are

thrown to the ])oints bearing the greatest

strain or hardship, citing the strength of

branches that buft'et every wind. This acci-

dental 'characteristic might be utilized in piro-

ducing hardier varieties.

CERTAINTIES.

There are as many certainties connected

with fruit growing as with other enterprises. I

sometimes think that greater certainty would

bring less profit to those who strive with

heads and hands and deserve to succeed. To
succeed without effort is not in the nature of

things, nor for our greatest advancement. We
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struggle for success, and not only secure it,

but greater strength to achieve other victories.

I will notice a few of the certainties of fruit

growing, as follows

:

1. It is certain that if we attend to the

wants of our orchards they will beautify our

homes and make them attractive to our fam-

ilies and neighbors.

2. That apple growing is profitable for stock

feeding if proi^er varieties are selected.

3. That our occupation is healthful not only

to ns who pursue it, but in its effects on those

who consume our product. Fruit growers do

more to bankrupt the grave-digger than doctors.

4. The change from grain growing to fruit

growing is a great rest for the soil, enabling

it to recuperate. One thousand dollars' worth

of fruit taken from a farm does not exhaust

the land nearly as much as $1000 worth of

grain. Fruits growing does not so rapidly ex-

haust the seed producing element.

5. Fruit growing does not beget laziness.

Its promise of beautiful tinted specimens and
rich clusters urge us to do our best, and hav-

ing done this we have no time for idleness.

6. That we approach improvement in vari-

eties of fruit as we ap2M'oaeh great inventions.

One successful invention leads to another.

One valuable fruit leads to another more
valuable. Inventions come because the age

demands them. This age demands fine fruit

and will get it.

5. That the improvement in varieties of fruit

appear to come in groups. We have two va-

rieties of Black Caps as valuable and similar

to Souhetjan, and three varieties as valuable

and similar to Grcyg. The Suuhecjan family

are of the DooUttle type, the Grcf/ri family

of the MaiiiiiiDtli CI aster type. IVordcn, Moore's

Eurhj, and other grapes are of the Concord
type. Amsdeii, Alexander, Waterloo, and other

peaches, are of Hale's Enrhi type. Other
similar instances can be cited. Why should

we not have had these varieties 50 years ago ?

Because 50 years ago we had not the parents

to produce such offspring.

6. That there are other methods than through
seedlings by which new varieties may be se-

cured. We ignore the fact that new varie-

ties originate from sports. It is time that we
recognize this, and derive all the benefit pos-

sible from this source. At present if a man
finds a plant on his grounds bearing peculiar
specimens, he claims it to be a seedling, while

in the absence of evidence to the contrary I

hold it may be a sport. I do not doubt that

many of the finest varieties now on exhibition

on the tables here to-day, supposed to be
seedlings, are sports. I can cite numerous
instances of new fruits originating from sports.

It is time we gave the subject more attention.

7. That this fact is significant :—we can
trust the "small boy" to find the early ripen-

ing fruit. The more rare the specimens the

more certain will he find and preserve them.
8. It is certain that our methods of fruit-

growing have not reached perfection. Consum-
ers are paying high prices for fresh fruits.

Compare the price paid for our fresh fruits,

nith those paid for raisins, hgs, etc., put up
and sold at much greater expense.

9. It is certain that the people of this

country at large are insufficiently supplied

with fruit. A visitor at Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, or Chicago, would [)e inclined to

dispute this, but think of the thousands of

villages and farming communities that aie

destitute. In traveling two thousand miles

across the country one's view from the car

windows would impress the opinion that this

was not a fruit growing country. While there

are many who appreciate fine fruits, the aver-

age ruralist is as ignorant, blind, and indiffer-

ent regarding them as are the heathen of

the beauties of Christianity.

10. That many fruits tippear to ripen faster

during the night than during the day, yet the

sunny side ripens sooner than the shady. The
closer fruits are to the earth the earlier they

ripen.

11. If we find birds no larger than our

thumb struggling with destructive worms in

our nurseries we need no projDliet to assure us

that they are friends as well as our morning
and evening serenaders.

1"2. That if we apjjly fertilizers to plants,

vines, and trees, indiscriminately we are

in the position of tlie farmer who feeils his

cattle without observing their likes or dislikes

—their wants or abhorrences. .

13. That one of the most signilicent evi-

dences we have that the interests of fruit-

growing are alive and advancing, is that the

veterans who went fortli like John the Baptist

proclaiming a new dispensation, tlie men who
laid foundations, whose zeal gleamed brightly,

and whose enthusiasm was kindled before

many of us were born, arc a]ipreeiated and
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honored. Let ill-hoalth or aecieleiit befall one

of them and expressions of sympathy come

from every press in the laud. The memory
of these forerunners will be indelibly impress-

ed upon US. The will live to see their best

hopes realized ; the men of the future will

point to (hem as benefactors, and their names

will be written in letters of gold by those who
follow in their great work.

The White Mildews.

BV B. n. HALSTED, II. SC, NEW VOKK.

A large number of onr cultivated plants are

attacked by members of a well-defined group of

parasitic fungi. From the prevailing dusky

appearance of the affected parts of the infest-

ed plant, these fungi are commonly known as

white mildews. They do not equal in destruct-

iveness, either the potato-i'ot fungus or the

grape mildew, or possibly the various rusts

and smuts which appear so quickly in the

fields and gardens. The attacks of the white

mildews are however sufficiently fatal to war-

rant a better knowledge of the structure and
methods of growth of these pests.

The early investigations of these microscop-

ic plants classified most of the species of the

group in question under the genus Erijsiphi',

a name derived from the Greek, meaning "mil-

dew." The genus is now broken up into

several genera, the leading ones of Mhich are

Sphacroihcca, I'odonj^luera , Pliyllactuia , Uiiciiiiihi,

]\ru'ro>sjiIi(H'yti and Eriisiplic. The w4iole group

is known to students of fungi as the Eri/siplici

or the parasitic division of the order I'eri-

aporiacctc. All the members of this grouj) of

fungi are surface feeders ; that is, the fila-

ments do not penetrate the leaf or stem as in

the case with the rusts, smuts, etc. The
mycelium or long cobweb-like threads of the

white mildews cling closely to the surface of

the nifested part and draw nourishment there-

from by means of small projections known as

"suckers." If a small portion of a mildewed
leaf is carefully placed under the field of a

compound microscope of low power, a beau-

tiful diminutive forest of vegetation may be

seen. The fine crystaUine looking threads,

which form a cobweb-like covering on the leaf

or stem, send up vertical branches in the early

life of the mildew. These npright threads di-

vide into a number of squarish ovoid cells

which constitute the first form of spores. The

topmost spore matures first and falls away,

and those below follow in rapid succession,

thus forming the short rows of cells found

when these mildews are examineil in tlie young

and rapidly growing condition. These spores

are so small and light that the winds easily

carry them from one place to another. They
quickly germinate and in this way the mildew

is rapidly propagated from leaf to leaf, and

tree to tree. These spores are not the result

of any sexual action and being simple in

stnrcture and formation, quick in growth and

germination, are most perfectly adapted for

the multiplication of the fungus when the fa-

voring conditions of warmth and moisture

prevail.

A second form of spore is produced later in

the season in a somewhat complicated man-
ner. These are borne in sacks, which are

well protected in hollow spheres. They result

from the union of the contents of two cells

;

in other words they are of sexual origin and

designed to remain dormant through the

winter, thus preserving the fungus through its

most trying season. When a sphere of these

spores is to be formed, two filaments cross

each other and send out short projections,

one of which thickens more than the other

and becomes fertilized. The effect of this

union is soon noticed by the growth of several

short branches which rise and surround the

fertilized cell. These branches by the increase

in the size and number of their cells, togeth-

er with a thickening of their walls, form the

hard shell of the spore case known as the

jicritlicciiim. During the same time the central

cell is undergoing changes and out of its contents

the spores are finally formed. In some genera

fSpluemfheca and Podosphacraj only one sack

is found in a perithecium, while in others two

or more are found. When fully grown the peri-

thecia are small brown bodies which are visi-

ble to the naked eye, and may be found on

most mildewed surfaces at the close of the

season. The perithecia, according to the genera

and species, are provided with various fila-

ments called appendages which aid in holding

the body to the surface of the foster plant.

In some species these appendages are straight

and needle-shaped, in others curved or beau-

tifully branclied at their tips. The perithecia

usually remain where produced until spring,

when the wall of the shell is ruptured by de-

cay or otherwise and the spores escape. When
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these spores fall upon the surface of the

proper lioste jjlaut, they germinate and thus

begins the mildew for the season. The naked

or summer spores soon follow and the propa-

gation of the mildew progresses rapidly.

The classitieation of the genera and species

of white mildews rests almost entirely upon

the sexual spores, and their perithecia. The

sexual spores are so nearly alike in the vari-

ous genera, that they aid but little in the

determination of the species. These two states

of the mildews are so widely different that

they have been separately named and classi-

fied. Oldhun is the old genus for the naked

or summer spore state, of which Oidiiim moni-

lioides, Oldium Leiicoconium and Oidiinn Tuckcri

are the most familiar so-called species. The

last named is the most destructive form.

Under the name of Oidium Tuckcri the sum-

mer spore form of some fungus of the erysiphei

group has ravaged the vineyards of Europe and

especially those on the island of Maderia. This

mildew has been assigned to two or more

genera, but the perithecia with their spores

have not been found on the grape vines in

Europe, and therefore the species remains mi-

determined. A summer form is found on our

grape vines and in some localities is destruct-

ive, but far less so than the more common
fungus Peronosjjora ritkola, which appears in

patches on the under side of the leaves and

soon turns them brown. Our "Oidium," as it

is sometimes called, produces sexual spores in

autumn, as has been proved by Dr. Farlow,

and its place in the classification is fixed.

Whether it is the same species as the one so

troublesome to European grape growers can

not be known, until the winter spores of their

Oidium Tuckcri are found. Our "Oidium" is

the summer state of UiiciiiitUi spiralis; it may,

and it may not, be the same species as the

Oidium Tuckcri of Europe.

One of the most destructive mildews in our

fruit gardens is the one which attacks the

gooseberry, Spluf.rotlicca pannosa. Our atten-

tion was specially called to this mildew by

complaints which have been received this sum-
mer. This fungus not only attacks the leaves,

but the stems and the fruit, covering them
with a dusty coat, which checks the growth of

the aft'ected parts. Later in the season the

felt-like coat of fine threads turns brown and
the perithecia become abundant. Mr. W. H.

Livingston, of Johnstown, New York, among

others, has suffered from the gooseberry mil-

dew, and in answer to questions, replies in

substance as follows : I first discovered the

mildew three years ago, since which time it

has increased so that this season about half

my bushes are badly infested. I have tried

close pruning and mulching which proved a

perfect failure. The bushes have always been

kept in high cultivation and bear abundantly.

The mildew has been in the vicinity for fifteen

years and only one person has cured it. The

cure was effected by dusting on flowers of

sulphur. This was three years ago, since

which time the disease has disappeared.

These answers only strengthen our con-

viction, that high culture with mulching and

pruning is not always a preventive of fungi.

The best part of the communication is the

strong i'ldorsement of the value of flowers of

sulphur as a, /uiu/icidc. If used early enough,

that is, as soon as the mildew makes its ap-

pearance and the application is repeated oc-

casionally, but little damage will probably be

done by the fungus. Soap suds, brine, etc.,

are secondary remedies, perhaps of some value.

The foreign varieties are much more inclined

to mildew than our native sorts, and many
gooseberry growers do not risk the European

kinds in our climate.

This same species of mildew is one of the

serious enemies to the rose culturist. The

late E. B. Ellwanger in his recent book, "The
Eose," states tluit the best proved remedies

are sulphur and soot, one of which should be

applied so soon as the mildew makes its ap-

pearance. First sprinkle the infested plants,

or else dust the powder over the foliage while

the dew is on. Some varieties of roses are

especially liable to mildew and these should

not be grown. It is better to sacrifice some

sorts, that all may not suffer from the con-

tagious disease. This species of mildew

furthermore attacks other plants of the garden

and has done some damage to the peach trees

and raspberry bushes in the west. A closely

related species, Spluerotlwca Castayiwi, flourishes

on the dandelion leaves, giving them a dusty

white color. It also grows on other species of

the family Composite. It occurs upon the

cultivated hop in some localities to such an

extent that the crop is much injured and in

extreme eases entirely ruined. The next genus,

I'odospJiacra, contains a species, 1'. Kuiuci,

which preys upon the leaves of the cherry
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and young apple trees. The last leaves to

nnfold in mid-summer are most frequently

attacked and often much injury is done to the

young newly set trees. Professor Bessey, of

Ames, Iowa, has found this mildew particu-

larly injurious to the seedling apple ti'ees in

the college nursery, and observes that the

fungus does not produce perithecia so fre-

quently on the apple as on the cherry, though

it is fully as destructive. We have seen the

foliage of cherry trees of good size nearly

killed by this mildew.
The genus I'lit/Ilactiiia is represented by

P. guttata which infests the oaks, alders, horn-

beams, ironwoods, etc. ; it is perhaps most

abundant on the hazel. It does not do much
damage to any fruit bearing trees and no at-

tempts at destroying this mildew have been

made. It would ' doubtless succumb to the

to the applications of sulphur, if it were

thought worth the while to use it upon forest

trees.

There are many species of Unciiiula, the

leading ones of which are Uncimda adunca,

very common on willow leaves, covering them
with thick, whitish patches ; Uncimda spiralis,

before mentioned as the so-called Oidium

Tuckeri of our vineyards, and Uncimda cir-

cinata on the lower surface of the leaves of

the red and silver maples.
Microspluera Fricsii is perhaps the most

common representative of a large genus. It

occurs very generally upon the leaves of the

lilac. The elder, button bush, honey suckle,

vetch, oak, catalpa, honey locust, spiraea, and
blueberry are other plants subject to the at-

tacks of mildews of this genus.
The old genus Erysiplie has a representa-

tive on many species of compositse and this

E. lamprocavpa may prove harmful, in the

future, to the Jerusalem artichoke. Some of

these mildews grow upon coeklebur and hidens

frondosa commonly known as "pitch forks,"

and we trust help to keep these weeds in

check. The Erysiplie niartii is the mildew of

the pea, so well known by its destructive

effects, to those who have grown a late crop

of peas. It attacks all parts of the plants.

The most common Erysiphe is E. coimmniis,

which thrives upon a large number of plants.

It infests the grasses and large patches of

lawn and .meadow may be found in late sum-
mer whitened by this fungus.

There are over hfty named species of Amer-
can Erysiphe belonging to the genera here

12

mentioned. Many of them infest forest trees

and plants of no great importance and will

probably not be counted pests, unless circum-

stances cause them to extend their inroads to

choice cultivated plants. The mildews doubt-

less extend their list of foster plants. If this

were not true, it would be difficult, for ex-

ample, to account for the presence of Micro-

spluera Friesii on our much afflicted lilac.

Some of our infested cultivated plants are not

apparently injured sufficiently to make the use

of any remedy imperative, while others cer-

tainly demand attention when they appear in

their most aggravated form. In case of the

late sown peas it will be wisest to abandon
mid-summer crops, and spend the energies in

this direction on early sorts.

The specific for the white mildews is flowers

of sulphur, and if used when the fungi first make
their appearance it will stay their ravages.

This remedy is best applied with a bellows

and when the affected plants are wet with

dew or rain. The sexual spores are so well

protected that when once formed they require

a more violent remedy. The summer spores

are naked and then walled and are easily

reached by the sulphur. The encased spores

of late autumn are designed to carry the

species over the winter and the natural ex-

posure of the leaves to moisture and frost only

prepare the perithecia for the escape of the

spores. The placing of the infested parts in

a compost heap would only aid in the preser-

vation and distribution of the spores. The
best method is to burn all mildewed parts of

plants and thus bring an end to the germs.
The grape leaves, for example, of a large vine-

yard can be gathered soon after falling and
burned with very little expense. A fine cloud

of sulpliur should meet the invading mildews
in tlie early part of their season to check their

destructive course, and all which escape this

fungicide and live to perfect their off'spriug

should perish with their spores in the flames.

This is the ideal treatment of the white mil-

dews toward which all remedial efforts should
tend.

The Dying of Trees on the Southwest Side.

BY DR. SAMUEL HAPE, OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

For a great number of years my attention

has been drawn to the very marked effect of

the evening or afternoon sun on the trunks of

growing fruit trees. In this conhection, the
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cherry tree •with its smooth Lark and long-

slender trunk has heen especially hrought to

my notice. Then the peach, high-trained with-

out lower limbs has been very greatly affected.

The pear tree next has suffered very materi-

ally. That portion of the trunk in every case

exposed to the rays of the evening san has

either a depressed or flattened surface or the

bark is entirely dead from the exposure to the

deadly effects of the hery rays of the after-

noon sun.

The subject is not a new one. To such an

extent are the trees above named affected by

the rays of the evening sun, that unless pro-

tection is speedily afforded, death in a slow

but effectual manner always ensues. As night

sets in and the dews descend the wilted plant

resumes again its natural freshness and vigor.

To direct attention to trees and then watch

results will readily convince the observer that

the evening sun has a very marked effect on

all those trees that are not protected by low

growing limbs or have not artiffcial protection,

either by being boxed or wrapped with some

material that will protect the trunk from the

fiery rays of the afternoon sun.

It will also be noticed that pear or apple

trees with high limbs will have irregular or

flattened trunks instead of those round or

regularly formed. To say the least, this cer-

tainly indicates a great disturbance in the

circulation of sap and the deposition of healthy

woody structure.

The cause for this unusual heat of the sap

during the evening is very apparent. The

cool air of night, assisted by the dews that

fall after sunset, necessarily lowers the tem-

perature of the entire trunk, and of course it

would require all the hours of morning to

overcome this influence sufficiently at least to

heat up the bark, and consequently the sap

to a degree that would affect the health of the

tree. Small trees shaded in nursery rows of

such varieties as cherry, peach, or plum, with

smooth, bright, and compact bark, will make

no growth after transplanting if trained high

the first year, unless protected from the effects

of the evening sun. Certainly this is true in

oiu' southern climate.

And while I have alluded in the main to

trees, the gooseberry and the currant with us

in the south are equally effected. Those ex-

posed to the full rays of the sun, unprotected

from morning until night, rarely escape death

and are always injuriously affected by this con-

tinued exposure. The raspberry, too, does in-

finitely better if afforded protection from the

evening sun. Doubtless this list might be ex-

tended.

The effect of the evening sun is very marked
in pear blight, as shown on my own grounds.

Of 28 trees blighted, 20 were first affected

on the side exposed to the afternoon sun,

while on the eastern and southeastern slopes

where a number of thrifty trees are growing

but two have blighted. These trees, of course,

are shaded after noon, and the trunks are

measurably protected from the rays of the

evening sun. It is not claimed that protec-

tion from hot sun would prevent pear blight.

If vigorous and healthy, disease is less liable

to attack a tree.

It now remains as a part of our work to

offer a few suggestions, warranted by our own
experience Mith fruit trees exposed to the rays

of the afternoon sun. The untimely death of

a few fine cherry trees from causes already

alluded to induced us to try the experiment

of boxing the survivors. Our success was all

that could be desired. The trees grew off

thriftily and to-day are fine specimes of their

kind. A simple protection on the side ex-

posed to the sun is all that is necessary. In-

stead of a square box, two boards nailed to-

gether so as to shade the exposed side of the

tree will answer every purpose. With cur-

rants, gooseberries, or raspberries, that need

protection, a most successful plan to pursue

and one that will fully meet all requirements,

is to plant on the south or southeastern side

of a garden fence or wall, thus insuring the

needed shade in the evening, while allowing

the softening rays of the morning sun to ripen

and mature the fruit. Where hillsides are

cultivated in orchards and terraced as they

should be, the protection we have referred to

can measurably be obtained by planting on

the slopes exposed to the morning sun but

shaded from the hot afternoon sun. Low
training or careful pruning with a view to in-

duce the growth of low limbs would 'answer

all purposes and cover the entire ground. We
feel sure that this will not always avoid the

troubles we have endeavored to point out.

The habits of some trees are such as to re-

quire too much attention to make a success
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of this plan. i\gain in our southern climate

nothing short of a complete shade, such as a

box or board would afford, could fully answer

the purpose.

Peach Culture in Pennsylvania.

BY JOSIAH HOOPES, WEST CHESTER, PENN.

Perhaps no fruit known to orchardists af-

fords a more striking example of the benefit

derived from careful systematic culture, than

the peach ; and to a neglect of the few essen-

tial rules which in every case should govern

the operation, may be attributed the largo

percentage of failures, in our State at least.

The peach is especially partial to a loose, rich

soil, well drained, and with suitable protec-

tion from the destructive northwest winds.

The writer has observed for many years, that

excessive high winds from the above quarter,

will invariably affect trees disastrously, when
those coming from other points of the com-

pass, even at a lower temperature, would not

seriously affect vegetation. Excessive dryness

in conjunction with high winds and very cold

weather is what affects vitality, and moisture

proves a safeguard. To produce a vigorous,

healthy growth in a young peach orchard, it

is necessary to stir the soil deeply in advance

of the planting, at the same time enriching

the soil, but not with a super-abundance of

stimulating organic manures. Trimming, es-

pecially when young, is to be regarded favor-

ably, as it induces healthy growth, and im-

parts a perfect form to the tree. After the

orchard has been neglected for a term of

years, and trees become straggling in habit, it

is difficult to assist natm-e in forming a com-

pact comely head. One of the most valuable

auxiliaries in producing a fine crop of fruit,

is due attention to thinning out the young
peaches at an eai'ly stage of growth.

This has long ceased to be a mere theory,

but our best orchardists will confirm the fact,

that when thinned properly, the remaining

specimens will more than compensate for the

wasted immature fruit. Indeed, so fully im-

bued is the writer, with its importance, that

he would place it among thfe most necessary

axioms for the peach-growers' guide. The one

great stumbling-block in the way of success-

ful peach culture, is after all, the dreaded

"Yellows," a disease about which many spec-

ulative theories have been advanced, not only

in relation to its origin, but for its extermina-

tion or prevention. The mysterious manner
in which it puts in an appearance, as well as

the rapidity with which it spreads, are sub-

jects of no small importance to the investiga-

tor; and yet, thanks to the vegetable-physiolo-

gist, we can now trace its course from the

infinitesimal germ or spore, up through a va-

riety of gradations, to the fully developed

disease. The very small fungoid plant that

is undoubtedly the author of all the mischief,

may be defeated to a certain extent, if not

entirely eradicated. There are three inveter-

ate enemies of the fuiu/i, viz : Potash, lime,

and sulphur. The first of these is undoubt-

edly the most effctive and available for the

peach orchard, and its use even in the form

of unleached wood-ashes, has proven a valu-

able aid in destroying the germs of disease,

as well as imparting a renewed vigor and
health to the tree itself. It is still an open

question, whether a tree with weakened vital-

ity is more liable to contract this disease than

one in perfect health. The weight of proof is

certainly in favor of the former, and numer-
ous instances may be cited to prove that a

sickly peach tree, or at least one that is not

very vigorous, will contract the "Yellows"

more readily than the reverse. There can be

no doubt that a well-kept orchard is much
less liable to become diseased, than one which

has been neglected. The writer has in his

mind's eye two plantations within a short

distance of each other, of the same age. They
are growing on about the same quality of soil,

but whilst one has received the most careful

culture, the other has been sadly neglected.

To-day, the former is a perfect picture of

health and vigor, and literally loaded with

fine specimens of fruit, whilst the latter is in

the last stages of the Yellows, with a crop of

fruit scarcely worth the gathering.

In suggesting a list of profitable varieties

for orchard culture in Pennsylvania, we must
not lose sight of the fact that our close prox-

imity to the great peach districts of Delaware,

Maryland, and New Jersey, forces us into

competition with them. Consequently as they

can mature the early varieties very consider-

ably in advance of us, we must be content with

kinds that ripen during the middle and later

portions of the peach season.
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As a rule the late varieties average larger

-with us than when grown in our neighboring

States, and are placed upon the market after

the rush of our competitors' crops have been

disposed of. Among the more popular peaches

in our paying orchards, the following hold the

first place: Troth's Early, Oldmixt-n, Stump the

World, Crawford's Late, and Smock, although

Druid Hill and Mountain Rose are great favor-

ites in some localities. There is no difficulty

in multiplying names, but he who desires to

enter into peach culture as a profitable in-

vestment, should make the list as small as is

consistent with the ripening season of each,

and so selected that one shall follow the other

in regular succession without intervals, and at

no time cause a surplusage on band that can

not be disposed of to advantage. One point

too often neglected, is that of carelessly pack-

ing the fruit for market. An indiscriminate

and careless method of placing all grades in

the same package, has ruined many a sale,

when, if properly sorted, the result would have

been much more satisfactory.

The late Mr. Knox, of Pittsburg, frequently

called attention to this fact, and warned the

young and inexperienced orchardist from fall-

ing into this reprehensible habit.

In conclusion allow me to add, there is

nothing to prevent the State of Pennsylvania

from being one of the foremost peach-growing

districts in the country. The soil and climate

are admirably adapted to the purpose, and all

that is necessary is to take due precaution

against the encroachment of insects and dis-

eases, as well as to cultivate thoroughly and

perseveringly

.

The crop of peaches this year is large and

valuable, wherever the above requirements

have been met, and what these orchardists

can accomplish, certainly others might do

equally as well.

W. C. Barry, in the absence of the chair-

man, P. Barry, of Piochester, New York, then

read the Report of the Committee -on Revision

of the Catalogue of Fruits, which appears on

a future page of this volume of proceedings.

The report was adopted.

In the absence of the chairman, P. Barry
;

W. C. Barry presented the Report of the Gen-

eral Fruit Committee, which was adopted.

The report appears in connection with the

Report of State Fruit Committees.

Report of the Committee on Native Fruits.

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1883.

To the President and Members of the American

Pomological Society:

Your Committee on Native Fruits beg leave

to submit their report on those examined dur-

ing the session of the Society.

GRAPES.

Victoria.—From E. S. Carman, of River

Edge, N. J. A seedling by the late T. B.

Miner. Fruit, bunch above medium, mod-

erately compact, with large shoulders, some-

times double or even triple-shouldered. Berry

medium to large, yellowish green, rather slight

whitish bloom, rather thick skin, considerable

pulp, sweet, sprightly, vinous, considerably

foxy, not fully ripe.

Peahody.—Shown by .J. H. Ricketts, of N.

Y. Bunch medium, long, slender, slightly

shouldered. Berry medium or below, oval form

predominating, black with a blue bloom, skin

very thick, very slight pulp, juicy, very fruity,

and highly vinous, remains of berry on

peduncle red, fully ripe now.

Francis B. Hayes.—Exhibited by John B.

Moore, of Mass. Bunch medium, short, com-

pact, slightly shouldered. Berry medium or

below, round, yellowish amber, slightly whitish

bloom. Flesh slightly pulpy, juicy, very sweet

when fully ripe. Specimens not fully ripe.

Black Delaware.—A cross between Delaware

and Concord. Shown by A. J. Caywood, of

N. Y. Bunch above medium, shouldered, com-

pact. Berry of medium sive, round, black

with blue bloom, moderately juicy, pulpy, skin

thick, high vinous flavor. It gives no indica-

tions of a Delaware parentage, nor yet of

Concord as regards flavor.

peaches.

Fanning.—Shov>n by Mr. J. H. Ricketts, of

N. Y. Size hardly medium, globular, color

light red, striped and splashed, with brownish

red on yellowish white ground; flesh greenish

white, melting, juicy, vinous, sprightly, very

good ; stone medium jjlump, free-stone.

. pears.

Seedling Pear, No. J.—From D. "\V. Lathrop,

of Mass. Seedling of Marie Louise which it

resembles in external appearance, although too

immature. Later Sept. 25. Very juicy, fine
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grained aiul melting, with a rich, vinous,

sprightly flavor, and beginning to decay at the

core. Season, this year about the loth of

September.

Early Bergamot.—From Charles E. Brooks,

of Mass. Size medium, of Bergamot form,

slightly elongated
;

yellow with brownish-red

cheeks, mostly over-spread with a net-work of

brownish russet. Texture, melting, juicy;

flavor mild, vinous, quality very good.

The following were examined during the

vacation of the Society, between September

1881 and September 1, 1883.

APPLES.

Mbns.—Above medium, oblate. Skin, orange,

covered with crimson, and numerous dots and

splashes of buff. Calyx closed in a shallow,

regular basin. Stalk one-half inch long, slen-

der, in a moderately deep cavity. Flesh white,

fine grained, juicy, sweet, quality very good.

Maturity, October and November. A very

showy apple. Very productive. Origin, Robert

Mims, Johnston's, Edgefield County, South

Carolina.

Wallace Hoivard.—This variety was described

in report of 1881 under the name of Boatman's

Seedling, and since then its name has been

changed by the Atlanta Pomological society to

Wallace Howard, in honor of the late distin-

guished Georgia divine. Another year's fruiting

sustains its excellent quality and remarkable

beauty.

Mrs. Bryan.—Of even larger size and better

quality than the Wallace Howard. Maturity in

upper Georgia, October and November, but

keeping well until December. Origin, Walker
County, Georgia, and named in honor of Mrs.

J. W. Bryan, an enthusiastic and practical

pomologist.

GRAPES.

Etawa or Woodrujf's No. 1.—An accidental

seedling of the late W. W. Woodruff, Vine-

yard P. 0., near GritRn, Georgia. Bunch
very large, berry very large, round, blue, pulp
dissolving, vinous, quality best. Very showy
fruit and has the remarkable quality of keep-

ing sound upon the vine for two months.
Vine exceedingly vigorous, foliage luxuriant,

denoting slight Labrusca characters.

STRAWBERRIES.

Belmont.—Of fine form, color, and quality.

Promising. Origin, Boston, Massachusetts.

South Haven, Mich., Aug. 11, 1883.

P. .J. Berckmans, Chairman Committee on Native

Emits, A7nerican Pomological Society.

Dear Sir : —In response to yours of 6th

inst., I have the honor to submit the follow-

ing Report upon New Fruits as grown mostly

on my own grounds

:

STRAWBERRIES

Arnold's Pride, Alpha, Bright Ida, and Maggie

are four seedlings oi'iginated by the late Charles

Arnold, of Paris, Ontario.

About 1871 Mr. Arnold produced a hybrid

between Wilson's Albany and the foreign vari-

ety— Dr. Nicaise. From seeds of this hybrid

he, about 1877, originated the four varieties

above named.

I have fruited Arnold's Pride for two sea-

sons ; finding it very large, vigorous, product-

ive, and of good quality—a very promising

market variety. The other three have fruited

freely the present unfavorable season, and are

very promising. All are quite similar in the

qualities of both plant and fruit ; though vary-

ing in form, flavor, and season—which ranges

from medium to late. All have perfect flowers.

Piper is not new, although not widely dis-

seminated. As a market variety, it develops

valuable qualities, both of plant and fruit.

Staminate.

Big Bob.—(A very objectionable name) will,

we greatly fear, prove to have been signifi-

cantly named. It is pistillate ; and even with

abundant provision for fertilization, it has

produced but few large, perfect berries, and

an abundance of small, imperfect ones. It is

an abundant producer of plants.

B. Hathaway, the originator of the Pomona,

the Michigan, and more recently of the Bid-

well, has now a number of very promising

seedlings, of a similar parentage with the last

named ; three of which I have fruited this

season.

His Nnndicr 3 matured June 28th. Vigorous,

very productive ; fruit very large, ovate, point-

ed, necked ; color glossy red ; flesh pinkish,

firm, moderately juicy ; flavor mild. Pistillate,

staminate. (A very few stamens.)

Number 5.—Very vigorous, bears heavily.

Fruit very large, very long conical, slightly

necked ; color, glossy crimson ; flesh amber

or dull red, moderately firm and juicy; flavor

rich, sprightly, subacid. Pistillate.

Number 9.—Very vigorous, a good bearer;

fruit of medium size, conical rounded, color
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bright scarlet; flesh whitish scarlet, firm, juicy,

rather acid. Pistillate.

The three have the light-green foliage, and

the long, stout, pinkish runners of the Bid-

well. They are not yet offered for sale.

Manchester.—Has not, till this season, fruit-

ed within the range of my observation, and I

can only say that unless it- shall do better in

more favorable seasons, it will hardly, with

lis, justify the high commendations bestowed

upon it at the east. Pistillate.

James Y'lch.—Has only shown me fruit on

plants set late last fall, and this spring. So

far, it gives indications of great productive-

ness and even size—not large. Staminate.

Daniel Boone.—Upon plants set last spring,

shows abundant vigor and i^roductiveness.

The fruit is of fine size, rich, dark color, and
superior flavor. Pistillate.

KASPBERKIES.

Superb.—(On plants set last spring) ripened

this season, July 10th ; fruit very large, of

sprightly, excellent flavor, and very productive.

I think the color too dark to suit the market,

and the pips are very large and separate

easily in picking. It will doubtless be found

desirable mainly for amateur uses.

Hanstll.—(On plants set last spring) ripen-

ed July 1-lth. The fruit is of only moderate

size ; color bright, pips small and compact.

Its earliness is likely to give it popularity as

a market variety.

Iteder.—(On plants set last year) is a little

less vigorous than Cuihbert, and the fruit

equally bright, nearly or quite as productive,

and superior in flavor, although slightly less

in size. Its season is a little in advance of

Cuthbert.

Shaffer.—Although only adapted to home
use, on account of its very dark color, is a

godsend for that purpose. The originator may
fairly be considered a public benefactor.

PEACHES.

An unnamed seedling peach was received

from W. A. Brown, of this State, Sept. 1st,

1882, grown from a pit of Hill's Chili. It is

larger than Hale's Early, which it closely fol-

lows in season of ripening. Color creamy
white and red, marbled with darker red

;

roundish, compressed toward the suture, with

a rather dense pubescence. Flesh creamy
white, reddened at the pit ; texture rather firm,

juicy, sprightly, vinous. Very good. Pit rath-

er small ; free.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

T. T. Lyon.

Several members of this Committee, espe-

cially from the western, western-middle, and
southwestern divisons, report that although a

number of promising seedling fruits were sub-

mitted to their inspection, but not being suf-

ficiently tested as to superiority above known
varieties, they do not feel warranted in recom-

' mending them for notice at this date. Mr.

Charles Downing, the beloved and venerable

member of the northern division, under date

of Aiigust 13th, reports failing strength and

inability to send notes on new fruits.

P. J. Bekckmans,

T. T. Lyon,

Franklin Davis,

AViLLiAM Watson,

J. H. Masters,

Report of the Committee on the Next Place

of Meeting-.

The Committee consisted of W. C. BaSry,

of New York, C. W. Garfield, of Michigan,

and W. H. Spooner, of Massachusetts. The
Chairman made a verbal report to this eft'ect

:

They had received very cordial invitations to

meet in New York City, Michigan, and In-

dianapolis, Indiana. They had freely con-

versed with some of the members, and were

not a little perplexed in making a selection.

They reported in favor of accepting the invi-

tation to hold the next meeting in Indiana.

Mr. GiBBS moved the report be adopted.

After this followed a long and lively dis-

cussion.

Secretary Beal would be very glad to have

the Society go to Michigan. Dr. Hexamek fa-

vored Michigan ; the Society has had a standing

invitation from them for years past. He
thought they ought to go where the interests

of fruit culture would be best promoted. Mr.

Caywood mentioned New York City. Dr.

Hexamer thought it the worst place they could

go to. Mr. Garfield, of Michigan, wanted to

deal fairly between the three places. Mr,

Moody favored Michigan, and spoke of the

live Horticultural Society there ; he advised

Grand Eapids as the best point, to which

Professor Beal agreed as did President Lyon.

C. A. Green, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Steele, Mr.
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Hogg, Mr. Johnson, and others took part in

the discussion. It was finally decided by quite

a large majority, not to accept the recom-

mendation of the committee, but to meet in

Michigan in 1885, the place to be fixed by the

State Horticultural Society.

Resolutions.

The Committee on Resolutions submitted

heir report, as follows :

Mr. President mid Members of the American

Pomolo(fic(d Society.

Gentlemen :—From the great variety of things

that have contributed to the enjoyment of this

nineteenth session of our Society, and from

among those who have by their activity,

thoughtfulness, and hospitality added to the

success and general happiness of tliis reunion,

it is difficult to select that which should most

appropriately be embodied in our closing res-

olutions. Your committee would like, to go

into details, mentioning a great many things

that seem especially meritorious as matters

that should have a permanent place in the

report.

The fact is that the display of horticultural

progress and taste in the magnificent exhi-

bition of horticultural products, and floral ar-

rangements by the people of Philadelphia and
vicinity ; the cordial reception and open-handed

generosity with which we have been received,

and the general air of hospitality that we have

been breathing, have captured your commit-
tee, and we feel that nothing short of an il-

lustrated volume would do justice to it all.

In view of this we have contented ourselves

with the submission for your action the brief-

est epitome of what could be appropriately

said, in the following resolutions

:

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of our

Society be and are hereby extended to the

oijficers and members of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society for its hospitality with

which we have been received and entertained,

and especially for the complete arrangements
of the halls of exhibition, and the magnifi-

cent display of horticultural products by means
of which we have obtained a glimpse of the

taste and methods which form the basis of

the wide reputation which Philadelphia has
for being a city of beautiful homes.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Society

be extended to the officers of the Building

Commission, Fairmount Park, Academy of

Fine Arts, Academy of Natural Sciences,

Union League, Zoological Gardens, and Girard

College for especial courtesies extended to our

members.

Resolved, That we heartily appreciate the

deep interest in the welfare of our Society, and

whole-souled generosity shown in the most

substantial manner, which designates our Pres-

ident, Marshall P. Wilder, as the right man
in the right place; that we regret most sin-

cerely the disability which deprives us of his

presence at this meeting, and extend to iiim

our sympathy and hearty good wishes.

Resolved, That in the absence of our worthy

past First Vice President, P. Barry, we miss one

who has contributed very largely to the suc-

cess of our Society, and we regret the de-

cision that he has made which takes him

from the active positions of work which he

has so faithfully and ably tilled. We shall

still expect for many years to feel the impulse

of his presence at our meetings.

Resolved, That the secretary of this asso-

ciation be authorized to issue an address to

the various societies organized in the inter-

est of horticultural and pomology in this coun-

try, declaring the purposes and work of our

American Society, and epitomizing the ad-

vantages of membership therein, requesting

that such societies make some leading officers

members, thus securing the biennial publica-

tions for their permanent library use.

Charles W. Garfield, Michigan,

P. M. Augur, Connecticut,

T. V. MuNSON, Texas,

Committee.

The committee offered the following supple-

mentary resolution which had been placed in

their hands, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the withholding of new and

valuable fruits from the general public, or

placing them under close restrictions for an

unreasonably long period is contrary to the

spirit of true philanthropy and the genius of

this association.

The above resolutions were all adopted.

Dr. S. Hape, of Georgia, offered the follow-

ing :

Resolved, That this Society will not dis-

cuss the merits of any new fruits held under

restriction upon their sale for individual ad-

vantage.
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The resolution was promptly adopted by a

very large majority of those present.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey moved "That

the secretary of this Society be instructed, at

an early day, to send copies of our rules and

the portion of the President's address refer-

ring to the names of fruits, to all kindred socie-

ties in America." The motion was carried

unanimously.

Vote of Thanks by the Secretary.

At this point, while the Secretary has re-

vised his notes and written much of the re-

port, he desires to record his sincere thanks

for valuable aid in taking notes, to Hon. C.

W. Garfield, of Michigan, Dr. B. D. Halsted,

of New York, and Prof. William Saunders, of

Ontario.

He has also received from many of those

who took part in discussions, much assistance

in making the report, as they kindly com-
plied with his request and promptly forwarded

their notes of the topics discussed.

He wishes especially to compliment the en-

terprise of the Ru7-al New Yorker for sending a

special short-hand reporter. From this report

he has received much assistance.

Mr. Parker Earle, of Illinois, and Presi-

dent of the Mississippi Valley Horticultural

Society, gave notice that that organization

would meet at Kansas City on the fourth

week of January next. He invited all to be

present.

Hon. P. J. Berckmans, First Vice President,

returned thanks to the Society for their

earnestness and good attention, and with

some congratulations on the large number in

attendance and the good work the Society is

accomplishing, declared the Society adjourned,

subject to the call of the Executive Commit-

tee.
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THE BANQUET AT THE UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
FRIDAY EVENING.

The nineteenth biennial session of the

American Pomological Society, terminated on

Fi'iday evening with a banquet, tendered by the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. At one

end of the main hall a platform was con-

structed upon which was placed a large table

in the form of a horse-shoe. Long tables oc-

cupied the main floor.

Soon after seven o'clock Hon. W. L. Schaf-

FEE, President of the Pennsylvania Horticult-

ural Society, was seated at the head of the

table, at the right of whom was Hon. P.

J. Berckmans, First Vice President of the

American Pomological Society. Other dis-

tinguished guests occupied the platform. An
orchestra furnished spirited music for the oc-

casion.

The fine hall was brilliantly lighted, the

tables neatly and abundantly supplied, mak-
ing a scene of indescribable beauty.

Thanks were offered by the Eev. J. S. Mac-

intosh, of Philadelphia, and after spending

about an hour with the substantial part of

the banquet, the intellectual feast began.

The Welcoming- Address.

BY HON. WILLIAM L. SCHAFFEK.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the American

Pomological Society:

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society has

had the honor of inviting you here this even-

ing in order that its members and friends

might have the opportunity, after the close of

your laborious session, of enjoying a few hours

of pleasant social intercourse, before your de-

parture to your respective and far separated

homes. There is but one unpleasant feature

to mar this agreeable reunion,—the absence,

on account of indisposition, of your distin-

guished President, the Hon. Marshall P.

Wilder, and your very able first Vice Presi-

dent, Mr. Patrick Barry. We all hope and
pray for their speedy recovery.

I now offer you, as the first sentiment, "The
American Pomological Society."

First Vice President Berckmans then read

the

response of president wilder.

Mr. President:—Words cannot express the

regret I experience in not being able to par-

ticipate with you and my other friends of our

nation in the privileges and pleasures with

which you are crowning your courtesies to

the American Pomological Society. I should

have rejoiced exceedingly could I once more
personally express to the members of the So-

ciety, over which you so gracefully preside,

the gratitude I feel for the aid which it has

rendered in promoting the interests of our

association. This is the fourth time that our

Society has been the recipient of your gener-

ous hospitalities, and for which we now and
ever will express our most grateful acknowl-

edgements. No place could be more appro-

priate for the assembling of our National So-

ciety than this city, so renowned for its good

deeds and good men—here where some of the

first systematic efforts were made for the pro-

motion of the agriculture and horticulture of

our country—here where our tree of American
liberty was planted, under whose wide spread-

ing branches more than fifty millions of souls

are now rejoicing in the blessings of peace

and freedom. And let it ever be remembered
that here were once the homes of Brinckle,

Buist, and James, who were among the found-

ers of our Society, and did so much to pro-

mote its progress and prosperity.

Mr. President: I rejoice most heartily in

everything wliich has for its object the promo-
tion of the science of the soil, especially in the

growth and prosperity of our own association.

13
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When I reflect on its remarkable growth and

influence, that since its establishment when
there were only twelve States represented, and

that it now embraces in its organization more

than fifty States, Territories, and Districts, all

working harmoniously for the advancement of

our cause, my heart rises in gratitude to the

Giver of all good that He has permitted me
to see this day.

No nation has such grand facilities for fruit

culture, and no people have made such rapid

progress in that art. When I look forward to

the possibilities and probabilities of our vast

territory, capable of producing almost all of

the fruits of the known world, and its rapid

extension throughout our borders, my soul

cries out, "Give me, Lord ! a few more years

that I may witness more of the progress of

pomology in America—more of the progress of

liberty, prosperity, and greatness of the Ameri-

can Eepublic."

President Wildek's appropriate and inter-

esting address was well read, and was listen-

ed to with marked attention by every one

present.

First Vice President Beeckmans then an-

nounced the second regular sentiment, as fol-

lows :

"The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,"

calling upon President Schaffer for a reply,

who offered the following remarks and statis-

tics :

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—On other oc-

casions I have had the pleasure of telling you

about the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

and the good work it has performed in the

fifty-six years, in promoting improvements in

Pomology and Floriculture. Now I will, with

your permission, give you a brief outline of

what, in part, go to make up the greatness

and the attractiveness of our goodly City.

PHILADELPHIA IK 1S83.

Area 129 sq. miles.

Population over 900,000

Assessed Real Estate $583,012,683

City Debt 07,922,892

Siiikiii!? Fund, &c 28,7n5,010

Buildings 170,237

Dwellings 156,000

Dwellings owned by occupants, about.. 110,000

Public Streets, paved 507 miles.

unpaved 1100

Sewers, Main 45

Branch 109 214 "

Police Force, Officers 175

" Patrolmen 1,252 1,427

Steam Fire Engines 29

Eesponsible parties stand ready to take three assets

of the City—the Gas and Water Works, and Sinking

Fund—and pay for them a sum sufficient to cancel the

whole City debt.

NEW CITY HALL.

Dimensions North and South 486i feet.

East and West 470

Area 5^ acres.

Rooms 520

Floor Room 14^ acres.

Height of Tower 535 feet.

B@~Height of Great Pyramid 479 "

" Cologne Cathedral 511 "

FAIRMOTJXT PARK.

Area 2,791 acres.

Foot Wall;s 36miles.

Carriage Drives 30 "

Bridle Paths 8 "

Annual Visitors, Pedestrians 3,547,000

Vehielos 805,000

Bicycles 21,000

Sleighs 19,000

GAS DEPARTMENT.

Gas Mains 742 miles.

Street Lamps 13,100

Annual Consumption 2,054,857,OOJ cu. ft.

Price per 1000 cubic feet $1.90

Market Houses 100

Public Schools 463

Teachers, Male, 82; Female, 2,057 2,139

Pupils 103,702

Annual Cost $1,529,157

Cost per Pupil $14.40

WATER DEPARTMENT.

Pipes under ground 772 miles.

Receipts for 1882 $1,516,904

Surplus Revenue $899,026

Dwellings Supplied 151,096

Bath Rooms Supplied 07,011

Average Daily Pumpage 67,647,782 galls

Fire Plugs 6,119

GIRARD COLLEGE.

Professors and Teachers 41

Pupils 1,130

Employes 188

Endowment Fund $9,629,204

Gross Income 931,295

Ground and Buildings, cost $2,888,975

Area 44 acres

Colleges and Seminaries 45

Medical Colleges and Societies 21

Hospitals, Asylums, and Dispensaries... 120

Beneficial and Charitable Associations.. 160

Literary, Scientific, and Art Associations 48

Incorporated and Society Libraries 102

Volumes 720,000

Places of Public AVorship 625
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Building Associations 34(!

Capitiil $10,000,000

Academy of Niitiiral Sciences, Volumes.. 30,000

Specimens 300,000

ACADEMY OF FINE .\KTS.

Ground and Buiidings $480,000

Art Collection, Library and School $213,000

Painting, Sculpture and Casts 700

Engiavings and Etchings over 50,000

Pupils 235

Prize Funds 77,000

Academy op music seats, 3,000

" cost over $500,000

Franklin Institute volumes, 20,000

HOESE EAILWAYS.

Companies 19

Miles of Koad 352

Cars 1,440

Annual Passengers 104,648,000

FACTORIES.

All Branches aboutl2,000

Persons Employed 240,000

Steam Boilers 4.300

"Value of Manufactures 475.000,000

Product per Employe about $2,000

SAVING FUNDS.

Saving Funds 4

" Depositors 119,000
" " Deposits $31,300,000

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Capital Stock $8,310,000

Surplus over all 8,883,360

Assets 30,021,310

Insurance, Annual 714,293,871

Perpetual 30,020,310

POST OFFICE.

Employ6s, total
'- I'^oi

^^^
Carriers and sub-Carriers, j

' 458

Waifons .' 34

Sub- Stations 30

Stamps, Annual Sales $1,500,000

Mail matter handled, piece-; daily 500,000

U. S. COURT AND POST OFFICE.

Basement, P. 67,000sq.ft.

First Floor...; 67,000

Second Floor, Afs't Treas., 58,000

Third Floor, U. S. Courts 5-i,000

Fourth Floor, various offices 51,500 "

Attic, Storage 58,000

Total, 8J acres 359,500fcq.ft.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Lines ovsrned, leased and controlled, track 9,220 miles

Locomotives 2,160

Passenger Cars 2,165

Freight and other Cars 57,035

Passengers in 1882 33,r,00,ono

Freight, tons 61,000,000

Gross Earnings, all lines $80,000,000

Not " " 35.000,000

Capital Stock 85,301.300

Bonded Debt 59,225,000

Securities held, par value.. 112,657,206

" cost f-1, 037,688

The Divid(>nds and Inlorcst therefrom

are more than tlie interest on the

bonded debt 3.510,562

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD CO.

Lines owned, lea.sed, and controlled 2,968 miles

Locomotives 882

Passenger Cars 919

Coal, Freight, and other Cars 55,190

Passengers 20,500,000

Coal, tons, 2240 lbs 13,800,(00

Merchandise, tons, 2000 lbs 9,500,000

Gross Earnings, all lines $34,500,000

Net " " 15,000,000

Capital Stock 34,724,375

Funded Debt 82,039,485

Deferred Income Bonds 7,648,807

Floating Debt 6,042,386

Coal Lands owned and controlled 201, 000 acres

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.

Trackage, mainline 741.5 miles

Pa. & N. J. Canal and K. K. Co. 205.5 "

Locomotives, both lines 356

Passenger Cars 85

Coal and other Cars 35,756

Passengers carried 2,027,190

Coal, tons, carried 7,784,766

Other freight, tons 4,765,602

Gross Earnings $12,463,613

Net "
6 877,078

Capital Stock 27,003,195

Bonded Debt 25,013,000

Income from Investments 1,079,243

Acres Coal Land owned and controlled. ..30,000 acres

LEHIGH COAL AND N.AVIGATION CO.

Trackage 327 miles

Canal 108

Locomotives' 119

Passenger Cars 26

Coal and other Cars 25,493

Canal Boats 737

Passengers carried 609,251

Coal, tons, carried 4,006,369

Freight, tons, carried 2,39s,942

Gross Earnings, all lines $4,939,994

Net " " 2,398,942

Capital Stock 11,206,900

B(mded Debt 12.619,041

Stocks and Securities held 2,051,550

Acres Coal Lands owned and controlled.. 12,000

President Schaffer then annouuced the

third regular sentiment, as follows :

"Pomology of the South."—Dr. Samuel
Hape, Vice President of the Georgia Horti-

cultural Society.
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Dr. Hape made an eloquent and appropriate

response, a copy of which Inxs not been fur-

nislied tlie editor.

President SchjIffer then announced the

fourth sentiment

:

"The lietining Influence of Pomology," and

called on Dr. W. J. Beal, Secretary of the

American Pomological Society, who attempted

something in the humorous line, •wliich he

prefers not to see in print.

President Schaffer then announced the fifth

regular sentiment, as follows :

"The Growth of Horticulture in the great

Mississippi Valley," calling on Hon. Parker

Earle, President of the Mississippi Valley

Horticultural Society.

Mr. Earle responded as follows

:

Mr. President: The Mississippi Valley is

truly a great one. It is not only the largest,

but it is the richest valley in the world. It

embraces twenty states—and they are all large

ones—and several vigorous territories in train-

ing to become states. It extends from the

Alleghanies to the Eockies, and from the great

lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. I will not tell

you anything about the wonderful richness of

our soil, the weight of our farm crops, the

size of our herds, the magnitude of our mines,

of our seventy-five thousand miles of railway

mostly built in a quarter of a century, for you

all know that when any Nation of the world

gets hungry it sends to the Mississippi Valley

and gets plenty of food, and when its clothes

wear out we send the wool and the cotton to

make more.

You have asked me to say something about

the growth of horticulture in this great val-

ley. But, sir, the subject is too large and the

time is too short. I can truly say that some

wonderful things have been done both for and

against horticultural progress during the quar-

ter of a century in which I have been a wit-

ness and participator in this work. We have

destroyed vast and valuable forests and seri-

ously disturbed the balance in natural forces

;

and now we are beginning to plant new for-

ests that this balance may be restored. We
have planted great orchards of varieties from

Eastern fruit lists, and we have cut them
down again because they had no value. But

we have experimented as to kinds and meth-

ods ; we have originated new varieties, and

we have made great progress in this way. In

fact, the pomological growth of the West has

been very wonderful. Twenty-five years ago

a dozen bushels of strawberries daily was a

fair supply for the Chicago market. Now en-

tire railway trains are required to supply the

quantity necessary to furnish the dinner tables

of that thrifty city. Fruit-grow'ing and gar-

dening has assumed great commercial impor-

tance with us. It is estimated that the amount
of our orchard and garden produce entering

into commercial channels aggregates fifty mil-

lion dollars of value yearly.

And this great interest is destined to ex-

pand indefinitely. With the experience of

years we are learning our limitations, and our

confidence in what we can be able to do is

better based than it was once. We have learn-

ed something of the difficulties to be over-

come, and something of how to overcome

them. When I began in the business, we did

not take much account of difficulties. The
fruit grower was always an enthusiast. He
was a happy man ; and his wife was happy,

and his neighbors were happy. There were

not any of them rich—in money—but they all

had golden harvests just a year or two ahead,

and they enjoyed the situation rather better

than if they had the burdensome cash already

in their pockets. We all felt as good in those

days, as a man in .lersey now does who i^os-

sesses a Kieffer pear tree ; or as a man does

anywhere who owns stock ii the Niagnra

Grape.' And that is just good enough. Na-

ture's hand was generous, and overflow'ing,

and perennial as—Mr. President, as Philadel-

phia hospitality, and that has never been

known to fail

!

But as I said we have a good deal of ex-

perience—the other fellows have got most of

the money—and we recognize more clearly the

rugged environments of our business, and we
are better prepared to meet its difficulties, and

to overcome them. And we still have the

courage to carry us forward—for hope springs

eternal in the bosom of your true horticultur-

ist—and imagination may not picture the

grand results of our horticulture which the

future holds. It will powerfully mould the

civilization of a great people. And when the

happy time shall come when every poor man's

table shall be laden with fruits, and every

cottage as well as every villa be adorned by

some of the flowers and the arts of horticult-

ure, all men will recognize with generous

honors the large part which this great Ameri-
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can Pomolopieal Society, and its honored chief

now so unhappily ahsent from our meeting,

have had in the accomplishment of so grand

a result.

President Schaffer, after some appropriate

words, then read the sixtli sentiment of the

evening

:

"Fruits and Flowers of the Old World," and

called on Eev. J. S. MacIntosh, of Philadel-

phia.

The address has not heen reduced to writ-

ing. The speaker was truly eloquent in pic-

turing some of the most beautiful scenes of

England, Scotland, and the Continent of Eu-

rope. He closed by comparing the fruits of

America with those of the Old World. Ameri-

can fruits suffered no disgrace by his com-

parison.

President Schaffer again rose and read the

seventh sentiment

:

"Pomology of the Far West." He called on

Oliver Gibbs, -Jr., Secretary of the Minnesota

Horticultural Society.

Mr. Gibbs spoke as follows

:

i\/r. President:—If you mean by this toast

to include the entire territory that 1 have in

mind in attempting to respond to it—a terri-

tory too large and varied to define exactly

here, but which comprises that portion of the

new Northwest, which is usually supposed to be

mostly beyond, or on the verge of the fruit

belt—in short that territory which has attract-

ed hundreds of thousands of emigrants in the

last few years, as the country for cheap lands

on which to make money by raising wheat or

cattle, and to found new homes, I should not

do my subject entire justice, were I to dis-

pose of it somewhat as the school boy did of

his, when appointed to write a composition

about snakes in Ireland and tigers in Africa,

and who made his title answer for the com-
position by writing, "there are no tigers in

Africa and no snakes in Ireland ;" for with

the exception of some specially favored sec-

tions and some of the older settled portions,

the pomology of this new Northwest, is as yet,

to say the best of it, largely experimental.

We have in some parts of this territory, a

peculiar and severe climate for trees and
plants ; intensely cold in the winter, and some-
times very hot and dry in the summer—where
the temperature ranges at its lowest from 40

to 50 degrees below zero, and at its highest

from 80 to 100 degrees in the shade, and the

average annual rainfall from about 14 to about

40 inches, according to location.

It used to be said of the Maine Yankees,

that if two of them were to be placed on a

bare rock and obliged to go into business with

no capital but the brains in their heads and
the clothes on their backs, they would get

rich off of each other by swapping jackets;

and sir, if you were to put a Yankee upon an
iceberg, or place a Quaker there, or a civil-

ized foreigner from any country we know of,

it is perfectly safe to say that he would find

out how to raise fruit, and grow trees and
flowers there, or he would leave the place.

There can be no permanency to the home of

civilized man—in fact his abiding place is not

a home, without these things, because there

is no contentment there. The place where

they cannot be grown, is a place where men
are always on the watch to sell out, where

everything is done for to-day, where the fathers,

as they stay, descend in the scale of being,

where the mothers are always weary, where

the boys leave the farm, and where the girls

ought to leave. Fully realizing the import-

ance of this fact to the permanent develoi)-

nient of the new Northwest and the happiness

of its people, the horticultural societies of the

States, Territories, and Provinces out there,

have resolutely set themselves to work to over-

come the difficulties in the way. To some

extent they have succeeded, as an examina-

tion and a critical study of the fruits we ex-

hibit here, in this off year of fruits, even with

us, will show ; and in the opinion of those

best qualified to judge, we shall at no very

distant day overcome them all, so far at least

as to place a very large i:)ortion of the wheat

growing lands of the Northwest on an equality

with any of the States in the Union, in the pro-

duction of the apple, and in reference to forestry,

for as pomologists and horticulturists we must

never forget that, so far as to cover the prairies

and plains in belts, with timber, without which

a country as cold as that can never be said

to be fairly inhabitable. Mr. President, these

are sanguine words in regard to our fruit

prospects in the new Northwest, but I believe

them to be true. Y'ou have seen our North-

western grown Durhess of Oldenherc/ on j'our

tables here, our Wealthy apple, too, our beau-

tiful hybrid crabs that taste like apples, and
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our lovely fjrapes. Can you excel them—any

of them, in out door culture here in the

East, or down South for that matter?

And as -we have delayed in old records, and

ransacked the world to find out where this

blood in our few successful sorts of apples

came from, and why they do so well with us,

where hundi-eds of Eastern sorts have failed

under similar , trials, our minds have opened

and taken in the fact, that it is not so much
a question of climate and soil as one of adap-

tation. It now seems to us as we trace the

Duchess of Oldenherg to interior Eussia, and

have followed it up by recent explorations,

that the principal reason why the East has

so far beaten us in apple culture is that you

have had this adaptation in your favor in

planting the apples of the coast regions of

Europe. We in our thirty years of gen-

eral failure have been copying after you in

the selection of races of the apple, without

any adaptation at all except in the few sorts

that you had, happily for us, from the Eussian

steppes. We now have facts on which to base

a reasonable conjecture that what we call the

severities of our climate offer no insuperable

barrier to our pushing even the true winter

apple well up towards the northern limit of

the wheat plant. Prof. Budd and Charles
GiBB, tell us that at Simbersk, the home of the

Duchess, and at Kazan, where the winters are

as cold, snows are inconstant, changes as

sudden, and summers as hot and dry as the

worst of oui"s, are to be found the largest com-
mercial orchards on the globe—not alone of

the apple, but of the pear, the cherry, and
the plum, and that they found there last tall,

the steamboats and barges of the Volga load-

ed to the water's edge with winter apples

going south to market. To that country and
to the production of new seedlings of our own
we look for the extension of our pomology.

Mr. President, it has been a great pleasure

to me, as the throngs of people have passed
through your halls this week, and stopped to

talk with me about the Minnesota fruit, to

find so many people as there were who have
friends in the new Northwest, lately settled

there, and to note the satisfaction it gave
these visitors to find the evidence that their

friends have not gone beyond the limit where
it is possible for the settlers to raise their

own fruit. I could see that many an anxious
one's heart grew happier with the thought that

besides getting some money out of wheat the

settler out there might have a pleasant home.

From the apple tree the imagination soon

brings into view the shade tree, the evergreen,

the rose bush, the lilac, the creeper over the

porch, the bed of flowers upon the lawn. They
all go together.

I have spoken of forests. The question of

adaptation is of the first importance in this,

but it is being studied out and worked out.

Forests will yet cover the arid regions of the

Northwestern plains. Whether the rainfall will

be increased thereby or not, evaporation will

be retarded, which is practically all the same.

Trees will cast their grateful shade, flowers

will cluster round his door, and fruits,—home
grown,—will cheer the table and the fireside

of the pioneer even there.

One word more, Mr. President ; and now 1

want the attention of the millionaires, as I

see several of them present. As we have

looked admiringly and may be with a little

envy to-day ux)on the smiling face in marble

of the sturdy old merchant in Girard College,

have not some of you on this occasion, or

have you not at some other time, had the

thought come into your mind, "Oh, what
could I do with my wealth to create such a

memorial as this institution? What would do

so much good, what would make me so honored

and so loved as this ? What other institution

can I endow, that will give me a place among
the few names that are not to fade out of the

memory and records of man, and enable me,

if perchance I shall be permitted, when
the great change comes, whatever it is, to

retain an interest in earthly scenes, to look

over my work in this life and watch and en-

joy its beneficent results hereafter?" It may
seem to you that the places of great endow-

ments are all filled, that nothing else can be

devised beyond the commonplace ; but, gentle-

men, the philanthropist who comes forward to

found and endow a school of Horticulture and

Forestry in the Northwest will provide for the

greatest need of the times and for all future

time in that golden empire, and M'ill place his

figure in bold relief against the Western sky,

to be gazed upon with veneration and att'ec-

tion, and grow brighter and grander in the

view, and when in the far future mere military

heroes shall be forgotten or looked upon as

curiosities of a barbarous, or semi-barbarous

past, every forest in the West, every improved
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fruit or flower, every improvement of the face

of nature in city or country, from the ad-

vancement of tlie culture of jDlants, every

happy home will he associated with his name.

The whole question, whether hundreds of square

miles of the Northwest shall remain, or re-

lapse into a desert, or be made to blossom

into a land of homes,—the question whether

other hundreds of square miles shall wait for

generations to grow comfortable, or by the

short cuts of knowledge prove horticulture and

forestry a relief to those who are there now
or are soon to follow,—can be solved by such

an institution, liberally endowed, as no other

means can do it. And when horticulture and

forestry shall become established over the

West by such an institution, nothing else can

so train young men and young women in

these learned professions, to continue the work

to the end of time. Our State colleges of

Agriculture are doing all they can for these

sciences, but their means are too limited, and

their liberty is too circumscribed by lack of

patience and appreciation of the average poli-

tician who goes to the Legislature. I am sorry

to say they are not all the pets of the legis-

lature as it is said is the one in Michigan.

We want a school that can work with scope

and means and freedom on long headed and
level headed plans for the public good, and
yet be out of reach of popular clamor. We
want a school established with a central head

and with experimental stations in the several

natural divisions of soil and climate; a school

that will know no Htate lines, and nothing

that is not or not likely to be practical.

AVhere is the happy millionaire or syndicate

of milhonaires who will give it to us?
Mr. President, I shall carry home with me

a pleasant remembrance of the hospitality of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and
the citizens of Philadelphia. Nothing has been

omitted to make the visit of the members of

the American Pomological Society agreeable to

themselves, or useful to the" communities they

represent.

President Schaffer
.
then announced the

eighth and last sentiment of the evening:

"Pomology of Canada." Prof. William Saun-

ders, President of the Fruit Growers' Society

of Ontario, London, Ca. I call upon Mr.

Saunders for a response.

This was given in very fitting words by one

who has long been active in advancing the

interests of Canadian Entomology and Horti-

culture. The editor has not been able to se-

cure a copy of the address.

Some appropriate remarks were made by
First Vice President Berckmans, and the com-

pany dispersed, subject to the call of the

Executive Committee to hold its next meeting

in 1885, in the State of Michigan.

Thus closed a very large and successful

meeting of the American Pomological Society.



REPORT OF THE STATE FRUIT COMMITTEES.

Report of the General Fruit Committee.

To the Prcsulenl and Members of the American Pomo-
loejical Society:

Gentlkmen;—Tho undersigned, on behalf of the

Geneial Fruit Comniittoo, respectfully reports that he

has been diligent in his effoits to secure reports from

all the States, Territories, and Distiicts embraced with-

in the scope of the Society. A circular was issued in

May, 1882, and sent to the Chairmen of the several

State Committets, a copy of the circular is appended,

and is as follows:

To

AMERICAN rOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

(Organized 1848.)

Chairman Fruit Committee, for Slate of

Dear Sir:—At the last session of the American

Pomological Society held in the city of Boston, Sep-

tember 1-lth, 15th, and IGth, 1881, you were appointed

Cluiiiraan of the Fruit Committee of your State. The

duties of this Committee are defined in the Society's

By-Laws, as follows:

"State Fruit Committees, consisting of live members

each, for every State, Territory, and Province repre-

sented, and a General Chairman over all, sha'l be ap-

pointed biennially. It shall be the duty of the several

State Fruit committees to forward the General Chair-

man, one month before every biennial meet ng, State

Pomological Reports, to be condensed by him for pub-

lication."

It is customary for the Chairman of the State Fruit

Committee to select his associates, and you are re-

spectfully nquested to organize your Committee at tho

earliest moment practiealile, if not a'ready done, by

selecting the most competent and trustworthy pei'sons

in different sections of your State to aid you in col-

lecting the information desired by the Society, and

transmit the same to me as early as the first of Sep-

tember next.

The nature of the information desired may be briefly

stated as follows:

1st— Species of Fruit. AVhat species of fiuit, as

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, &c., &c., are grown

successfully in your State?

2d —Varieties of Frtjits. A¥hat varieties of these

fruits have been found, by experience, best adapted to

the soil and cUmate o ' your State and its various parts?

The degrees of merit should be stated acco;ding to the

seaie adopted in the Societ}''s Catalogue, viz. : those

worthy of cultivation designated by one *
; those of

great superiority and value by two **
; those of more

recent in rodnction and giving promise of excellence f.

In this connection you will please examine the lists of

varieties, if any, I'eoommended in the Society's Cata-

logue, fur your State, and suggest such changes or

additi(ms as may, in your judgment, be necessaiy.

3d

—

New Native Varieties. If tliero are any now
varieties of recent origin in your State, giving promise

of excellence, you will please make special note of

them.

4th—Synonyms. Give as much information as may
be in your power in regaid to tho different names by

whioli the same fruit is known iu your State.

5th—ObstaciiES to Successful Fbuit Culture.

What are the chief obstacles to successful fruit culture

in your State, as regards soil, c.imate, insects, diseases,

etc., and what remedies h ive been most effectually em-

ployed?

6th

—

Culture and Pruning. What treatment of the

soil of fruit tn e plantations, and wtiat system of prun-

ing, have yielded, in general, the best results?

7ih

—

Storing and Keeping Winier Fruits. What
methods are most successfully practiced?

8th—Packages. What sort of package has been

found most advantageous, espcfially for shipment to

distant markets, and espe.'ia ly to Europe?

9th— Statistics. If convenient, statistics showing

the extent and pi ogress of fruit culture in your State.

If, lor any reason, it may not be in your power to

report upon all the points enumerated above, be kind

enough to do what you can, giving precedence to 2d

and 3d, relating to "Varieties of Fruits."

In cases where State Committees have made full re-

ports at recent sessions, they will not be expected to

go over the same ground again, but will simply report

such changes in regard to the value of varieties, as

later experience may justify; and such new facts in re-

gard to the general subject of fruits and their cul-

ture, keeping, marketing, etc., as may have come to

liglit since the last report.

The 9th point, "Statistics," showing the extent and

progiess of fruit culture in your State, will alw.iys be

interesting and instructive. The extent of recent p ant-

ing, the largest orchards, the varieties most exten ively

planted, average prices of the various fruits, estimated

value of total fruit production in the State, etc., etc.

This circular is sent out at this early period for the

purpose of giving Committees ample time to organize

and have the benefit of two full seasons' experience be-

fore making up their report. The next meet;ng is to

be held in Philadelphia, in the month of September,

1883.

And now I ask of the State Committees to continue

their kind cooperation. Tlirongh their repoits the So-

ciety must accomplish its most important woik.

'I'he thirty or more reports in the Vi lunie of Trans-

actions, just published, contain a vast fund of infor-

mation in regard to the fruit culture of our country

that could not be obtained from any other source.

If you have not received a copy of tlie last Volume

of Transactions, you can piocure it by addressing Prof.

W. J. Beal, Secretary, Lansing, Mich.

Eespectfully,

P. Barry,

Chairman General Fruit Committee, Rochester, N. Y.

April, 1882.
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The objcfit in sending out tliis circular so early was

to t>''ve ample time to the Committees to organize and

collect material I'or their reports. Tiiis circular was

again sent out in May, 1883, and postal cards followed

in July, 1883.

In response to these circulars Hffeen reports have been

received up to this date, Sept. 7, Ijut many more aie

promised, and the committee have reason to believe

that tlicy will be as numerous as hereto'ore. The So-

ciety will learn with pleasure that the reports, from all

parts of the country, with rare e.xeeplions, record great

progress in every branch of fruit culture,—a more ex-

tensive and accurate knowledge of varieties, improved

methods of cultivation, packing and marketing.

There has been a rapid development of the business

of canning and evaporating which is giving greatly in-

ereased value to the fruit crop of the country in all sec-

tions.

Tlie facilities which now exist for transporting fruits

long distances with .safety, have already resu.ted in a

gieatly increased consumption, and it must continue to

increase as these facilities are extended and improved.

For example, we have in the markets of Western New
York, strawbenies at rr^asonable prices full two months

before our own are ripe.

Early Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, etc., from the

South supply our markets in June, six to eight weeks

before our own. Tropical fruits we have nearly all the

year. Fruits that were formerly a rarity are now ar-

ticles of every day use. Indeed our fruit markets have

been completely r-evoluiionized by the facilities foriapid

and safe transportation, and as this becomes cheaper

and better its effects will be such as cannot at present

be estimated.

The cmsus returns of 1880, placed the value of the

fruit crop at $50,01)0,000. I believe it is fully double

that amount at this time. Even in Florida, where the

range of culture is quite limited, the in -reas • in ten

years is reported to be from $60,000 to $1,51:0,000, or

twenty-five times. The census returns of 1880, nlaced

the fruit crop of Florida at $780,000. The increase of

the orange crop has been wonderful, and unless reports

are greatly exaggerated, the figures given here (1,500,-

000) are not too high.

There never, was as muclr planting of fruit trees in

our country as there is at present from our northern

limits to the Pacific coast, and the woik is performed

generally, not as in the past, but with care, judgment,

and discrimination.

The destruction of insects injurious to fruits and fruit

trees has come to be reg irded as an important pait of

the orchardist's labor, and in response to the deep and

general interest prevailing on the subject, an excellent

special treatise has been i ublished. I refer to that of

Prof. Wm. Saundeks, of London, Ontario.

The prospects are that the development of our

national fruit interest, in the years to come, will be rapid

and immense.

The various State and otlier Local Societies which

now happily exist all over our country, for the promo-

tion of fruit culture, are exercising great influence-

making known the best varieties and tlie best methods

of eidture and management in every branch of tliis in-

dutry.

This National Societv, through its olTicers and com-

mittees in every State, and tlirough the labois of its

biennial session;, stimulates the inves igations of the

State ad Local Suciiities and gives them aid and en-

couragemiMit in the prosecution it their woik. It

gathers up and consolidates the ex;crienco of all and

presents it to the world as a natio:ial work.

Kespctfiilh' submitted,

P. E.VEKY.

Chairman General I'ruit Committee.

Report from Nova Scotia.

y.\BMOUTH, Nova Scotia, 15th August, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee,

American Pomological Society:

De.\b Sie: On receipt of your May circular, I ad-

dressed, with copies thereof, Avard Lorgley, of Annap-

olis county. President N. S. F. G. Association; Kev.

K. Burnet, of Pctou county. Vice Piesident; K. AV.

Sarr, of King's county. Judge De-brisay, of Lunenburg

county, and Jud-re Weatherbe, of HLilil'ax county, invit-

ing contributions to report from this Province. Mr.

Longley replied that a threatened impairment of sight

would probably debar him from the work; Judge Des-

brisay that he had transfern^d the duty to E. B. Hyson

of Mahone Bay, as a practical fruit-grower; and Judge

Weatherbe that, although an earnest enthu-iast who
had planted eleven hundred trees this spring, he was

still too inexperen-ed to write upon tlio subject. From
the others I have no reply.

The puri'Oit nf your July circular was also announced

to each. Whatever may be sent to me will be for-

warded without di'lay, and it may bo that some will

pr fi'r to forward to you directly.

In the r(>port for 1881, Mr. Starr covered the ground

as to varieties, in connection with previous reports, eo

fullv, that little leraains to be dime in this diiection.

The Province is annually canvassed by numerons agents,

and large numbeis of trees with many new varieties

are planted every spring. As these come into bearing,

within a few years there will be adilitions to our I'st of

varieties. As an indication of the progress of fruit-

growing in this county, where, until quite recently, it

was thnughf not wo th wliile to ti y to grow a|iples, I

may say tiat one grower set out forty t'\ousand root-

grafts in tlie spring of 1882, and that many thousands

of trees are imported annually fioiii New Brunswiclc

and from the United States.

The census of 1881 reports the total apple crop of

the Province for that year as 4-54,259 barrels.

In round numbers:
ISSl. 1871.

1. Annapolis county, barrels. 159,000 24,n00

2. King's county 131,000 16.000

3. Lunenbuig cimnty 3ti,l)00 5,000

Yarmouth e.;unty takes nnth
placid am 'Ug the 18 coun-

ties, with only 6,000 1,200

The above shows a ver>' satisfactory increase in fruit-

growing, but during the next decade this is likely to be

14
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still more marked from the recent development of the

export ti'ade. Frost-proof warehouses have been built,

offering facilities for storage and for shipment by steam-

er at any season, and the English market yields prices

for gojd fruit whii;h insure profitable returns for any

probable expansion of production.

At an exhibition held in Halifax, March 6-7, of this

ye ir, one of the largest halls in the city was completely

tilled with fruit, showing to greater advantage because

•well matured and color fully developed than at an

autumn ex abition. Gravenstein, Ribston Pippin, King

of Tompkins County, Blenheim Pippin, and other early

or mid-winter varieties, were exhibited in perfect con-

dition; not a few specimens only, but scores of dozens.

It this exhibition could have been placed in Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, or London, it would not only

have fully demonstrated the fruit capabilities of Nova

Scotia, but would probably have proved a remunerative

enterprise as a mere thow, and it m'ght be an advisa-

ble step for the N. S. F. G. As30ciUion to give a late

winter exhibition of Nova Scotia apples in some of the

cities named. I send you herewith the prize list and

reports of tliis exhibition in the local papers; there may
be some points that may seem to you worth embody-

ing with whatever m:iy go from Nova Scotia this

year.

It has been for some years a mystery to me why

many varieties of apple trees that are grown with tol-

erable succes, as to fruit in the interior of this county,

fail entirely to mature their fruit, or even to make a

healthy, regular growth upon the sea-coast; but, having

observed daring the last two seasons, that all the

varieties that succeed have a thick, leathery leaf, wiiile

all those that fail have a thin, papery leaf (as types of

the two, contrast the leaf of the Kesirick Codlin with

tlie leaf of Tetofsky). I am convinced now that it is

entirely a question of the nature of the leaf, and that

by feeling of the leaf of an apple tree, I can tell, with

my eyes closed, whether it wi.l do well with me. With

the tender varieties, and they are unfortunately nearly

all, the first strong,»south wind from the ocean, after

foli)ge is fully developed, so blights and shrivels and

blackens the delicate leaf that growth is arrested and

fruit fails. It Is consequently of the first importance

to the sea-coast dwellers to know in the description of

varieties, what the leaf is like.

This bighting influence of the salt in the air applies

of course to all delicate foliage. "When Pearl M llet

was introduced as a forage plant a few years ago, I

tried a small plot of it experimentally. When about

two feet high, we had a strong south wind ; the next

day the Pearl Millet looked as if several inches of the

tops had been scorched in a flame. The Soja hispida

bean, of which I have teen frequent commendation of

late, has too tendi r a leaf for the sea-coast; it did not

even flower with me, although given the best place in

my garden.

With the multiplication of trees and plants, come

after a timo, the diseases and insect enemies that in-

fest them; a few years ago the black knot and the cur-

i-ant worm v.-o e unknown in this county; now it is

rare to find a iilum trt'e without the one, or a goose-

berry or currant bish that does not show traces of the

other; too many give up the b ittL', and instead of ex-

terminating, propagate these pe?ts, but it is surely only

a lazy man that allows himself to be beaten by a fun-

gus, a worm or a bark louse.

Visiting a friend's garden in June, I found an ideal ex-

p^rimental strawberry plot, th rty-six vaiielies, includ-

ing nearly all the new and famous kinds, from the

Sharpless to the Manchester, each in its own line, or

seiies of lines; the greater part of them being j'oung

planls, set last season, were growing finely, showing

thrift and vigor. Not a weed was visib e, the whole

ground, not occupied by th'i plants, being mulched

with the common rushes of our low ground :, forming

as perfect a covering as so muc'i Canton matting. The
mulching was several years old and answered the pur-

pose admirably, beuig cleanly, free from weeds, easi-

ly handled, and a per ect winter protection as well.

I coidd see how much it was to be preferred to eel-

grass, which I had for some time thought was the be-t

mulch. The objection to this is that when fine it soils

the fruit, it is troublesome to handle, and when dry

and light is easily disphieed by the wind.

The labels in tins ideal plot were miniature hacma'.ac

posts, 2i inches square, 2 feet long, pointed and pushed

into the ground, painted a blight strawb rry color and

varnished, the names distinctly lettei-ed in white, a white

cap crowned the post?, furnished with a pine slip, en-

tering th3 center, for mating notes through the season,

as to date of bloom, first and last picking, total crop,

etc., etc.

My friend names as most productive, Crescent, follow-

ed closely by Wilson, then, at a considerable interval,

Windsor Chief, Glendale, CitmberJand Triumph, and

Miner's Great Prolific; as best in quality in order,

Miner's Great Prolific; Windsor Chief, and Cumberland

Triumph.

As there are not many varieties starred for Nova
Scot'a, and as all really good kinds succe d here, it

would b3 well. to give one star t) Crescent, Cumberland

Triumph, Glendale, Miner's Great Prolific, and Windsor

Chief; two more stars would only be doing jus'.iee to

Wilson.

In the report for 1877, I described one of my seed-

lings, the "Mary Fletcher," as unequaled in quality for

the amateur. In the report for 1882, pge 86, of the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, the late Charies

Arnold, of Paris, Ontario, says of it:

"I wo.dd say a word in favor of Mary Fletcher. If

you have not cultivated the Mary Fletcher you do not,

I was going to say, know what a good strawberry is.

It is decidedly the b.;st strawberry grown. This vari-

iety was sent to me from Nova Scotia. I had little

faith in it at first; the climate did not seem to suit it,

but for several years past it has been one of the finest

growers we have. It bears a fu-st-class crop; perhaps

not equal to the Wilson sometimes, but no one would

take the WiUon strawberry after tasting the Mary

Fletcher, if they could got the Mary Fletcher. It is

not rery large, but it is delicious."

After seeing this high praise, from so distinguished an

authority, I resolved to transfer the few plants I have

to new ground and better s^il, and it renders less pre-

sumptuous, what I had once the temerity to conjecture.
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that the Sirawherry of tho future might go to you

from " away down East."

The census and pi-cvious reports show how compar-

ativt'Iy scanty is still the material we have here to

report upon, and as I am almost alone in the county in

proseoutini; any researches or observations upon fruit

growing, it would be wiser to choose in your next

election of officers, B. W. Starr, of Tort Williams,

Kings county, or C. K. H. Starr, secretary of the N S.

F. G. Association, as chairman of the Fruit Committee

for Is'ova Scotia.

Very truly yours,

ChartjES E. Brown.

Report from Maine.

Bangok, Me., Sept. 7, 1883.

P. Baret, Esq., Kochester.

Dear Sir:—Trying to write a report from Maine for

American Pumological Society, I found I had nothing

of any value, and have failed to obtain a word from

three others, better posted than myself, so I can make
no show of interest that we all feel.

It is only this week that I have been forced to de-

cide that I should not have the pleasure and profit of«

attending your sessions at Philadelphia, as I fully, till

now, expected, and c:in only add that I wish you each

and all a pleasant and pi'ofitablo gathering, and good

weather in which to tnjoy it.

Our season has of late been so drj' that we lose even

the slight prospect entertained for most fruits in this

Slate.
Very respectfully,

Henry McLaughlin.

Report From New Hampshire,

Dover, N. H., August 23, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq.

Dear Sir:—Within the past two years since I had

the pleasure of first meeting with the American Pomo-
logical Society at Boston, I have endeavored to keep

myself informed in regard to the fruit interests of

our State; have corresponded somewhat; have met
the fruit growers at our agricultural fairs, and have

experimented as much as possible with new varieties,

endeavoring as well as X could to carry out the idea

advanced in my last report that it should be the aim of

members to exchange new varieties, or send them to

members in different States for testing . and thus

advance the interests of pomo'ogy. I wrote to Mr. J.

T. Lovett, of Little Silver, N. J., my views in regard

to this matter, and he sent me an invoice of new
varislies of strawberries, blacliberries, and raspberries,

all of which I am testing a:id sh?ill speak of under

their appropriate heads. In making the following report

I have been ably assisted by Mr. John A. Marst m, of

Centre Sandwich, who has furnished mj with quite an

amount of matter from the lake reaion or central por-

tion of the State, which is embodied in this report.

From the region north of the White Mountains I have

been unable to learn of any one that was cultivating

extensively the hardy apples. If we could have in that

region a gentleman with the enthusiasm of Dr. Hos-

kins, of Newport, Vermont, or if tho work of Mr. Chas.

Gilib, of Abbotsford, P. Q., or Prof. Budd, of Iowa,

accomplished by their tour through Kussia, in examin-

ing northern fruits, could be known, much might be

accomplished for pomology in the extreme north of our

State. I will now speak of the fruits in the i rder of

their v.due here.

APPLES.

This fruit will always bo the great market fiuit of

New Hampshire, and the Baldirin still maintans its

place on the list and will, wo think, for a long time to

come. New rivals come up from time to time but as

yet this old variety is our standard market apple, and

there is a large and constantly growing demand for them

in European markets. I should recomnjend the following

changes in the catalogue: Roxhury Russet, from one

star to two; Rhode Island Greening, from one stnr to

two; Miinson Sweet, Twenty Ounce, and Yellow Belle-

fleur, from dagger to one star, and I should give Car-

oline Red June, and Esopus Spitzenhurg, each a star.

A great mistake made by cultivators of this fruit in

New Hampshire is the planting of too many varieties

f. r profit; six is enough and perhaps three would be

still better. Clapp's Favorite, Bartlett, and Beurre

d'Anjou, would make a very desirable list for our State.

Although the Bartlett is not so hardy a tree as some
but the fruit sells so well that it can be planted with

profit. There has been quit" a demand for this variety

in the New York market after the season was
over for them there, and I think where fruit grow-

ers have hardy and large trees of varieties that do not

sell readily that they can succeed with the Bartlett by
regrafting to that varietv.

Fruit growers still cultivate this fruit with varying

success. For a number of years the loso bug has been

the great hinlrance to grape culture, but the present

year from some unexplained reason there were none and

the vines set a good crop, but early in July the mildew

commenced its ravages, and also a disease which I can-

not name. The gi'apes half or more of them on a bunch
turn red, some drop off but the most of them remain

on the bunch but never mature. By cutting one open

I have found black spots. Now I should like to know
the name of the disease. What causes it? And what
is the remedy? Are the vines too heavily loaded? If

so how would it do to renew the vines by cutting

away all the old wood?

The new varieties are being tested here to some
extent. The Prentiss, Pocklington, Jefferson, Wyom-
ing Red, Duchess, Lady Washington, seem to promise

well, but have not been cultivated long enough to give

as yet accurate information of their failure or success.

In New Hampshire earliness is the great object to be
attained an 1 wj are o.'ten obliged to sacrifice flavor and
size and compactness of bunch in onler to get well

ripened fruit. The Early Champion is a grape that

ripens very eai'ly but is foxy. I have cultivated for

the past three years a grape sent me by Mr. T. S.

Hubbard, of Fredonia, N. Y., which he recommended as
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the earliest grape he was acquahitod with but that the

bunch was loose. This Riape w;\s the Florence whiuli

I have ftuit.iig quite well Lliis seaso.i with fair bunches,

and I shall watch it with much interest for we want

the best early Kra;>es in this hitituile. I know of no

changes that I could letomniend this year.

Two years aso when I made my report to the soci-

ety, I said that " p.-ople arc h-arning that even New
Hampshire can produce fine specimens of this fruit."

The next winter, '81, '82, peach trees were almost

entii ely killed out, so tliat I know of no one who raised

a single " specimen" of this fruit in 1882. Some of tlio

trees have recovered since tjjeii and are fruitina; sli2:h;l)-

this season, and the mi'thod lor fiiiit growers of New
Hampslire to adoiit woul I be to plant a few trees every

year i-nd so wlien we hit upon a favorable season we

should have some trees to bear.

There are scarcely any raised in New Hampshire.

The thiee vaieties menionel in my las'., report are the

only ones that have been tested.

STE.^WBERBIES.

Since my last repoit I have tested the Sharples.i,

G'endale, Crescent Seedling, Miner's Prolific and Capt.

Jack, aU of which are deserving a star in the cat ilogue

for our St .te. Mr. Loveto sent me for testing, the

Manchester, Old Iron Clad, Piper's Seedling, Jersey

Queen, Gypsey. and Prima, and I have also the Forest

Rose, all of which are looking well, and I should place

a dagger for each where they are in the catalogue. Of

the other strawberries in the catalo.ijuo the Windsor

Chief, Kentucky, and Cumberland Triumph thould each

be marked with a dai;ger.

BASPBEBBIES.

Mr. Lovett sent me the Hansell, Cuthberl, and <Soi(-

hegan, each of which are doing well; the two latter are

in the catalogue and should each be marked with a

stir.

OBST.A.CLES, ETC.

The apple tree is subject to the same diseases as in

1881. The canker worm was very b d here the pres-

ent year, and people are using poison the most effectu-

ally in destroying them. The ti'nt caterpillar (Clisio-

campa Americana) was very numerous the present year

and the borer still ravages our oichards. The disease

mentioned as de-tioying the grape crop the present

year does not attack all vines but in certain localities.

It woulil give me much satisfaction if I could ascertain

the cause and the remedy of this grape disease. In

closing this report I would say in the words of Mr.

Maiston's letter sent me to assist in this report.

" While there is nothing like enthusiasm in fruit growing

there is a steadv increase in the amount of good fruit

grown all through the State." On the whole there is a

decided gain in quality thoui;h at a great deal of need-

less expense. A. di~sendnalion of the information

collected by the American Pomological Society by pub-

lishing abstracts from the pioceedings and also the

varielios marked for general cultivation, in Ihe northern

division of the catalogue, in our agricultural papers

would be of great benefit to the fruit growers of the

State.

With the best wishes for the prosperity of the Society,

the above is

Kespectfuily submitted,

James M. Hayes,
Chairman Slate Fruit Committee.

Report from Vermont.

My previous report, in 18S1, was hastily prepared at

short notice, and consequently imperfect. For this re-

port I have had the <;ood fortune to secure the coopera-

tion of experienced fruit groweis in all parts if the

State. For tlio lower Connecticut Valley, Mr. J. H.

Putnam, of Saxton's Elver; for t!;e Champlain Valley,

Mr. O. H. Alexander, of Charlotte, Mr. L. M. Macum-
ber, of North Ferrisburgh, and Mr. J. H. Macomber, of

Grand Isle; for the Central Mountain region, Mr. Aaron

Webster, of East Roxbury; and for the cold and ele-

vateil nortiieastern section (in which I reside) Mr. A.

C. Hitchcock, of Westlield. .\ll these gentlemen have

furnished wiitten reports, the substance of which is

herein embodied, and to all of them my warmest thanks

are due.

Unquestionably our most important fruit section is

the Champlain Valley. I have not been able to secure

any reliable statistics of the quantity of fruit raised

and sliipped from tiiis valley (or rather from the Ver-

mont side), and can only give a note furnished by an

anonymous new.spaper cimespondent in reference to tho

town of Sholbuin. This writer (in the New England
Homestead) says:

We Shelburnitcs feel not a little proud of our fruit

record, and do not "allow" that we "take a back

seat" as to both quality and quantity of most all fruits

raised in this part of the country.

The odd year here does not seem to be confined to

apples alone, but affects our pears and small fruits.

This will appear from shipments from this town during

the fall of 1881 and 1882:

Apples (bl)l3.) Pears (bbls.) riums.

By rail. By water. By rail. (Ci-ates.)

1881 13,37-1 5,000 6.53 217

1882 1,927 7,000 116

In addition to the above, we shipped in 1881 five

carloads of apples in bulk, and in 1882 four carloads in

bulk, of 500 to 800 bushels per car load. The bulk of

the shipments I y rail were to Boston, and nearly all

those shipped by water went to New York, and were

neaily all first quality. The shipments in bulk were to

Providence, R. I., principal;}', the balance to the ex-

treme north part of t'lis state, and consisted entirely

of "seconds." We have also here a fruit dr>ing or

evaporating establishment that consumes annually sev-

eral thousand bushels of apples. Prices ranged from

$2.75 to $3.25 per barrel for No. 1 apples, one orchard

selling as hgh as $3.35, and SI to $2 for seconds.

The evaporator paid 15 to 2oc per bush 1 for its stock.

Our best growing varieties of early apples here are

the Early Harvest and Talman'e (?) Sweet. We have

a good many other early varieties, such as the Sops

of Wine, Spice Sweeting, Golden Sweet, Early Straw-
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htriii. oU\ Coni|iaiMlivoly fow ot l.'\o-io vuilotios mo
slupi'iHl ill any (iimiitily, ns wo ni'O too far from iiiai-

kot to sh p siR'li porislialilo ^ooils fo mlvaiitago. Tiiitor

on wo liavo llio J'orli')- ami /•'(imcii.sc, of «liili wo ^liip

a {jood many, l^ul our slamlai-.l a|)|ilos aro tlio llicm-

i)uj ami lUihhriii. Of tho lu'iiily 'Jll.tOO barrols shliipoil

ill 18S1, lully Uiri'o four. lis woro of tlu'so two vai-i>'llo<.

AVo llllo 1 Uj) Uio ohiiiUa with Full Pijii>iiis. Spil^fn-

liiriis, jiiul yorlhcni iS/i,i/.-i. A IVw oho co lols of

i)>i(jc (I /)<)•(/« soUl liotli last fall ami ilio fall lioforo for

$3.50 per li:irrol. Twoiily yoar.H a'.;o Iho S/i i I ziii In ii/

was as oonimon horo as tlio ditiiiiiiii is now, lull It

.sooms to liavo run out. It i.-< ttio bail, for ll i.s a lioau.

(iful applo in ovory w.'iy, ami ii, fjooil Uooj or willi us.

t)ur liost poais aro tlio Jiarlhll, h'ttmixli lliiiuli),

I7c(;(i^'('n ami Sccklf. TIuto aio a huiiiIki- of oih r

variotios fjrown hero, bin. llio four mo. Ilonnl aio llio

poars for this virinity. Our maikol for poais Is Now
York, as a Konoral Ihiii^i:, ami piu-fs wno roaiizoil all llio

way from $7 to $li prr linirrl, 1 l>iio\\ of on.' liraml ol'

Flemish Jlcdidicn (hat solii f(U- $U'r, tho i'ol,:ilhM' miisl,

havo rhaixi'il about a dollar a bilo. 'I'lio piospccli f^r

poais ami afiplos this soason Is fail' to nond, bill iini so

promising' us in IHSl.

Our iiliims con-ist of tho tlicin (I'lij/r. /.'(/(/, )'c//(i«i

littflc. Whilr Sugar ami roiuimui wliilo plum wliicli,

with tlio old fasliioimd 7//(//i Dmiisnii, oo'mtltiitoM our

bi'st hliippiiiK v.iiiotii'?. 'riio two last. iiKUiliiuiod, stiaiii;(i

ns it may sooiii, aro groat favoritos for canninf; pur-

poses. Tho old fasliiomul bliio plum, too, Is a urcat

fnvorito. Our plum prosport this y<'ar is very lino, and

if we havo no bad sot bark in tli" way of luiil sIoiiiim

and lornadoos, wo slinil lm\o a sploiulid crop.

Sholbiirn is iioriiaps mir host fruit town, yet lil.lln

superior to many oilier slmro tnwus, oi' to the i.sl.ind

towns; wliilo tho sei'oiid tirr nf (nwiis bai'K fiiMn tli"

lake adds matoiially tn I he wlmlo i xpniliibln I'loji of

fruit.

From two of tlieso .slioro towns emuo tho repoits

of Mr. Alexander, of Chai'lotto, ai.d Mr. Ma(H)mber, of

North Ferrisbiiif;. 'J lioso are the two tnwiis lyiiin; (II-

rootly south of Shl^lburll. 1 am iiblit,'ed lo eondeiiHO

those reports smuewlial, reMiiiif^' to oeeupy an iimliio

ninimnt nf space.

iMi!. ai,I':x.\ni>i;u'h iti:i'iiitr.

A|ip'es fii'own -**Jliililii'iii, **h'li(iilc iHlinitl (Irfniivn,

* lioxliiirii Jiiinn(tl, *N(>rlhcni Si'ii, * Fn<>)niH Hjniii'ii-

hui-jih, *(Jolileii, HiiHHcU, *Sii'(iiii\ *l'(iiind Sicicl, Fiifi-

linh (I'n'fninii, Ben Dat'in, fh'iiii) nf 'luiiiiikiiiH Coiintu,

**Fall Pippin, *Maiil)'.n'n liiiMh, **GravaiHlrin, *Fa-
muHc, **P()rlrr, *Kiirlii IIunuHl. I'oars irrowii — '•/'(()(«

din iV Aiilomiic, **Fli:minh licaulji, *Loit.isv lliniiic (if

•Ji'i-Hey. I'liims fj;i'owii — yl/)c/c«^ **(irfC-ii. (Iiiiiv, **l,niii-

hard, *Ma!i)i,um lioiium, * \Viinhiii(ilim, DdiiiHiin. (.'lier-

viea

—

I\untinh Is the most lu'cillliibii). Maiy ollieis

grown on a small seaie.

The ftroat eaiiso of faliiii-e in fiiill, f-i^rowui^;', muili nl'

latitude 411' in New ]';rit.'l'Uid, is hi pi'oi'uiiiiK vaili-tirs

not adapted to our climate. Apples, peais plums, and

Ri'apes may bo ki'owu sueeoBHfuIly in all paits of New
EnKlaml if wi! pl.iiit our native sorls, or tliose that

ate valuable from Norlhcrn Furope. Trei's Ki'own in a

warm cllniato aro ofton so affected by I'emoval to a

ooldor one as lo boi'iuno wortliloss. Tho best oouiho Iii

all oases is to proiniro tr >os K'*'^^'" '" *'>"' "wii I'llnuito,

Viom tho aotli of May to tho UUtli nt .luiio Is reeoni-

niondod as ilio bosl lime for general pruning'. If lirK"

wounds aro ma'lo In winter <U' early sprlii);' dlHeaso 1h

almost sure to t How In t'ds ellinate,

We kcc 1 our wiiilor fruit im sholvo.s In llio eollar, ami

keep 111' windows open as louK us wo dure to In Iho

fall.

liariols aro used for slilpplnK: npploa, Tl.oy should

lio vmitllaled by lioiln>f holes In tho ii.

The mo-it tioubloscuuo Inioels for tho applo are Iho

eoniiiion oicluird o iloiplUar and the apple-worm (oo lllii*{

moth) I'lM' boirln>i' trees, and the aphis for yoiim? Ii'oom,

Tl\(i borer ami I'luiker worm are \(U'y deslriiellvo |i\

some placed. l''oi' the apple woiiii Hie best remedy U
to keep swine ill the oieliiid, or It It bo small, fowls,

restrained by a. suilaliie foiieii.

The largest orelmrd In (!h«rlotto is that of Mr. .1.

Holmes somi) ri.Otbi t:oos, all thilflv and In line order,

but the yield Is siuall, so far. Oieliards In town of,

sa>' :tl)l) trees, yield more houihI tiiiil. eM>ry year tliiiii this

lai'KO orchard, wliieli is Miluiilol on i'oIIIiik hind near the

iak(> shore. Apples, like all other produetloim of Iho

eiii'lh. h.ue Iheh' fa\oii(e soils, ailltudos, and climates,

luilsl lo of wiili'h they iiii'ely pay. Cereals or tall

H'lassos are iiiliious to (uehards. If in Kiass, mow and

l(>a.vo tlio Ki' "'^ to rot iiiulei' Ihe treivs. Aualynls shown

that potash and lime enler hugely Into tlio eonipo-

sillon of the applo tree. These siioiild be applied In

tll(^ land fi'ciiuenliy.

Ml'. .'Mexandei' tpeiiKs of a new pear of Ids own |iro.

diielliai, yet unminied, wliieh be llil iks valuable; also ii

new pliiiii of Kl'oat o.\uciii'iH'e; and an apple, croaseil

bi'lweeii F.arlii IfiirvcMt and /i' I. (Iniiiiim, i l/.c of tlio

for and nearly ns oailv, not ipilto ho good in ipiall-

ly, but fairer, an I a better keeper.

MH. I,. M m.\('()miiuii'h iini'oii'r.

The apple iri ).;lowll eoieldel a I il >' here for iiiait.l;

pears and plum i lo some e.\teiil; IhiLr, Kmliiili, and

Murcllo clierrios for home use.

i.is'i' Ol'' .M'n.i'ii.

I
1 11 I Im'hc liililcH IheilllT'ereiil IViiltHiii'eiii'niiiKc.

I'll 'o IIH to exlltlill lliclr n'K|iel'Ilvci llliallltl'M

iliiilli'illcil la eilcli e i»i' by IIkuicm I, 'i, ;l,l IIM

I'i'Kiiiil" liMiilliiesN, laiiilllil I veil' »H, anil iihc,

imllie lalo' hIiiiik. HiMii ll ol lliirlliiKloii anil

lllll'lll ol .Mlilillelnliy.
1

llhodo IhIiuiiI arennliip;

Ilai'lwln

•Tiilmiiii hwoot
Hill' rearniain

*Ve|loW lielllloWOr

lilneli (lllhlliHVei'

NTtherii Shv..:
Jlo.xbiiry ItiiHset

Hack iio-fiirther, ( WeHllleld).

Kjilt/enliur^h, (Ks ipim) ,

Hwaar ,.

NewloWM I'Ipplll

I'eiU'H I'leasant

Hambo ..,,,....
I.M.llleh' Sweel
Kim-' of Tonipl m, i i
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I/IST OF APPLES (continued).

**Jonathan
Eawle's Janet
Eed Astraehan

**Benoui
Early Harvest
Primate
Sweet Boush

*Williams Favorite
Alexander
Fall Pippin

,

*Fameuse
Gravenstein
Maiden's Blush ,

Pound Sweet, (Pumpkin Sweet?)..,
Porter
Twenty Ounce
Duchess of Oldenburg
Haas
Tetofsljy
Ben Davis

fMann
fMcintosh Red
Pe wauliee
Walbridge
fWealthy
*Tinniouth, (Vt. apple, early winter)
*Landon, (Vt. apple, lont; keeper).,

PEAES.

PLUMS.

Blight is mailing bad work this summer. The
figures in brackets, after name, iuclicate the
resistance of each variety to hiight, in tlie

order LI I, 121, [3J.

Bartlett [2]

*Beurre Giffard [1]
*Clapp's Favorite [3]

Dearborn's Seedling [1]

Madeleine [IJ

Osband's Summer [1]

Eostiezer [2]
Sterlinar [1]
Tyson [1]

.Supreme de Quimper [1]-..
Belle Lucrative [3] ,

White Doyenne
Duchesse d'Angouleme
Flemish Beauty [1]

Goodale [2]
Howell
Loui-e Bonne of Jersey
Seckel[l]
Onondaga [3]
Sheldon [II

Easter Beurre [l]

Beurre Clairaeau [1]

Beurre d'Anjou [1]

Lawrence
Josephine de Mallnes
Mount Vernon [1]
WinterNehs

| 1]

Vicar «t Winkfield [2]

Brockworth Park
Souvenir du Congres _

Grand Isle (Vt. Seedling) 12]
Plait [2]

Lombard
Prince's Yellow Gage
Green Gage
Lawrence Favorite
Coe's Golden Drop
Duane's Purple

fGerman Prune
•j-Gueii

Imperial Ottoman
Jefferson

fQuackenboss
fKeine Chiude de Bavay
Washington
Wild Goose
Ottoman Seedling (origin here).
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growing in the ViiHoy. Brought up araitlst orcliards

and vinos, and joining liis father's hat century of ex-

perience with his own severe taslo and careful observa-

tion, I can but regard this report as being of especial

impor ance. But Mr. Macomber is very i.hary of his

double stars.

MU. J. T. MACOMBEIi'S KEPORT.

First, I wish to correct some mistakes I made in my
report two years ago. The Golden Gage is a seedling'

of Coe's Golden Drop, instead of Yellow Gage. [There

was a mistalie again in printing this in the report (Pago

117), so that the Golden Gage is said to be a seedling

of the Golden Gage.—B..] The tree is small and very

hardy (I doubt if Moore's Arctic is more bo), a regu-

lar and profuse bearer, bearing when the fruit buds of

other sorts are killed. Fruit sma'l, oval, yellow, with

a rich flavor, better than its parent. The "Green Gage

Seedling" should have bo 'n given tlie name of "Tobias

Gage," it having originated here many years ago in the

grounds of a Mr. Tobias, and has always been pi'opa-

gated here from suckers. It is the best plum we have.

The fruit never cracks, except an occasional one from

over-ripenesi. In regard to the Mosher Sweeting, I

should have stated that it is a fruit which is worth-

less when grown on clay sjil; but on sandy loam it is

large, fair, and delicious. This is true of some other

sorts, notably the Large Yellow Bough.

There is but little to be added to my report of two

years ago, and a few alterations, as follows:

—

Summer Varieties.—*American Summer Pearmain,

*\Earli] Straii'berry.

Winter Varieties.—*Peck's Pleasant, **Rhode Island

Greening, *^Yillow Twig, *Belle et Bonne.

Summer Varieties.—*0sband'8 Summer.
Autumn V.^rieties.—*Duchess d'Angouleme, Flemish

Beauty discarded, *Louise Bonne of Jersey, *Paradis

d'Automne, **Sheldon.

The additions are: Raspberries

—

*Cuthberl, *David-

son's Thornless; Fastolff and Franconia rejected;

Golden Thornless, *Gregg, *Hudson River Antwerp,

*KnevetCs Giant. Stravfberries

—

**'Wilson, * Sharpless,

** Cumberland Triumph, "Charles Downing.

There has been but little effort made here I o protect fruit

or trees from the ravages of insects, e.xcept from the

Forest Tent Caterpillar (Ciisiocampa Silvatica, Havris).

This pe-t does not trouble us oflener tlia i once in

seven or eight years, and then it comes by thousands

and tens of thousands, and if left alone will soon strip

an orchard of its leaves. One fruit-grower stated to

me that the last time these worms came he and all of his

men left everything else and fought them, but to little

purpose until he cut sheep pelts with the wool on into

strips half an inch wide, and tacked them around the

trees with the wool out. Then the tre' s were shaken
until the worms dropped to the ground. In a few
minutes th '5' had collected on the tree trunks, but
could not pass the wool; they were then easily k rod,

and he thus saved his crop.

Witli his report Mr. J. T. Macomber encloses a letter fi-om

Mr. T. L. Kinney, fruit-grower, of the adjoiiung town
of South Hero (on Grand Isle), in which the writer

very strongly urges more care and uniformity in the

selection aid packing of fruit for market. Mr. K. says:

"We are going to put up our fruit in new barrels

this season. We have now material for 4,000 Vjarrels.

I understand they have taken steps in tliis direction on

I^le La Motte, also in Shelburn. I tldnk every fruit-

grower should estab'ish a uniform size, shape, and

style of package for his fruit, so that it should be at-

tractive and acceptable to purchasers, and also that

every package should be plainly and handsomely labeled

with the variety and the producer's name. I tt.ink no

barrel containing first class fruit should go to market

bearing the label of Montpelier Crackci-s, St. I.ouis

Best, Baltimore Crushed Oyster Shells, Pliiladelphia

Superphosphate, or any otlier save the name of the

fruit whicli the package may co itain. This is one of

the ways of advertising-, and I think every fruit-grower

should look sharp to every opportunity to advertise the

fruit he is producing. Ths will be the best bond he

can give for close att ntion to his business. He has

given his word and name as a fruit producer, and he

will be stimulated to put forth every effort to make
them good with the public."

MR. J. H. PUTNAM'S REPORT.

The fruits grown in this part of the State are the

apple, pear, plum, cherry, grapes, and the various

small fruits. The apple is grown quite extensively and

profitably where it is properly cared for. The other

species are not grown extensively.

Eaklt Apples.—Red As/rachan is most extensively

grown. Early Straieberry and Early Harvest. Sops of
Wine was formerly the standard early a; pie, but has

been superseded. Tetofsky and Duchess of Oldenburg

have been introduced, but so far as my observation

extends they do not displace the older and better known
varieties. For an early sweet we have Sweet Bough or

August Sweet as it is called here, and to some extent

the Golden Siveet.

Fall Apples.—As a f.dl apple for general cultiva-

tion nothing has been introduced lo supplant the Por-

ter. Its good quality and productiveness combine to

make it the most profltab'.e autumn apple we have.

'J'he Fameuse has been introduced but has not been

grown to that extent which its good qualities deserve.

Garden Royal is not much grown, but is one of the

liest dessert apples known, and with us produces well.

The Bemis Sweet fills a place as a fall apple. It orig-

inated in this vicinity, has a good local reputation, and

is much grown.

AV'iNTER Apples.— The Twenty Ounce is grown as

much as any for early winter use. With us it has the

local name of "Blessing." The Hubbardston Nonsuch

is grown and succeeds well, being an early bearer.

Liki many of our best varieties the tree is a little

tender. The Rhode Island Greening is one of the old-

est varieties oE this section, and where it does weil it

has no superior a^ a profitable apple, but in many in-

stances it is a shy bearer. The same remarks will

apply also to the Yellow Bellfleur. Large crops are
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pi-oriuced in the immediate vieini y of tlie Connect'cut

river, but upon tie I ills its beiiring years are few and

far between.
|
This apple ha~ the same cliaracterisiio

in Maine. Near the bmk of the Kennebec rivei' il. is

very profitable bui on the hills valueless.—H.] The
King of Tompkins Counly has bci'U inlroducerJ, but so

far as I have observed it has not proved profitable. It

is a;it to be water-CDied. The Northern Spy would be

first r;ite if it would only be r during tlie firs-t geneia-

tioa af;er being set. The Esopus Spiizenburgh is

among the old varieties g own here. Sometmes it

bears first rate, and then ajaiii it don't. There are a

number of wii.ter swept I'ppli'S grown, but if all were

discarded except the Talman there would be gain rather

than 1 ss. Th^ Roxbury Russet is v.iluablf as a late keep-

er, but it will not produce. [ I'his Russet, at least in

New England, does its best only in a soil strongly

tinctured w.th iron.—H.] Of the several varieties of

apples a laptnd to this region the Baldwin is first.

Though for des-ert its quality is not tha very best, vet

it is go;id en ugh to satisfy the million. As a profit-

able vaiiety or market it stands wi hnut a peer. No
other will compaie with it. It I v ere to set an or-

chard upon any of the hill farms in tliis v cinity, at

least nine -tenths of the trees would be Baldwins. Be-

fi.re this variety can be displaced som.-*thing equally

productive, and of better quality, must be furnii^hed.

Give the Baldwin the preference for Southern Vermont,

as a market apple.

New Native Vabieties.— Of these I think of but

one worthy c^f note. The Bonis Sweet originated in

Westminster, Vt., growing U| on a tree brought by one of

t!ie first settler 1 from Connecticut. It is descr.bed in

none of the fruit books, but is worthy of a place among
the autumn sweet apides. It is a large white apple,

flattened rather than round, and ripens in September.

Obstacles.—As regards these the codling moth is

perhaps the w jrst, though the teni caterpillar is trouble-

some enouUi.

Care and Cultuee.—The amount of these which

most orchards in t'.iis vicinity receive may be summed
up in two words—total negb'ct. The :-oii is favorable

to apple culture, and there are few obstacles that can-

not bo overc me by proper care and culture and at-

tention to the selection of proper vaii' ties. The tree

ag nts havK helped to flood the country with many
uspI'SS vaieties which will yiidd no profit unlil re-

gralted. The pes^, which in my opinion, nrnlw next to

the codi ng moth is tlie nurservman who sends out a

lot of us-'less varieties which only serve to cumber the

ground and plague the owner.

Of Peaks, the Flemish Beauty has been consider^-d

by far the best of ali, but that has gone bac ; on us by
cracking badly. Pur myself, I h .ve set the Belle Lucra-
tiv, Beurre d' Anjou, Bardett, and Clapp's Faiorile.

'Op Plums I cannot speak with much conliderice. If

I we e to S''t, should u-e the Lombard lai-gely. The
black knot and cur-culio have discnuraged m ^st pc opie

from makirrg any attempt at plum or cherry culture.

LIST OF BEST APPLES.

**Red Aslrachan, *Karh,i Harvest, *Sweet Bough,
**£:arhj Sirawberry, *Garden Royal, **Porter, *]Bemis

Sweet, *Gravenstein, *Pameuse, **Hubbardston None-
such, **Rhoile Island Greening, *King of Tompkins Co.,

***Baldwin, *Northern Spy, ** Talman Sweet, * Yellow

Bellfleur (for some locali.ies).

MR. A. C. HITCHCOCK'S REPORT.

De.^r Sir;—It seems almost superfluous for me to

mak^ any report to you of the fruit interests in this

vicinity, as the location is so near you [but yet in the

Champ ain valley.— H.] and your information so far in

advance of mine. Therefore what I have to say will

be confined to the upper Missisquoi valley. [The Mis-

sisquoi is a tributary of Lake Champlain, and its head

waters, though on the east side of the Green Moun-
tains, are several hurrdred feet lower: than the Lake
Memphremagcig region.—H.] This will iirclude the

towns of Lowi'l', Troy, 'Westfield, and Jay, and refer

mostly to my own experience in fruit-growing.

I am satisfied that Pears, Plums, Cherries, and
Grapes may be grown in this locality with success,

and apples I know can. As I have not given any spe-

cial at;ent on to any except apples, I will confine my-
self to them. The varieties especially worthy of culti-

vation are Telofsky, Brunswicker [local name for Duch-
ess of Oldenburgh.—H.], Peach of Montreal, Derby
Seek-no-Further, Fameuse, Wealthy, and Bethel (of

Yt ), while other varieties le5s hardy that may yet be

grown are Red an I White Astrachan, St. Johnsbury
Siceel, Talman Sweet, Munson Sweet, Bon Sweet, Win-
ter Golden Sweet, Golden Russet, Ben Davis, Yellow

Bellfloicer, Black Oxford, William's Favorite. Shaker
Greening, Northern Spy, Canada Baldwin, together

with some oihers of less note.

As to new varieties giving promise of merit, I will

mention one sweet apple grow.ng in the garden of the

late I. N. Cushman, of Grasbui'gh. It is of good size and

quali y, and a go. id keeping apple. I have young trers

that are very promising. Have heard no name for it,

and believe it to be a seedling.

Our greatest obstacle has been the severity of the

cl.mate, but that has been overcome by the selection

of more har !y varieties. A serious evil is the bark.

turning black, often injuring tlie treses badly and some-
times fatally. A wash of strong soap suds or weak lye

has been found to act as a preventive, and to some
extent as a cure. 'We also have some twig and spur

blight. As regards storing and keeping, my apjdes are

carefully picked and placed in barrels for a week or

two, the 1 caiefully sorted, and all wormy, bruised, and

imperfect Iruit removed. The barrel is then headed up
tight, arrd kept in as dry and cool a place as possible

without freezing. These barrels are not opened until

wanted for use.

Mt{. WEBSTER'S REPORT.

Mr. "Webster's correspondence with nre hns been

mostly in relerence to R.issian apples. He was fortu-

nate in receiving from Wa^hirrgton, in 1870, perhaps

the fullest assortment of cions sent to anybody from

the Russian apple trees imported at that time by the

Department of Agricrrlture. These he mostly top-

grafted into bearing trees, and they soon came into

fruit. Mr. Webster has therefore had more time to

test these apples than oihers, as well as a larger as-
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sortmont to select fi'orii. Ho is tlio only party in the

country who lias found any Ions keopin;? apples in this

importation, so far as I ara informed. I give his notes

of the more important kinds as follows. The numbers
prefixed are those of the list sent out with the clons

when distributed.

60. Anasapfel Rother.—(Red Duck Apple.)—Hardy
tree, early and abundant bearer; medium size, yellow-

ish white, sub-acid, very ^ood. A few days earlier

than Red Astrachan, and le,-s acid; much like Yellow

Transparent.

334. Skicosnoi Schotoi.—(Yellow Transparent.)—

A

thrifty, very early and abundant bearing tree, the fruit

medium in size, yellowish, fine, tender, juicy, sub-acid,

very good, and ripens with the earliest.

336. Slcwosnoi Beeloe.—(White Transparent.)—Tree a

slow grower, early and profuse bearei', fruit small,

white, often w;th a blush of red around the stem; an

elegant and excellent little dessert apple, but too small

for market.

312. Scharlo I tenthalvr Golba.—(Chailottenthaler apple.)

—Thrilty tree, abundant bearer, profitable for home
use or market. Fruit, medium to large; color, very

light; flesh tender and therefore suited to a near market
only. Ten days earlier than Red Astrachan, the fruit

ripening successively, like thrii variety.

[.\nother variety dilled Grand Sultan (not in the

Dept. List) is very similar to the above four, particularly

reserablins the Yellow Transparent, though less hardy

hi tree. Of this list the Charloltenthaler is the largest,

the 'While Transparent the finest in quality—nearly if

not quite equal to Early Harvest -while the Yellow

Transparent is the firmest and the best keeper, and

therefore the best for market. This series also includes

the Green Transparent (No. 335), and the Sweet Pear
(No. 9G5). I know of no equal number of apples so

similar, and yet so distinctly different. H.]

301. Suislej)per.— diviitzer.)—A hardy, vigorous, up-

right, spreading tree, a good bearer of fine, fair, hand-

some apples, valuable for home use or market. Fruit,

mediyim to large; yellow-white, shaded, splashed, and

often covered with red. Flesh, juicy, fine, tender, with a

fine sub-acid, slightly quince-like flavor, more like French

than Kussian apples. A good keeper of its season,

September and October. This apple comes very near

to "best" in quality.

275. Sotoloreffka. — (Zolotoreft's apple.)—Good tree,

productive; apple similar to Duchess of Oldenburg iu

size and color, but more oval in form, and of distinctly

better quality. It succeeds the Duchess in season,

bein.g ripe (iu northern Vt.) early in October.

372. Petrowskoe.— (St. Peters.)—Tree a slender, spread-

ing, and drooping grower, but thrifty. Does not bear

very young, but in time is productive of a small to

medium sized apple somewhat like Early Joe, and of

very good quality. Season, September.

398. Krupneena.—(Enormous.)—Tree hardy, a spread-

ing grower with stout shoots; a good bearer. Fruit,

large to very large, oval, slightly ribbed, somewhat
course, but with soft flesh and very good sub-acid

flavor. This is probably the largest of the August
apples.

161. Lang erfeldskoe.— (Longfield's Apple.)—A hardy,

productive, handsome, and good winter apple that keeps

until March. Much like Fameuse, in size and color, but

with a heavy blue bloom. Quality very good, and the

fruit always fair.

402. Borsdorfer.— (Borsdorf. ) — This is undoulitodiy

the best winter apple among the now Kussiaiis that I

have fruited. The tree is a hardy, good grower, with a

round, bushy head, not a very early bearer, but prom-
isini; to be productive. Fruit, medium, flattened; color,

yellowish green with much red; texture, flrm and fine;

sub-acid, rich and good. A superior cooking apple, and

not harder than Esopus Spitzeniurgh for eating. A
first rate keeper.

110. Repka Malenka.—(Little Seedling.)—A very late

keeper. Tree, moderately vigorous, an enormous
alternate bearer; if thinned tlie fruit attains a fair

medium size. It is loo hard to be eatable until warm
weather in the spring, when it gradually ripens and is

tender, juicy, and of fair (|uality—better than Ben
Davis.

Mr. Webster says, justly, that the long list of the

"Department Russians" should be thoroughly purged,

and the above is an attempt to tliat end, including

probably the best and longest keepers. There are,

however, some other early varieties that are very nice.

Tlie Red Summer Calville (No. 182) is reported to be
a fine apple, even so far south as Mercer county. Pa.,

by J. A. Nelson; w'hile the White Pigeon (No. 317) is

considered by C. M, Howard, of Randolph, Vt., as his

best summer apple, and is certainly very good, judg-

ing by sample received from Mr. H. Mr. Webster
urges all cultivators who care to cross the hardiest and
best Russian apples with the hardiest, teiulerest, finest,

and most juicy and high fluvored apples of other

classes, and raise seedlings. The field for improve-
ment iu this direction is very large and promising, and
the need for this class of apples very great in the

colder parts of New England and Canada, as well as in

Minnesota, Dakota, Wisconsin, and the Northern Penin-
sula of Michigan.

I find that with all my eff<n-tj for condensation this

report has grown too long, and I will not attempt to

add much to it on my own account. Having by
seventeen years spent in experimentation settled the

question of successful and profitable apple growing in

the "cold corner" of Northeastern Vermont, I am now
pursuing the same course of testing and trial with
jiears, plums, and cherries. I have already attained

some success, but I look forward with much hope to

the speedy distribution of the Russian varieties of these

fruits obtained last summer by Prof. Budd, of the

Iowa Agricultural College, and Mr. Charles Gibb, of

Canada, in their pomological tour through North-
eastern Germany, Poland, and Russia. The fruit grow-
ers of the "cold north" are under infinite obligations to

these gentlemen for their enterprise and public spirit,

displayed in these lessarches. I am far miu-e disposed

to honor lliem, and such as they, than the men with
bloody swords whom the world is wont to hail as

"great." Nevertheless I do not anticipate the speedy

15
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election of Prof. Budil to the Presidency of the Union,

nor the appointment of Mr. Gibb to the Governor-

generalship of his country.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

T. H. HosKiNS, M. P.,

Chairman Slate Fruit Com.

Newpoet, Vt., Aug. IG, 1883.

Report from Rhode Island.

P. Baebt, Chairman General Fruit Committee of Ameri-

can PomoJogical Society.

De.\e Sie:— I have appointed Jlessrs. Stephen A. Bark-

er, of Providence, John A. Bowon, of Johnston, Joseph

D. Fitts, of East Providence, and James H. Kimball, of

North Providence, a committee to assist in revising the

lists of fruits for general cultivation in Rhode Island

for the year 1883, and*iespectfiilly report the following

changes to be made, the remainder of the list to stand

as last corrected, in 1881:

Strawberries
—

'J'wo stars for Miner's Great ProUflc,

one star for Bidwell, Jersey Queen, Pioneer, ^yindsor

Chief, Mount Yemen, Manchester; dagger for Duncan,

Wilder, Seneca Queen, Hart's Minnesota Seedling; re-

jected from the list: Col. Cheney, Agriculturist, Monarch

of the West. Raspberiies—Dagger for Herstine, Souhe-

gan. Grapes—Dagger for Barry, Herbert, Jefferson,

Lady. Apples—One star for Golden Ball, Bullock's

Pippin; dagger for Bowen's Favorite. Lale Strawberry,

Mann, Foundling, Mexico; rejected: Fenner Sweet.

Pears—Two stars for Beurre Superfln.

No p'.Tceptible advancement has been made in tlie

cultivation of apples and pears during the past two

years, while peaches were an entire failure in the year

18S2. The apple trees did not bear so excessively

during the last season as is usual in the full bearing

year. Whi.e the drought was the cause of all fruits

generally not coming up to the usual standard of excel-

lence, it had the effect to ripen every kind of our

native grapes, and they never were finer than during

the past autumn. Cherries cracked and decayed at the

time of their maturity during the present season; but

other varieties of fruits promise moderate crops, includ-

ing peaches, and the strawberries, raspberries, and cur-

rants have been in unusual abundance and of good

quality. The newer varieties of the strawberry promise

to supersede those that have been long in cultivation; and

the Pioneer and Duchess for early crops, followed by

the Bidwell, Sharpless, Charles Dotrning, Manchester,

and Miner's Great Prolific, succeeded by the late varie-

ties Jersey Queen, Windsor Chief, and Mount Vernon,

seem to fill our desires for first rate market fruit, which

we liave for many years needed. The Jersey Queen

is a fine berry for the amateurs to grow, and one of our

most successful cultivators writes me that it was one of

the firmest of thirty -six varieties fruited this year, and

that it may prove prolitable for the market grower with

h gh culture. The Manchester yields uniformly hand-

some berries and relains its size up to the last picking.

It is a little soft with us, and not as firm as recom-

mended by the introducer. The Miner's Great Prolific

yields the largest crop with us after two years experi-

ence, and is our best maiket berry. The Sh:irpless main-

tains its reputation for liardiness, and is easy to grow
under most al! conditions of soil, and is of better color

and shape than when first introduced. The new vari-

eties, James Vick. Gypsy, Finch's, a.nd Ray's Prolific pre-

sent no important features with us as yet to recom-
mend them. The latter is superior in flavor to any
new variety presented for our approbation this year; is

early and may prove to be valuable after further trial.

'J'he Golden Ball apple is excellent for eating and
cooking, is a late summer and early fall fruit, and I

think is erroneously stated in Downing as maturing in

winter. Bowen's Favorite is a local apple of great

beauty, is good, and for several years has been the

handsomest dish at our exhibitions. Another apple

named Garfield, which has some of the characteristics

of the Porter, is a promising variety, and I hope to

send you specimens of these at your next meeting in

September.

A fresh interest in the invigorating and healthful

strawberry has been manifested in our State during

the past two years, because the varieties which have

been depended upon for successful cultivation have de-

teriorated. An unusually large number of new varieties

are on trial for public favor; and a few manifest good
qualities and promise what has been so long desired,

berries prolific, compact, well formed, and of agreeable

flavor. The question has often suggested itself, why
do varieties of the strawberry lose their noted quali-

ties after a few seasons' successful growth? For it is a

fact that in every ten to fifteen years, new kinds take

the place of the old, that perhaps have no better

requisites than those which have been discarded. It is

not so in England, for the Keene's Seedling of to-day

has been a popular variety for more than forty years.

It is our custom to take the plants for a new bed from

runners grown from sets that have last year fruit-

ed; from which cause I have thought their hardiness

gradually becomes enfeebled, the habits of the vine

change, and the fruit loses in time its notable quali-

ties. I am forced to believe that plants from which we
propagate new sets, should never be allowed to fruit, but

placed in a garden-spot alone, and permit only a few

runners to grow, pulling off the remainder. The blos-

som buds should be removed, good culture should

follow, and all of the vitality of the plant should be

applied to the perpetuation of vigorous life for the fu-

ture propagation of their kind.

Again we notice that the stamens of the perfect blos-

som are sometimes immature, and some of the species

become more or less dirocious; a weakening of the or-

gans of fructification takes place, an I consequently a

debiUty in the character of the fruit. Now it is a

natural question to ask, does not the weakening of the

vitality of a plant, by continually propagating new

sets from plants thit are allowed to bear fruit, have a

tendency to enfeeble the fioral organs? I believe such

a result would not be contrary to the laws of nature,

and theoretically does suggest a cause for the weak-

ening of plant lite as related to the strawberry

The blossoms bear uncertain crops, from the fact that

only a part of their number develop the pistils suffic-

iently to swell into perfect fruit. Those irregular bo-

tanical poouliarities of the flowers often cause disap-
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poiiitmonts, for while most vai'iotios naturally have per-

fect blossoms, ill certain kinds they laolc pistils and

stamens, and hence there is barrenness in the midst o[

floral abundance, from whieli wo are to infer that plants

bearing perfect flowers are more or less truliful, ac-

cording as they produce their stamens and pistils in

sufficient or inadequate proportion to one another.

I roEjard strawberry culture in Khode Island in proper

localities a pleasant field for care and effort, full of

taste and beauty, remunerating labor, and contributing

to comfort and luxury; at the same time it is an indus-

try where a good degree of intelligence, skill, observa-

tion, and experience must be combined to insure suc-

cess. The cultivation of the strawberry, like other

fruits, has been most generally practiced with us when
treated as an empirical art, and our theoretical views

are so directed as not to interfere with the principles

of vegetable life beyond a certain limit. Observation

and experiment are the grand means by which our pomol-

ogy has arrived at its present state of advancement;

but we do not forget that an acquaintance with science

aids us in imitating the processes of nature, guides the

hand of the zealot and enables him to guard against

error.

New England is not a certain grape climate, but the

soil of Khode Island seems to be especially adapted to

the successful growth of the vine. Within our limited

territory, for ease of culture, al^undanoe, and cheap-

ness, I regard the product of tlie vine as second to the

apple, and during the past autumn our gardens were

filled with this royal fruit in the perfection of ripeness

and flavor, including many kinds that rarely mature.

We value the most those varieties which retain through-

out the season a healthy foliage, and that will ripen

their fruit, the quality being of secondary importance.

We do not claim an entire absence of mildew in our

locality, but we believe there is a virtue in our damp
sea fogs that expel the invasion of this deleterious ad-

versary to the foliage and the fruit. I believe very lit-

tle is known of the diseases to which the vine is exposed.

Some are of the opinion tliat the vine when in a high

state of culture is in an abnormal condition, and

become artificial varieties or races of species, losing

the characteristics of the species itself, including its

natural constitutional vigor, and that when in this con-

dition it must be predisposed to disease. We are

aware that speculations and suggestions in relation to

the ravages of the mildew based on theories, are de-

lusive and lead to false presumptions. We must ob-

serve, study, and hope to be more enlightened about

these mystical wonders of nature, although scientists

tell us that mildew is a fungous disease caused by
atmospheric influences, and is not the result of any in-

herent debility of t!ie vine, defects of the soil or in

the methods of culture, although the injury may be in-

creased by these agencies. A dry atmosphere, es-

pecially at night when the leaf is most exposed to

the blight is to be the most desired ; for without a

healthy leaf the grape will not mature, and upon the

vine it must ripen if at all, for the ripening process is

conducted almost entirely by the leaves, and is not

only checked, but often entirely suppressed, when the

foliage near the fruit is removed. With us young vines

are more liable to mildew than older, and anything

that tends to debililate the plants, like a cold soil,

cloudy days in succession, followed by a bright sun-

shine or cold weather, will generally weaken young
vines sufficiently to render them liable to be assailed

by the fungi. Our experience with all of the enemies to

the grape vine is, that more vines are destroyed by
allowing them to bear more fruit than they can ma-
ture, than from any other cause.

Success in grape culture in our community is ob-

tained by those who intelligently acquire information

of the habits of growth of the several varieties; that

select a situation protected from the cold winds with

a southeastern exposure; that plant in a deep, dry,

limestone soil, or sandy loam, whf-ro there is tho

freest circulation of air, and where the roots as well

as the branches can obtain sufticient warmth. Some of

our enthusiastic amateurs produce elegant specimens of

the lona, Allen's Hybrid and Adirondack, by grafting

on hardy stocks when these varieties will not succeed

on their own roots; and the more skill and energy they

devote, in order to obtain good ripe wood, the better

is the assurance for fine grapes for the succeeding year.

AVe are still looking for a new unsurpassed fruit of

the vine. AVhile the introduction of new varieties

brings no improvement in their adaptability to general

culture, this experimenting with new grapes is the

means of educating our people in the science of grape
culture, by which we obtain a better knowledge of the

classification of our home grapes, and their suitable-

ness to the various localities, and have advanced in the

production of new, hardy, and valuable varieties, while

experience has taught us their proper mode of develop-

ment.

Before closing this biennial report, I desire to speak

of a subject to which too little attention has been
given, and intimately related to your fourth item for

information, "Synonyms." namely, fruit nomenclature.

FKUIT NOMEKCL.\TrEE.

The bestowal of appropriate names to new fruits, and
the correction of such as have an improper nomencla-
ture, is a subject which demands the attention of the

American Pomological Society and every State and local

organization in the country. It is desirable to ascertain

whether a system of denominating new fruits can be
suggested and adopted; and if found not to be practi-

cable, to urge the importance of giving such appella-

tions as are correct and proper in every respect; to

use words that are simple, euphonious, easy to pro-

nounce, spell, and remember, that suggest a delicious

morsel to please the eye and taste, avoiding a veibiage

that is irrational and indeflnite.

The specific language which the varieties of the apple

have taken that they may be known and distinguished

from others of like classification ;s more defective than

any one order of fruit. Improper names are conferred

which produce a confusion, and direct tj an inappro-

priate signification often unrefined. Massachusetts,

Kentucky, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut have the

honor of growing a ilistinct apple by the name of Long
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Stem. The Orange, Winter Sweet, Pumpkin Sweet,

Centennial, Sweet Russet, and Orange Sweet are found

a different apple all over the land, but by the same

name. Aunt Hanmth, Beefsteak, and Ben adorn the

appellation of quite good varieties in Massachusetts.

Pennsylvania boasts ot a Juicy Bite, Mamma Beam,

Melt-in- the-Mouth, Mother Davis, and Red Republican.

New Jersey calls to our attention a Sheep Nose and

Victuals and Drink; Virginia a Red Cathead; Ver-

mont a Rum Apple; Connecticut, Esquire Miller's

Best Sort; New Yorli a Hog Island Sweet; Tennessee

a Green Cheese; and Michigan a Front Door. Sweeter

and more palatable names may be found in Better than

Good, Molasses, and Queen of Sauce, wliile the New
River Boat. Bet.sifs Fancy, Grandfather, Jolly Beggar,

and Old Hundred are spoken elsewhere familiarly.

Still in some Slates the Pomjne Royal is styled "Bull

Ripe;" the Rambo, "Bread and Cheese;" the Vande-

vere of New York, "Ox Eye;" and the Red Pearmain,

'Long JohrT." It has been said that we can do no

Jbetter than to retain the orialnal names of fruits which

have a foreign parontago. For this r.-ason I presume

we ho'.d on to the calling of such English apples as the

Sugar and Brandy, ^yat.<ion's Dumpling, the Goose-

berry, First and Last, and the French pear Ah ! Man
Dieu. But it is a fact that we do not always continue

the names which are alien. The English pear, Wil-

liam's Bonchrelien. we call Bartlett ; the French apple

Api we name Lady; the Scotch Arbroath Pippin we

designate O.'ilin; and a German apple has Ihe patriotic

epithet ot Fourth of July.

Many apples are being introduced into our cold

northern regions from Russia, where the nomenclature

is hopelessly confused. Names, however formidable

they may sound in the P,ussian language, mean merely

round white, white sweet, or white transparent, words

without individuality. In Russia there is no standard

of nomenclature, no aithoiity that answers to the

American Poraological Society or Downing; yet fruits

received from that country must be propagated on tliis

continent as far as possible under fixed, unchangeable

names. The favorite Volga apples, Rose Anis, Apart,

Antonovka, anl Titovka are commended; also the val-

uable late apples, Bagmatoff and Arabka, largely grown

in central Eus~ia, and they are not difficult to speak;

but should we tliink ot calling others as well adapted

to our cold latitudes the Red Korosharka, the Korit-

schnovvie-Polasatoe, and the Vkrainskoe. Now, the

custom of retnining the names of foreign fruits intro-

duced into this country I believe to be not conducive

to every interest we may have in the eni ouragement

of their growth. Their derivation or meaning is under-

stood by a few, while the pronunciation of the words

is correctly rendered by a less number. How many

are acquaint id with the translation ot Ananas d Ele,

Passe Colmar, or Belle Epine Dumas; or can correctly

enunciate Bewre Diel, Duchess d'Angouleme, or Para-

dis d'Aulomne? I am veiy firmly ot the opinion that

the accepted names of all foreign fruits which -we grow

should bo clearly defined in our own tongue in simple

terms, which we can all easily render and understand.

In connection with our subject I desire to speak ot

a class of apples called Pippins that are abstrusely

defined. If they have no other name than a local one,

when they reach the market they are called New York,

New Jersey, Ohio, New Hampshire, or some other Pi}}-

pin. A Pippin apple derives its name from the word

Pipp, or Seed, or it is a fruit grown from the seed,

hence the word has the broad signification that every

apple grown from seed is a Pippin. By bestowing

upon each seedling a name renouncing the word Pippin,

would remedy the common practice among market

dealers of ca'ling many apples Summer, Fall, or Winter

^Pippins, whereas a greater number ot the Pippin fam-

ily mature during these seasons. A very few can

name the distinct varieties, and the raiser himself does

not always know their real title, or is familiar with the

separate characteristics of the true Fall, Summer, Win-

ter, Green, Canada, Yellow, July, or Golden Pippins, as

well as with the sub-names ot the latter called English,

Milton, American, Franklin, Knights, Waters, Rival,

Sweet Summe.r, and Russet, while not many have aknowl-

edge of the Greasy, Embroidered Tallow, Hollow-Cored,

Willow Leaf, Fla.v, Republican, Sugar Loaf, or Cran-

berry varieties. Tliere are more than three hundred

different Pippins, clearly defined and many local apples

by the same appellation that are not recorded. A seri-

ous complexity must arise unless measures are taken

to correct this extremely liberal nomenclature. The

word seedling apphed to fruit names has the same

objection. All varieties are .seedlings and it Is therefore

a useless appendage and superfluous.

We have recited instances where different varieties

retain the same name and it is alike true that the

same fruit is not always c died correctly. One great

difficulty in our American nomenclature arises from the

strong family likeness seedlings have of like parentage.

A striking example is illustrated in the Fameiise apple

which has a large progeny of strong parental likeness,

and many think that two or more distinct varielies are

commonly propagated under this name. Again, differ-

ent names are given to fruit that bear like character-

istics in appearance and flavor, but mature earlier or

later according to the soil, climate, and method of

improvement. It frequently takes many years to de-

termine whether they are alike or dissimilar. The

Worden grape in one locality is earlier than the Con-

cord, in another it matures at the same period, and

we cannot d stinguish but that they are one and the

same variety. For many years they were regarded as

identical by a few but now are catalogued as distinctive

in many relations.

From what has been said we must conclude that a

clearly defined designation of fruit renders the study of

pomology more delightful as well as more comprehen-

sible. Already by diligent labor the synonyms of fruit

have been compiled, and those that are misleading and

perplexing are enlisted under one head and phraseology,

and so known by general consent, and so recognized

by intelligent poraologists. At this time the importance

of bringing to the attention ot those who are engaged

in the introduction of new fruits, the subject ot giving

correct names that are agreeable to the ear, simple

in speech, and easy to be remembered, cannot be too
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strongly iirgoil, when so many aro cxpcrimi'iiUng with

nature for new discoveries. An earnest interest also in

the subject of erasing the names of such fruits as are

improper and disagreeable should be commended to the

attention of every horticultural orijanization throughout

the country, that they may rapidly do away with epithets

that are delusive and unnatural.

Porhaiis there is no system of nomonclaturo that

can bo devised at the present time that will meet the

wants of this far spreavling evil so defective and falla-

cious; but we must remember that the number of new
fruits is rapidly increasing, and the sooner attention

is called by the American Pomological Society to the

errors which exist in naming fruits impi-operly, the

earlier will be the day when illusive and inel-gant

words will be erassed from a defective nomenclature.

It has been a common piactioe to name fruits after

the first producer, or from the locality of their growth.

The season of maturity, color of the skin, and pe-

culiarity of shape, often suifgest appropriate expres-

sions. Public men. horticulturists, and especially

pomologists, and scientists; rivers, mountains, lakes,

valleys, and our states and territories, gulfs and oceans,

prefixed to accordant words, may hint other appella-

tions, and readily locate the place of their origin.

Whatever these names may be, or fiom whatever

source derived, let not the noses of our sheep, or

the heads of our felines, the juicy tenderloin, or the

old psalm tunes, be suggestions in the naming of a

ruddy apple, a golden pear, a blushing peach, a crim-

son plum, a sweet grape, or a fragrant strawberry.

Let no apple be called "Ten Shillings," no cherry a

"Lion's Heart," no gooseberry an "Ostrich," no grape a

"Cigar Box," no peach a "Red Nutmeg," and no pear

a "Pretty Girl of Gust," although sugge.-tive of beau-

ty. The combination of pleasant sounds associated

with every kind of fruitful luxury is in accord with the

sweet words wlii h give additional expression to in-

spiring music. Nature delights to bestow new biumties

from out of her rich storehouse tJ gratify our desires

for the beautiful and the palatable; let us show how
much wo value these fresh acquaintances by conferring

upon tliem appropriate names, woids which we shall

be pleased to remember and renew; that will recall in-

estimabie memories, the dearest associations. When
•worthy titles have been given, shall we not agree that

they are deserving of a systematic arrangement, where-
by an organized vocabulary can be made a work of

art, to aid us in our pomological researches.

To the scientific industry of Eobert Thompson, we
are indebted for labor in extricating us from much
chaos in nomenclature. But work remains yet to be
performed, guided by the enlightened agency of our

onn organization, that the study of pomology may be-

come less intricate, therefore more alluring to the

scholar, who delights to investigate the varied habits

and conditions of growth of these never ending varie-

ties of fruits, whose names have been too often homely
and incongruous.

Eespectfuily submitted.

Joseph H. Bourn,
Member Oeneral Fruit Committee for Rlwde Inland.

Peovidence, Aug. 1st, 1883.

Report from Connecticut.

Increa.sing attention is being paid to the culture of

fruits in Connecticut.

The Apple stands first in importance, and the Bald-

win first among market varieties: it is specially adapted

to the heavier soils and hills, and on the whole is the

most successful variety in the State. The R. I. Green-

ing, Roxbury Russtt stand next fur market value; but

there is hardly a variety in cultivation that does not

respond well to good care in this State.

The Peak also thrives and produces well. The Barl-

lett has the largest place. The Sheldon, Beurre d'AnJou,

Seckel, Onondaga, Howell, and Clapp's Favorite are

largely planted and generally succeed. Beurre Giffard,

Dearborn's Seedling, Doyenne d'Ete, and Manning's

Elizabeth all are good. Of all the pears before the

Bartlett, Clapp's rightly managed is most profitable

for a near market, and of those that come after Bart-

lett, B. d'Anjou. '1 he best Noven)ber pear is proba-

bly Doyenne dii Cornice, and the best winter pear, if

small size is excused, Dana's Hovey.

The Peach has been regarded as a doubtful fruit for

Connecticut, but much more breadth of cultivation is

now being given tlian ever heretofore, and present

appearances certainly seem to justify it. The coming

crop seems all that can be desired. For our locality

the medium and later varieties arc most profitable; as a

h:irdy, successful, and valuable peach we place the

Oldmixon Free at the head. A good small list is. Ml.

Rose, Oldmixon Free, Wheatland, Crawford's Late, Stump
the World, Steven's Rareripe. Cratiford's Early is

handsome, good, and productive, but the tree is one of

the first to fail.

The two extremes to be avoided in peach growing

aie "no culture" and "high culture." Moderate,

healthy growth of well ripened wood is essential to

duration; excessive growth and unripe wood are the

comlitions of early failure. A breaking crop is always

very damaging. The Peaah borer is a fruitful source

of failuie. Vigilance the price of success.

The Plum is not largely grown. The two ditficulties

are Black Knot and Curculio. Compass thi-se and plum
growing is easy. The most productive varieties are

Lombard and Shropshire Dantson ; the best, Heine

Claude de Bavay.

The Geape is one of the very easiest fruits to grow,

and most valuable for domestic use. It should stand

next to the apple for general culture and use.

E.iHLY V.^EiETiES.

—

Moore's Early, Early Victor,

Hartford, Florence, Brighton, Worden.

Medium.— Concord, Rogers No. SO, 44, Salem, Lind-

ley, Delaicare.

Late Keepees.— Vergennes, Diana, Jr'fferson, Ca-

tawba, Wilder.

small fkuits.

Steawbeeeies succeed well where there is intelligent,

determined effort and plenty of good, grain-fed, horse

manure. A good list of ^varieties :

Early.— Crescent, Duncan, Duchess. Gip.tey.

Medium.— Charles Downing, Cumberland, Miner's,

Bidwell, Finch, Seneca Queen.
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Late.—Kentuckij, Ml. Vernon, Manchester, Jersey

Queen.

Easpbebeies do Will and encourage more effort in

culture.

•Early.—Souhegan, Tyler, DooliUle, Highland Hardy,

Hansell.

Medium ob Late.—Mammoth Cluster, Gregg, Cuth-

bert. Reliance, iShaffcrs, Churchman's Superb, Mont-

clair.

And for .special care: Clark, Brinchle's Orange, and

Caroline.

These Ijriof notes touch only a few of many point.?

deserving attention. Any one who has a special, favor-

ite variety of either large or small fruit can usually suc-

ceed by giving it appropriate care.

"Where there is a will, there is a way," and the

best directed effort wins the best success.

P. M. Augur.

Report from New York.

LocKPOET, N. Y. September 8, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq.

Dear Sir:—There is very little that is new that I can

hope to produce in maliing a report from this State.

The old standard varieties still hold their popular

place in the esteem of our fruit growers and are very

hard to supplant.

APPLES.

Nine-tenths pf our market orchards are planted with

Baldioin, R. I. Oreening, Roxbury Russet, and Tomp-
kins Co. King, for winter. Red Astrachan, Early

Harvest, and Sioeet Bough, for summer. Duchess of
Oldenburgh, Fall Pippin, and Maiden's Blush for fall.

Eor tlie past few years the Mann apple has been

planted considerably and in my opinion it is the very

best sort that cm be planted at this time. The fruit

keeps fully as long as the Ro.tbury Russet, and when ripe

has a rich golden color, and is much more attractive in

appearance.
PEARS.

For orchard planting in this locality there is but little

demand for anything except Bartlett standards, and Duch-

esse dwarfs, and some Beurre d'Anjou of both standard

and dwarf, and a few Laiorence. The Kieffer's Hybrid
is comparatively new yet; it is certainly a very hand-

some grower, but from the limited experience of fruit

growers in this part of the country, the quality is con-

sidered poor, and as to its being blight proof I

suppose most fruit men know that it does not possess

any such quality. The best fruit men here are still

content with Bartlett, Duchesse, Beurre d'Anjou, and

Lawrence.
PEACHES.

I am very sorry to be obliged to chronicle the fact

that peach growing will soon become one of the lost

arts unless some remedy is found for the disease called

the "yellows." A few orchards along the Niagara

river near Lewiston, and along the lake (Ontario) shore

still produces peaches, but _few new orchards are

planted, the outlook being generally considered too dis-

couraging. As this county (Niagara) produced immense

quantities of peaches, the damage caused by the disease

can -hardly be estimated.

This fruit seems to do well generally throughout our
State, and the most popular sorts seem to be Lombard,
Reinc Claude de Bavay, Bradshaw, Monroe, Smi:h's

Orleans, Washington, and a few of the other old sorts.

For planting in Niagara county no sort is in such de-

mand as the Niagara. This is a variety which was
brought into this locality from Canada, and it is claimed

that it was brought fiom England originally, but as we
had no name for it and could not find that any of our

most prominent horticulturists were acquainted with it,

it has bei'n. christened "Niagara" as most everything

new in this immediate neighborhood is called by that

name. Personally I am satisfied that it is the most
profitable sort for market and the most desirable sort

for home use that can be planted, and I have confidence

enough in it to plant over 2,000 of the trees in orchard

myself. A part of the orchard has been in bearing for

two years, and tlio average marljet price for the fiuit

has been about double that of any other variety that I

have, and I liave about a dozen sorts in the orchard. There

are several small orchards in and near Lockport and

they are all valued very liighly by the owners. 'J'he

plum resembles the Bradshaw very much except that

it is about a week earlier and consideraljly larger.

GRAPES.

Probably no State in the Union has finer grape terri-

tory than New York. "While as a whele it is not adapted

to the growth of extensive vineyards, yet we have

three notable grape regions where fruit of unsurpassed

quahty is produced, viz. : the Hudson Kiver Valley, ex-

tending as far north as Albany or Ti-oy; the Central

Western Lake Region, compiising the shores of those

bright, beautiful lakelets that so thickly fill this part

of the State; and the Lake Erie Shore of the State ex-

tending to the Pennsylvania line. These three portions

of the State have soils and climate unsurpassed for the

growth and ripening of choice grapes. The inhabitants-

of these localities are becoming fully aware of their

advantages and are planting extensively; in fact whole

farms are being devoted to the specialty of grape cul-

ture.

The Concord maintains its place at the head as a

profitable market grape, and however much fault may
be found with its quality, more Concords are grown
and marketed, and more mone^' made on tliem than

any and all other sorts. Next Delaware, then Catawba,

though neither of these have so wide a range, in fact

the production of Catawbas is confined to the central

lake regions, and tlie space adjoining the shores, not

extending back above an altitude of 100 feet above the

water surface, but here within this narrow limit the

finest Catawbas in the world are produced. Brighton,

Duchess, Prentiss, and Niagara are prondsing among
the newer sorts, and as evidently the grape of the

future must be a white grape we feel a just pride in

the fact that our State has produced so good a white

grape as the last named.

The Niagara originated at Lockport under the care-
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fill maiiipulal.ions of thoso veteran grapj gi'owors, C.

L. Hoay: and B. Wlieaton Clark, anj is a cross between

the Concord and the Cassady. and has all the constitu-

tional viyor, hardiness, and productiveness of those

kinds. It has a growth o£ vine and foliage unsurpassed

by any, while its fruit is as beautiful as the finest hot

iionse or California grapes, and on trial it is proving

itself the finest wine grape known, and altogether is a

great advance towards perfection in the way of choice

fruits.

CHEKRIES.

Cherries are grown quite largely and suoeessfully in

every part of the State for market and home use, the

old sorts such as Black Tartarian, Napoleon Bigarreau,

Gov. Wood, Yellow Spanish, Elkhorn, Coe'a Transpar-

ent, and Early Richmond hold their own and it is

doubtfnl if any of the newer sorts will take tiicir places

for general cultivation.

SMALL FEtllTS.

Among currants Ihe Fay's Prolific promises to be a

valuable acquisition. The varieties of strawberries are

so numerous and there are so many new sorts conlinu-

ally being brought before the public, that a man to

keep fully posted would need to devote his whole time

to them, and then after trial I doubt very much if he

would in the whole list find one, that all things

considered, would be worthy to stand by the side of

that old and much abused, but public favorite, Wilson's

Albany.
OBSTACLES.

The way of the fruit culturist is like the way of the

just man; beset with obstacles and strewn with diffi-

culties, on every side. He has to contend with climatic

changes, insect pests, diseases, and want of sufficient

manure. The past has been a pecuharly disastrous

year t) the apple and pear growers of our State. A
few orchards in favored localities are' bearing moderate

crops, but the great bulk seldom if ever gave less re-

ward to the owners, for care and labor bestowed.

While some attribute the failure to winter, some to

insects, and others to constitutional degeneracy of the

tree, the very fact that a few orchaids, in peculiar

positions, are producing, leads to the belief that tlie

cold and continuous stoim, at the time of blossoming,

is the great if not sole cause of the failure.

With the present state of knowledge in the use of

London purple and Paris green, we have but little to

fear from insect enemies except the borers, which can-

not be reached with these remedies.

WicU a good force pump (the "Field Force Pump,"
manufactured at Lockport, is the kind in universal u.se

in the western part of the State) and hose attached to

a proper vessel, it is but little trouble to sprav a whole
orchard, and it has been demonstrated beyond doubt
that the use of poisons by spraying trees will effectu-

ally destroy all leaf- eating insects and the codling" moth
and curculio. On account of safety to the person ap-

plying the poison, the London purple is used in pref-

erence to Paris green.

In the way of diseases we are as yet not as fortu-

nate, having no certain or practicable preventive or rem-

edy for the bliglit in the pear and the yellows in the

peach.
CULTIVATION, ETC.

Time and experience have fully demonstrated the fact

that the best, and in fact the only, successful way to

treat orchards is: Constant cultivation and manuring.

STOEING AND KEEPING FEflTS.

We have in New York state many and extensive

houses for the storage and preservation of fruit. Some
on one plan and some on another, but most have

adopted the plan of cold storage with ice, the idea

being to get as low a temperature as possible with

pure air, moderately moist; and it there is running

water or a spring, so much the better. Tliere are

experiments being made at Rochester and Lockport in

the keeping of fruits of all kinds by storing them in

air-tight rooms of cool temperature, the rooms filled

with a prosers'ative gas and closely sealed. Some very

encouraging results have been obtained, and prepara-

tions are being made on a large scale for this fall's use,

which must clearly demonstrate the practicability or

otherwise of the process.

The planting of orchards of apples, pears, plnms, etc.,

and of vineyards, is being carried forward; and if it

were not for the very rapid increase of our population,

we should bo fearful of an over-production, but when
we see the millions of non-producers in our cities and

the thousands upon thousands constantly coming to

our shores, and when we eonsider the thousands of

evaporating and canning establishments throughout the

land, and the unlimited and never ceasing demand from
foreign countries we cannot but feel that there is a

bright and prosperous future for the fruit-growing inter-

ests of our country.

On account of poor h allh my report is necessarily

confined more particularly to the western part of the

state. Very truly yours,

Elisha Moody,
Chairman Fruit Committee for Slate of New York.

Report from Michig-an.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General FriUt Committee:

My Deak Sib:—Having never prepared a document
like the one contemplated as a reply to your list of

inquiries from the State of Michigan, and upon refer-

ence to the last Report of the American Pomological

Society I see no report from our State member of your

committee, I greatly fear this will not meet your de-

sires or expectations.

lu whatever I may say hereinafter, please remember
that the statements are not made in any great degree

upon empirical knowledge of my own ; nor have I

organized a State committee and thus divided thS

responsibility of this report. But from the constant

habit of taking notes of conversation with men of

broad experience in pomology, I have something of a

fund to draw upon that perhaps may answer in lieu of

work done by a special committee appointed to make
a report to you. Mr. Lyon, who for years made the

notes from our State for your volume, has, better than

any other man could, kept up the comparative standing
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of fruits grown ia our State, and the various synonyms

under which they are known.

Tlie progressive facts in connection with Michigan

may be gathered under eight lieadings, beginning wilh

OPENING OP NEW LOCALITIES ADAPTED TO FRUIT-
GEOWING.

It has been said so of^en that the statement is al-

ways expected tliat Michigan is peculiarly situated with

reference to the growing of fruit products. The people

of our Grand Traverse region, without the influence of

a great body of water to the southwest of them, would

be glad to sit at the feet of Dr. Hoskins and Prof.

Budd, and gain information regarding hardy fru.ts

adapted to a rigorous climate. As it is, the question

of hardy varieties is no more important to them than

to the fruit-growers about Boston.

For a long time, as the settlements crept down our

lalie shore from the famous regi ^n of St. Joseph to-

ward Mackinaw, the question of fertility of soil was

kept entirely in the background. Location was every-

thing. But we are growing wiser; while we have a

just appreciation of our pecu'iar climatic conditions,

still the choice of sites for orchards iu new localities is

made to depend more and more upon the quality of

soil. Our western shore is not all sand by any means.

Good soil is to be found all along tiio line, and the

men who have looked well to this matter in the plant-

ing of orchards are the ones who are now coming to

the front.

The counties of Manistee, Benzie, and Leelanaw are

developing rapidly into a region for successful fruit-

growing, and the grade of people engaged in the enter-

prise gives character to the industry. Antrim and

Charlevoix counties, well down toward the Straits, are

already shown to be localities adapted to successful

apple and pear growing. Iti all the orcharding recently

planted in these new districts, a great deal of attention

has been given to varieties, and it is found that the

experienae of a very few years has developed the in-

formation that fruit lists -for the older part of Michigan

are not to be relied on for this region. Let me illus-

trate by pronouncing here a list of app'es prepared with

the greatest of care by the leading fruit men of Benzie

county. It is for an orchard of fifty trees especially

selected for family use in tliat locality:

Early Harvest 1

Sweet Bough 1

Primate 1

Rod Astrachan 2

Benoni 1

Summer Peai main 1

AUTUMN.

Hawley 1 Porter 2

Lowell 2 Maiden's Blush 2

Gravenstein 2 Chenango Strawberry. 2

Jersey Sweet 1

E.A.ELT WINTER.

Belmont 2 Bailey Sweet 2

Fameuso ., 2 Westileld Seek-no-f'er 2

LATE WINTER.

Tolman Sweet 2 Bed Canada 8
Golden Kusset 5 Northern Spy 2

Wagener 6

The question of altitude in the selection of an orcliard

site is assuming a commanding position; and it is

found in the culture of the peach that upon the high

places, even one-fourth of the way across the State

from our western boundary, this fruit may be raised

with nearly the same surely as at the lake side.

Upon the Huron shore, :n the region of "Micliigan's

thumb," quite a good deal of progress has been made
in ;he culture of fruits. Even some of the more deli-

cate fruits are found to succeed admirably. But statis-

tics indicate that with the clearing up of this new coun-

try the rainfall may not be sufRoient in the aggregate

to give the most satisfactory results.

STANDING OF THE OLDER VARIETIES.

"SVith a larger area from whicli to receive reports, and

perhaps more attention given to the comparison of vari-

eties, there are some changes in the grading of the old

sorts tliat might be suggested. In running over the

varieties I would make the following suggestions:

Beauty of Kent has been tried sufficiently to give it

one star. The Early Harvest, from the accounts that

came to me recently, .should have but one star, Uub-

bardslon N'onsuch **, Porter **, Shiawassee Beauty **,

Transcendent Crab **, Taylor's Blackberry*. ]Vhite Dutch

Cun-ant **, Moore's Early Grape *, Warden f. IlilVs

Chili is certainly unworthy of more than one star, for

in most localities it deloriorat ^s rapidly after two or

three years' bearing. Slountain Rose is rapidly coiiiirg

into favor, but as yet can liardly be advanced beyond

one star. The Richmond is very popular, and planters

are using it largely in new orchards. The most recent

information from various parts of our State would lead

me to suggest the taking of one star away from Clapp's

Favorite, and give Gray Doyenne \, C«i/i&er/ Raspberry "",

Gregg*, Souhetjan \, Crescent Suawberry *. I cannot

understand why Jucuuda should have secured **. It suc-

ceeds only under special conditions wiLli us. I should

certainly take off one star. Longworth' s Prolific should

have but one star, and Miner's Great Prolific *, Sharp-

less *, Kentucky **.

EXPERIENCE WITH NEWER VARIETIES.

Tlie Oakland County Seek-no-further—size m., foim>

r. ob., color y. r., quality v. g., season Nov.-March,

origin Michigan—is worthy a place in your eatah gue.

Among many of our amateurs it is considered a decided

acquisition. It should certainly have a f for Michigan.

We will try and have the variety on exhibition at Phil-

adelphia. Among the raspberries everybody who has

tried the Gregg is satisfied of its value as a market

variety. In a wet season, upon our dry soils, it is

perhaps safe to place it upon the table in our homes;

still its quality is not very good, and in a dry .season,

even with the best of care, it is a great deal better to

sell the crop of this sort and eat something else.

Among black caps I would rank it as I do the Baldwin

among apples, excellent for other people to eat. The
Souherian seems rather better to eat, and is nearly out

of the way when the Gregg 1 egins to ripen. The Ohio

black cap, ripening just a little later than Souhegan and

a few days earlier than the Oregg, seems to fill a good

place. Although not as large as the latter, it is of very-

good quality and markets well.
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The Cuthherl has been planted quite largely in our

State by men who were arrowing the Turner for mar-

ket, and opinions vary concerning it. All agree upon

one point, that in form, color, and firmness it is an

ideal red berry; but its bearins qualities vary greatly

with locality. In the eastern part of the State the rec-

ord is that it equals the Turner, whi^e in the west,

nearer <>ur lake shor-?, it is a sparse bearer.

There are a number of people who ha.ve tried "Lost

Buii'es," who wish it had never been found, while Shaf-

fer's Colossal, notwithstanding the objections to its

color and acidity, is universally popular. It went

through last winter under very trying circumstances,

coming out in good shape. In my own case it has

borne one-third more fruit than any other variety of

Raspberry grown in this vicinity, and everybody wants

it for canning pirposes.

The Snyder blackbeny is proving a great success in

our State wherever it has been given good feed. It

will not bear starving, but it will stand a vesy low

temperature.

Among the Strawberries we have quite an acquisition

in the Shirts, size v. 1., form 1. c, color b. c
,
quality

V. g., sex s., texture firm, season middle June, origin

Michigan. We have now tried this variety in all parts

of the State, and its standing is excellent. Its name
was given by the Michigan Horticultural Society two

years ago. The Marvin, which is also a new sort

brought to notice the same year and named by our

State Society does not succeed so uniformly well. Upon
heavy soils well drained it has an excellent record,

while upon light soils the foliage burns baJly and the

berries do not round into fuU proportions. As a very

late berry under favorable Conr!iti' ns, it will be very

profitable. We describe it as follows: Size v. 1., form

L c, color b. c, quality v. g., sex s., texture f., sea-

son late June, origin Michigan.

The far-famed Bidwell, the origin of which has been

the subject of a gO"'d deal of discussion, is not as uni-

formly successful as we might wish. It varies wonder-

fully with locality and diverse conditions. I have taken

especial pains to get testimony concerning it, ani sev-

enty per cent of those testifying complain of it- uneven
ripening. Again, the few who succeed admirably with

the variety are uniformly those who take extraordinary

pains with any new variety placed in their hands. In

our own market at Grand Rapids there is great rivalry

between the Kenluchj and the Sharpless. The finest

berries of the season are of these two sorts, and the

success seems to be varied according to the special

treatment given.

INSECTS AXD DISEASES.

There is little that is new under this heading, still

some facts have been brought so prominently to notice

that I desire to mention them in this report. In early

spring the grape vine flea beetle proved very destruc-

tive in many localities in our State. Hand picking and
the employment of Paris green in water proved the

most effectual remedies, although kerosene emulsion

was success'ully employed in one instance that came
to our knowledge.

The tarnished plant bug, which proved so destructive

in Illinos, was found in some numbers as usual, but
sought other food during strawberry time and allowed
us and the birds to have all the fruit. But in raspberry
season, this fel ow proved to be an enemy. The pest
gucked away at the Turner, destroying at least two-
fifihs of the crop. In no recor led instance has this

insect injured the Bla^k Caps in o:ir State.

-A solution made by stirring wood ashes in water and
sprinkling it over the currant bushes has proved a very
efficient remedy in many ca-es for fighting the eurmnt
caterpillar.

If we continue for a couple of years longer to lose

our crop of apples in this State, the generations of the

codling moth must grow less numerous.
Pear blight during the past ten seasons has been on

the increase. Xo better remedy has been devised than

eliding the diseased portion o! the tree immediately

upon discovery, and covering the wound with crude

carbolic acid.

Peach yellows steadily increases its encroachments.

The peach growers of our State are thoroughly dis-

gusted with the methods pursued by the men who write

the most about this disease in the newspapers. We
earnestly desire investigations to be inaugurated and car-

ried on vigorously, but we note this fact, that those men
which have investiga ed the Michigm form of this dis-

ease in situ say the least about causes and remedies.

Possibly we may have a more "putrid" form of the

malady than other peach gi-owing sections, but after the

careful attention given to the disease by men of brains

who also have everthing at stake financially in peach
growinir, it causes a grim smile to play upon the fea-

tures of our peach growers to read the suj-gestions of

the men who write scientific opinions about the yellows.

Our iMichigan men have settled down to the method of

exterminating every vestige of the disease wherever it

shows itself, and thus "stave off" the day which seems
inevitable in every localitj' where peach culture is made
a specialty, when the diseaase shall have rendered the

industiy unprofitable.

Michigan peach growers will welcome any thorough
scentific experimenter who will come and carefullv in-

vestigate the disease as manifested here; but uniformly

they agree with Dr. Halsted that the study must be
made in the locality where the disease exhibits all its

forms, as we have it here; and we shall continue to

laugh at meri who publish deductions from investigation

made with specimens preserved in alcohol, or conveyed
by other means away from the scene of destruction.

Pasteur's method of investigating diseases in animals

and man commends itself to us as the wise method in

this case.

Who will come and give .the time and attention neces-

sary to the solution of this problem?
AVe do not claim to be an aristocracy in this matter

of yellows, and announce that we have a higher type

of the disease than any body else, but we do not hesi-

tate the observation that the deductions made by those

who have recently investigated published results are

nor warranted by our state of facts.

Dr. Kedzie has shown that in our State we have a

w^onderful variety of soils as far as the elements of plant

food are concerned. Peaches are gro^vn upon a great

16
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variety of these soils and in no instance lias there been

the least indication that there was any immunity from

the disease as a result of situation. Many other fdcts

could be stated from our experience that are in perfect

discord with the recent bulletins upon this vexed ques-

tion.

STORAGE OF FEDITS.

In the plan o' storing fruits we are niakin«' some pro-

gress in our State. A number of houses have recentlj'

been erected upon very simple plans of arrangement

for the keeping of apples that have proved quite remun-

erative. Only one principle lies at the foundation of

these buildings, and that is the maintenance of an even

temperature until the fruit commands a fair price in

market, thus tiding over a glut. Our Michigan houses

are most of them built to be used without ice. and not

for the purpose of holding apples very late in the

spring. For instance, Northern Spys are marketed in

February, Baldwins and Jied Canadas in March and

April, Itiissets in early May. The theory of the men
owning these houses is, that the bast method of keeping

fruit is one out of which the fruit will come in a state

to hold its flavor for .some time after it is placed upon

the market, and so far they have been successful.

PACKAGES.

We have had a good deal of controversy in our State

over small packages for fruits. For years the capacity

of these packages has been gradually changing until the

styles now in common use look like "bantams " beside

the forms used years ago.

We have considered tlie propriety of legislating upon

the matter, establishing standard sizes and requiring

growers to stamp the capacity upon each package put

upon the market. It would seem, however, as if con-

sumers would demand straight packages. On the other

hand there is so slight a shade of difference between

tlie straight package and what is known as the "snide "

package that buyers can not readily detect the cheat.

This small difference upon each package in the aggregate

amounts to considerable when a grower ships thousands

of packages. The temptation, hence, is a strong one to

make the most of the crop by increasing the number of

packages, even if it is done by lifting the bottom of the

bottom of the berry boxes or shortening the diameter

of the baskets. To legislate honesty into men is a very

difficult enterprise to undertake. Still for the credit of

our State, and in th3 interests of correct dealing, many
of us feel that a legislative enactment compelling men
to stamp the capacity on the packages of fruit offered

for sale, would not be oppressive and would be a step

toward avoiding imposition upon the consumers of fruits

grown in our State. Even in the manufacture of barrels

we have noted that the demand has been of such a

character as to secure upon the market; a barrel pack-

age with straight staves, holding about one-fifth less

than the standard. This only helps to demoralize the

market so that quotations become |iractioally worth-

less.

In as much as fruit is a commodity which now is shipped

long distances, and fruit growers in various localities

are settling down to a good deal of miiformity in the

style of package, it would seem desirable th;it uuiform-

ity in capacity be secured also, and that the various

sizes show, even to a novice about what they hold

without the employment of a pocket rule or measuring
tape.

OUB MAKKETS.

Michigan fruit mostly goes to the West, Chicago be-

ing the great distributing market. We send strawber-

ries, raspberries, blackberries, and peaches to Nebraska,

Dakota, Minnesota, and even Manitoba successfully.

For the better quality of fruits, on account of climatic

differences, this will always be a market for our sur-

plus. We can raise the fruits that they can not; and
as the people in these newer counties become prosper-

ous from the development of their own great resources,

the luxury of good fruit will be more commonly indulged in.

All this is promising to the Michigan fruit grower. ' A
question of great importance to us is how to get our

products to the consumer at a minimum expense? Is

it any more necessary to throw all our fruits into a

distributing market to be handled over several times,

than it is to have our mail matter sent there? In the

same way that there has been progress in the forward-

ing of mail matter to its destination, may we not expect

progressive measures toward rapidly getting our fruits

into the hands of the consumers. A few enterprising

growers who raise considerable quantities have succeeded

in establishing direct communication with dealers in dis-

tant western towns, to the satisfaction of both growers

and consumers. If this can be done on a large scale,

the rewards at both ends of the route will justify a

good deal of thought to be given to secure so satisfac-

tory a result.

POMOLOGY IN EELATION TO OTHER INTEEESTS IN
MICHIGAN.

Michigan is very evenly developed in its varied indus-

tries; they work hand in hand and no one thing takes

great precedence. As fast as general lumbering has cleared

off the heavy timber, manufacturing establishments have

arisen to use up the smaller forest growth that would

otherwise be wasted. The owners of these lands after

removing the timber have rapidly developed them into

good farms, and wherever it was practicable and loca-

tions suitable, fruit growing has quickly become asso-

ciated with general farming. Thus w-e have many lum-

bermen who have become our best farmers and most

enthusiastic fruit growers. We have very few people

comparatively, who are exclusively engaged in fruit

.growing. The pursuit of horticulture is either made an

embellishment of the farm life or is associated with

other interests, so as to entwine itself about numerous

other industries, still the following expressions are very

common: "My orchard is the most profitable field on

my farm;" or, "That plantation of peach trees is the

best investment I have;" or, " The berry season is

really my harvest." These statements are so eommoa
that occasionally men of limited means will make some
one fruit a specialty to the exclusion of everything else

and success is the exception. The fruit growers of

Michigan have been learning by practical experience

how not "to carry all their eggs in one basket."

" Mixed horticulture " will be a terra of as much import

as " mixed husbandry " to the fruit grower in our State.
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Our State horticultural society has been a laru'c factor

in the development and advertisement of Michigan's

advantages in horticulture, and may at times have

seemed to magnify tlio interest in which it was formed;

but none understand Ijetter than the worlcers in this

society the true relation of Michigan horticulture to her

other industries and resources.

C'HAS. "W. GARFIEIiD,

Chairman FniU Com. for State of Michigan.

Grand Eapids, Mich., July 2i, 1883.

Report from Wisconsin.

p. BAnRT, Esq., Chairman of Fruit Committee, Ameri-

can Pomological Society.

Dear Sir:—Having given in last report a somewhat
extended notice of our fruit growing resources, and

having in my paper to the society this year gone over

similar ground, I will herewith give a few special items

only, to show progress and condition 'of our horticulture

for the past two years. Following the great fruit year

of 1880 we had such an over supply of insects that the

moderate yield of 1881 was at their mercy, and the

available supply of apples very small. The following

year untimely frosts destroj'ed much of the apple crop

soon after blooming, the Siberians especially as they

set their fruit a week or ten days earlier than most of

our standard apples. However, the statistics of our

assessors show a full average crop of apples for 1882

and some of our best fruit localities had a large export

to less favored regions north. The past winter, in its

extreme and prolonged cold, proved very destructive to

our orchards, notwitlistanding which the present year

opened with a fair promise in bloom of most of our

hardy sorts, but from various causes, even this is not

fulfilled in the fruit, and we are almost without apples

of any season and variety this year. No one cause can

be charged with the loss of our apples. We assign it

to four or more conditions: '1st, Effects of the past

winter; 2d, Infertilization; 3d, Insects; 4th, Indigestion.

To be in fashion we should include fungi as among
the destructive causes, but as we believe indigestion

the mother of fungi, "so to speak," providing a hot-bed

for their propagation, we choose to place fungoid affec-

tions among secondary causes, or effect ratlier than

cause. These several causes, separately or combined,

leave us little comfort in the apple line this year.

The consideration of all these are a study for the

meteorologist, and botanist, the entomologist and the

cryptogamist, for these all find their active agents

have a liaud in this work of depriving us of our usual

supply of apples. The fourth assigned cause is one oft;'n

least suspacted, but, really, most important of all,

for without a healthy assimilation all the functions of

the tree are impaired.

We find certain varieties did not make a full sized

leaf during the entire summer, previous to August,

which we attribute to exce=s of moisture and low tem-

perature. The dry weather of August was favorable

and showed it by a better foliage; but the green louse

or aphis have become so numerous that they threaten

the life of the trees.

Lonf blight was everywhere in early summer, and

insect life has been on the rampage. But tliose which

prey on the fruit of the apple must decline for want of

food. Therefore we anticipate a bountiful crop of ap-

ples, in 1884, and that fruit-groweis will be fully awake
to the necessity of the prompt use of insecticides from

the first opening leaf in spring. Other fruits have not

failed us, but are this year giving us their average

crops, except the currant and blackberry.

The currant worm has driven that fruit out of the

family garden, tj a lai'ge extent, to I'eturn when the

average gardener learns that the price of this fruit is

the timely use of hellebore, or s6me of the milder

forms of poison. How soon we learn the real value of

this old fruit when deprived of it.

The Sniji.ler and Stone's Hardij Blackberries hold their

own for general planting, as they will give a fair crop

two years out of three without winter protection, es-

pecially on light-colored timberland soil.

The Ancient Briton is grown quite largely in some
portions of central Wisconsin on ratlier light but heavi-

ly enriched soil, and by covering the canes each fall

with earth and mulch. In the village of Eipon alone

were about twenty acres of this fine fruit which yielded

from fifty to one hundi-ed bushels per acre, and

which sold at an average of 18 cents per quart. The
cost of layhig down and covering for winter is not con-

sidered serious, and when failhfully peiforniod, gives

absolute security.

Under the same treatment the luscious Dewberry

proves a valuable addition to our summer fruits.

The native Cranberry and the Blueberry are the

source of a large income to certain districts. The pres-

ent year's crop of the Cranberry promises to reach

into the hundreds of thousands of dollars in market

value, and we hope to be able to furnish statistics of it

for this volume.

FKUIT LISTS AND FRUIT DISTRICTS.

Our state is needing more sharply defined limits of

adaptation of the several varieties which we may grow,

for we have (1) 44 degrees of latitude, 42i-47; (2)

Abrupt and remarkable variations of soil; (3) Climate

varied by the great lake on the east and the great

plains to the west and noithwest. When the relation

of these all to fruit-growing are better understood, then

will many things in our pomology, now obscure or

mysterious, be made plain. We now have a general

law of adaptation. When we know iis well the local

adaptation of any given variety, we will be much more

successful in our pomology. Such must be the work of

individual effort and local societies.

My last report needs few changes in the list. We
must strike the stars from Ben Davis, C. Bed June,

Chenango Strawberry, Autumn Strawberry, Maiclen^s

Blush, Northern Spy, Newtown Spilzenberg, Winesaji, Baw-
les' Janet, Swaar, Pomme Gris, Winesap, and star Wil-

loio Twig and Yellovi Transparent. Among the apples

of recent introduction the Bussiaiis promise to give us a

greatly enlarged list of summer and autumn varieties

adapted to three-fourths of our State to the north, with

.some hopes of lung keeping apples of fair quality.
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But some of our most experienced pomologists are

lookinij: to sorts native to the nortlnvest for that which

will fill the complement for home productions. Such

varieties we havn on trial iu various sections of the

northwest, and the stimuhis of both gain and honor

will brina them to the notice of the public in due lime.

Of other fruits star the BriylUon, and Moure's Early

grapes. The Ancient Briton Blackberry, the Whitney

iVo. 20, (Siberirm Hybrid), the Brandyioine and Cnllibert

I'aspherries, and take away the star from the Davids07i's

Thornless.

Jn the catalogue of species we should have a star for

all the Eubus family. Herewith are the actions of our

State society on the various lists, and recommendations

for 1883:

Apples—Eight varieties

—

Duchess, Wealthy, Fameuse,

Feioaukee, I'lvmb's Cider, Walbridije, Talnian Sweet,

Wolf Fiver. For special locations

—

Tetnfsky, Fed Astra-

chan, St. Lawrence, Fall Orantje, Price's Sweet, Alexander,

inter, Weslfleld Seek-no-further, Willow Ttoiy, Golden lius-

sett, Haas, Fall Spitxenberg. For tiial on sandy soils^

Duchess, Whitney JS'o. 20, Jlyslop, Transcendent, Fall

Spilzenberg.

Strawbeeeies.— General list— Wilson, Boyden''s No. 30,

Green Prolific, Crescent, Sharpless, Clias. Lowning,

Capt. Jack. For trial

—

Kentucky, Cumberland Triumph,

Miner^s Prolific, Bidioell, Lonyfelloio.

Gkapes.—General list

—

Worden, Concord, Delaicare,

Janesville, Brighton, Moore's Early. For trial

—

Isabella,

Champion, Elvira, Prentiss, Pocklington, Duchess. For
elevated airy locations, clay snils, lake I'egions

—

Massa-
soit. Wilder, Agau^am, Lindley, and other hybrids.

Easpbeeeies.—General list. Black

—

Gregg, j\liami,

Doolittle. Bed

—

Cuthbert, Philadelphia, Turner, Brandy-

wine. For tiial

—

Ohio Black Cap, Shaffer, Souhegan.

Blackbekkies.—For general cultivation

—

Snyder and

Stone's Hardy.

Peaes.—Flemish Beauty; otheisfor retrial.

Plums.—Geneial cnllivation

—

De Soto. For special

locaJons—iomiiarf?, Imperial Gage, Yellow Egg, Eldridge,

Duane's Purple.

Chereies.—Early and Late Richmond, and English

Morello.

On this subject of adapted varieties, our State society

keeps the following note appended to each report:

NOTE.—The question of adaiitation ofvarietiesisonesolar«ie,

ly dependent upon local condilions of soil, elevation, and
aspect, that a general list will not answer fully the wants of

every iihmter, and at best can only he a general guide in tlie

selection of v.irieties.

For more specific directions, the following rules and lists are

furnished hy the curaniittee chosen for tliis purpose:
1. l.ocai ions com])arativcly elevated and well drained, with

cool nortliern asjiect and fine gravelly clay soil, not very rich,

may extend the general list named above to an indefinite

extent, with f.dr jirospect of success in southern and eastern

districts of the State. But for warm, sheltered locations and
ricli soils, which indnce a great growtli, no section of our
State can snfelj' plant other tlian those varieties known to be

extremely hurdy,

2. The best guide in the selection of varieties is for each to

plant largely of such varieties as are found successful in loca-

tions similar to that each must plant upon. For all tinfavor-

able locations, and extreme northern districts, only the most

hardy, well f ried apples of the Russian or .Siberian type should
be chosen for general planting.

3. In the extreme northern districts, only the crown of the
hills should be chosen lor the orchard, with a firm soil and
porous sub-oil, and if these materials arc wanting naturally,
thej' should be supplied artificially.

J. C. Plumb,
Chairman of Fruit Committee for State of M'isconsin,

Milton, Wis.

Report from Minnesota.

Lake City, Minn., Oct. 30, 1883.

Peof. W. J. Beal, Secretary American Pomological
Society, Lansing, Michigan.

My Deah Sie:—I would recommend to the commit-
tee on the revision of the catalogue that they erase

from the JJinnesota column the stars now printed

against Ben Davis, English Russet, Haas, Golden Rus-
set, Late Strawberry, Maiden's Blush, Rambo, Red
Astrachan, St. Lawrence, Sops of Wijie. and Talman
Sweet. They are all growing here, but have not been
classed by us as worthy of general cultivation since

the hard winter of 1873.

2d. Add a star for Alexander and Wolf River.

3d. Transfer Edgar Co. Red Streak to the AV.'s, and
call it Walbridge, as it is more generally known as Wal-
bridge. Give Edgar Co. Red Streak as its synonym,
and change its color to r. s., for red striped.

4th. Mark Wealthy, Alexander, and Wolf River us red

apples, and Utter as reil striped. An apple should be

given the color it shows at maturity, under its best

conditions.

.5th. Give Yellow Transparent a star.

In the Crab list, double star the Whitney and add

the following with double stars: Early Strawberry,

Beecher Sweet, Orange, Conical, Orion, and Minnesota.

In Gooseberries star the Houghton.

In Blackberries star the Snyder and Stone's Hardy.

In Grapes star the Worden and add Janesville with

a star.

In Plums add Forest Garden, De Soto, and Weaver,

and give them double stars, and describe them as fol-

lows:

Forest Garden,—m., r., r., v. g., F. M., E., Am.
De Soto,—m., r. o., y. r., v. g., F. M., M., Am.
Weaver (free stone),—m., flat r., v. g., F. M., M., Am.
In llaspberries star the Philadelphia and change

Seneca from dagger to star; also star the Gregg.

In Strawberries erase star from Agriculturist and add

it for Capt. Jack and Glendale. Add Downer's Prolific

and give it a star, and double star the Wilson.

We have many promising soits of Apples, Grapes,

Strawberries, and Kaspbciries recently introdticed, or

just coming into bearing; but as I am unable to give

their descriptions fully, I will leave them out. Next

year we will try to take notes of all our successful

fruits, at maturity, with a view of having a complete

Minnesota list for the Michigan meeting in 1885.

Desciibe the new Crabs recommended, as follows:

Early Straieberry,—m., v., r. s., g., F., S., Minn.

Beecher Sireet,—m., r., r., v. g., F. M., E. A., Minn.

Orange,—m., r., o., g., F. M., L. A., Minn.
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€onical,-m., c, r., v. g., F. M., E. A., Minn.

Orion,— I., o., r. s., g., F. M., L. A., Winn.

31mnesola,—v. 1., o., y. r., v. g., F. M., L. A., Indiana.

Please refei- tliis to the committee.

Yoiits trulv,

Oliver Gibbs, Jr
,

Secretary.

Report from Washington Territory.

Seattle, Wasbington Teriitory, August 3, 1883.

Mr. p. Bakey, Chairman of Fruit Commillee.

Dear Sir:—I suppose it is expected tliat I am to

furnish a very favorable report from Washington Ter-

ritory this year, but not so. We had Ihe severest win-

ter tliat has been known since this country was settled.

The cold was very great and of long duration, and

when I tell you how the thermometer stood you may
laugh and say that that is not cold. I know it is not so

cold by 40 or 50 degrees as it often is in the Atlantic

States. The coldest that it was at my nursery last

winter was 8° above zero, and why should trees be

Ijilled here more than they are with .you, where the

mercury gets 38° and 40° below zero? I will explain:

The ground hardly ever freezes any before January

and then it usually remains frozen about one week.

Last New Year's day it was as warm as it usually is in

April and the sap in the trees was flowing freely, and

the grass in sheltered places was quite green. Three

or four days after that the mercury went down to 8°

above zero and stood at that point for three or four weeks

and not a particle of snow upon the ground to protect

anything. If tliere liad been any snow on the ground

it would not liave been so bad, but the roots of the

trees froze, as well as the body and limbs, and nearly

all the trees that made a vigorous growth last year

were either killed or injured. A great many of the

largo apple trees did not leaf out thi, spring at all, and

some have grown and boriie fruit and now are dying.

I understood in Eastern Washington Territory tliat

whole orchards were killed by the cold and a great

many of my young trees in the nursery, one and two

years old were injured. A large number of the cherry

and plum treea have been killed too, and many more
have been injured so much, that they will die. I am
beginning to think that I know nothing about tliis

•climate now and the varieties of fruit that I thought

were just suited to it have proved not to be so. Now,
I have a few trees with some evergreens planted on

the south side of them, keeping off the sun, and I find

they are not injured. As long as the sun is kept from
the trunk of the trees they do not suffer.

On some of the apple and p;um trees the bark on tlie

south side was split from the ground up to the branch-

es. Men who come out to this country from the East-

ern States laugh at me when I tell them how many
trees were killed last winter and inquire how it is that

the trees ia the Eastern States do not suffer from the

cold, when it is much colder. The difforenoe between
the climates is very great. In Ihe East when winter

sets in it is always dry, and here it is just the reverse.

Persons coming to this country to r.iise fruit or to

undertake the nursery business must learn everything

anew.

Last year we had plenty of apples, pears, plums,

and cherries, but this year we have scarcely any fruit

of any kind, after the severe cold tliat we had in Jan-

uary. Then we had warm sunny days and cold rains

in February, and in March we had warm days and in

April the trees were covered with blossoms perfectly

white and everybody expected to have an abundance of

fruit this year. All went well until the night of the

21st and the morning of the 22d of April, when we had

a frost that killed nearly all of our fruit. I went out

at midnight and found the ground hard and the blos-

soms on the trees quite stiff, so much so that they

broke just like a piece of wax and in consequence of

that we have no fruit.

A tree occasionally is to be seen with a little fruit.

An early cherry; Ribslon Pippin, English Red Russett,

Blue Peormam apples; Madeleine, Barilett, and a few

Claj)p's Favorite pears; Peach phim. It is just the

same all this side of tlie mountains and in the Eastern

part of the Territory, I liear it is even worse than

here. The wild blackberries have failed this year,

something that never was known before and the straw-

berry crop was very small, a great many of the plants

being killed last winter.

Injured as the stock has been by the severity of the

past winter and by the ravages of the aphis and the

pear slug, I hardly know what to say about varieties

of fruit or their culture. The aphis has killed a great

many trees, particularly in some localities. I can de-

stroy the aphis, but just as soon as the young wood

commences to grow there is another batch, and I have

failed as yet to find out what breeds them. Trees that

are not washed look as" black as though they were

covered with soot and last year the pear slug made its

appearance. I saw some cherry orchards in Oregon

divested of every leaf when I was there in October.

Early in the month they made their appearance on my
pear trees this year and I dusted them and that de-

stroyed them. In regard to insects I do not know

when they are going to stop their ravages. I hoped

that ithe cold weather last winter would have killed

them. Mr. Chairman, I would begin to get discouraged

about fruit raising here if we should have any more

such set-backs. I expected to have fruited several new
varieties of fruit this year, but my expectations were

not realized. All that I fruited that was new was a

seedling strawberry, but there were few berries upon

the plants on account of the severity of the last winter,

but it looks very promising.

I hope by the next meeting, if all is well, to send

you a good report.

Yours respectfully,

C. W. Lawton.
Chairman Fruit Commillee.

Report from Pennsylvania.

p. Baeey, Esq., Chairman General I'ruit Committee,

American Pomological Society.

Dear Sir;—After making several reports for the

American Pomological Society, it seems difficult to report

much that is new, since our State (as a whole) is pro-

gressing rather slowly in pomological science. At the
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same time there are inan\' progressive men -within her

borders, who are keeping pace with the times; but

comparing lier with some of lier sister States, which

are much younger, she is very far behind. Farmers,

almost without exception, grow some fruit (apples if

nothing else), at least they grow trees, but few give

them proper attention, hence the tree agents and

nurserymen malce larger profits, simply because so

many trees are neglected in the planter's care. There

are, however, a few men in almost every county who
interest themselves in testing and disseminating new
and improved varieties of fruit. It is these mainly

who advance pomological knowledge. Except in the

eastern section and the lake shore region there are few

in our State who malie fruit growing a specialty on a

large scale. In the latter section grapes and apples

are grown extensively and peaches to a considerable

extent. In the former all kinds of fruits are grown,

but especially small fruits for Philadelphia market.

The Apple crop for 1882 was to a groat extent a

failure. Pears a medium crop. Cherries and grapes an

average crop. Small fruits quite variable. For the

present season the apple crop is unusually short and

quality poor, and while bloom was abundant, the fail-

ure is attributed to wot weather during inflorescence,

and as the trees ha:l not been exhausted the previous

season, the cause as stated is no doubt correct. Pears

having cracked more and some varieties lost their foli-

age earlier than usual, may also be attributed to too

much wet and cloudy weather, and grapes we believe

have suffered from the same cause by mildew and rot.

There is probably no state in the union that has a

greater variety of apples than ours, and yet we have

not half a dozen that are popular throughout the State,

simply because we have disseminated and tested va-

rieties from other States, until we find that we must

begin anew and test our natives in order to find some
better adapted to our climate and soil. This however

refers more particularly to winter apples.

Peaks seemed to receive a fresh impetus with the

advent of Kieffer, for which was claimed more desirable

qualities than has been claimed for any other variety;

but, not having fully sustained its reputation, the sup-

ply of trees seems fully equal to the demand.

Pe.vches.—Few new peaches have been brought out

of late except quite early ones, and these have multi-

plied to such an extent as to confuse the prospective

planter. Not less than eight varieties of this class

originated in this State, and so far as I have been able

to ascertain, I am ready to assert tlTat, if nine-tenths

of the whole number were to be lost, the public would

not lose one iota in consequence, since they are so

similar that it is almost impossible to distinguish one

from the other.

Chekkies.—A few new vaiietics have been brought

out which promise well. Ida, by Mr. Cocklin, oi" Cum-
berland, and the Lancaster by Daniel Snieych, of Lan-

caster.

Gkapes, of whieh our State has small claims to new
varieties, at the same time quite a number of the newer
ones have been planted within her borders. Brighton,

no doubt, has come to stay, and some of Rogers'

Hybrids arc becoming more popular every year. Of

the newer varieties, Pocklington, Jefferson, Prentiss,

Verge7ines, Duchess, Worden, Moore's Early, and others

are tested to a considerable extent.

Quinces.— Champion has been introduced as the ne

plus ultra among this fruit, but thus far it has not

fully sustained its leputation for size, still its disposi-

tion to early fruiting will make it popular, and age of

tree may develop size and perfection of fruit.

Bl.yckbereies.—Kiltatinny, which seemed to stand

at the head of this fruit, seems to be waning on ac-

count of its disposition to mildew, and Snyder, on

account of its hardiness, is likely to take its place.

Kaspberhies.—Of the Cap varieties Oregg is most

popular. Among the Reds there are so many new
comers claiming first honors that it will require several

years to decide their respective merits, but Cuthbert is

certainly supplanting some of the older varieties.

Stbawbeekies.—New varieties are coming in such

rapid succession that it will require a good deal of

sitting in order to retain the fittest. Wilson being

gradually pushed to the wall, Chas. Downing, Cumber-

land, SharplesS, and Crescent are probably now the

most popular varieties.

Diseases.—No new have appeared of late. Pear

blight and mildew seem to prevail periodically, being

governed by climatic influences, but yellows on the

peach is spreading to an alarming extent, and is a more

formidable obstacle to peach culture than all others

combined. Insects continue their depredations, not-

withstanding the feeble efforts that are made to coun-

teract tlieir ravages.

Respectfully submitted,

H. M. Engle.

Marietta, Pa.

P. S.—Inclosed find sub-report from Mr. Jackel, of

Blair county, which contains much valuable informa-

tion, and is considered a fair representation of the sec-

tion of our State on the eastern slope of the Alle-

ghanies.

H. M. E.

SUB-REPORT FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

Hollidaysbdeg, January, 1883.

H. M. Engle, Esq., Marietta, Pa.

Dear Sir:—In coraolianee with your request of the

6th, I beg leave to give you such information of

the fruit crops of last year, grown in this county, as

my limited knowledge will permit.

The apple crop In all parts of Blair county, was a

perfect failure; very few orchards yielded enough fruit

to justify the gathering of it. This failure was not

limited to any particulnr sort, they all failed alike.

Fruit growing is much neglected by farmers, and on

an average more bearing trees die every year than

young trees come into bearing. The most destructive

enemy is the borer. Frequently whole orchards in ap-

parently fine condition, die off in two or three years,

from no other causes than the ravages of the larvre

of the saperda bivittata. This has cost our farmers

annually thousands of dollars, besides the annoyance

of seeing their expected profits vanish and their labor

and outlays go for naught.

For the last four voars the borer has been success-
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fully fouglit in an orchard of over eight hundred trees;

it has been done in tlic following manner: About the

middle of May every tree is carefully examined. The

soil is removed close to the trunk down to the top

roots, and if any signs of a borer should be visible on

the bark, a sharp and pointed knife is used, and the larvro

dug out. After all signs of the borer are removed, the

wound of the tree caused by borer and kiiifo is care-

fully closed by a grafting wax, composed of shellac and

tallow, the trunk of the tree from the roots to the begin-

ning of the branches is painted over with a mixture of

5 of soft soap, J carbolic acid, and sufficient slackened

lime mixed in to make this wash adhere to the tree—at

least for .some weeks. This operation performed the

soil is again drawn to the trunk of the tree, and if

possible a little mound of soil is formed around the

tree. This is done for the purpose (if during the sum-

mer months the beetle should lay eggs on the tree,

which they generally do close to the soil) the larvaa

has no time to go deep down on the tree and in the

fall can be more easily detected. The same modus
operandi is repeated in the fall. In consequence of

w^hich, the trees are remarkably healthy, free from

borers and other injurious insects. Carbolic acid is very

destructive to animal life, but healthful and nourishing

to vegetation.

All sorts, marked good for Pennsylvania, do well.

Few Peaks are raised for market in this county.

The older trees, and especially Bartlelt, have been

badly affected by fireblight for the last few years. No
remedy seems to check this disease, except the appli-

cation of saw and knife. Here and there, near some

old farm house, a stately pear tree can be found not

touched by blight ; but generally the pears are unfit

for use, they are seedlings, but the majoritj' of trees

planted within the last ten years are all more or less

affected by it, and in mid-summer make a sorrj' ap-

pearance.

The only pear which thus far has proven perfectly

blight proof is Kieffer's Hybrid; in one large orchard

all trees affected by blight, have been grafted wilh

Kieffer's Hybrid and are doing very well.

The Plum Crop was also very small—the failure may
be mainly attributed to the ravages of the curculio. Al-

most every year the trees bloom nicely, but little if

any fruit comes to maturity. The only remedy seems
to be to shake the trees every morning and evening,

and a white sheet should be spread under the tree, on

which the curculio can drop, and they can then be

gathered an"tl put in the stove. But this tree shaking

must be regularly attended to every morning and even-

ing, from the time the plums commence to set until

they begin to coloi-. All kinds of plums do well here,

and all with the exception of Goose Egg Plum* which
seems to be a remarkably shy bearer, bear plenty of

fruit.

Peaches also were a failure. Abundant blossoms,

and fruit set well, but most of it rotted before coming
to maturity. The cause of this can only be attributed

to the prolonged drought the preceding year; the trees

had not stamina enough to bring the fruit to maturity

Probably Yellow Eyg or Mac/num Bonum.

—lience the rot. This conclusion has been arrived at

from the facts, that during, or at the beginning of the

long dry period of the preceding year, a few peach

trees were well salted. This kept the soil under the

tree in a moist condition, and on these few trees the

fruit ripened well last year and was not affected at all

by rot. In this part of the country, hillsides, gently

sloping towards the north or uorthw-est, sufficiently

high above the frost line, naturally drained, composed

of sandy loam or red shale, is the only location in

which peaches will do well, and rival in flavor, size,

and general appearance, any fruit grown in the cele-

brated peach regions of this country. Its culture is

also remunerative here, and if attended to with care

trees can be made to bear from eight to ten crops of

fruit before they begin to show any decay.

The peach borer {BnpresUs divaricaia) is not so

dangerous as the apple tree borer, it can easily be de-

tected, and by digging it out and applying the i^ame

kind of wash as recommended for the apple trees,

twice a year, the trees can be* kept free from this

pest. The Victoria Peach was badly stung by the

curculio, and last year, after all the fruit had dropped

off, the beetle made its marks in the tender bark of

the tree, and especially near the joints of young
branches, causing the sap to flow out freely, forming

little drops of gum, to which the leaves of the free

would stick giving the whole tree a yellow and sickly

appearance.

The Yellows has only been noticed in very isolated

cases, now and then in some gardens ; trees two or

three years old may be seen affected by it, but for want

of large or systematica'ly planted peach orchards in this

county, no observation of this disease could be made,

or remedies tried to abate or prevent it.

The middling early sorts are the best for our county

for the reason that they bloom later in the spring and

are not so easily destroyed by late frosts whch fre-

quently destroy early blooming or late ripening sorts.

In all other respects they do as well here as in any

part of Pennsylvania, but little attention is paid by our

farmers to their cultivation.

Gk.\pes do very well; at an elevation of from GOO to

SOO feet we have a belt along the Brush Mountains, a

branch of the Alleghanies, which just above the frost

lino ot the valley, seems to have the same salubrious

air so congenial to vine culture as the peninsula Croton

Point on the Hudson, or the shore regions of Lake Erie.

Grown and cultivated intelligently, they seem to be

perfectly free from disease. No phylloxera has ever been

observed here. Last summer an experiment was made
to test their capacity of withstanding disease by neglect.

Several rows ot Rogers' No. 15 {Agawum), Rogers' A'o.

4, Lady, Lady Washington, Brighton, Moore's Early, and

Concord were allowed to run wild; they were neither

tied to trellises (wire trellises) nor summer pruned.

Moore's Early and Concord stood this neglect very well,

but all the other sorts mildewed badly, and along side

of rows of the same kind of grapes properly trained

and pruned, which showed no signs whatever of mildew.

Almost every owner of a lot has a few grape vines-

The only soit, which can stand all imaginable kinds

of bad treatiuent is the Concord, and still, it produces
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every fall an abundance o( fruit. True, the fruit has been

superseded by other and better sorts, which alone

should be planted for private use, yet it will be a long

time before a grape like the Concord, in every other

respect as good, except in quality, will be introduced

and cultivated by the millions.

In this county we have only some four or five vine-

yards of any considerable size, and the owners of them

treat their vines with some kind of rationality. Their

labor is well repaid, and every acre planted with grape

vines yields after the third year of its planting an

annual revenue of from $250 to $300. As stated above,

all sorts seem to do well. Two years ago, from mere

curiosity, a few Herbemont were planted and left over

winter without protection; they never froze and with-

stood our severe winter as well as the so-called Iron-

clads, and last fall had a few bunches of grapes which

ripened nicely, though the weather was not favorable

—

rather wet. It was an elevated position on which they

had been planted, and the soil and surroundings were

congenial to grapes. Wine making is here in its very

infancy, and while it is remunerative, only three vine-

yard owners in this county have engaged in it. Their

produce is sold exclusively in this county. The wine,

although good, is never allowed to attain age to fairly

test its quality; two or three years is considered a good

old age. Some years a wine is produced which would

not be wanting in any quality of the best French or

German wines, and surely is far superior to importa-

tions from either country, which are sold at a much

larger price than our wines could be produced and sold

for. As the art of gallizing is not understood or prac-

ticed—some years' produce is too tart for European taste.

If the wine, after being pressed, was properly handled it

has the body and character to make as good a wine as any

in the world. A wine has been manufactured from

Delaware grapes in this county which is equal, if not

superior to the best year's growth of "I.iebfrauenmilch."

For wine making, Delaware, Missouri Riesling,

Goethe, do w-ell, although Virginia Seedling, Isabella,

and Catawba are giown for that purpose.

SMALL FRUITS.

Of Easpbekkies the Queen of the Market, and Hera-

tine seem to do best here, thd newer sorts have not

been extensively tried.

Of Bl.ackceekies Wilson's Early stands unparalleled.

Strawbekeies have been tried extensively, and have

always given a fair crop. Sharpless, with its enor-

mous berries, is a poor bearer. Some thirty sort-; were

tried in an experimental orchard but the result has

not been ascertained—yet it is not thought that any of

these different kinds for a market berry will excel

our .standard sorts, Jucunda, Crescent Seedling, and

Wilson's Albany. Of the latter three sorts we have had

for the last three years an average crop of 120 bushels

to an acre.

The market in this county for all kinds of fruit is

very good. The large and growing plices of Altoona,

Tyrone, and HoUidaysburg, consume much more fruit

than is raised in th:s county; and surely the consump-

tion would increase in the same proportion as the pro-

duction.

Apples now in the market are brought from the West
and sell at retail from four to five dollars a barrel.

Only a few summer pears, were mostly shipped

from Baltimore and sold here at two and one-half and

four dollars a bushel. Peaches sold at two dollars a

bushel. Grapes from six to ten cents per pound.

Strawberries and Red R.ispberries fifteen cents a quart.

Blackberries and Currants eight cents a quart.

Hoping that this may assist you in making up your

report to the Pomological Society as far as Blair coun-

ty is concerned, I remain.

Respectfully yours,

Frederick Jackel.

Report from New Jersey.

p. Barby, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee.

Dear Sik:— I have very little to add to my report

made two years ago. The apple crop this season has

been a very light one, and the little fruit which the

trees did produce had to withstand the united attacks

of the mj'riads of insects that usually Infest the apple,

and the conoenti'ation of their efforts to propagate

their species in a short crop was quite apparent in the

few battle-scarred specimens to be found here and there

about the orchard.

pears

As usual have done better than apples and there was a

fair to a full crop over the greater part of the State.

The newer varieties of the Japan or Chinese pears

have succeeded wherever tried in all parts of the

State. The trees are quite healthy—although a few

instances of blight are reported, but the testimony ap-

pears to be almost unanimous as regards the vigorous

growth and great productiveness of all the varie'.ies that

have as yet been tried. The Kieffer is the best in

quality of all that I have tested, in fact it may be said

to be the only one that is worth cultivating as a des-

sert fruit, all the others being only useful for cooking.

The Kieffer can not be called first-rate in quality, but

is a passably good pear when well ripened, and the

trees do thrive and bear prodigious crops when many
ot our older and better known varieties faih The Le
Conte is a noble fruit in appearance, but is only fit for

'

cooking as the flesh is coarse-grained and gritty. Quite

extensive orchards of the Kieffer have been planted,

and we shall soon see how the fruit will sell when
sent in large quantities to market.

PEACHES

Have been moderately abundant the past season, and

growers appe.ir to be more and more inclined to think

that failures in former years were principally due to the

exhaustion of certain elements in the soil, and when

these are restored the peach will succeed as well in all

parts of the State as it did fifty years ago. A few

new varieties have been brought forward as of promis-

ing value; it is yet too early to decide upon their

merits. In
RASPBERRIES

There has been no great change in the past two years,

the varieties then named such as Cuthbert. Turner,

and Wilmington, are still popular among those who
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cultivate this fruit f(.ir niaikot. Tlioio are several now

varieties promised for distribution some years lienco, as

well as two or tliree that have been disseminated the

past season, but it is seldom that the real value of a

variety can be determined until it has been cultivated in

more than one garden or even county in a State. With

STKAWBERKIES

Nothing new or remarkable has come under my notice,

and many of our largest cultivators of th!s fruit aiipear

to thinlv that "newness" and "merit" are not synony-

mous terms, and they are more inclined to go bade a

few years and plant more of the o;d standard varieties

than indulge very freely in the new and untested.

Several new varieties of

BIACKBERKIES

Are being disseminated, but it will require two or

three years before it can be fully determined whether

they are, as claimed, superior to the old and well

known. I may say, however, that in my opinion it will

be a long time before a larger or more prolific variety

than the Wilson's Early will be produced, or a better

one than the Kittatinny for cultivation in New Jersey.

The Wilson's Early, however, is rather too tender for

the northern part of the State, and occasionally the

canes are winter-killed, but the Kittatinny has never

failed to produce a good crop of fruit in my grounds

located in the northernmost county of the State. The
blackberry as well as the Black Cap raspberry are

more or less attacked by a fungus known by the com-

mon name of "red rust," and in all parts of the State,

but I am inclined to think it is more destructive to

neglected plantations, and plants growing in exhausted

soil than elsewhere. Good cultivation and the destroy-

ing of diseased plants as soon as they are discovered

is probably the surest way of ridding one's grounds of

this pest.

Respectfully submitted,

A. S. Fuller,

Chairman General Fruit Committee for New Jersey.

Report form Ohio.

p. B.\ERY. Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee,

American Pomological Society.

Having made two years since a careful and concise

report upon all the main points embodied in your cir-

cular in the order therein indicated, I scarcely deem it

necessary to go over the same ground again as few
changes have been made therefrom, and consequently

would not be new or interesting. I will, therefore,

make this of a somewhat rambling character and probably

give closer scrutiny to the general fruit list. In th;

first place I would remark, the State of Ohio in a pomo-
logical point of view may with propriety be divided

into three grand division?: The southern division, com-
prising all south of latitude 39°, 30', thus having tl^e

Ohio river as the southern base; the central divi.sion

being all contained between latitudes 39°, 30', and 40°,

30'; the northern division would be all north of latitude

40°, 30', and having Lake Erie as the northern base. In

each of these divisions there are some species and vari-

eties of fruit which seem to have their home and do

well that in the others fail entirely, or are so feebli; and

uniiroductivo as to bo scarcely worth setting out. I

shall not undertalco to discuss this question or show
why it should be so, but leave it to minds of a more
scientific turn, simply remarking that in a geological

point of view theie is considerable difference in the

I'ormalion and character of these three divisions.

The year following the last biennial meeting or sea-

son of 1882, was a very unpropitious one fur the fruit

grower, by reason of the severe and untimely frosts of

April 11th to 17th inclusive, which made almost com-
plete destruction of buds and young fruit. Some of

the late blooming varieties of apples escaped and set

a moderate amount of fruit but were so severely

attacked by insect pests as to become very imperfect

and fell off before picking time. In a word complete

failure would be the proper summing up for the year.

The present season, that of 1883, while somewhat
belter is not at all satisfactory or profitable to the

average fruit grower. It is only in rare or exceptional

cases that crops have been such as to encourage and
stimulate to further efforts. A total destruction was
again threatened in May last (21st and 22d) when the

mercury fell to 33° and snow covered the ground to

the depth of two inches through the night. The August
crop report issued a short time since by the Ohio State

Board of Agriculture shows the following percentages

compared with a full crop or prime condition: Apples,

25 per cent; peaches, 31 per cent; pears, 33 per cent;

grapes, 66 per cent. What apples are now on the trees

will not be there at gathering time, so badly infested

as they are with worms and insect .stings as to be
practically destroyed and out of the market. Grapes are

still suffering some from rot and the percentage must
be still further reJuced.

STRAWBERRIES.

Among the new varieties which please me most and
give promise of becoming valuable for commercial pur-

poses are Manchester and James Vick. 'The former has

two points somewhat against it, i. e. pistillate in flower-

ing and some unhealthiness of foliage, the latter

but one, viz. : size of berry. The average the

the whole season through, however, may not be much
if any bi hind Wilson's Albany. They are both enti-

tled to a f for Ohio. Big Bob is practically a failure

by reason of extreme unhealthiness of foliage and con-

sequent unproductiveness. Size and appearance of

berry is very satisfactory. Nighs' Superb is the better

of the two and with care is quite productive and of

good quality. It may make a good amateur j>-ariety

but I cannot recommend placing it on the already ex-

tended list. Bidwell, by reason of having plenty of

showery weather at the time and ju^t previous to ripen-

ing, matured a reasonable crop of quite good and

handsome looking berries. It is a profuse bloomer and

sets heavily with fruit but from light foliage or some
other cause it does not in a dry or ordinary season

mature but a small portion of the berries. Jersey Queen

is a model for growth and healthiness of plant, pro-

duces a few very large and good berries—good for

amateurs who have location and soil and take pains to

render it a success. It is, however pistillate in flower.

17
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liijht in color as to berry, and not productive enough for

niarlvftt. I could not this year recommend placing

either of those varieties on the list. There are quite a

number o£ others of lesser note which I deem unneces-

sary to mention because they do not have enough good

points to bring them to notice. Crescent Seedling

should be **; Cumberland Triumph do **; Kentucky do

**; Wilson's Albany do **; Col. Cheeney and Forest

Rose may, with propriety, both be taken out of the list

for Ohio. The four varieties double starred together

with Charles Downing are the ones grown to supply

the Cincinnati market.

RASPBERRIES.

Among the red varieties Turner stands at the head of

the list and is chiefly cultivated for the Cincinnati

market. Kirlland (^Highland Hardy) is a few days

earlier and makes its appearance first ond is cultivated

to some extent on tliat account; however, it is not

entirely hardy. Cuthbert is not perfectly hardy nor a

success upon all soils and locations. It is, however,

cultivated to a limited extent on account of being some-

what later than Turner in maturing the crop. Gregg

takes the lead among Black Caps though on some soils

where the canes make a rapid and strong growth it is

not as productive as generally expected. Mammoth
Cluster holds its own very well. 3Iiami is raised to

some extent for early. Ohio is being tried to a limited

extent and is found to be quite productive but scarcely

good enough in quality or large enough in size. Shaf-

fer's Colossal is a Strang grower, exceedingly product-

ive, of the very largest s'zed berries, but deficient in

flavor and uninviting in color. Could not at this time

recommend either being placed on the list for Ohio.

The crop on the whole was very much below the aver-

age, probably one half would not bo far from the cor-

rect mark.
BLACKBERRIES.

in reference to this acceptable and popular fruit I

have not much to say. Since the rust invaded the

plantations of Kittatinny and swept them away, growers

have been in a quandary, and have not become well

enough satisfied wilh any other variety to go into the

business for oommevoial purposes. Consequently the

market is principally supplied from the native or wild

varieties. Another trouble is that in Southern Ohio

there is apt to be dry and hot weather at the critical

period of ripening, which eilhor destroys the crop or

cuts the quantity very much shoi't. Snyder, it was

hoped would fill the gap, but proves rather too small in

size of fruit on heavy clay land to become popular in

market. Taylor is on trial, and while the fruit is slight-

ly larger than the former is not quite so hardy in cane.

I however bslieve It to be worthy of a f in the list for

Ohio.
GOOSEBERRIES AND CtlRRANTS.

Not as much interest is taken in the culture of these

fruits as formerly. The currant worm and barer have

become so troublesome as to destroy the plantations

end discoura.2;e growers from sotting out again freely.

The crop this season has been a very light one. Pale

Red and Houghton are the varieties chiefly grown for

commercial purposes, and are each worthy of two stars

for Ohio. Dotoning and Smith's Improved seem to

thrive very well, and suited at least for amateurs.

Among currants Red Dutch is the only variety I can

recommend for commercial purposes. White Dutch,

White Grape, and La Versaillaise are the next best,

but more especially suited to amateurs. Fay's Prolific

I have not seen, neither do I know of any being on

trial in my vicinity.

GRAPES.

The great enemy to this fruit,—viz.: rot,—still holds

full sway in Southern Ohio, and interest in the culture

thereof continues on the decline. Even in Northern

Ohio and along the lake shore, it seems to be some-
what on the increase. Concord is the standard variety

for commercial purposes. Delaware fur quality and
amateurs. Some Ives' Seedling are still raised to make
a light, red wine. I think one star should be taken

away from Catawba for Ohio.

CHERRIES.

We have had either almost total or partial failures of

this fruit for the past two or three years. The cultiva-

tion of Sweet Cherries is becoming very much neglected

by i-eason of their tenderness both in wood and bud.

Early Richmond is the standard variety for market

purposes. May Duke succeeds quite well, but is rather

too shy in bearing for general popularity. I fruited

Dye House this year for the first time, and find Iho

difference in time of ripening or appearance as com-
pared with Early Richmond is scarcely perceptible. I

know of no new varieties or change in the list worthy

of notice.

PLUMS.

Owing to the ravages of Curculio, Black Knot, and

Kot in wet seasons, the interest in the culture of this

most excellent and desirable fruit has been almost

abandoned, and it is now rare to see any except occa-

sionally a few on the fruit stands, and those generally

shipped from points oulsid; the state. The most pop-

ular varieties are Lombard and Imperial Gage, which

do well if the Curculio is effectually subdued and the

season is moderately dry at or just before the time of

maturity.
PEACHES.

No interest ia yet taken in the revival of tlio famous

orchards of this delicious fruit, which many years since

dotted the landscape of Southern Ohio. Our section

has been so denuded of timber and thus open and

exposed that every few years the trees become injured in

vitality by the sudden and severe changes of temperature

during the winter and early spring, so that even if the borer

be kept out they become feeble, struggle on a few years

and die without having recompensed the cultiiator for

their cost and u^e of the land occupied. In the north-

eiti part of the state, and especially on the lake shore,

they seem to do better, but still scarcely as certain

and remunerative as growers would desire. Large

Early York, Oldmixon Free, Stump-ihe-World, and

Smock are probably the most certain and reliable vari-

eties cultivated in this vicinity.
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The interest in tlio cultivation of tliis fruit snems to

be strongei' find bettor maintained tlian any ot!ier of

tlie tree fruits, notwitlistanding tliat tho bliglit at times

invades tlio orchards and does raarlced damage. Tlie

best remedy seems to be in the judicious selection of

varieties and only a mo;lerate yet steady and healthy

growth. Any undue stimulation with consequent rapid

and excessive growth is prone to induce blight. The

crop this season is almost a failure, with the exception

of Bartlell and Seckel, they producing ono-tliird to one-

halt of an average yield. The former is preeminently

the one above all others, and in fact the only pear

which seems to have a commercial value and is profitable

to grow. Seckef, were it larger, might be a formidable

rival. I thinli Beurre de Brignais is entitled to a * for

Ohio. I would strilje out Onondaga from the Ohio list.

Kieffer's Hybrid will fruit this year for the first time

in this vicinity. It is too green yet to say anything as

to its appearance and quality. There are no Le Conte

fruiting that I linow of. I liad the pleasure of eating

some which were sent from Georgia and must say it

we can produce them of equal size, appearance, and

quality, they ought to have some commercial value,

providing their maturity does not come too close with

the Barlleit. A new early winter pear was exhibited at

the Ohio State Horticultural Society meeting in War-

ren, O., December, 18S1, since named Mahoning (see

report tor that year, 1881 and 1S82, page 111). It im-

pressed the writer as being one of promise and might

become va'uable if an early and abundant bearer, as

was claimed by the exhibitor.

APPLES.

The character of this fruit Is worse this season than

I have ever before known, by reason of being knotty

and wormy. The crop is very light, and as a conse-

quence has little or no market value. It is to be hoped

the more northerly portions of the State have not faied

so badly by insect depredations. Not much attention

is being paid to replacing the old orchards which are

fast disappearing by reason of disease and old age,

and as a consequence in one or two more decades the

supply of apples will not more than meet the require-

ments of consumption of those residing in the rural

districts. Among summer apples, Benoni is most

assuredly entitled to the first place, either as an ama-

teur variety or for commercial purposes. Maiden's

Blush, for fall, still ranks high for market purposes.

Ben Davis, Rome Beauty, Wine Sap, Smith's Cider, and

White Pippin, are about the most popular and profit-

able winter varieties for Southwestern and Southern

Ohio. I should say Baldwin was not entitled to more than

one * for Ohio. Also King of Tompkins Co. only one *.

Upon the head of synonyms I have nothing special

to report. The names of some of the fruits in

your catalogue ought, in my opinion, to be revised

and shortened. Take as a single instance Smith's Cider.

The latter word is a misnomer, why not drop it and

simply have the name Smith Apple.

I have thus given you a somewhat concise and it may
be not very interesting report of fruit growing in our

State, more especially iji the southern portion, without

following the points outlined in your circular. The two
intervening seasons having been so unpropitious may be

taken as some apology, it tho report is not as enter-

taining as desired.

Kespecttully submitted,

Geo. AV. Thowbeidge,
Chairman Ohio State Fruit Committee.

Report from Indiana.

Thy card to hand inviting me to report the condition

of the fruit crop since last meeting. In 1882 wo had
an average crop in most parts of the state. Especially

was this true of small fruits. It is to be remarked
that peach growing in our state is mainly confined to

the southern part, and even here in the most favored

localities it is by no means reliable at all times.

The present year, 1883, has been exceedingly unfa-

vorable for good crops. Apples were not more than

one-lo::rtli of a crop, and these of an inferior quality,

and are keeiiing very badly. Pears were almost a com-
plete failure. The Anjou, Lawrence, Biiffvm, and
White Doyenne were about all that fruited with me,
and I saw but few any where else.

Only a few kinds of the hardiest plums succeeded.

A new native here, called the Robinson, originated in

Putnam county, generally yielded a good crop the past

season. It is somewhat similar to Wild Goose, per-

haps not quite so large and some later.

There were no peaches north of the center of the

state, and but an indifferent crop in tho sinthern part.

For the past two seasons late frosts in the spring of

the year have damaged Strawberries, and light crops

have been gathered; but where frost has not done mis-

chief, fair crops have been realized. Wilson, as here-

tofore, still maintains its preeminence as a shipping

berry. Of the newer varieties, Crescent is the best of

all so far as a crop is concerned.

Easpberries have done well both seasons. Black

Caps take the lead. Few red berries are offered in our

markets. Mammoth Cluster still holds its high position

and we think it worthy to do so. For a few years past

the Gregg has proved to be a valuable vaiiety. It is a

native of this state, originated on tho Ohio river, a few
miles below Lawrenceburgh.

Of Blackberries the Snyder and Taylor's Prolific are

growing in popularity. The latter variety is quite late,

thus prolonging the season of this delicious fruit.

Grapes are almost wholly unreliable. The rot is to

be met everywhere. The only remedy seems to be in

sacking, and if this is not done early in the season, it

affords but little protection.

The damage done to apple and pear orchards some
three or four years ago by frost has had a very dis-

couraging effect. Many apple orchards are entirely

ruined. Apple-tree planting is continued, but not so

much for their commercial value.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. FtTBNAS,

Danville, Indiana.
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Report from Kentucky.

Mr P. Bahbt.

Deab Sib:—The seasons of 1882 and 18S3 have given

me no cause to add to or detract from the list of

fruits for general cultivation given in my former reports.

Many of the late introductions of the different classes

of fruits are now b3arinp; in tliis State, but as yet the

test has not been sufficient to recommend them for

genei-al cultivation. Among those on trial I will men-

tion the Le Conte and Kieffer pear as being tlie most

prominent. Trees of this much praised fruit do well

and grow exceedingly rapid here, and I have no doubt

they will prove a success. Many new varieties of

strawberries are being tried, but in few instances have

they been found superior, or in fact equal to the Ken-

tucky or Chas. Doxening, both old berries of Kentucky

origin. Many of the new varieties of grapes have also

been introduced in this State, but the renowned old

Concord, for general cultivation, still stands preemi-

nent. In late years the Black Cap Kaspberries are not

doing well in Kentucky. The red varieties are being

planted in their stead with every show of success. The

Japan Persimmon has been tried here, but so far has

been found wanting. It is loo tender in this climate

for general cultivation.

The obstacles in the w<iy of successful fruit cullure

are about the same as given in reports of 1879 and

1881, of which I will not trouble you with a rapetition.

To the other questions in your circular, namely, 6th,

7th, 8th, and 9Lh, I do not feel that my experience in

fruit cult\ire enables me to give correct answers.

Eespectfully,

W. A. HUGG1N.S.

Cave City, Ky.

KEPOKT FEOM SOUTHWESTERN KENTUCKY.

Clinton, Ky., Sept. 10, 1883.

Mr. T. S. Kennedy, Louisville, Ky.

I beg leave to report with reference to the fruit crop

in Southwestern Kentucky for the year 1883, as follows:

The season has been unfavorable in some respects;

the late spring frosts, or something else seems to have

produced scab on apples, and many varieties are almost

worthless; and the depredations by the codling moth
have done great damage, leaving but few specimens

clear of their depi'edatious. We find, contrary to the

general beUef, that the apple is less injured by insects

in the overflowed districts of the Mississippi river than

on the high lands. I also find the trees of some vari-

eties damaged by something similar to pear' blight,

affecting limbs of considerable size on the Yelloic Horse,

Lady Finger, and some others.

Also the Pryor's Red and some of the Russets are

affected by a leaf rust that has ruined the crop for

S3veral years. A few days ago I met an old fruit

grower 40 miles south of Louisville, who informed me
he had been induced to drive mils in his Pryor Red
trees, and he now had a good crop of fruit on Ihem

well developed. I would also report that the Fall

Orange, Fallon, and Ramsdell's Sweet seem to be more

perfect than other varieties.

Of pears we had a fair crop, less damaged than the

apple.

The Wild Goose, Newman, and Chickasaw plums were
good, but the finer sorts are a failure.

The peach crop nearly a failure. Some varieties that

set a partial crop have rotted, are wormy, and defect-

ive. The Alexander, Amsden, Brigg's Red May, and
Downing still claim the honors for earliness; so far as

we have fruited them, there is not much difference in

time of ripening.

There is a growing interest in fruit growing in

Western Kentucky and Tennessee, especially in the

latter State. In the spring of 1882 we set 75 acres in

strawberries, four miles south of Jackson, Tenn., and
10 acres at Jackson, which produced this year about

half a crop; this crop was marketed principally at

Chicago; the acreage has been increased this year to

140 acres, and the business ' is under the management
of my son, J. M. Samuels, who is at this time in

Europe investigating the best methods of the fruit

business there. The planting of this 140 acres in straw-

berries, and other influences, have made a boom in the

fruit interests of Western Tennessee, and there will

probably be more than a thousand acres set this

season. J. M. Samuels has also planted at the same

place, and vicinity, about 15,000 peach trees, be.sides

plum and grape and other fruits. In that vicinity up-

wards of 30,000 peach trees have been planted this

season. Very i-cspeotfully,

W. M. Samuels.

REPORT ON THE FRUIT SHOW AT THE SOUTHERN
EXPOSITION, LOUISVILLE, KY.

BY THOMAS S. KENNEDY.

The exhibition was held on the 28th August and fol-

lowing days to 2d Sept.

:

Over $2,500 in premiums wore awarded and paid

promptly without abatement. An official report of the

awards is herewith presented.*

The fruit show at the Southern Exposition presented

a feature rarely found on similar occasions, and that is,

it pleased everybody.

The extent of the exhilMt, numbering more than ten

thousand plants, astonished even old horticulturists who
were accustomed to large displays. The great variety

of kinds was a surprise to every one, as this was an

"off year" and the crop generally in Kentucky and

Tennessee, especially of apples, pears, peaches, and

grapes, was a decidedly short one. And j'et the tables

groaned witli an abundance of every known variety as

though the season had produced its fruits in perfection.

And then the beauty of the show was simply inde-

scribable. The brightest and highest colored fruits were

spread in solid masses on long tables and flanked by a

display of Vick's most brilliant flowers—all formed such

a picture as will long dwell in the memory of those

who saw it. Tennessee made a display of apples as

fine as can be grown anywhere, but the number of va-

rieties exhibited was toj few to compete with the

*The list of awards, not being of general interest, is

omitted.
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oviTwlie'.miiiiJ: profusion spread on the tables by the

Kentucky fruit growers.

The grape exhibit formed a sepaiate display, occupy-

ing one long table. The larger entries were creditable

to the growers, as the grapes were unusually fine and

perfect for such a bad season. One entry embraced

between seventy and one hundred kinds; another had

sixtj'-three named varieties, and a third contained thirty

kinds. The premiums for the handsomest and best

basket, or waiter, offered by Col. Bowman, Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, were contended for by five or

more entries, several of which were most beautifully

and tastefully arranged, but Ihey were ruled out from

competition because they contained more than the pre-

scribed limit of "not over five bunches of each kind."

These handsome designs had over the requisite num-

ber of ten kinds of grapes, but they had too many
bunches of each kind, and consequently lost the pre-

miums from a superabundance of bunches.

CITY GEAPES.

The finest grapes were those grown by Mr. Stephen

H. Shallcross, of Louisville, and placed in the Fern

Creek Exhibit. They were thus mixed up in a large

collection of fruits and did not attract that attention

they would have done had they been entered for pre-

miums on their own merits. Among the kinds shown
was Newton, the grape, so wonderfully largo in bunch

and berry, and which so mystified all the grape grow-

ers, who examined it when exhibited two years since in

St. Louis, at the meeting of the Mississippi Valley

Horticultural Society. Mr. Shallcross bought the vine

as being named *A''ew'ton, but no calalogue, that we can

find, has such a named grape, nor have we found a

grape expert who has ever he;ird of it before; and yet

the vine, Mr Shallcross bought as Newton, has fruited

and borne fruit corresponding precisely wilh the de-

scription that was received when the original vine was
purchased from a traveling agent. Last year the vine

did not fruit well, having exhausted itself in bearing

the heavy crop in 1881. This year the crop is small,

but the bun-hes and berries present the same magnifi-

cent outlines that have .=0 astonished every one who
has seen them.

Mr. Shallcrots also had, on the tables, Moore's

Early, Concord, Martha, Lady Washington, Lindle.y,

and a grape called by Mr. George W. Campbell, of

Delaware, O., who was one of the judges,— Southern

Champion. All of these kinds were not only about

fifty per cent larger than usual, both in bunch and
berry, but on several branches shown, the clusters were
unuriually numerous. Indeed, we never before saw
such large, fine grapes; every bunch and berry, in the

whole collection of seven kinds, being of extraordinary

size and in every respect perfect.

The success met with by the amateurs, who have
been growing for several years past such extra fine

grapes on the lots attached to their city rebidences,

has caused much investigation and theoretical specula-

tion as to the cause. Where these grapes have grown
the soil is pure sand about ten feet deep and then it is

coarse gravel for thirty or forty teet down to a sub-

terranean stream of water. Here then is a thoroughly

drained sub-soil where no stagnant water can stand

about the roots of the vine, and consequently neither

rot or mildew has ever appeared on the vines or the

grapes. The atmosphere of the city, especially in sum-
mer and autumn, is warmer than it is on the country

hillsides, where vineyards are planted, and consequent-

ly the grapes grow larger and mature earlier in the

city. Frosts, too, are less frequent and much lighter

in the city, and the winds are almost wholly obstruct-

ed there, thus making a warm, dry, and still atmos-

phere—a kind of hot house air—which is so admirably

adapted to growing and ripening grapes in perfection.

The enormous size of Mr. Shallcross' grapes he at-

tributes to having spread over the sod a heavy coat of

wood-ashes and tone dust and other fertilizers. This

rich dressing was can led through the porous bluegrass

sod to the roots of the vines, and caused a luxuriant

and vigorous growth. In dry weather, such as now
prevails, he also heavily waters liis vines freely and
fully, so as to prevent tiie drying of leaf and shriveling

of grapes that take place at this season in the coun-

try hillside vineyards.

These city culturists should extend their grape grow-
ing, for they have advantages which no one living out-

side of the level alluvium of the city basin can hope
for. On the highlands, east and southeast of Louis-

ville, the sub-soil is heavy, solid clay on limestone, and
however rich the surface soil may be, the roots of the

vines will, in time, extend to the cold clay sub-soil and
thus cause rot and failure of crops.

T.WLOE'S BULLITT SEEDLINGS.

Probably the most interesting display on the table

came from Missouri; it was different kinds of splendid

wine and table grapes, all hardy and prolific, and all

of them seedlings of Taylor's Bullitt, a Kentucky
grape which originated some fifty years ago iu the gar-

den of the late Cuthbert Bullitt, Esq., of Shelby coun-

ty. Cuttings of the original vine were propagated by
the late Judge John (J. Taylor, of Jericho, Henry
county, an enthusiastic and public spirited horticultu-

rist, who sent vines for trial to many per-sons in differ-

ent places, especially to members of the Cincinnati

Horticultural Society. The grape was thus widely test-

ed, and was by some called the Taylor, and by others

the Bullitt. In about the year 1850 the Cincinnati

Horticultural Society united these two names, and ever

since then the grape has been known as Taylor's Bul-

litt. The quality of the grape was good, being with-

out aroma, sweet delicate, and much resembling the

grr'en Chasselas. But the bunch was small, and owing

to its open flower and long stamens it frequently failed

to be fertilized, unless under the protection of a loof

or a wall. 'I'he variety, although formerly placed iu

the Cordifolia class, has lately been assigned by botan-

ists to the Kiparia class; and owing to the defective

bunches the cultivation of the variety was falling off

rapidly, until it was discovered that the vine was proof

against the attacks of the root-destroying form of the

grape phylloxera. The roots of Taylor's Bullitt are

few, wiry, and very tough, with a thin, hard fiber. Mr.

Bush, of Missouri, s.iys "that the young spongioles

will push as rapidly as the phylloxera can destroy
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them, hence this variety possesses great power ot re-

sistance to the insect." This fact caused the trial of

Taylor's Bullitt \ines m France, in tjiose vineyards

that were infested with the destructive root-eating in-

sect, and they were found to resist the destructive

powers of the phylloxera.

Within the last decade millions of this vine have been

used in France and Spain as root-stocks to graft the

wine-bearing vines upon, and they have proved so far

quite satisfactory. This valuable quality in this variety

has brought it in great demand. As it made a very

superior wine of good body and fine flavor, closely re-

sembling the celebrated Riesling of the Ehine, several

practical grape growers in Missouri have endeavored to

obtain a seedling from Taylor's Bullill that would pos-

sess the delicate flavor and good wine quality of the

parent grape, as well as the hardy vine and tough

roots, and yet have a larger bunch and berry, so as to

yield a more abundant crop. These attempts have

been rewarded with the most gratifying success, and

the exhibit of Taylor's Bullilt seedlings referred to

was an exceedingly interesting display. Among these

seedlings we recall to memory Missouri Reisling, El-

vira, XXX White, Etta (a seedling from Elcira),

Faith, Noah, Uhland, Amber, Elvira's Seedling, Trans-

parent, ffreiVs No. 1, No. 7, No. 20, Rommel's Pro-

lific, Taylor's Seedling. Pearl, and Montefiero.

There are twenty different varieties from Taylor's

Bidl'M grape and its seedlings that have proved valua-

ble, and as experiments are developing more varieties

every year, we have no doubt that the gi'eat wine

grape of the world will be a seedling that will trace its

origin back to this grape of Kentucky.

Report from Iowa.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee,

American Pomological Society:

Dear Sir:—Your postal card calling my attention to

your fofmer circular in reference to report on Fruits

from my state finds me rather unexpectedly in Colo-

rado, consequently I must ask your indulgence if my
report is not as complete as it otherwise might have

been; and in order to avoid a repetition of statements

made in former reports, I will not atteiupt to answer

the various questions contained in your circular, but

briefly give you a few thoughts bearing on fruit culture

in a general way.

The horticulturists of Iowa have been feeling rather

happy and hopeful of late over the results of their ar-

duous labors for years past in revising and making up

a list of fruits adapted to our trying climate. We
thouglit we were succeeding tolerably well, but now
comes a reverse,—a change in the condition of things

that breaks into our past experience and hopes. The

past winter ('82 and '83) was a severe one, and was a

test for many of our so considered hardy and reliable

fruits. The damnge to orchards throughout the state

was very great, destroying in some sections a large

portion of the once thrifty trees. The damage did not

show itself to the inexperienced until warm weather set

in, but those who had examined carefuiiy found in the

latter part of winter or early spring that the bark of

the trees was loosened, and in some instances the

wood colored.

As to the cause of all this there have been many
theories advanced, some attributing it to a late flow of

sap in autumn and severe cold, while others take the

opposite ground and say it was owing to the sub-soil

lacking moisture. Whatever may have been the com-

bination of circumstances and conditions that hiive

brought about such dire results, we see the elTect of

the law of the "survival of the fittest," and from it we
will learn a lesson, and in the future turn our attention

to the selection of the more hardy varieties of fruit

trees and shrubs. Among those varieties of apples that

have suffered the least may be mentioned the follow-

ing: Telofsky, Duchess of Oldenburg , Peuaukee, Wal-
bridge, Red Astrachan, Fameuse, Haas, Wealthy, St.

Lawrence, English Russet, Lowell, Grimes' Golden,

Red Stripe, and Roman Stem. Tiie Grimes' Golden is

behaving so well that it is fast gaining favor and is

deserving of more extensive cultivation. The Red
Stripe still maintains its former character as being one

of our best summer apples for family use, an annual

bearer, furnishing good fruit from the loth of July to the

1st of September. Of new varieties I will mention the

Neirport, named at the last meeting of the State Hor-

ticultural Society. It is quite promising for a fall ap-

ple,—season with the Rambo, tree much hardier, qual-

ity good.

The apple crop of 1882 was much below an average,

and from present indications the crop of this year, 1883,

will fall below that of any previous year since trees

came into bearing.

Pear trees have suffered alike with apple trees.

Beurre d'Anjou, Kieffer, and Garber have stood the

test with scarcely any injury.

Small fruits have done well, and of the new varieties

of Raspberries the Shaffer's Colossal appears to be all

that has been claimed for it. It is very hardy, produc-

tive, and surpasses all other varieties in size. Gregg is

the best of the Blackcaps. The Manchester Straw-

berry, so far as tried, promises to be the most valua-

ble market berry. The Crescent, all things considered,

stands preeminently above all others for general culti-

vation, yielding large crops with the least attention.

Grapes have suffered somewhat, but no serious dam-

age.
Very respectfully,

G. B. Brackett,
Chairman State Fruit Committee.

Central Citt, Col., Aug. 13, 1883.

Report from Kansas.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee

American Pomological Society.

Dear Sir:—As my report for Kansas in 1881, was

confined to the subjects designated in your circular, and

as there has been no cause for any material change to

said report gince, I beg your indulgence should I, in

this report, not confine myself closely to the subjects
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THE APPLE CBOP

In 1882 was a remaikable one for Kansas. Orchards

bore heavily throughout the State. The product was

large in size, finely colored, and of an excellent quality.

THE PEACH CROP

Was heavy and of excellent (juality in almost the entire

southern halt' of this State.

THE PEAK CROP

Was heavy, and varieties unusually largo in size, fine

form, and excellent flavor.

VINEYARDS

Produced a fair crop which was very good in quality.

SMALL FRUITS

Were quite abundant in localities, but not generally so

in the State.

THE FRUIT CROP

For 1882 and 1883 is shown by the accomjianying tables

which have been formulated from county reports made
to the Secretary's office of the State Horticultural So-

ciety for the respective years.

1882.

THE AVERAGE PER CENT OF EACH CLASS,

MADE UP FROM THE COUNTY RF.rOETS, 100 BEING THE
STANDARD.

Apples 76.00 per cent.

Peaches 75.33 "

Pears 73.50 " "

Plums 62.12 " "
Cherries 61.80 " "
Blackberries 88.10 "

Goosberries 49.10 " "
Currants 4S.40 "

Easpborries 64.70 "

Strawberries 56.33 "

Grapes 72.00 "

FRUIT CROP FOR 18S3.

TABLE SHOWING THE PER CENT OF A FULI, CROP OF EACH
CLASS, 100 BEING THE STANDARD.

PEACHES.
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largest apple orchard in the State numbers 50,0C0 tiees,

a large portion of which is bearing fruit.

STATISTICS FOR 1S83.

Number of fruit trees in bearing,

Apples 3,291,U6
Pear 100,570

Peach 5.815,301

Plum 273,680

Cherry 887,736

Number of fruit trees not in beating.

Apple 3,647,916

Pear 179,209

Peach 4,853,323

Plum 311,310

Cherry :.. 741,559

Number of acres of small fruits.

Raspberry 3,930

Blackberry 2,936

Strawberry 821

Grape 6,533

Number of acres of nurseiies, 5,497.

Respectfully submitted,

G. C. Bkackett.

The following varieties of fruits should be added to

the Kansas hst:
APPLES.

Alexander {one star)*, Cadicallader's Gulden *, Hub-

bards ten's Nonsuch*, Mason''s Orange f,
OhioJSfonpariel^,

Bed or Black Detroit *, Smokehouse *, Summer Seekno-

further f, York Imperial f.

GRAPES.

Dracut Amber *, Early Victor f.

PEACHES.

Ashby's Early (Kans. seedlmg) *, Nugent's Jxme (Kans.

seedling) f.

Change

—

Amsden's June to two stars **, Alexander

two stars **.

kM— Cole's Early Ued*, Cooledge's Favorite*, Early

Sivers \, Early York *, Indian Blood Cling *, La Grange *,

Sahoay *.

PEARS.

Add

—

Beum Bosc *, Beurre Clairgeau f. Bonne du

Pulls Ansault f , Madeleine *, Petite Marguerite f, Postie-

zer *, Winter Nelis *.

RASPBEERIE.S.

Add

—

Brandywine *, Cuthhert *, Gregg **, Peliance *,

Shaffer^s Colossal f, Souhegan
-f,

Thwack *.

Change

—

McCormick to two stars **, Smith's to two

stars **.

STKAWBERRIES.

Add

—

Bidwell f, Capt. Jack *, Crescent **, Cumberland

Triumph *, Miner^s Great Prolific *, Sharpless *, Truitt'a

Surprise (new) f, Windsor Chief*.

Change

—

Chas. Downing to two stars **.

Report from Colorado.

Denver, Col., August 3d, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq., Rochester, N. Y.

The Centennial State of Colorado, with its diversified

area of mountain, plain, and ToUey, maps out to the

fruit grower a field so varied and extensive in charac-

ter as to require of the horticulturist an experience

largely local and adapted to the peculiar conditions of

the locality selected.

The great chain of the Kocky Mountains extending

from Mexico to British America, passes through and

covers the larger portion of our State. These moun-

tains not only divide the Waters flowing into the Allan-

tic and Pacific oceans and the Gulf of Mexico, but they

divide a climate as well.

That portion of our State lying east of the Snowy
Range, or Continental Divide, being influenced by the

Atlantic, is much colder in winter and subject to greater

changes in temperature than the western slope, where

the prevailing winds are from the Pacific coast. The
valleys of the R:o Grande and Lis Animas rivers in

Southern Colorado, although higher than the plains

around Denver, are not so cold in winter or as hot in

summer as the lower valleys of the western slope.

Thus you see the impossibility of selecting a general

list of fruits suited alike to all portions of the State.

The lowest point in plain or mountain valley, in

Colorado, is above the tallest peak of the Alleghanies,

which proves that in elevation we are away up. But

in viewing tlie practical, intelligent experience, from

this elevated standpoint of the average citizen, we are

sorry to admit that we are away down at the foot of

the ladder, with but little inclination to attempt to

scale even the first round.

The peculiar character of our soil and climate, with

our altitude, irrigation, and system of cultivation leaves

us all at sea, so far as our eastern pomological educa-

tion is concerned, compelling us to unlearn the lessons

there learned and commence anew, without book or

chart to guide us.

In the valleys of the Lower Grande, Gunnison, and

Uncompahgre rivers, in Western Colorado, we find a

climate similar to that of Salt. Lake and Southern

Utah, -where peaches, quinces, and apricots can be

grown, while around Denver and Northern Colorado no

standard fruits except the truly "iron clad" sorts can

be relied on. Standard fruits grown here, although not

as large as the same varieties gro.\n East, are superi-

or in quality of texture and flavor to fiuit shipped from

lower altitudes. Colorado grown fruits are heavy,

juicy, and keep well.

pears

Especially do well here. The alkali in the soil, together

with a dry atmosphere, seems favorable to the growth

and full development of this delicious fruit.

Also do well and bear enormous crops. The curculio,

the pest of eastern cultivators, does but little mischief

here. In the valleys of some of our mountain streams

are found wild plums, in size and quality, superior to

nearly all varieties of the native plum now in cultiva-

tion.

A fi'icnd, living in Fremont county, once sent me
wild plums twice the size of the Miner or Wild Goose.

These wild plums had small seeds, a firm flesh, and

are worthy of general cultivation. Besides plums, I

flnd in traveling over this region of country, other wild

fruits, together with trees, shrubs, and flowering plants
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but littlo known yet, also %vorthy of favorable notk^e

and extensive cultivation.

Tlio cultivation of small fiiiits, especially in the vi-

cinity of Denver, BoiiUler, Fort Collins, Canon City,

ami Greeley, is rapidly assuming large proportions.

The growiiia; of small fruits seems to be taking the

lead of all other horticultural industries. Not only

have we a marl;(!t free from competition cm account of

our iso'atcd locality and the perishableness of small

fruits, but the altitude, climate, soil, and our system of

Irrigation afford conditions highly favorable to this in-

dustty, which will eventually make our State larg.4y a

snuiU I'ruit producing country. As the altitudi^ governs

to a great extent the season of ripening fruit, we can

have a continual feast from early spring till frost, by

planting on the lower and wanner soils, fuUowed by

the rae.sa lands, higher valleys, and parks.

Under our system of irrigaiion a failure in the crop

of small fruits in Colorado is of rare occurrence.

Hail storms that frequently occur in high altitudes

are sometimes very destructive, but these storms are

confined to narrow belts and are not general in their

char icter.

In small fruit culture the strawberry takes the lead.

With this, as in other small fruits, under irrigation, the

season of ripening is not only extended, but the fruit

itself is fully developed, making the last picking in size

almo.-t as largo as tlie llrst. The stiawberry plant re-

quires the richest soil, and is an intemperate drinker.

By giving it plenty to eat and diink, followed by

thorough culiivation after fruiting, enormous crops of

this delicious fruit can be obtained. The alkali that is

found in our soils everywhere, making our cereals so

white and heavy, has also much to do in creating the

high standard of all our home grown fruits.

All trees and plants grown in Colorado produce a

much heavi(!r, thicker foliage than the s-ame vaiieties

do E:ist. Tne bark, too, is so much whiter in

color, often mis'eading eastern experts in determining

the true variety. In size they are dwarfed, but in

truitimr, standard fruit trees come into benring fully

two years sooner than they do in the Eastern States.

One of the greatest drawbacks to successful fruit

culture in Higli Colorado, is ignorance and impatience.

While the citizuis of our State, as a rule, are ambitious

and exiiibit a bu-inCsS abilily and education of a high

character, yet in the planting, cultivation, and selec-

tion of varieties, they appear ignorant of the plainest

details of the art. It ii true it requires more care and

often expensive experience to grow trees here, but in

the absence of a natural growth of trees upon the

great plains, they are, when grown, of f^reater value to

the planter, and to the country, than the same trees

-would be grown in a timbered or rainy country.

We find also a mistaken idea generally prevailing

among those who plant trees, is in planting large trees,

thereby defeating the object sought; for if such trees

grow at all (which is doubtful) they put on a si/kly

and unsatisfactory growth. Tiiis greedy propensity,

followed by a wooden funeral procession the next fall,

has the tendency to shake the faiih of the planter and

injure the reputation of the party furnishing such trees.

I append a list of fruits that from personal experi-

ence and obsinvation, aided by the reports of fruit

growers in different sections of our State, can be re-

lied upon.
APPLES.

Red Axirarhan**, Sops of Wine**, Teiofnky **, Duch-

ess of Oldenburg **, Early Pennnck *, Benoni *. Fa-
meuse **, Wealthy **, Alexander **, Kail Wine *, Ben
Davis **, Rairlea Genet **, Mann f. Grimes Golden *,

Jonathan *, Laivver **. Missouri Pippin *, Northern

Spy **, Talmun's Siveel **, M'ine Saj)*, Plumb's Cider**.

CRABS.

Whitney No. 20 **, Transcendent *', Hyslop **, Byer'a

Sweet *.

CHEKKIES.

Early Richmond **. English Morello **, May Duke *,

Olicet \.

PEAES.

Bartlett **, Clapp's Favorite **, Oshand's Summer **,

Belle Lucrative **, Beurre d'AnJou **. Bloodgood f,

Buffum *, Duchess d'Angouleme **, Flemish Beauty **,

Louise Bonne de Jersey **, Seckel **, Lawrence **.

Miner**. Lombard**, Green Gage **, Imperial Gage **,

Smith's Orleans *, Wild Goose *, Forest Garden **,

M'eaver **, Bradshuw f.

BLiAUKBEEBIES.

Wilson's Early **, Snyder **, Stone's Hardy f.

CTJRRANTS.

Clierry **, Red Dutch **, La Versaillaise **, White

Grape *, Black Naples *, Fay's Prolific f.

GOOSEBERRIES.

Ifougliton **, Downing *, Smith's Improved *, Crown
Bob *, White Smith *.

Concord **, Delaware*, Hartford Prolific *, Martha **,

Salem **, Moore's Early **, Wilder **, Ives *, Prenliaj,

Pocklington f, Warden **.

RASPBERRIES.

Gregg **, Mammoth Cluster **, Cuthbert **, Turner *.

STRAWBERRIES.

Wilson**, Jucunda**, Crescent**, Charles Downing *

,

Golden Defiance f, Bidwell *, Sharpless *, Big Bob f,

James Vick f.

D. S. Grimes.
Denver, Col.

Report from California.

p. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee.

Sir:—The progress made of late in fruit planting keeps

on, and is a cheering sign of social and moral advance-

ment, as the occupation of the votaries of Pomona,

18
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most pleasing forms, must in some measure influence

their character for the better, and it is not as a mere

prospective money enterprise, that new and choice fruit

when brought to our notice are almost enchanting, for

"a thing of beauty is a joy forever." Thus among the

apples a California seedling of Yellow Bellefleur, re-

sembling the "Bellefleu'- Brabcmt" of Thompson—only
handsomer by its diffused red—was exhibited by L.

Coates, of Napa, last year, at the meeting of the Cali-

foriiia State Horticultural Society, eliciting many

praises; if its quality is confirmed this year, it will es-

tablish the claim as the best seedling apple originated

in California.

Almond seedlings are shown in many places, a sure

evidence of the strong, unimpaired vitality of the genus.

CHEBEIES.

Among cherries the Black Tartarian and Holland

Bigarreau continue to be the most popular.

The largo size of the Japan plum favors its intro-

duction, and it is as well adapted for e.-cport as the

Petite Prune d'Agen is popular for drying.

PE.\.CHES.

Among the earliest Brigg's May and Alexander are the

most popular; later in the season the Crawford is most

abundant, with the newer yellow varieties competing.

The Susq>iehanna has many merits; it is a handsome

fruit of fine flavor. China Cling is large and good; the

Peen-to is of high flavor, but astringent—under size,

too sort for shipment, and the trees curl badly. The

new seedling, "Seller's Yelloiv Cling" sustains its re-

pute.
PERSIMMONS.

The Japan varieties imported by the former Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, Le Due, and distributed by the

Agency of the Grangers' Business Association of Cali-

fornia, all grow freely and are bearing fruit, but it will

require another year to show tlieir merits under varied

conditions.

The young trees of the Siliqua dulcis or Carol

were last winter frozen to Ihe ground, but are now

making new growth from the root, and with slight pro-

tection during frosty weather for a few years may be-

come acclimated.

PEARS.

None of the new varieties have been tried sufficiently

to establish their merits.

POMEGRANATES.

Require an abundance of water to produce fruit of the

largest size and fine flwor.

FIGS.

No native seedling claims attention.

OLIVES

.\re planted by the thousand.

ORANGES

Produced a great surplus.

GRAPES.

During the last two years the area planted in vine-

yards has trebled, with material improvement in the

quality of wine made and raisins cured; a few addition-

al years of national care and protection will see the

products of the vineyard overtopping the yield of our

richest gold and silver mines,' thus covering over with

luxuriant verdure of the vine the surface mutilated by
the miner's picli.

Persistent efforts are made and money is freely lavish-

ed to collect the choicest varieties of fruits and to dis-

tribute them broadcast, to ascertain the adaptability of

each under peculiar conditions; preeminent iu that line

are the labors of the San Francisco Bulletin Co., by
the free distribution of rare seeds, bulbs, cuttings of

vines, and trees. Tlie several thousand of the Spanish

Almiria Grape and the 14,000 cuttings of the Smyrna
Fig are benefactions already beginning to bear fruit.

The economic value in the near future of the growth

of the carob tree, the camphor tree of Japan, liquorice

plant, cork oak acorns, diamond willow, bamboo, and

ginger, can not be overestimated,—are all good seeds

distributed by the way-side and taking root.

The increase in planting' out orchards and vinej'ards,

is checked only by the high price of nursery stock and

the scarcity of desirable varieties for setting out. It is

apprehended that when all the new orchards come into

bearing, there will be a surfeit of fruit, and so there

might, if it depended on local trade and consumption

only, but new and improved methods of drying fruit

will utilize the largest crops at a fair remuneration to

the grower, and commercial enterprise will secure out-

lets to foreign countries—the extension of the railroad

system and reduced freight charges are almost suffi-

cient to distribute our surplus to every hamlet of our

boundless North-west territory.

Our fruit trade is so extensive and is distributed in

so many channels, that it is difficult to obtain complete

data of its total amount—thus from Sacramento as a

distributing point eastward there were shipped so far

for the season 2,880 tons of fruit, mostly pears, plums,

and peaches, and all wrapped separately in paper. San

Francisco has her coast trade well in hand, and Cali-

fornia fruit is appreciated by the Alants and finds lodg-

ment on Wrangels land. Wo exchange freely with

Australia; Japan and China taking a share. To eluci-

date this I herewith submit

ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE CALIFOHNI A DRIED FRUIT,

RAISIN, PRUNE, HONEY, ALMOND, AND >YALNUT CROP
FOR 1882.

In accordance with our usual custom, we beg to pre-

sent herewith, for the information of our friends and

correspondents, a resume of tlie above crops, for the

year 1882, which we approximate as follows:

Kaisins, 20 lb boxes 125,000 boxes.

Sun Dried Apples. Quarters 1,200,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Apples, Sliced 400,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Peaches 1,100,000 lbs.
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Sun Dried Pears UO,f)00 lbs.

Sun Dried Apricots 150,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Nectarines 20,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Fis;s 100,000 lbs.

Evaporated Apples 400,000 lbs.

Evaporated Apricots 00,000 lbs.

Sun Dried French Prunes 250,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Grapes 200,000 lbs.

Sun Dried Pitted Plums 300,000 lbs.

Comb Honey 400,000 lbs.

Extracted Honey 750,000 lbs.

Almonds 2110,000 lbs.

Walnuts 300,000 lbs.

REMARKS.

The Raisin crop of last year, v/as generally of poor

quality, and was seriously curtailed in certain sections

by early and untimelj' rains, which destroyed the

growing fruit and caused a short output; but in conse-

quence of the largo Malaga crop preventing eastern

business, the supply proved to be quite ample for all

requirements, as sales have been principally to home or

coast trade, which calls for a matter of say 75,000

boxes, leaving quite a surplus to be carried over into

the new crop. The coming Malaga crop now promises

to exceed that of last year, and it is probable that

California growers with a large crop also in view, must

accept lower rates this year in order to move their

product.

The demand for our California French Prunes, prin-

cipally on eastern account, largely exceeded the supply;

and as the crop this year is believed to be much
lighter than last, firm prices will no doubt be main-

tained throughout the season. While the eastern trade

generally, and perhaps justly, complain of the lack of

uniformity in grading the California prunes according

to sizes, as is the custom with the imported French

prune, yet with almo.st one accord, we are pleased to

note, they all agree that the California prune exceeds

the imported in flavor, and unlilte the imported does

not sugar and candy, or become rancid. This is one

great point In our favor.

The Almond crop generally was light throughout the

State, but low prices of the foreign prevented eastern

shipments, and a good stock has been carried over.

The out-turn this year, from present appearances, will

be the largest in the history of the State.

The Walnut crop v\'as good and of very good quali-

ty, and tho imported being short, our home product

was principally marketed eastward. The crop this year

is reported to be lighter than last season.

Our Honey crop turned out quite favorably, and

principally found buyers east of the Missouri river.

This year the out-put, beyond any question, especially

of comb honey, will be lighter than for several years.

The crop of sun dried and evaporated fruits was
quite large, and owing to short crops all over the East,

ati active demand cleared out stocks of nearly every-

thing quite early in the season, so that we enter the

new year with a bare market.

Yours respectfully,

Geo. W. Meade & Co.
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the groat extent of California and consequent pecnliarities

of climate and soil governed by tlie proximity to the

ocean, the varied trend of the mountain ranges, or the

local trade demands, which admit of a great variety of

fruit to be cultivated; the selection should be guided

by experienced advice on the spot— still it may not be

amiss to menlion the large fields ontm to local indus-

try in siippl\ing each nt'ighborhodd with small fruits—

a culture requiring iimiteJ acreage— nimble hands of

delicate women and cliiklren can handle it, but it is of

a great economical value. AVc can not raise too many
strawberries, black raspberries and blackberries, also

currants.
OBSTACLES, ETC.

Obstacles to successful fruit culture are—the depre-

dations of squirrels, goplieis, and rabbits; strychnia and

bisulphide of cirlion are costly but mosi p.itent in Mieir

sup|ircssion. During a lew years past insect pests

made their inroads felt to an extent requiring legisla-

tive enactments to abate the nuisance. Bv an organized

inquiry, means were soon found and tried for their de-

struction; many recipes and elaborate compounds were

proposed, still a simple but strong solution of whale

oil or domestic soft soap used in spraying over plants

and trees is a very potent inseoticid . Pure sulphur,

or in combination with iron, coppiT, or pot ish, appear

effective in destroying mildew and fungoid growth.

Phylloxera is fortunately making slow progress in

the infested districts, it is now admitted that it can be

checked by eradicating and burning on the spot the

infected vines and replacing them with native wild

vines, grafted with vinifera varieties.

CULTURE.

Use plenty of manure, keep the soil mellow, free from

weeds.
PRUNING.

Low, open headed standards, with shortening in of

the early growth.
STOKING.

Fruit can be kept in good condition for months, piled

under the shade of orchard trees, if covered with straw,

old sacks, or boards. Apples keep well packed in dry

sand.

Fruit growers complain of carriers' monopolies, of

commission men to get away with the profits, when
unpalatable varieties, badly packed, in a green state un-

fit for consumptiim are the caui^es of meager returns.

If horticulturists ca I not find protection from those ills,

the grange is wide open where cooperative action will

secure redress.

KcspcctfuUy submitted,

J. Stbentzel.

Alh.vmbu.\, near Martinez, CaL, Sept., 1883.

THE PEACH IN CALIFOKNIA.

BY DR. J. .STBENTZEL, ALHAMBKA, NEAR MARTINEZ,
CALIFORNIA.

In the pioneer's time the proiluot of a single young
peach tree realize 1 about 105 dollars; imported from

Chili, dried peaches sold readily at one dollar per

pound, a sullicient incentive to multiply peach trocs in

a manner which accorded with the lofty ambition of

pioneer horticulturists of California. Budded trees from
the East weie imported in large numbers. Citizens

from the South, preferring seedling fruits, brought the

pit-i from Tennessee or Texas. Scattered over the

ranches of native Californians were seedling trees of

white or yellow fruit, free and clings, of small size and
somewhat astrinuent in fl.rvor. Those trees were sub-

ject to leaf curl badly.

On the rich, alluvial soil along the rivers and creeks,

the orchards progressed finely, the third year from seed

the trees being covered with fruit which netted 25

cents per pound. But this good time could not last

long, and in a few years the maiket was overstocked,

conrPqnently the trees were neglected and allowed to go
to r,dn until their culture was revived by the increased de-

mand of canning estatilishments and fruit driers. In the

meantime diseases and insect pests began to multiply,

trees subject to overflow declined with all the i-ymp-

toms of the yellows, dying the second or third year.

Curled leaf begau to prevail, some varieties resisting

more or less. The malady was ascribed to the punc-

ture of minute aphides or plant lice, but close inspec-

tion for many years did not disclose the mischievous

insects.

In our first planting, ti'ces budded with imported

eastern varieties remained healthy for several years,

but if the California peach was used for stock, and a

sucker was left growing below the inserted bud, only

the foliage on tlie sucker cur-led. Gradually the budded

trees of some wliite varieties began to curl, more or

less according to a wet or dry season, clayey or sandy

soil. Latterly the microscopic researches of fungoid

and paraTiitic plants disclosed the occult cause, that the

d sease called curled leaf of the peach tree is caused

by the spores of "Taptwina delfor'mans," under con-

ditions favorable to its development, taking root on the

you!ig leaves, sometimes on the fruit; also, the myce-
lium penetrating the cellular tissue of the leaf, acts as

an irritant, inviting an abnor-mal flow of sap—thus the

disorganized strrrcture, errlargi'ment, thickerring, discol-

orizatron of the leaf and consequent injury to fruit and

tree.

The best res'sting variety among forty cultivated by

me is the Snow peach, while some of the choicest

wliite varieties have hid to bo discai-ded, owing to

curling badly and consequent loss of fruit. The yellow

varieties suffer less from the curl; cold, clayey soil,

heavy rains during spring time, followed by cold

nigirts, are favorable conditions for the growth of the

furrgiis, whereas drainage, szood culture, manuring, and

r(!gular pruning, by keeping the trees ia a thrifty

growth, enable them to resist the consequences of

defoliation by the cur'i. Owiirg to difference in climate,

altitude, exposure, quality of the soil, moisture, many
varieties will not curl in one place, anrl cirri more or

less in another, so a classification of curling and re-

sistant varieties can only approximate and be based on

local observations; but we are jirstified in assirming

that without a common effort to dentr-oy the Taptwina,

all varieties of Peaches irltimately will be subject to

tiro infection. Some suggest the pulling off irrrd burrr-

ing of the curled leaves. Tlris process is advisable if
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only a few leaves on a tree ai-o infected; but if all the

foliago is diseased, the denudation required would en-

tail a seriDUS injury to the tree.

It is not over seven or eiglit years that the white

mildfw spread. As it attacks the young- shoots it

checks their i^rowili; but tlie injury to the fruit is still

more serious. The lenrous blotches often covering the

whole peaoli are disgustinir in the extreme. The prun-

ini; and burning of the mildewed shoots will destroy

many spores, but leaves millions afloat or adhering to

the old wood, to come to life next S'iason. Flower of

sulphur, or its combination with alkalies is acknowl-

edged to be destructive to fungoid growths, and has

been tried with manifest advantage. To destroy the

old spores, they should be used when the trees are

dormant. One of the best for that purpose is a solu-

tion of caustic potash, one pound to one gallon of

water—or six ounces of sulphate of iron dissolved in

one gallon of water. Our universal panacea as insecti-

cide i-i a solulion of whide oil or domestic soft soap.

One pound of soap, one-fonrth pound of sulphur, to

one gallon of water, to spray the trees when in leaf.

This wash is made more potent when tlic trees are

affected with the scale or mildew, by the addition of

one-fourtli pound of caustic potash or soda.

Thi! poach borer is not troublesome. A cone of lime

or ashes at the root of the tree is sufficient protection.

Occasionally a larva, similar to the codling moth, is

found burrowing in the fruit.

Owing to the little care given in .selecting pits for

raising trees either as stock for budding or for orchard,

the hybridizin'JT facility favorable to the production of

new kinds caused also a deterioration of their vitality;

for that reason it is customary in some countries, es-

pecially in France, to bud the peach on Almond stock,

and such should be obviously the practice here, as the

Almond is of thrifty growth, especially the sweet hard

shell variety; is not subject to curl or mildew, and
makes an admirable stock for Peaches, Apricots, or

Plums.

There is a native variety, the Amygdalus Andersonii,

growing east of the Sierra Nevada. Dr. A. Kellogg, of

the Academy of Sciences in San Francisco, kindly fur-

nished a minute description of the variety, which please

find in appendix (No. 1). The manner of its blossoming

would Indicate that it is an Amygdalus, at all events

only a remove from the peach, and a native born. A
few of its seeds are growing in nursery, but not in

bearing. The facts show that wo have a peach or an
almond to the manor born, thus the stock of the

Almond offering ihe be.-t means to invigorate the de-

clining varieties of the Peach.

In selecting varieties for planting in places where the

curl and white mildew prevail, the glandless varieties

with thick deeply serrate leaves should be rejected.

The Brigg's May, Alexander, Louise, ll'a/er/oo an-
swer well for early fnuts, but the bulk of the ciop is

required for canning and still more for drying. Can-
ners require a clear, white peaidi, without color around
the pit, and a bright yellow, either free or cling; for

drying, a larjje yellow free stone peach is required,

with a small pit. For drying in the sun, should ripen

during the luontlis of July and August. The Early

Crawford, Susquehanna, Seller's Free are desirable

varieties for the coast counties.

From the hundreds of Peaches on nursery catalogues,

and the innumerable seedlings of local repute, a selec-

tion can bo easily made satisfactory to individual taste;

but the requirements of the trade are for the best, of

uiuforniitv in appearance, color, and flavor, and there

are but a few kinds that answer the call, and to suc-

ceed in fruit-raising the popular taste cannot be ig-

nored. The best selection of desirable varieties, and a

proper location of a peach orchard regarding soil, shel-

ter from prevailing winds and spring frosts, will be of

no avail if the land is not well cultivated, kept clear

of weeds, manured, and the trees CcU'efully pruned by

following risidly the shortening-in method. Even worn-

out trees can bo resuscitated by pruning off in the fall

all leading branches within 12 to 18 inches of the main

stem, the vigorous new growth thinned out to form an

open, symmetrical head, the long shoots shortened in

one-half of their length.

Essential as proper pruning and other conditions of

culture are, the labor will be lost if the fruit is not

thinned out early; no two peaches should touch under

any conditions, and the fruit should be distributed

within four or five inches apart to grow of marketable

size and of luscious flavor, offering another opening

to utilize the labor within the family, for the exchange

of commodities not obtainable by farmers, living at a

distance from trade centers.

[Appendix No. 1.]

Califoenia Academy of Sciences,
San Franci.sco, Aug. 25, 1883.

Dr. Steentzel:

Deak Fuiend:—Your card came duly to hand, P. M.

,

24th inst. Having just moved over the Bay to Alameda,
everything nailed, boxed up and not likely to be open-

ed, now stored until a house is built, and packed by
surprise, do not know if I could find my MS. of the

nativt! almond; besides some of the notes appended to

the drawings are also unfortunately not in hand, being

given to our President Davidson t<i show our friends, that

they may form some adequate id(!a of progress in illus-

trations of native trees and shrubs, etc. But I think

you may rely on the following, essentiidly comprising

all you need as a simple note. Should you even find

this too particular, why just give it scissors to suit,

viz.

:

the wild 'peach or almond,

{Amygdalus (Primus?) Andersonii.) It is a low bush of

barely four or li.ve feet or so, of rocky uplands ; but

near water, i. e., on alluvial lands on the banks of

streams, it becomes a small tree 15 feet or more high.

The flowers—unlike any plum or cheriy—are deep
peach-colored, appearing with the leaves about the last

of April or first of May, clustered, radiating from con-

densed scale buds at the undeveloped ends of lateial

bnd-liko branehlets on solitary slender fruit stems (one-

hali to three-fourths of an inch or more lon«), the flower

cup more or less persistent, lobes of the border obtuse and
entiie, not reflexed, the short bell-shaped tube slightly
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angled or lined from the limbs. The leaves are small,

say from somewhat less than half an inch broad, one

and a halt inches long, form lanced, but the base

wedged or more narrowed into a short leaf stem, mar-

gin very finely saw-toothed (serrate), rarely a little

toothed, one or more gl aids at the base of the blade,

as in the best varieties of peach, three to five nerved

and triply nerved above, surface smooth. Fruit round-

ish, compressed or flattened, somewhat closely, velvety

as the common peach and almond, similarly fold-creased,

and at maturity opening at the suture drops the

little almond pit; the obsolete tit-like point of the fruit

often retains the style, is blushed in the sun like the

common peach, rather obliquely developed, and is half to

three-fourths of ift) inch in size. The surface of the

stone is wiinkled or pitted, and obhquely wing margined

on one side, compressed and oblique like the almond,

apricot and peach, more necked, abruptly acute point-

ed at the apes, somewhat sulcate or channeled on the

back marf^n. Truly,
A. Kellogg.

P. S. :—Our specimens are all from Reno, or the

Truckee, and east of the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

Mr. Lemmon finds it in Sierra Valley. Mr, Sbinn is

cultivating it from seed I gave him; have sent some

to Australia also.
K.

Report from South Carolina.

Turnpike, N. C. Aug. 4, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee.

Dear Sir:—After reading your circular giving the

duties of the Chairman of the Fruit Comraitlee, I re-

alize my inability to reply to the questions only in a

general way, as I am from home (Aiken, S. C. ) and

have no memoranda or stntistics with me, and not

time at this late date to gather the full information

desired. Our State is oroperly divided into three sec-

tions, each having a dift.'rent soil and climate, conse-

quently each section is adapted to different varieties.

For instance apples can not be grown in Southern

Carolina, while in the middle section on clay lands the

Shockley. and Eed Astrachan do fairly well, and in the

mountain section the Buff, Siein, and Winter John are

successfully grown.

pears

Thus far have not proved a success. The Le Conte,

and Kieffer are being extensively experimented with.

PEACHES.

The middle section of the State is ^ho home of the

peach, all varieties doing well if properly cared for.

Early fruit is sometimes attacked by curculio. The

grub is the principal enemy.

Of plums the Wild Goose has proved quite profitable

but is not free from the curculio.

CHERRIES.

Of cherries the Moretlo class seem best adapted to

our chmate, although the Elton and varieties of that

type have in some sections proved very profitable, one

party realizing $1 per quart for his fruit in the Charles-

ton market.
STRAWBERRIES.

Do well in all sections. The Neunan is the most valu-

able for sections bordering on the sea coast but entire-

ly worthless in Middle Carolina, while varieties usual-

ly grown in the north do well in other parts of the

State.
GRAPES.

All varieties cultivated in New Jersey do well in

Northern and Middle Carolina, but are subject to mil-

dew in the lower part of the State. The Niagara has

fruited two years and is very promising. The Scupper-

nong is the wine grape. AH varieties are free from

disease.
ORANGES

Are grown to some extent on the sea islands. The

quality of the fruit is very fair. Seedlings have proved

hardier than grafts.

WATERMELONS.

The western part of Middle Carolina grows fine

watermelons of which the Italllesnake is the most

profitable shipping variety.

GOOSEBERRIES AND CURRANTS

Have proved a failure.

BLACKBERRIES.

The Wilson blackberry does well, but the Kittalinny

is subject to rust.

Very truly yours,

S. C. Satterthwait.

Report from Georgia.

Augusta, Ga. , August 28, 1883.

Mr. 1'. Barry, Chairman General Fruj,t Committee

American Pomological Sociely.

Dear Sir:—.Availing ourselves of the clause of your

circular of April last, referring to previous full reports,

we beg to confine ourselves to noting such new fea-

tures as have lately been developed in connection with

fruit growing in our State.

The fruit crop of 1882 was large throughout the

State, and immense quantities were shipped to North-

ern, Eastern, and Western markets with, however,

various pecuniary results. Wliilti a few shippers re-

ceived fair prices for their early peaches in the markets of

Chicago and Cincinnati, the largest number failed in

realizing more than the cost of boxes and advances of

freight. On the contrary shipments made at same

time to New York, Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and

Richmond paid h.indsomely. In this connection we de-

sire, however, to say that paying returns were realized

only by those who gave the most careful attention

to the gathering, packing, and shipping of their fruit.

Others neglecting this scarcely received enough to pay

for the boxes and freight, and instead of attributing

this failure to the right source, find it much easier to
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throw the blamo upon commission merchants and trans-

portation companies. Wo still number some of this

class of fruit growers among us, but happily thoy are

becoming scarcer every year.

Transportation in ordinary fruit cars to distant mark-

ets has in most instances resulted in failures, hence

we have been compelled until lately to ship our early

fruit by express. As this entails an expense of fioni

$1.50 to $2 per bushel, we have been compelled to seek

cheaper (but at the same time as safe) means to get

the bulk of our fruits in the northern and western

markets. The combined efforts of our fruit growers

have resulted in the production of such vast quantities

of fruit that the various railroad lines of Georgia

and their connections outside of the State, have been

induced to build refrigerator cars and steamship refriger-

ators, and contracted to supply all the refrigerator

transportation needed for five years on their lines.

In this we have a new element of healthy compe-

tition with our former available facilities, and while this

will materially reduce the price of good early peaches

in the northern markets, we are convinced that it will

also increase the demand, and benefit both producers

and consumers. We look upon this feature of safe and

cheap transportation as the greatest stimulus ever given

to fruit culture in our State, and we are safe to say

that so soon as our farmers will see the good results

of these facilities, fruit growing will increase at a still

more astonishingly rapid rate than heretofore.

We, as fruit growers of Georgia, feel satisfied that

the solution of the problem of cheap and safe trans-

portation of perisliable products has been arrived

at, and tbis not by endeavoring to antagonize the

transportation companies by peremptory demands or

threats of withholding our patronage, but by simply

assuring them of an abundant and increasing material

for transportation, and thus making the interests of

forwarder and jiroducer the same. We have already

two distinct classes of refrigerator transportation, one

by the Austell Car Co., by which large lots of fruit can

be shipped to New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
other western and eastern cities at about one-half that

of the express tariff. These cars are available only by
large producers, or by a combination of fruit growers

whose combined products can fdl a car. The other is

the Box Itefrigerator of the Southern Dispatch Line.

These refrigerators can bo made of any size desired,

from the smaller ones holding 32 quarts of strawber-

ries to those holding 100 crates of peaches. For ordin-

ary sized orchards, boxes holding 10 to 15 bushels of

peaches are recommended; they are easily handled at

railroad stations and steamship wharfs, and require on

an average one and a halt cents worth of ice per quart

to carry their contents safely for seven days. The
larger boxes can only be carried upon car trucks, and
like the Austell cars are intended only for use of ex-

tensive growers.

By the use of the small and medium box refrigera-

tors small lots of choice fruit can be shipped when
fully ripe, and laid down in perfect condition at any
point • within seven days' journey. Thus some of our

growers were able to send strawberries to Boston

where they sold for 50 cents per quart seven days

after picking, and Culhbert raspberries to New York

where 75 cents per quart was received. A t(!st regard-

ing the length of time that ffuit was likely to keep

sound in these boxes when fresh supplies of ice can bo

used, showed that lipe peaches placed in the refrig-

erator were in excellent condition twenty-one days

afterward, and this in our opinion solves the question

as to the feasibility of shipping our early peaches to

Europe.

The standard package adopted by our most success-

ful fruit shippers is the "third bushel crate." Some
shippers wrap each peach in tissue paper, others use a

thin Iciyer of Excelsior. Both methods are desirable,

but when shipped by express in damp weather, paper

wrapped peaches are apt to decay more rapidly than

when packed without. Plums are usually shipped with-

out Excelsior, and lately those shipped in quart baskets

in refrigerator boxes have paid better than in crates.

Figs, strawberries, and raspberries are packed in quart

boxes, and for distant markets should always be ship-

ped in refrigerators.

The fiuit crop of 1883 was very small as regards

peaches. The frost at the beginning of April injured the

crop, with few exceptions, in every portion of the

State. A few localities escaped and a fair crop was

gathered. The Alexander, however, yielded a good

crop nearly everywhere, and the shipments of this va-

riety were very largo during the latter part of May
and beginning of June. The prices for carefully pack-

ed express fruit ranged from 18 to $12 per bushel.

An unusual influx of curculio was prevalent every-

where and damaged the crop maturing after the Alex-

ander. Wild Goose plums averaged $9 per bushel,

gross, in New York market, and a larger quantity was

shipped than in previous years. The crop of Le Conte

pears was large and fruit sound, but prices were lower

than formerly. Immense orchards of this pear are

being planted in South Geoigia, one of a hundred acres

was sot lately, and it is tlie purpose of the company
owning it to increase it largely. Notwithstanding the

assertions made by enthusiastic growers that this tree

was blight proof, numerous cases of fire blight appear-

ed this year upon trees grown from cuttings, and sub-

stantiate what we have always contended, that no va-

riety of pear was entirely free from this scourge.

The Kieffer has been fruited to some extent and will

likely become popular owing to great yield.

The reduced prices at which the fiuit of the Le

Conte has been sold this year have induced some grow-

ers to dessicate it, the result shows an excellent qual-

ity of dried fruit,- which ere long will become a staple

product in our exports.

During the past eight j'ears the grape crop has been

regularly large and free from decay, and this has

caused a rapid increase in its cultivation. The Dela-

xoare is everywhere the standard of quality and the

most desirable; of the newer varieties Brighton, Mon-

roe and Triumph have given excellent results, the

latter being the most showy white variety exhibited at

our State Horticultural Exhibition during the past three

vears. Pocklinr/ton has not sustained the high cnco-
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miums under which it was brought here. Mooj'e's Early

and Wurdeii's Seedling have given good results as early

market varieties.

Strawberries yielded abundantly; the most profitable

varieties being the Wilson'' s Albany and Shnrpless for

general cultiv.ation in Middle and Upper Geoigia. The

Newman gives the best monetary results on the coast

belt where large quiintities of this variety are pro-

duced for shipping North.

Among raspberries the Cuthbert has developed excel-

lent points. It is very hardy, standing our hot sum-
mers to perfection, produces an abundance of fruit

and is of excellent quality. The successful ship-

ments made to New York have inaugurated a new
source of production here, and some growers are plant-

ing hu-gely of this variety and of the Grer/g.

In the upper mounain districts of the State goose-

berries have succeeded quite well, and shipments of

this fruit were made this spring with paying results.

Few new varieties of fruit have been introduced dur-

ing the past two years. At the Fruit Exhibitions of the

Horticultural Society, several members made remark-

ably handsome displays of seedling peaches, but as

our lists of really valuable sorts are already very len.athy,

only two or tiiree of these, out of at least two hundred,

were reported upon as worthy of further trial.

SYNONYMS.

While our Committee on Synonyms admit the ex-

istence of very slight differences in forae of the new
very eaily peacho:^, such as different forms of glands and

leaves, yet the difference in the fruit is so small as to

prevent this to be established.

Tim El-iubotrya Jiiponica or Japan Medlar is erroneous-

ly calied Japan Plxim in the cnast belt. This was unim-

portant heretofore, but as a true Japan Plum (Kelsey's)

is now introduced here we think this will lead to some
confusion and prevent the latter from being tested.

The fact of the Le Cunte pear being erroneously dissem-

inated under the name of Sand Pear retarded its culti-

vation by maiiy fruit growers.

We are unable to arrive at the value of the fruit

crop of Georgi.i, or give siitisfaetoiy statistics as re-

gards increase in tree planting, because the returns

made to our State Department of Agriculture are only

approximate; still there is ample evidence everywhere

of a most rapid increase in fruit culture, and above all

a better discrimination in the selection of the varieties

best suited to the various regions of the State and the

purposes intended in planting.

Our State Horticultural Society publishes annually

with its proceedings, a full catalogue of fruits adapted

to the three main geograph'eal regions of Geoi'gia.

This catalogue is annually revised with the utmost care

and will be sent, free of chiige, to any person desiring

it and sending his address to T. L. Kinsey, Esq.,

Secretary, Savannah, Ga.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Very respectfully,

P. J. Berckmans,

Chairman State Frxiit Committee.

Report from Florida.

FRDIT-GROWING IN FLORIDA.

BY EDMUND H. HAUT, FEDER.^L POINT, FLORIDA.

As heretofore, the cu'.tivation of the different varieties

of Citrus absorbs the attention of fruit-growers, to the

neglect of most of the other branches of pomology-

The superior fascinations that linger about the orange

tree, added to its promise of more bountiful pecuniary

i-eturns, will account tor this preference; but when in-

creased production shall have rendered omniie-growing

less lucrative, other fruits will receive gi eater attention.

Enoui;h has been done, however, in experiments on a

small scale to show what a very interesting field is yet

to be explored and worked over by the enthusiastic

pomologist, and whit rich results may be expected

when modern science and skill have been brought to

bear upon the large and varied catalogue of tropical

and semi-tropical fruits. Tlie cnnals and railroads that

are now rapidly being pushed forward will soon render

the southern poition of the peninsula ivadily accessible

to the .settler, besides furnishing the means of convey-

ing produce to market; and in the district referred to

many of the strictly tropical fruits are being tested

with encouraging success. Some of the vaoft famous

and delicious of these are of so perishable a character

that people in higher latitudes have never had the sat-

isfaction of tasting tjiem, but were forced to remain

content with the glowing descriptions of travelers.

Now, by means of refrigerators and steam power, they

may soon be enabled to see upon tht-ir tables, fresh

and melting as when gathered, these rich and evanes-

cent productions of the tropics.

The growing of such fruits will give employment to

numerous canning and drying establishments. Cocoa-

nuts and bananas will be dried, pineapples canned,

guavas made into jelly, and conserves of novel and

exquisite flavor, prepared from fruits scarcely known by
name to residents of a cooler clime.

In Orange county the rose ai pie and mnngo have

ripened on trees in the open air, and as far north as

Tampa the soursop, sugar-apple, cocoa-plum, alligator

peai', cherimoyer, tamarind, and some others are grow-

ing and bearing out of doors. It is true that these

places represent the extreme no thern Jiniit where the

cultivation of such fruits is possible; but that they

should come to perfection at all where the mercury

drops almost to freezing every winter, and at nire in-

tervals a little ice forms, is an encouraging and signifi-

cant fact.

The propagation of the orange is being carried on

with unparalleled energy, and by adapting the treat-

ment to the requirements of the soil, neaily all tlie

land in the slate, capable of thorough drainage, is

available for the purpose. In some portions of the

northern and western counties, both trees and fruit are

liable to injury from frost, and against these localities

an exception must be made. Old established trees that

have grown slowly and well matuied the new wood,

will, when at rest in winter, bear a temperature of 12°

to 15° of freezing for a short time, without material
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harm, and often produce enormous crops. Next win-

ter's crop of oranges, now ripening, will probaljly lie

double that of last— tlie increase being duo to (he vast

number of young trees coming into bearing, as well as

to the enlarged capacity of the older ones. Several

partn'S are planting groves of a thouirand acres, while

small groves of five to ten acres each dot the country

by scores in every neighborhood; so that if no disas-

ters occur to mar the expectations of planters, the

whole countiy will bo deluged with a shower of golden

fruit at no distant day.

The distingui-.hing maiks of diverse varieties of or-

anges being usually much less apparent than is the

case with old familiar fruits like the apple and pear,

the opinion has prevailed that they are pretty much

alike, and that an orange is an orange the world over.

But there really is a vast difference in flavor, keeping

qualities, date of ripening, bearing capacitv, and other

points. What adds to the diflieulty of description and

idenlilication is the varying appearance of fruit in dif-

ferent seasons. One year it may be small and flat-

tened, and perhaps next season enormously large and

elongated upon the same tree, but the essential char-

acteristics of flavor and date of ripening remain un-

changed.

Among new varieties lately named and tested, we

may mention Nonpariel as valuable for early ripening

and a fine racy flavor. For mid season, Homosassa

and Magnum Bonum ean hardly bo surpassed; but by

the latter part of February they begin to lose flavor

and become insipid. At this time the Mediterranean

Sweet and Maltese Oval ate in perfection, and retain

their good qualities for two months longer. They have

but recently been brought in, appear to bo identical or

very much alike, and their sweet, lich flavor, added to

the capability of keeping later than most other varieties,

are a valuable recommendation. Hart's Late or Tardif

will remain on the tree throughout the summer withouc

deterioration, and thus it seems, by means of a proper

selection of varieties, freshly plucked oranges may be

had the year round. In June and July more or less

bloom appears on the new growth, and the fruit from

these blooms, though coarse and unattractive in ap-

pearance, is often nearly seedless, very tender, melt-

ing, and of delicious flavor when it reaches maturity

about the following mid-suiuraer. Homosassa and

Magnum Bonum have been tried in California, but do

not sustain their reputation there, which suggests the

inference that every variety of orange may not be cos-

mopolitan, and that some may possess certain prefer-

ences of soil and climate.

Trees of the celebrated King orange of Cochin China

have been procured, but have not yet produced fruit.

This orange is described as being of surpassing qual-

ity, with a thin rind of silken texture and an aromatic

pulp of exquisite delicacy. It seems impossible that

trees so coarse in foliage and so thorny as those im-

ported are, should produce so superior a fruit, whence
the suspicion arises that they may be spin ions and

the King ornnge still a desideratum.

The Mandarin and Tangierine oranges still rank

high in market as a fancy fruit for the dessert, and

for parties, but need a favorable soil and extra cultui e

to develop their choi('est points. In Florida the red

skinned variety, which makes a large tree, with coarse

foliage is usually called Tangierine, while the slender

leafed and more dwarf plant, bearing a yellow fruit, is

styled Mandarin. The St. Michael's Tangierine, sent

out by Mr. Eivers, of England, however, belongs to

the latter class, and probably the two names may cor-

rectly be considered interchaiigable and applicable to

the flat, loose skinned strain of orange, with fruit and

leaves of a peculiar aroma {Citrus nobilis). At pres-

ent there are some eight or ten varieties cultivated in

Florida, besides numerous seedlings, which seem to

differ more from the parent than is usual with the

Portugal orange.

The Brazilian Navel, known by a peculiar mark at

the apex, does not fulfill the sanguine expectations to

which its reputation among travelers to Brazil gave

rise. The tree blooms profusely, but is a scanty

beai-er, and the fruit, though very tender and juicy,

is sometimes insipid. Many growers have worked over

all their Navel trees with more promising kinds. Ex-

periments are under way which will soon prove whether

there are not two kinds of Navel oranges, one extra

fine and the other unprofitable, and whether the latter

is not unfortunately the stock first introduced into

Florida.

Besides those alluded to there are many named va-

rieties of notable excellence, some of which are local

favorites, and others widely dispersed. The Jaffa and

Majorca, so highly esteemed in Europe, appear to sustain

their good name here as far as limited tiials enable us

to judge. Generally speaking, native Florida seedlings

which are sometimes good and sometimes indifferent,

are softer and loss durable for shipping than most of

the imported sorts, which have been propagated with

special reference to distant carriage-

Are grown in small quantities, but tlieir culture has by

no means kept pace with that of the orange. Florida

lemons lately bore a poor reputation in northern

markets. We are now beginning to proiluce fruit from

Sicily stock, which is esteemed better than the im-

ported. Gen. Sanford exhibited Florida lemons to the

growers in Europe, the excellence of which astonished

them. Seedlings from imported lemons may be ex-

pected to bring a coarse and inferior fruit, but trees

budded with the genuine small Sicily variety are all that

could be desired. Of late nuiuy lemons are gathered

in mid-summer when half grown, shipped north and

cured by a process which gives the rind the desired

yellow color. This process is a pretended secret, but

is probably nothing more than bleaching by sulphur

fumes. These satisfactory resulls recently attained in

lemon growing will largely stimulate the planting of

them. The lemon grows vigorously on a poorer

soil than the orange, makes a larger tree, and bears far

more heaxily.
LIMES,

Although doing well in all parts of the State, when the

winters are not too severe, exhibit wonderful vigor of

growth and perfection of fruit in the southern portion,

where both climate and soil seem to be particularly

19
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congenial. But few are raisPd, as the demand for the

fi'Ssh fruit is lifjht, but ere long they wi.l undoubtedly

be lai^ely planted in Southern Florida for lime juice

and citr.c acid.

THE JAPANESE PEESIMMON,

{Diospyros Kaki) cmtiiues to excite rons'derable in-

terest. Although the tree iiears young, it is, like the

app e an 1 pear, of slow growth, so that a number ot

yeais must necessiirily pass before the fruit will cease

to be a rarity. Even yet comparatively few persons in

this country have ever seen or eaten it, and when on

exhibition, it always challenges marked attention.

Several wax imitations of it at ihe State Fair in Jack-

sonville last winter were the occasion of more curiosi-

ty among visitors than any other object upon the

tables. In Floiiiia it grows wiih the perfe'3tion of a

native, bearing generously every year, enduring, and

even makiiig progress in the face of a neglect that

would be fatal to other plants. As the roots strike

deeply, it is veiy suitable to alternate in a grove with

orang- trees, whi h are pjeeminen ly surface feeders,

and the contrast between the two, both beautiful, but

differing so widely in their pe 'idiar styles of beauty,

is very pleasing. At first sight no person can fnil to

be struck with the attractive appearance and noble size

of this fruit, as well as delighted with its rich, melting

and luscious flavor. One small lot shipped to Boston iu

a box of oranges was a couple of weeks on the jour-

ney, yet all but two arrived in good order, selling for

eighteen cents each. For many years there can hardly

fail lo be a ready sale at profitable figures for all that

will be raised, particularly as their success has proved

doubtful a short distance beyond the orange belt.

They must be shipped a few days before reaching ma-
tuiity, since when fully ripe they are too soft to be

moved or handled; indeed a ripe persimmon is like a

lump of luscious sweetme it. The first few crops were

seedlesi or nearly so, but afterwards seeds regulaily

appeared. They have gro.vn and borne satisf.ictorily

when grafted upon our native diospyros, but it is

probable that the tree will be longer lived and more
free from disease when worked upon its own stock.

The fruit does not ripen all at one lime, but gradually

from September to Decembsr, and those approaching

maturity at the beg nuing of winter, will hang upon

the trees, or if gathered, well keep many weeks befoi'e

becomhig sjft and edible.

THE PINE APPLE

Is receiving a lar4;e share of attention in Southern

Florida, and after entering the Indian river coun-

try people begin to talk less of oranges and more
of pi ics. The strawberry, the sugar loaf, and the

coarser and hardier red variety are the most ex-

tensively raised for market, but our enterprising

nurserymen are propagatinu; and testing plants of many
other kinds. For a number of years cargos of pines

have been »hlpped from the Florida Keys, but of

late their cultivation has been baen extending north-

ward a3 far as Orange county, and even further, where
very fine fruit is produced. The plmt is keenly sen-

sitivj to the direci inflii3no3 of light frosts, but under

a shelter will come through unharmed when the ther-

mometer indicates several degrees of fr^ ezing. There-

fore whore light frosts are liable to occur, low screens

are built over the plants in the cool season, and covered

with straw and palm or pin i branches. Pines grow best

in a dry and loose soil and although ofien doing well

where the elemems of fert lity are apparently lacking,

surprising results are obtained by forcing with unstint-

ed applications of strong manures. In the Florida

Keys th'^y are often found thr.ving among the soft

rocks where there is scarcely any soil.

PEACHES.

The extraordinary prices brought in northern cities

by a few Peen-to peaches, when they were regarded

as a great cuiiosity on account of their strange shape

and wonderful earliness caused some people to lake up
the matter in earnest and plant orchards of the trees.

This season, being no longer a rarity, it sold at low

pr ces and with difficulty in northern cities. The chef

fault found was the excess of bitter or prussie acid

flavor. For sh'pping it must be picked before ripening,

and being a c.ing, does not become mellow and attain

the same full development of flavor after picking, as is

the case witli the freestone. It is cLisely followed by
the Honey, which belongs to the latter class, thrives

admirably, and though small, is of fair quality. Un-
fortunately for Floridians, it is but Utile, if at all,

earlier than the fiist shipments frum Southern Gei rgia,

and what is needed heie to secure the fancy prices al-

ways brought by the earliest, is a good freestone peach

contemporary with the Peen-to. It may turn up some
daj' among seedlings of the latter, and he who fiist sends

it out will confer a benefit upon the peach-eating pub-

lic and perhaps rea'ize a small bonanza for himself at

the same time. It may be mentijned that in the orange

growing districts of Florida, only pe.iches of the Chinese

strain, like those referied to above, or native kinds will

do. Stock from further noith is a failure, even if

worked on our own roots. On a well drained, clayey

soil, peach trees suited to the Florida climate, if prop-

erly cared for, continue to live and bear during many
years.

OTHEK FETJITS.

The Le Conte pear grows well but has been too re-

cently brout;ht in to speak with certainty about its

productiveness. Among fruits which are successful,

but to which little attention is paid, we may m .ntion

the fig, pomegranate, pecan, and olive.

The production of strawberries has been chocked by

the prevalence of a blight or mildew upon the leaf,

which renders the plants unfruitful, and sometimes de-

stroys them. No remedy has yet been found for the

evil, but if it could be prevented, the growing of early

strawberries would be very extensively prosecuted.

The difficulty of keeping plants through the heat and

drought of the long summer also stands in the way.

The drawbacks alluded to are not constant or univer-

sal, but the chance o! the partial or total fa lure of a

crop deters many from planting. The Wilson. Neunan,

and Federal Point have been the most reliable varie-

ties. Good plants set out in August or S-ptember

begin to bear in Januarv and continue till June.
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No progress whatever is beins made in grape culture.

An exci'lloiit wine was produced from the Scuppernong

at some sm;ill vineyards, but proving less profitable

than was expected, the business deo.ined. And yet

Florida is admir.ibly suited to the vine. In Gadsden

and other western counties it is everywhere found

growing wild with astonishing luxuriance. Different

species abound all through the State, even to its south-

ern extremity, which are exempt from attacks of phyl-

loxera, and furnish excellent stocks upon winch tofiraft

and inarch injproved sorts of Vinifera ; nd others. The

writer has a few spec'm lis growing, f. om seed planted

last spring, of the Cochin China vine, the roots of

which are said to be luberous and perennial and the

tops annua'. It apptitirs to bo a genuine vitis, and is

reported to bear he ivy crops of grapes suitabl'i for

table use and wine. Considerable wine is made from

the wild or sour orange and samples fr- m the sweet

orange ha- e been pionounced by connoisseurs equal to

and tomewhat resemblii g the best imported sherry.

Tlie Jdfiaii Plum (Eriobolrya) appears in consider!) ble

quaniities in the local ni.irkiits during Marcii and April,

but will not sell piofitnbly at Ihe north until a knowl-

edse of its merits creates a demand. It is a firs class

fruit, bot'i for eatiuir treth and for pre? ervirg, and com-

bines the racy sue ulence of the currant with the rich

solidity of the cherry. In Florida it impioves rapidly

by selection, and with proper attention might in a short

teim of yeais be notably increased in size, as well as

advanced in quality. In Jnpan large fruited varieties

are per] ctua: cd by grafting, but none of them have

ever been introduced here, where as yet only seeds are

planted and the result left to chance.

South of Lake Worth on the Atlantic, and Fort

Myers on the Gulf coast the cocoam«( th ives fairly and

in the last two years many thousand nuts have been

pla led. It is believed by some, hownver, thit planta-

tions of these trees can never be as pr'i.fitabie in FUirida

as on tlie Caribbean Island^;, and the coast further

south, where essential condi ions are more favorable

and less care requind.

Tire climate and soil of the southern portion of the

peninsula are particularly adapted to tlio Banana.

Good plants of Muna Cavendishii set out in sprinu: are

reported as ripening fruit the tol owing winter— the

bunc les containing 150 t) 200 hundred fini:ers each.

Where plants are liable to be pro»tr-»t 'd by high winds

or hurricane-, tiiis varieiy, beir g dwarf, is preferred,

but all kinds reach a high degree of per feet on iir the

region referred to. Still few are rai-ed there as j'et

by reason of the brck of facilities for getting them to

nrarket Further noith, where frosty niiihts occui', the

best variety for generMl oultivatli>rr is "Hart's Choice,"

broirglit by the writer from the Bahamas, where it is

ca led 'Samana Bay Banana," hom wl.iih pace In Sau
Donringo it had pn viou ly been obtalired. It is as

hardy as the i oarse and inferior Orinoko, but coiisid-

enibly earlier and the small tiiiu-skiirned fruit is un-

suiprssed by any.

During this season, fruit of Kephelium Litchee has

been ripened near Sanford. In Ind.a it is higlily es-

teemed, and also in China, where when dried is made

an article of commerce. It may take a conspicuous

place among our minor fruits.

Kespectfully submitted,

Edmund II. Hart.
Fedebal Point, Florida, Aug. 29, 1883.

Report from Arkansas.

SIoNTicELLO. Ark., S'pt. 10, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee,

American Pomological Society.

Dear Sir:- A pivss of work has prevented an earlier

reply to the inquiries coirtained in your circular of

April last, addressed to the Chairmen of the Fruit

Committees of the several States.

I krrow of no change needed to be made in my report

for this Static published in the transactions of the Soc ety's

meeting of '81, except to say that market ircharding,

especially in the matter of extra early peache-i, has
been Immensely increased the past two ye.rrs along all

the lines of north and south railroads in this State.

Evaporating of fruit is being urn lei taken in many lo-

callti.'S with hi;;hly promi;irig n-sults.

The season has been one of the most unfavorable

ever experienced here. Lae spring fiosts, exce sive

rains in early summer, alterirated wi h blistering !-un-

shine and a sultry atmosphere, were very disastrous to

eai-ly fruit, and now the late fruit is being damaged
and destroyed by a protracted and still prevailing

drought. Ev.n Scuppernong grapes that are ^^•^llally

proof against all- casufdties are casting their loliage and
leaving the fruit to sour and shrivid in the hot sun.

Nevertheless, prices h ve been su h in St. Louis for

good peaches and grapes, that those who haii plant' d
the ri.-iht va ieties in proi er situa ions ,have done very

well pecuniarily.

I am fjiving mo^t of my attention to wine making,

and find the Tvea one of the mist profitab e sorts for

wine anil for market. I ship those earliest to ripen

and the handsomest bunches Ihri'ughont the vintage,

and make the others into wine. Scuppernong is a fine

table grape for home market, but doesn't sh p. It

makes the best of white w ne. The same remarks
apply to Thomas and Mink, ixce|)t that they make a

beautiful, deep red wi e, otherwise similar to th;rt of

Scuppernong. The Norton and Cynthiana. so highly

valued as wire f; rapes in Missr uii, are one and the same
grape. It succeeds adurirab y here, so far as growth,

frultfulnes*, etc., go, and is withal a s; lendid table

gra(e; but it is not lirge and showy enomrh for mar-
k't. Ki, ening letwe n the hies and Scuppernong, it

would be a sine qua non but for the important and to

me exceedingly strange fact that the wi e it yields is

never fit t > diir.k, and is in fact perfe.tly execrable.

Mr. Hussman, in his work on Anicrican Wine Making,

while I xtolliriK Ihe Norton in the hitihest terms, admi:s

thi't people do not like its wine till they beconre accrrs-

torn d to it. I cant corrceive how they would ever

become accustomed to it, especially if they had access

to Scuppernong wine, a drink that everylody takes

to as n>.tuially as a babe does to milk, a fish to

water, or a cotton planter to whisky.
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Many of our wild grapes, just as they gi-ow in tlio

woods, malie very good wine, and as they ripen later

than any of the cultivated sorts should receivii far more

attention than they do.

Another exceedingly valuable but almost totally neg-

lect -d native fruit is the 2ie>-simmon. We have varieties

here ripening from 1st of August till Christmas. They are

immensely productive, never fail of a crop, and except-

ing possibly the fio or banana, are ihe most nutritious

of all fruits. I believe they would be the cheapest hog

feed a southwestern farmer could raise, and with them

during summer and fall, and -the Ever-hearing mul-

berries and Chickasaw plums to precede them, pork

could be produced at less cost than in any other way

or anywhere else.

The Killatinny blackberiy grows, boars and ripens to

perfection here, and I know of no fruit thrit is its

equal for canning for winter use. Most other fruits are

but make-shitts for this purpose—the canned article

serving rather as a tantalizing reminder of what the

fresh would be if we had it. But canned blackberries

are superior it possible to those just from the bushes.

The Sharpless, Crescent, and Cumberland Triumph

strawberries are very valuable in their respective ways,

but for general purposes, in tlie long run, and parlicu-

larly for market, nothing as yet surpiisscs the old 117/-

son'a Albany.

Very respectfully.

S. .1. M.\THEWS.

Report from Mississippi.

Canton, Miss., August 22, 1883.

P. Barry, Chairman, Rochester, Xeu< York:

Dear Sib:—Last year, 1882, was one of the best for

fruit generally that I have known here in many years.

Crops were heavy and quality excellent, especially

where proper cultivation and attention were given. We
were enabled to compare varieties in various ways.

The spring was an early one, and nearly all varieties,

especially tlie eaily ones, matured ahead of their nsual

time. Alcrander peaches were ripe here, latitude 32J,

May 20; Beatrice, May Beauty, or Yellow St. John

were shipped June 1, ten days earlier than usual, while

Hale's Early, strange to say, was at least a week

later, reversing exactly their relative time of ripening.

Duchesse pears were, shipped July 13, earlier than ever

before. The present season has been one of compara-

tive failure in Peaches, Pears, Apples, and Plums, ex-

cept in special instances. What peaches we had were

generally very wormy and mostly seedlings.

Berry crops have been good and generally remuner-

ative. The season has been rather dry in most of the

state. Fruit culture in all its branches, and especially

in Strawberries, is increasing rapidly, and moie partic-

ulaily along the line of the two leading railroads which

run north and south through the lenf^th of the state,

thus giving line shipping facilities in both directions. I

have traveled considerably over the state this season,

and held communication, either in person or by letter,

with prominent fruit growers in different sections, but

have boi'n disappointed in that I did not get as much

now an 1 valuable information as I expected, tlie bulk

of it being such as already reported, while all acknowl-

edge the increased interest in fruit-growing throughout

the state. We have organized a State Horticultural

Society, with Dr. H. E. McKay as president, and sev-

eral county or local societies from which we hope to

derive much benefit. These will be speciallj' valuable

as aids to your fruit committee.

With these preliminaries we will proceed to answer

the questions in your circular of April. 18s2. In some

cases but little new material could be gathered, and

we may repeat what has been stated in previous re-

ports.
1st.—SPECIES.

The Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Nectaririe, Grape, Straw-

berry, Raspberry, Blackberry, and Mulberry generally

succeed. Apricots are only moderately successful. The
Quince thrives well in deep, strong soil. In the north-

ern part of the state Cherries (the Morello principally)

yield sometimes a tolerable crop. So do Gooseberries

(Houghton) and Currants succeed to a limited extent.

But in the middle and soutl.ein portions of the state,

these three last are a failure. From 33° southward,

Figs and Pomegranates do well, and on the Gulf coast

Oranges do well and are being grown for market, the

native seedlings being preferred as haidier, more reliable,

and of excellent quality. Me.9pilus or Japan Plum does

well also. Mississippi, in common with all the Gulf states,

has a sub-tropical belt or zone, as it were, and here

such fruits as the Pear and Apple are less reliable, so

that the "starring" must be taken with due allowance

for this fact, the state embracing some six degrees of

latitude.

Kight here it seems that some modification or subdi-

vision of the catalogue, such, perhaps, as suggested at

last meeting by Mr. I. Bush, of Missouri, would be

very useful.

2d.—VARIETIES. APPLES.

Give Ben Davis one star. Next report will likely add

another. The tree is vigorous and healthy, the fruit

large and handsome, and the quality, to my taste, con-

siderably better than the same variety received hero

from the north. Early Red Margaret one star. Early

Pennock large and handsome, but rots badly wherever

I have seen it. It is very light in weight for its size.

Fall Pippin on further trial proves to be one of the

very best we have for family use in this section, if my
neighbors and self have the true variety. The tree is a

strong open grower, very healthy, letrf large; fruit large,

roundish-obovate, largest specimens approaching the

cylindiical, color greenish yellow to golden yellow

when fully ripe, flesh yellow, fine grained, moderately

acid inclining to vinous, rich and delicious. The fruit

does not grow in clusters, but generally as single

specimens, looking as if thinned and regularly dis-

tributed over the tree. Hence it is uniformly of

fair size, and is very smooth and regular in form.

It ripens here last of July, and until 15th or 20tli

of August. Is it likely to be confounded with Lowell 't

Horse Apple should have two stars. It is the best

drying apple we possess and one of the most reliable,

and is generallv excellent. Kinnaird's Choice promises

well in some parts where tried. Limber Twig also, dag-

ger for each. Maiden's Blush, dagger also.
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Give Scupperiiong two btars. I soo it has but ono,

which is an ovei'siirht of mine in previous rep nts; all

UiB vaiieties of this frimily seem to succeed well in this

State so far as tried, but I sue only this one on the

catalofiue. Herbemont, one star. It is said to be

specially valuable in the southern pait ot the State. Di-

ana, ono .stiu-. No other changes to report in grapes.

PEACHES.

Alexander will take two stars. Amsden, for all prac-

tical purposes is identical with Alexander. I have fruit-

ed thera side by si'Je several seasons and cannot de-

tect any difference. Chinese Cling is very coqui-tlish or

its requirements are not understood. As I stated in

report for '77, "v\ elevated, airy situations, with open

head, and good distance for the trees, it i-> perhaps the

grandest peach iu cultivation." Perhaps I should have

added, "in good soil," also. John Lutz, a German liv-

ing near heni, has 2'i trees six years planted, on a well

drained hillside, in gool soil, reddish clay sub-soil,

twenty-five feet apart, with stems four feet high, and

open heads, th it had a tine crop this season, which

netted him on an average over |10 per tree. One tree

brought $18, the fruit selling in New Orleans at an

average of $3 per bushel. In other orchards it was a

general fiulure this year. The same variety last year

in ail adjoining county (Yazoo) at several points pro-

duced remarkably fine fruit, while in other parts of

same county, and in this it was a failure. Old trees

are disposed to "gum" very badh'. Early Tillolson

two stars. Early York and La Grange eacli one star.

Large Early York one star. It will get two, as it is

of fine sizo and appearance and sells well. Noblesse

should have one star. It is very little cultivated, I

hardly know why, unless it ha^ not color. It is of fair

size, light color, with a delicate blush and very excel-

lent quality, just refinement iiself. Don't know how it

would ship or sell in market. Thtirber (me star; shows
the Chinese blood in tree and fruit. Waterloo I see is

not on catalogue. It seems very similar to Alexander,

hardly so good; but another season's fruiting may
show improvement. No other changes in Peaches.

Seckel should have two stars; no belter pear in qual-

ity. Beurre Clairgeau spots and cracks this year as

usual; worthless. Louise Bonne of Jersey—a heavy
bearer, but unpleasantly astringent except under high

culture, which greatly improves the quality of the

fruit, but subjects the tree to certain blight. Le Conte

and Kieffer grow well with me, and are beginning to

fruit in the southeiistern part of the state with Messis.

Gaines, Cob.'S k Co., who, I believe, aie pleased with

them so far. I doubt, however, it they will b sar as

early on a clay, as is claimed for them on a sandy
soil.

I have a Pear, the Jefferson, which I do not see on
the catalojcue. It is not new, originating in this state,

near Clinton, Hinds county, some flity years since. Its

season is first to middle of June here. It will average
as large as the Bartlelt. One specimen this season
weighed over a pound. It has a smooth, yellow skin.

with a beautiful red cheek on many specimens, and a

deliglitful aroma, in fact the handsomest pear I know
of. But its flesh ii coarse, breaking, often insipid,

never melting; and it rots at the corn if kept too long.

In facl, its quality is so poor that I hesitated about

shipping it, and quit propagating the trees; but I find

that it sells and pays better than any pear I have,

Bartlelt not excepted. The tree is a strong, upright

grower, with round, thick, glossy leaves, not an early

bearer, and not well adapted to the Quince. Now,
query, should a pear of poor quality that outsells any
other ba on the catalogue or not? What is the stand-

ard of admission to its lists? What will onr educators

of the public taste who decry Wilson's Albany Straw-

berries and Ben Davis Apples have to say in this in-

stance? Here is an extreme case, a typical one. If

they had a hundred bearing trees, twenty years old,

yielding heavy crops, would they cut them down or

—

market the fruit? Somebody likes it. While an ama-
teur may appreciate fine quality in a fruit, a grower

for market will cultivate that which yields liim most
profit. Hardiness and productiveness give large, regu-

lar crops and consequent cheapness as a rule, and so

long as the masses wear cotton and not silk, so long

will Wilson's Albany Strawberries, Ben Davis Apples,

and similar fruits be grown. The Jefferson tree is very

healthy, seldom blights, and would be, I think, a fioe

variety to use in hybridizing.

K.VSPBEEEIES.

American Black Cap deserves two stars. Gregg one

star; will likely get aiother. Cuthbert one star; very

promising, quality fine. Turner is being tested this

season for market, and I think successfully; but have

not been able to get the figures. It is shipped in

crates of pint boxes.

STEAWBEERIES.

Give Charles Donning two stars. Sharpless one

star. It has borne splendid crops this year of large,

regular fruit, excellent in quality. Have seen it in

several parts of the state, everywhere doing finely. A
number of new varieties are being tried, but too soon

to report on them. Shippers confine themselves to

Wilsons Albany and Charleston or Neunan's Prolific,

the Wilson being grown in much the larger quantity.

THE JAPAN PERSIMMON (Diospyros Kaki)

is coming into bearing in several different parts of the

state. Last year fruit was produced at Natchez, Port

Gibson, Jackson, and other places, and this season I

saw a young, vigorous tree, just setting a crop of

fruit, at the residence of Prof. Fulton on the college

grounds at Oxford. It seems neai-ly or quite as much
at home here a? the native species. G. D. Sidway of

Jackson exhibited two specimens, last November, from

his garden, that weighed two pounds, their respective

wtights being 15 and 17 ounces, and both were seed-

less. One grower at Crystal Springs, familiar with the

fruit, has planted 100 trees for market, and intends

planting as many more the coming season. So far the

trees are mostly imported, .and come through from

Japan in fine condition, reaching here last season by

the middle of December.
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Table of native and introduced fiuits and nuts:

Castanea Am. one star, Cydonia rnilgaris one star,

J^lg ans nigra one star, Juglans regia dagsrer, Pyrus

Malua on>) star, Pyrus prunioUa one star, Pyrus

coronaria, one star, Rubus occidentalis one star, Ru-

bus Canadensis one star, Vitus Labru.sca one star,

Vitus csslivalis one star, Vitus Cordifolia one star,

Vitus Valpina one star.

3 and 4. Nothing new under these heads.

5. Chi'f cause of failure in orchards here, as stated

before, is nejirlect. Borers destroy nearly nine-tent s

of the P ach trees, but more attention is given to

cutting them out recently, and our people are begin-

ning to thiiils that fru.t trees ought to be taken care

of. Shipping the fruit develops the money value of the

trees, and is a gieat incent ve to [roper attenti')n and

good cultivation. Some Pears blis'ht badlv; no perlect

remedy. Experiments continue. Late spiing frosts de-

stroy one crop in thiea or four usually. "Jack" gen-

erally does as he pleases. Vegetables are frequently

protected, fruits seldom. Wool.y aphis and boier infest

apple trees. Soap s ids and ashes for aphis. Curculio

infests Peaclies, Plums, Nectarines, and Apricots. He
is generally allowed o have his own way. Kust some-
times affects the Bl ckbeiry.

6. Notliiug especially ne v here. Perhaps it may be

well to say that we c innot advise planting dwarf pears

among standards. The former require richer soil and

higher cultivation. Soil and culture suit.be for stand-

ards is not quite good enough to matiire a crop of

smooth ha:idsome fruit on dwarf sti cks, while if the

dwnfs are suited the standurds are over-fed and liable

to b'ight.

7. Not mufh to keep, but keeping kinds are growing

and yae hope ere long to be able to say something

here.

8. Pint Halleck and Leslie boxes for raspberri'-s.

Quarts and pinis of fame for strawberries. Peaches
one- third bushel boxes, pears and apples one-third

bushel boxes and barrels.

9. Under this head I cannot do b' tter than to send

the following from the "Handbook of Missif-sip|-i," pub-
lished last vear by Maj. E. G. Wall, (Jommissioner of

the Stale Board of Imm gration and Agricultuie. Maj.

W. is an earnest lover of hortlcu.ture, and has planted

an orange orchar.l ou the coast:

GRAPES AND WINE MAKING IN MISSISSIPPI.

Wine raakinir bids fair to become one of the most
profitable industries in Mississippi. We have been able

to collect a few items in reference to gr:ipe growing
and wine making in our State, which may be of inter-

est to our citizens as well as all new comers.

GRAPES AND WINE MAKING ON THE GULF COAST.

The Concord, several varieties of Ives' Seedling,

and some of the Inble gripes of France succeeil well

all along the Gulf coa-t ; b..t tlie na ive grape, the

Scuppemong, is the peculiar boast. It require - no par-

ticular cue and little or no pruning. Plai.t your vine;

treat it with its favorite food -a little bone dust, ashes,

charcoal, voget ible mould, and sweepings from the b ack-

smiths' shops—provide two or three loads of light-wood

posts and rails for arbor, and "let her rip." This vino

will run as long as you will put np posts and lalls;

and in a lew years one vine will cover half an acre of

ground. It is a hardy bearer, seldom rots, hangs on

the vine until it shrivels, and has no superior as a wine

grape. Mr. Alfred V. Davis, of Pass Chrisliar, Harrison

cou ity, has eighty acres of Scuppemong , and has made,
and is still making first-class still and sparkling wines

on an extensive scale. The wines are growing in favor

ever^v day, and readily sell at from $1 to $2 per gallon.

Col. A. E. Lewis, of Jackson county. Miss., has a

large vineyard of Scuppernongs, and is making first-

class wines.

GRAPE GROWING AND WINE MAKING IN WINSTON
COUNTY.

LotrisviiiLE, Winston County, March 27, 1882.

To Maj. E. G. Wall.
Dear Sir:—In ai.swer to yonr request I send you

my experience in grape culture and wine making in

Winstun county, Mississppi.

In 1873 M. A. Lynch, W. C. Lynch, and the wiiter,

under the name of the J.ickson Vin^ yard, commenced
the cultivation of the grape. We planted 16 acres in

the White Scuppemong and eight acres in different

varieties of bunch gapes. Araonyst the varieties were

the Black Scuppemong, Flowers, Tender Pulp, Thomas,

and the Sugar of the Scuiipernong varieties. Also the

Hartford, Ives, Concord, Delaicare, Martha, l.itid'ey,

Allen's Hybrid, with several of the Rogers' Hybrids.

All did well, but the White Scuppemong succeeds

better than the others. The b inch grape for this local-

ity is the Ives' Seedling. The Scuppemong is the grape

for the soulh.

We grow the Scuppemong on scaffolds seven feet

hk'h. We have made wine of all the varieties. The
Scuppemong and Ives we think the best. We make a

dry, sweet wine.

We manured our land, in preparing to plant, with

cow-pen scrapings, which we think the bett. Our soil

i^ a dark sand, undeilad by rt d clay, containing the

oxide of iron, a siil admir ibly adapted to the perfec-

t on ( f the grape. We honestly believe we can grow
as (ine gra; es in Winston county as can be grown in

France, Germany, or California. As for the wne, with

kn.iwledge and superior experience we can make as

good wine as can be made anywhere. The Scupper-

nong is a natural sparkler, jind with ease makes the

best spa king wine. 'J'lie grape in this county is very

productive, and its cultuie piofllalile it pursued with

iud;;ment. The giapo is one of the best crops to di-

versify with.

Yours respectfully,

G. C. Ltnch.

In addition to Ihe above I learn the fcdlowing facts :

"Upon Lyncdi's place, when the grapes were young, he

made annuallv about 1200 gallons of wine, wh ch s 'lis

rafiidly at 12 per gallon, and the demand is greater

than the supply. Lynch's o itire vi eyard is now
about 24 acres, and as the vines are older the produc-

tion is vas ly i creased. Mr. A. Lynch has also a

vineyard i.f 12 acres. His vineyard is doing finely and

is proving very profitable. John W. Perkins has a
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vineyard of 15 acres and makes lai-ge quantities ol:

wine. J. C. Holmes has also a vineyard o£ IG acica in

fine condition. W. B. Hut or lias a flourishing- one of

three or four acres. Wni. Kinnard has one of thr'O

acres. B. T. Webster has one of four acres, &c., ifec.

These vineyards are scattered all over the county.

There are at least 400 acres in Winston county in culti-

vation of ijriipes, and without exception all are doing

well, and proving profitable. The wine nia<io of these

grapes has a ready sale, and the demand is greater

than the supply ; wliat is better it is drivhig whisliy

from the county. A great many new vineyards are

being planted annually."
Yours truly,

C. RiCHAEDSON.
To Maj. E. G. Wall.

FKTJITS AND ORANGE CULTURE ON THE GULP COAST.

"The peach, apple, plum, pomegranate, pear, and fig,

pecan, grapes of many varietii'S, strawberjles, dew-

berries, blackberries, persimmons, mulberry, pawpaw or

custard Iruit, and melons of various kinds grow in great

perfection and yielJ abundant returns. Nearer the sea-

shore we find in addition the orange, lemon, ci ron,

shaddock, jujube, almond, banana, olive, and occasion-

ally the pine apple. The orange is just now attracting

much attention. The best locality for ihem it is thought

is near the water or salt mar-shes, with the protection

of the pine forest on the north. On the high lilufis of

our salt water bayous the orange flourishes; and we
have trees on this coast in full bearing 60 years old,

and no symptoms of d-'cay. Orange trees planted in

the open pine woods do well and suffer less than else-

where from cold. The orange like many other plants

may be trained to endure cold weather. I prefer to

give my trees a noitliern exposure. They grow and
flourish on almost any soil on the coast. A little ashes,

oyster shell lime, marsh mud, and an occasional mulch-

ing is all they require, they can be planted about 20

feet apart, and the orchard can be cr-opped with peas,

potatoes, melons, or vegetables They will bear fruit in

four, five, or six years—the gi-afted fruit the earliest

—

are subject to tew diseases, are very long-lived; require

less attention than any other fruit tree, and will aver-

age in full bearing, 10 lO oranges to the tr-ee. The de-

mand is unlimited. The oranges on the coast are pro-

nounced superior in flavor to any in the mai-ket. Ten
dollars per 1000 at the orchard i? about the average

value."

The above information was given by the Hon. J. F.

H. Claibourne who has lived on and known the Gulf

coast of Mississippi for many years.

PEACH AND STRAWBERRY CULTURE IN MISSISSIPPI.

The peach is cultivated extensively along the line of

the Chicago, St. iLouis, and New Orh^ans railroad, and
the Mobile and Ohio rai'road, for market. There are

large orchards of peaches at Summit, Hazlehurst. Crys-
tal Springs, Terry, Jackson, Madison Station, Canton
Durant, and other places on the Chicago, St. Louis and
New Orleans railroad, and at Meridian aird other sta-

tions on the Mobile and Ohio railroad. The markets
for the fruit are St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville, Cincin-

nati, and New Orleans, and in good fruit ssasons, im-

mense quantities of peaches are shipped. Teriy sta-

tion, in Hinds county, has shipped in one year as many
as 47,000 boxes of peaches, one third of a birshel to the

box.

Strawberries are extensively cultivated for the above

markets, especiilly along the line of the Chicago, St.

Loiris and New Orleans railroad. We only have space

to meniion a few of the producers and shippers: S.

H. Stckhouse, Crvstal Spr ngs, Copiah county, picks

and ships tr-om about 50 acres of strawberries. He
made his first shijunent this year, 1882, iMar-ch 15th, to

Chicago, Illinois. Dr. Hayden McKay, Madison Sta-

tion, Madison county. Miss., has about 125 acres in

strawberries, and made his first sh pment to Chicago,

Illinois, on the 16th > t March, 1882. Dr. John McKay,

iM dison Station, Madison countv, Mi^s., ships from 70

ac es, and made his first shipment th-- 16th of Mirch,

1882. The strawberries from this section of the State

arrive at the Chicago market so far ahead of the

strawberries further north that they commarrd remun-

erative prices."

There must be in this county (Madison) now, well

nigh or qirite 300 acres in strawberries, and the plant-

irrg cont nues. The next bierrnial report for this State

will probably show a heavy increase in the average of

fruits of diff.^rent kind-.

Wishing > ou a pleasant and profitable session.

Very respectfully

Wm. H. Cassel.

Chairman State Fruit Committee.

Report from Texas.

Brenham, Texas, Aug. 15, 1883.

P. Barry, Esq., Chairman General Fruit Committee

American Pomological Society.

Dear Sir:—In the reports for Texas from G. Onder-

donk, T V. Munson, and myself, prrblished in the pro-

ceedings of the meeting of the American Pomological

Society for 1881, a full and very fair report is given of

the species and varieties of fruits grown in Texas, and

of the necessity for dividing the State into the three

divisions of Nortlrern, Ceniral, and Southern Texas in

reporting the fruits adapted to each section. The State

is so large and the climatic d fference so great, that

many species and varieties adapted to one section are

worthless in the other. As there have been but few

changes made during the past two seasous, I do not

consider it necessary to go over the same ground, but

will confine this report to a few observations made dur-

ing the past two seasons.

The sea -on of 1882 vi'as a very peculiar one. All the

trees were late in putting out, especialy the peach,

whicli seemed to have but little life left, and although

the trees finally came out in full bloom in April, in

Central Texas they set but little fruit, the grafted and

budded fruit being almost a complete failure, while in

Northern Texas they bore a moderate crop.

'J'his failure of the grafted and budded trees gave a

great impetus to planting seedling trees, especially in

Southern Texas, where fruit planters v anted nothing

but seedlings.

But this year the thing has been reversed; the graft-
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ed and budded trees have borne a fair crop through-

out this section of the State, while the seedUng crop

is almost a complete failure. This is duo probably to

the fact that there is several days' difference in lime

between the blooming of the seedling and that of the

grafted trees, tlie seedling crop being destroyed by one

of our spring frosts, while the grafted trees blooming

later escaped.
APPLES

Have again borne a good crop this season, but they

have again suff.'red fiom the great obstaolt's to their

successful culture. The fruit of nearly all varieties rots

badly just before ripening. This rotling seems to be

caused by a fungoid growth which first appears in a

very small spot on the skin, afterwards growing larger

and eating its way into the apple; generally there

are a number of these little spots on the same apple

and it is almost impossible to find a sound, ripe apple

on the trees, but if the fruit is gathered bef)ie the

spots appear, the apples will ripen up very well in the

house.

The early apples are comparatively free from thi^

disease and are the most reliable kinds for Texas, with

the exception of Ben Davis and Shockley, both of which

fruit well and seldom rot, the fruit maturing very

well on the trees.

The list of varieties is the same as that contained in

the last r.'ports, there being no changes worlhy of note.

PEARS

Bore a full crop last season, but this season the crop

is light. The pear is the most reliable fruit we grow;

they are almost certain to bear some fruit every year,

and nearly always a fair crop, and the fruit is equal to

that grown in the most favored pear country. The

dwarfs are planted largely, as they begin to bear when

quite young, but our best results are to be obtained

from planting the standards, as they last longer, make a

healthier, thriftier tree, and bear much heavier crops.

Beurre Diel, Seckel, and Beurre d'AvJou blight badly,

but most of the other vaiieties are almost entirely free

from blight. I have a great number of varieties gruw-

ing in my orchards and have tested nearly all the older

vaiieties, and as the result of my experience I consider

the following varieties best suited to Texas:

Bartlett **, Howell **, Belle Lucrative**, Des Konncs
(Beurre de Brignais)**, Duches>i d'Angouleme ** (as a

dwarf). Gen. Totleben **, Clapp's Favorite **, Beurre

Clairgeau**, St. Michael Archangel**, Louise Bonne de

Jersey. I have not suinoienlly tested the Kieffer and

Le Conte to say how they will succeed, but I have had

them blight as bad as any pear in my nursery, and

Mr. T. V. Munson, Dennison, Texas, reports some
blight in his orchards.

Are the most profitable fruit for market tint we grow.

In Central, Northern, and Eastern Texas they are very

succi'Ssful, about their only drawback being our early

spring frosts. Yellows, leaf blight, mildew, borers and

cureulio are almost unknown. Through this section of

the State all the varieties grown in the older States,

grow to perfection, while in the Southern or Coast di-

vision the list is much more restricted, many of our

best varieties being reported almost worthless. I have

had nearly all the early May varieties, known as Hale's

early strain, to fruit with me this year, and it would

take truly an expert to detect any difference between

Alexander, Amsden. Briggs's Red May, Downing Early

Canada, Musser, Saunders, Waterloo, Wilder, etc., etc.,

and the same report comes from all who have fruited

them. Alexander began to ripen first, but the bulk of

all ripened at the sime time. This was a late season,

but I began shipping Alexander and Amsden on May
15th. Alexander rotted slightly, and in a wet season

I fear will be nearly as bad as Hale's. Last season

Honeywell ripened with the very first, while this year

the fiuit hung on the trees until after the first of

August. Of these early May varieties I would give the

preference to Alexander, Brigg's Red May, and Saun-

ders; these embrace all the qualities of the others.

Give Amelia **, Crockett's Late *, Eaton's Golden *,

Flewellen *, Princess of Wales *, Reeve's Favorite **.

Stump the World **. The other varieties need no

changing.

There has been a great number of new varieties of

native seedlings introduced, but we will have to be

very cautious in receiving them, as most of them are

of but local note and many varieties introduced and

pushed by some of our nurserymen a few years ago

have been dropped from their catalogues.

There are a number of excellent seedlings from the

Chinese Cling which promise to be more reliable and

productive than tlie northern varieties.

I have several excellent seedlings that I have been

propagating and fruiting for sevei al years, and they have

now become widely disseminated and are beconnng

more popular the better they are known. The best of

these are Alice Haupt, a fine free-stone seedling of

Chinese Cling, raised by W. \V. Hanpt, of Kyle, Hayes
county, Texas. It ripens in early June. Eldred Cling,

Lauderdale Cling, and Peter's Cling are all natives of

this, Washington County. They are all of large size,

fine quality', and lipen in June, beroro the other clings

begin to ripen.

APRICOTS.

I can only repeat the last report on apricots. The
trees grow well but the fruit is uncertain, as their ex-

treme earliness in blooming render them very liable to

be destroyed by spriitSj frosts.

NECTARINES

Grow well and sometimes mature crops of beautiful

fruit, but they are liable to attacks from the cureulio,

owing to their smooth skin.

riiUMS.

All the older or foreign varieties of plums are almost

worthless, but the Cliickasaw tribe is perfectly at home
the fruit being very seldom troubled by the cureulio.

We can now have a siicoaesion of thorn to ripen from

May to middle of September, but the Wild Goose still

keeps the precedence as the most valuable plum for

Texas. In plums, like peaches, a number of new va-

rieties have been introduced, some of which were claim-

ed to be better than Wild Goose, but tliose have proven
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to be the same as Wild Goose, the only difference be-

ing in name. Among these is the Smcanee which may
now bo considered a synonym for Wild Goose. New-
man comes in after Wild Goose, is not so large

but is very prolific, 9i attractive color, and is of very

good quality. The hybrids Miner, De Caradeuc, and

Halite do well and are but little troubled by the eur-

cullo. We also have several varieties of the Prunus

Americana which promise well.

CHEBRIES

Are almost unknown as it is seldom that they pro-

duce any fruit.

GRAPES

Have again borne an excellent crop, giving fuitlier evi-

dence of the adaptabihty of the grape to Texas. On
all the timbered lands and most of the prairies they

succeed remarkably well, and in Central, Northern and

Eastern Texas nearly all the varieties t:rown in the

Northern States grow sucoessfidly, those belonging to

Vitis Labrusca, Vitis Vulpina, and Viiia ^'Estivalis

doing best, but some few varieties, even of Vinifera,

do very well. But in Southern Texas those belonging

to Vilis JEsHvalis only are reliable, the two most

successful varieties for that section being Herbemont

and Black Spanish or Lenoir.

The Herbemont or Warren is the most generally suc-

cessful of all the grapes for Texas. It can be found

growing and doing well in all parts of the State, with

or without care. McKee and Dunn are now considered

as only synonyms for Herbemont. Concord also grows
well over a very large scope of country, but in the

limy lands where Herbemont and Lenoir thrive, it will

do no good.

The new white grapes Duchess, Prentiss, and Pock-

lington promise well. Mr. T. V. Munson, of Denison,

reports the Triumph as doing exceedingly well in North-

ern Texas, and claims it to be much superior to Pock-
lingion.

QUINCES

Are but little grown, they succeed wherever they can

get sulficient moisture.

FIGS.

All the varieties will succeed splendidly in Southern

Texas, and the hardier varieties as Celestial, Lemon,
Brown Turkey, and White Marseilles grow finely in

nearly all parts of Central Texas, but in Northern
Texas the cold is too severe for them. Fig culture,

for profit, has received but little attention, the desire

being to plant a few trees for family use.

POMEGRANATES

Are we'.l adapted to Texas, they grow finely and ma-
ture delicious fruit, but so far no attempt has been
made to grow them for market.

MUIiBEBKIES.

All tlie varieties of the mulberry do well, and they are
being planted largely for shade, for feeding poultry, etc.,

and for silk culture. The Riissia^i is making a splendid
giowth and does not seem to be affected at all by the
hot climate or long drought. The new American Ever-
bearing is most largely planted.

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS.

Those grafted on the native persimmon made a fine

growth last season and this season, although we are

now suffering a severe drought, they are full of growth

and don't seem to be affected at all by the drought.

STRAWBERRIES.

In Northern and Northeastern Texas strawberries

have been planted largely for market, and such quan-

tities were grown this season as to glut the homo
markets. With irrigation or sufficient natural moisture

they are a great success, but in most localities they

frequently burn out during our long, hot, dry spell in

July and August.

Mr. T. V. Munson, of Denison, Texas, recommends
as best for Northern Texas, Captain Jack, Crescent,

Piper's Seedling, Duncan, Windsor Chief, Cumberland
Triumph, and 3Iiner's Prolific.

This season I have had a number of varieties grow-
ing close together in nearly the same liind of soil and
they have stood our hot, dry weather with the following

results: Cinderella, Windsor Chief, and Monarch of
the West, are least iiijured of all, while Cumberland
Triumph, Glendale, Forest Rose, and Durand's Beau/y,

are burned c;>nsiderably, but not so bad as Crescent,

Sharpless, Champion. 3Iiner's Great Prolific, Mt. Ver-

non, Bed Jacket, Belle, Boyden's No. 30, Early Adela,

Hexamer Seedling, Kirkivood, and Russell's Advance,
which are almost destroyed. Wilson's Albany, Charles

Downing, Jersey Queen, and Manchester have burned

out entirely.

The last report will answer for raspberries, blackberries,

currants and gooseberries. With proper care some va-

rieties of the raspberries will do sufficiently well to in-

duce the amateur to plant them.

The blackberry and dewberry, both white and black,

are perfectly at home, succeeding everywhere.

Currants and gooseberries will do no good; our sum-
mers are too hot and dry for them.

The answers to the first, second, third, and fourth

questions are included in the above.

OBSTACLES.

The chief obstacle to successful fruit cvdture is the

late spring frosts, and with small fruits it is our hot

dry spells in tlie summer.

CULTURE AND PBUNING.

Trees are planted about the same distance apart as

up North, some planters preferring one distance, some
another, but peaches are generally planted 16 feet apart

each way. Thorough cultivation of the soil is much
the best, as ground that is kept loose and clean will

hold moisture better and enable the trees to withstand

our long di'oughts more readily. Cotton is generally

planted in young orchards, and sometimes crops of

cow peas, potatoes, or some other low growing crop is

cultivated between the trees.

STOEING.

As all your winter apples and pears ripen in the sum-
mer with us, they are all disposed of before winter and

we have no need for any process of storing away fruit.

20
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PACKAGES.

The third and fourth of a bushel boxes are generally

used for shipping peaches and are more satisfactory

than baskets.
STATISTICS.

It would be impossible to give any correct statistics

of fruit growing in Texas, as we have no means of

receiving correct Information on the subject. Fruit

growing and orchard plantini;: are receiving increased

attention. Many are going into it on an extensive

scale and several prospective canning establishments

are on foot in Northern Texas.

Peaches, grapes, plums, pears, and strawberries, are

the most extensively planted.

Kespectfiilly submitted,

Wm. Watson.

EEPOET FROM KORTH TEXAS.

Dennison, Texas, August, 1883.

Wm. Watson, Chairman Fruit Committee for Slate of
Texas.

DE.4.E Sir:—I desire to alter and amend my report

of last year as follows:

APPLES.

Jonathan **, ^Yinesap **, Yates **, and drop Rawle's

Janet.
PEARS.

Clapp's Favorite **, Howell **.

PEACHES.

Excelsior *, Hyne's Surprise **, Hale's Early **,

Harris Early **, LargeEarly York**, Family Favorite **,

Reeve's Favorite *, Oen. Lee Cling *, Sylphid Cling **,

Ringold Mammoth Cling **, superior to Heath Cling,

everyway. Crimson Beauty Cling**, Bonanza ** Nixe's

Late Cling **, Yellow Cobbler *, Miss May *, Infant

Wonder \, similar to Columbia, but three weeks later,

more prolific, larger and excellent.

Add the following: Shepherd's Early and Bishop's

Early, both excellent freestones, Eldred Cling, earliest

yellow cling. Early Beauty, earliest yellow freestone,

fine. Gaylord **, superior to Ward's Late of same sea-

son. Leopard f, like an excellent Columbia in October.

Drop Alpha, Baker's Early, Bower's Early, Larkin's

Trophy, Early Lydia, Ward's Late, Brandyirine, Bogg's

Mammoth, Nelson Cling, Bilyeus' Late October.

Caddo Chief npens here May 10th to 25th, Early Red
ripens here May lolh to 20th, Yellow Transparent *

ripens hero May 25th to June Igt, Wild Goose ripens

here June 15th to 25th, Ohio Prolific ** ripens hero July

10th, excellent, Indian Cliief ripens here July 15th, as

fine as Wild Goose, Clinton ripens here July 25th.

Lone Star, extra early, very fine. Weaver *, good.

Golden Beauty **, this is very fine.

Drop Arkansas Lombard, Arkansas, and Suwanee,

which is the same as the Wild Goose.

apricots.

Add Eureka *, earliest; Jackson \, largest.

NECTARINES.

Di'op John Green and Davis.

Additional list of varieties affected by rot: Duchess,

Pocklington, Champion, Bacchus.

Add Lady *, superb, earliest white, slow grower.

Early 'Victor *, excellent, but small. Perkins, no rot,

proUBc. Martha **, successful. Prentiss, fine, early,

white, ripens with Lady. Elvira *, often cracks. Noah,

too pulpy, and drops. Herbemont **, cannot do without

it. McKee, synonymous with Herbemont, also Dunn.

Lady Washington and Duchess rot. Prentiss rots some.

Walter, fine. Irving ri'ts. Pccklington, no rot, fine.

Drop Rochester and Purity.

A hybrid produced by me from seed of the Herbe-

mont fertilized by Triumph, now two years old and

fruiting for the first time, is a transparent white, about

as large as Martha in berry and very large in bunch,

with no sign of rot, is exquisitely fine in quality, juicy,

and without pulp; ripens with Goethe, vine very vigor-

ous. It is much better in quality than Duchess.

blackberries.

Early Harvest should have two stars.

strawberries.

Pipers Seedling is recommended. Manchester *

rusts. Charles Downing *. In sandy loam Wilson and

Charles Downing are good.

Very respectfully,

T. V. MUNSON.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

ON

REVISION OF THE CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.

To the President and Members of the American Poino-

logical Society.

Gentlemen:—The undersigned Committee respect-

fully report that after 'the last meeting the catalogue

of fruits was carefully revised, and the various changes

made as recommended in the State reports and in the dis-

cussions during the session. Reports were received from

thirty States, Territories, and Districts.

The changes in the starring were numerous, but in

the list of varieties very few as compared with the

previous edition. The varieties added were as follows:

Calef Sweet, Canada Baldwin, Cere's Oranye Pippin,

Missouri Pippin, Ohio Pippin, Simmon's Red, Wolf
River, Yellow Transparent.

CB.\BS.—Lake Wiriter, Sweet Russet, Whitney.

BLACKBERRIES.

Stone's Hardy, Taylor,

CHERRIES.
Olivet.

GRAPES.

Coe, Duchess, Herbert, Jefferson, Lady Washington,

Pocklington, Prentiss.

Thurber.

Moore's Arctic.
PLUMS.

EASPBEREIES.

Caroline, Cuthbert, Reliance, Seneca, Souhegan.

STRAWBERRIES.
Jersey Queen.

The following varieties were rejected and stricken

from the catalogue:

GRAPES.
Israella.

STRAWBERRIES.

Downer's Prolific, Gen. Sherman, Glendale, Glossy
Cone, Green Prolific, Jenny Lind, Matilda, Rocky Hill

Triumph, said to be Cumherland Triumph.

These were referred to or recommended in the vari-

ous State reports, but not in the catalogue: Sixteen
varieties of apples, one variety of crab, one variety of

cherry, seven vaiieties of pears, two varieties of plums,
forty varieties of peaches, nine varieties of grapes, two

varieties of blackberries, eight varieties of raspberries,

nine varieties of strawberries.

It was thought best to leave these to further inves-

tigation, as it i-i desirable to avoid placing fruits in the

catalogue until their identity and merits are well es-

tablished.

These varieties will be found enumerated on page

XLVIII (48) immediately after the catalogue of native

species.

The States in which they were recommended or re-

ferred to were also given to aid the investigation.

It will be remembered that at the last meeting of the

Society, Mr. Isidor Bush, of Missouri, read a paper

making some important suggestions regarding the cata-

logue. This paper will be found on pages 78 to 80

of last volume. The committee had no opportunity to

give proper consideration to the suggestions of Mr.

Bush before the publication of the catalogue, and there-

fore the only one carried into effect was that relating to

grapes. The origin column was made to indicate the

species.

The other recommendations of Mr. Bush remain to

lie acted upon; they refer chiefly to the necessity of

indicating varieties that succeed in one part of a State

or District and fail in others, and such as have not

been tested. The committee regard the suggestion as

practicable but involving much labor.

The catalogue now contains three hundred and thirty

varieties of apples, sixteen varieties cf crabs, eleven

varieties of apricots, ten varieties of blackberries, thirty-

eight varieties of cherries; thirteen varieties of currants,

nine varieties of gooseberries, fifty-two varieties of

native grapes, thirty-three varieties of foreign grapes,

six varieties of nectarines, one hundred and eight va-

rieties of peaches, one hundred and fifteen varieties of

pears, seventy-three varieties of plums, seven varieties

of quinces, thirty-three varieties of raspberries, forty-

one varieties of strawberries, fi^'e varieties of oranges

and lemons, five varieties of mulberries, eighteen va-

rieties of figs, four varieties of pomegranates, besides

the native and introduced species, a total of nine

hundred and twenty-seven varieties.

Kespectfully submitted,

Marshall P. Wilder, Pres't, E.r officio.

P. Barry, Rochester, N. Y.,

H. M. Engle, Marietta, Pa.,

Chas. Downing, Newburgh, N. Y.

,

Committee.
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PLAN OF THE CATALOGUE.

The aiTfingemeiit of the names of vancties in the Catalogue is alphabetical and according

to the nomenclature adopted by the Society. Synonyms are given in a few instances where

it seemed necesnary, and these are placed under the adopted names in italics.

The columns are arranged thus : In the hrst the names of varieties, in the next seven

columns the description, and in the remaining columns the States or Districts.

The State or district columns are not placed in alphabetical order, as in the octavo

editions, but are grouped in Divisions somewhat similar in climate, and other characters

aifecting fruit culture. Thus : 1.—Northern Division—between 42° and 49°. 2.—Central Division,

between 35° and 42°. 3—Southern Division, between 28" and 35°.

The State or District in which a fruit is recommended for cultivation is designated by a

star (*), and if the variety is of great superiority and value, two stars (**) ; if new or recently

introduced and promising, by a dagger (f).

NOMENCLATURE.

At the last meeting of the American Pomologieal Society, held at Philadelphia, Sept., 1883,

a series of pomologieal rules was adopted and will be- found printed on page 13 of this volume.

At the expressed desire of President Wilder and of the Committee on Eevision of the Cat-

alogue, a beginning has been made in reforming some of the most objectionable names in the

catalogue. How far this reform could be safely carried was a question on which there was
a variety of opinions.

After a long and very careful examination and discussion of the subject, the changes

made were agreed upon, leaving others for future action. It is to be hoped these amendments
will be promptly and generally adopted.

A list of the changes will be found on the page preceding the index.

President MARSHALL P. WILDEE, cx-officio,

P. BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.,

HENRY M. ENGLE, M.\rietta, Pa.,

CHARLES DOWNING, Newburgh, N. Y.,

ROBERT MANNING, Salem, Mass.,

P. J. BERCKMANS, Augusta, Ga.,

D. W. BEADLE, St. Catharines, Ont.,

W. C. BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.,

Committee on Revision of Catalogue.





I. APPLES.

Explanation op Abbreviations.—The size is understood by 1. for large; m, for medium, and s. for small.

The fOBM—r. c. for roundish conical; ob. for oblong; r. ob. for roundish oblate; fl. for flat or oblate; r, for

roundish. The Color—y. r. for yellow and red; r. s. for red striped; g. y. for greenish yellow; rus. for russeted;

y. rus. for yellow and russett. The Qitality—g. for good; v. g. for very good; b. for best. The Use— F. fruit

valuable for all family purposes; K.M. valuable for kitchen or market purposes; F.M. family and market. The
Season— S. for summer; E A, for early autumn; L.A. for late autumn, and W. for winter. All these characters

of course only designate leading positive features, and vary in their distinctness according to soil and climate in

which they are grown. The Origin is shown by Kns. for Russian; Eng. for English; Am. for American; Ger.

for German; F. for foreign.
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—

APPLES.

P5

P3

a
&
iz;

1

2

3

4

G

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

U
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36

37
38
39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51

52
53
54

NAMES.

Alei'son's Early
Alexander
American Beauty
Auieiiean Golden

American Golden Pii'pin.
American Slimmer

American Summer Peannain.
Arndld's Beauty
Aromatic Carolina
Autumn Bcnmh
Autumn Swaar
Bailey Sweet
Baker
Baldwin
Baltimore

Cable's Gilliflower. Mahaska.
Ballzley
Beauty of Kent
Belden Sweet
Belmont
Ben Davis

Kew York Pippin.
Benoni
Bentley's Sweet
Berlvsliire Spy
Bethlehemile
BevanV Favorite-
Black Apple

Jersey Black.
Blenheim Pip|)in

Blue Pearmain
Bonum
Bourassa
Bowen's Favorite
Bower's Nonpareil
Bow.ing'-i Sweet
Broadwell
Brittle Sweet
Brown

DESCRIPTION.

O

r.

r c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

ob.

fl.

H.

r. c.

r. ob
r. c.

V. ob,

r. c.

r. c.

rob.
r. c.

r. c.

r. c.

r. c.

Nottingham Broun.
Biui-e's Summer
Buckingham

Fall Queen of Kentucky, Bachelor,
Kquinelely.

Buff
Buffington's Early
Bullock's Pippin

American Golden Russet.
Burlington Pippin

Cad wallader's Golden
Calef Sweet
Calkin's Pippin
Camak Sweet .

.

Camplii'ld. _

Canada Baldwin
Canada Reinette
Cannon Pearmain
Carolina June

Carolina Red June.
Carolina Watson
Carter's Blue
Cane Creek Sweet
Chattahoochee
Chenango

m r. ob.

m. r. ob
m.
1

m.
m

r c.

r. ob.

fl.c.

fl.

r. ob.

r.c.

r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob
fl

r.

r. c.

r. c.

fl.

r. ob

r. ob.

fl.

I. 0.

fl.c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

ob.

r. c.

r. c.

r. c.

tl. c.

r. ob
r.

fl.

ob. c.

o
hi

o
o

y.

r s.

y. r.

g- y-

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

s- y-

g- y.

r. s.

y- '•

r. g.

r. y

V.

<
a

V. g.

g-

V. g.

V. g.

V. g.

V. g-

V. g.

V. g
V. g
V. g.

V. g.

r. s.
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42° and 49°.
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pq

p

168

169
170

171
172
173
17i
175
176
177
178

179
180
181
182
183
184

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193

194

195
196
197

198
199

200

201
202
203
204
205

206
207
208

209

210
211

212

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

DESCRIPTION.

NAMES.

Loi'ne _

3Iarquis of Lome.
Loudon Pippin
Lowell

Orange, Tallorv Pijrpin, Queen Anne,
Michigan Golden Pippin.

Ly scorn.

Maiden's Blusli

Milajor.
Mangum
Maiin_._

Manoroet
Mai-y "Womac-
Marston's Ked

Marslon's Red VTinter.

Mason's Oransre
Mason's Stranger
Mattamiislvet
Maverack Sweet
Maxy
McAfee's Nonsuch.

Large Striped Pearmain.
Mclntosli Ked
McLellan
Mellinger ,

Melon
Mexico
Milam _

Milden or Milding
Minister
Missouri Pippin

Missouri Keeper.
Jtonraouth Pippin

Red Cheek Pippin.
Moore's Sweet
Motiier .--.

Munson Sweet
Orange Sweet.

Nansemond Beauty
Newtown Pippin
Albemarle Pippin, Brooke's Pippin.

Newtown Spitzenberg.
Vanderere, of Neio York.

Nickajacli.
Nonpareil Russet.
Northern Spy
Northampton
Oakland.

Oakland County Seek-no-further.
Oconee Greening
Ohio Nonpareil .-

Ohio Pippin
Sha7inon.

Oldenburg
Duchess of Oldenburg

.

Orange Pippin
Ortley

White BeUfiower, Woolman'8 Long
Otoe Eed

Otoe Red Streak.
Peach of Montreal.
Peach Pond Sweet
Peck's Pleasant
Perry Kusset
Pewaukee
PhiUps' Sv^eet
PicUard's Keserve
Pilot

v.l.

m.
s.

m.
m.
1.

«
o
Pn

r. fl.

fl.

r. c.

r.

r.

r. fl.

r. ob.

r. ob.

V. ob.

r. fl.

r. c.

ob.

fl.

fl.

r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

m. r. ob.

m. r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r.

fl.

ob.

r. ob.

fl.

r. ob.

r. c.

fl.

r. ob.
r. ob.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r.

r. c.

fl.

r. ob.

ob.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r. ob.

ob.

ob.

r. ob.

r. c.

fl.

r. c.

fl.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r. ob.

c
hi

o

y. r.

g-y-

§• y-

g-y.
g. r.

y. r.

y-r.

y. r.

y. r.

r. s.

y-

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

g-r.

y. r.

y-i'-

y. r.

y- !••

r. s.

y. r.

r.

y. r.

y- g-

r. s.

g-y.

y. r.

r. s.

y- g'.

y.r.

r. s.

y-i'-

y-

y. r.

y. r.

y- 1''

y-

s-y-

y. r.

y.s.
r. s.

g-y-
nis.

r. s.

r. s.

r-y-

g.y-1'

<

g-

v-g-

g-

g-

V. g.

V. g.

V. g.

V. g-

V. g.

V. g.

g-

V. g.

g-

V- g.

g-

V- g.

V. g.

V. g.

b.

V. g.

b.

g-

V. g.

V. g. P. M

P.M.

M.
P.M.

P.M.
K. M.
F. M.
F. M.
F. M.
F.M.
F. M.
F.

F.M.
F.M.
F. M.
M.

F.M.
F. M.

F.M.
F.M.
F.M.
F.M.
F. M.
K. M.
F.M.
K. M.
M.

F.M.

K.
F. M.
K. M.

F. M.

o
CO
<
mw

W.

W.
E. A.

E. A.

E. A.

W.
VV.

W.
E. A.
W.
W.

w.
w.
w.
w.
VV.

w.

g-

b.'

V. g.

V. g-

V. g.
V. g-

V. g.

V. g-

V. g.

V- g-

g-

g-

V. g

F.M.

F. M.
F. M.
F. M.
F.
F.

F. M

M.

F.M.
F.M.

F.M.

F. M
F.

F. M
F. M.
F.M.
F.M
F.
F.M

W.
W.
E.W.
W.
A.

'VV.

E.W.
L. A.

VV.

w.

w.
VV.

L. A.

W.
w.

w.

w.
w.
w.
E.W
VV.

A.
L. A.
VV.

A.
"VV.

W.

A.
A.
W.
W.
w.
w.
VV.

w.

o

N. S.

Am.
Am.

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.

I.-NORTHERN DIVISION-Between

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.

Am.

Am.
Am.
Am.

Am.
Am.

Am

Am
Eng
Am.
Am
Am.

Am.
Am
Am

Kus.

Am.
Am

Am

F.

Am
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am
Am
Am

172 A profitable marUct sort.

176 A value.d .sweet a]iplo.

177 A seedling from Kaiuho, which it resembles.

IKx One of the most delicious apiiles; tree a poor grower.
]iii; Esteemed where known.
2U1 This apple is known South and West by over forty dltTeront names.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES. xni
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XIV CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—AFPLES.

NAMES.

m
a
a

221
222

223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232

233

234
23')

236
237
238

239
2-iO

241
212

213
244
245
216
217
218
249
250
151

252
2)3
254
255
256
257
258
259

260
261

262
203

264
265
266
267
26S

269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

Pittsburg Pippin -

Pleasant V:illey..

Pleasant Valley Pippin.
Plumb's Cider
Ponime Giise
Potter
Piemium ---

President
Primate
Progress
Prother's Winter. -

Pryor's Red.
Punipliiii Sweot

Lyman's Pumpkin Sieeet, Pound
Street.

Pyle.'s Winter --

PylesRed Winter.

Kamsdell's Sweet
Kambo - - -

llawle's Genet
Red .Astrachan.-

lied Canada -

Old Nonsuch, Richfield Nonsuch,
Steele's Red Winter of some.

Ked Catliead

lied Crab
Rod Eance
lied W inter Pearmain

Buncombe.
Pvcd Stripe

lihole Island Greening
liliode's Orange
Rib ^1 on Pippin

llicliarii's Grafs
Ridge Pippin ,

Robinson's Superb. .
.'

Robertson's W liite

RoeU Pippin
Lemon.

Rockport Sweet..-'-

Romanite, of the South
Riinian Stem...
Rome Beauty
Ro.Khni-y Russet
Saint Lawrence

DESCRIPTION.

Saxton - -

Fall Stripe.

Sheppard's Sweet
Sliiawas-ee Beauty
Shockley
Bimnion's Red.

Red Everlasting.
Sniitli's Cider
Smokehouse
Somerset, of Maine
Somerset, of New York..
Sops of \Vine

Hominy.
Soulard -

Southern Porter
Spioe Russet
SlansiU
Stark --

Stevenson's AVinter

Summer Bellefleur

Summer Hagloe
Summer King

O

fl.

r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

r. e.

r. ob.

c.

r. ob.

r.obl

r. ob.

ob.
II.

r. c.

Y.

v. ob.

r. e.

r.

r. ob.

m. r. ob. y. r,

o

o
o

g. y.

g. y-

K.y-r.

y rus

g-y-
y-

y-

g-y-
y.

y- 1'-

y. r.

y-

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

r.

r. s.

ob. c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r.

r. ob.

r. c.

r. ob.

e.

r. ob.

r. e.

r.

r.

r. ob.

n.

11.

r. ob.

r.-c.

fl.

r. c.

ob.

r. ol>.

1-. ob
il.

r. c.

r.

r. ob.

r. c.

tl. c.

r. ob.

r. e.

r. ob.

c.

r. ob.

fl

V. g.

V. g.

g-
b.

b.

V. g.

V. g
V. g.

b.

y. I'-

s- y-

y-r.

y.r.

r. s.

y.rus

g. y
V.

g. y.

y. r.

y.rus

y- f.

y.rus
y-i'-

r.s.

y- 1--

r. s.

!• y-

y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

y- !•

r. s.

.y.rus

y. r.

y-i'-

y.

y.rus

g- y
yr.
y.

y.

r. s.

y. r.

P.M.
F. M.

K.M.
F.

F. M
F. M.
F.
F.

F. M.
F, M.
V. M.
K.M.

F. >I

K. M.
F. M.
F. M.
K.M.
F. M.

o
<

in

W.
W.

A.
W.
A.

E.W
A.

E A.
W.

L.W.
vv.

E.W.

L. A
L. A
W.
S.

w.

F. M. L. A
Cider L. A

10.W.
VV.

s.

w.
s.

w.
E A
w.
A.

L. A.

W.

V. g.
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XVIU CATALOGUE OF FKIITS—ArPLFS— CKABS.

333

334
835
336
337

IfAMES.

DESCRIPTION". I-NORTHERN DIVISION-Between

Yellow June

Tellow Transparent

.

Xork Im s^eriai

Yopp"* Fi»vori t e

Zachary Pippin



CXrXLOGlTE OP FKCTTS APPLiS CRABS. XIX
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XX CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APRICOTS—BLACKBERRIES.

III.—APRICOTS.

The columns explain as follows: Size—1., large; m , medium; s., small. Form— r., roundish; r. f., round-

ish flatened; r. o., roundish oval; ob. c, oblong compressed. Color— y. o., yellow, shaded to deep orange in the sun;

o. r., orange, with a red cheek; o., orange. QuAiiiTY—g., good; v. g., very good; b , best. Use—All Apricots being

valued for the dessert, the letter F will signify that it is extra tor the dessert, and F. M. that it is valued for the

dessert and at the same time profitable for market. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late in season of ripen-

ing. Origin—F., foreign; Am., American.

m
a
b

1

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11

NAMES.

Breda
Early Golden . .

.

Hemskirii
Large Early
L irge Bed
Moorpark
Musch Musch...
Peach
Bed Masculine.

.

St. Ambroise
Turkey

DESCRIPTION.

O

r.

r. o.

r. f.

ob. c.

r. o.

r.

r.

r. f.

r.

r. f.

r.



CATALOGUE OF FIIUITS—APRICOTS—IJLACKBEltUlES. XXI

III.— APRICOTS.

The columns explain as follows: Size— 1., large; ra., mediuin; s , small Form— r., roundish; r. f., rouiidifch

flattened; r. o., roundish oval; ob. c , oblong compressed. Color—y. o., yellow, shaded to deep orange in the sun;

o. r., orange, with a red cheelf; o., orange. Qtality-g., good; v. g., very good; b, best. Use—All Apricots

being valued for the dessert, the letter F will signify that it is extra for the dessert, and F. M. that it is valued for

dessert, and at same time profitable for market. Season—E., early; 11 , medium; L., late in season of riporiing_

Oeigin—F., foreign; Am., American.

42- and 49°,



XXll CATALOGUE OF FKUITS—CHERKIES.

V.-CHERRIES,

The columns explain as foUovvo: Size—L, hirge; m, medium; s. small. Fobm—ob. h., obtuse heart shape; r.

ob. h , roundish obtuse heart shape; r. h., roundish heart shape; r., roundish, or round. CoLOE— 1. r., lively bright red;

d. r., darli red almost black; a. m , amber mottled with red; y. r., yellow ground shaded and maibled with red.

GiASS—H., Hearts, or tender fleshed sweet cherries; B., Bigarrcau, or Arm fleshed cherries; D., Dukes, having a

character in tree and fruit midway between the Hearts and Morellos; M., Morellos, having acid fruit, and the

tree of small, slender growth. Use—F., family, for dessert; F. M., family or market; K. M., for cooking or

mai'ket; M., market. Season^E., early; M., medium; L., late. Okigin—F., foreign; Am., American.

Ph

a
n
a
p

1

2

3

4
5

C

7

8

9

10
11

12

13
1-i

1-5

16

17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27

28

29
30
3]

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

NAMES.



CATALOGUE OF FEUITS—ClIKKRIES. XXlll

v. — CHERRIES.

The columns explain as follows: Size— 1., large; ni.-, medium; s., small. Form—ob. h., obtuse heart shape;

r. ob. h., roundish obtuse heart shape; r. h., roundish heart shape; r., roundish or round. Colok— 1. r., lively

bright red; d. r., dark red, almost black; a. m., amber mottled with red; y. r., yellow ground shaded and marbled

with rod. Class—H., Hearts, or tender fleshed sweet cherries; B., Bigarreau, or firm fleshed cherries; T>.,

Dukes, having a character in the tree and fruit midway between the Hearts and Morellos; M., Morellos, having

acid fruit, and the trej of small slender growth. Use—F., famil5% for dessert; F. M., family or market; K. M., for

cooking or market; M., market. SE.iSON—E., early; M. medium; L., late. Origin—F., foreign; Am., American.

42° and 49°.



XXIV CATALOGUE OF FKUITS—CUKliANTS—GOOSEBEKRIES.

VI. — CURRANTS.

The columns explain: Size—1., large; m , medium; s., small. Form—with reference to form of bunch—1.,

lon.u:; V. 1., very long; s., short; m., medium. Color—r., red; b., black; \v., white. Quality-a. acid; m. a.,

moderately acid; v. a, very acid. Use—K. M., kitchen and market; F. M., family and market; M., market.

Se.\son—E., early; M. medium; 1., late. Obigin—F., foreign.

w
a
S
p

1

•2

3

i

5

G

7

8

9

10
11
12
13

U
15

N.VMES.

An;jers, Fertile d'Angers
Blac k Naples
Cherry ..

Common Black
Black English.

Fay's Prolific

Kniglit's Hed, Knight's Large Red-.
Lee's Prolific

Palluau .'»)•( tie de Palluau
Prince .\lbert

Ued Dutch
Ked Urape
Versaillaise, La Versaiilaise
Victoria-

Raby Castle.

\Vhite Dutch
Wliite Grape

DESCRIPTION.



CATALOGUE OF TKUITS—CUERANTS—GOOSEBEIUtlFS. XXV

VI.—CURRANTS.

The columns cxiilain: Size— 1., l.iriie; m., iiiediuni; s., small. Form—with rercreiieo to tho furni of bunch—1.,

long; V. 1., very long; s., short; ra., medium. Color— i'., red; b., black; w., white. Quality—a., acid; m., moder-

ately acid; v. a., very acid. Use—K. 51. kitchen and market; F. M., family and market; JI., market Season—E ,

caiiv; M., medium; L., late. Origin—F., fofoign.

42° and 49°.



XXVI CATALOGUE OF FKUITS—GRAPES, NATIVE.

VIII. — GRAPES, NATIVE.
The columns explain as follows: Size— with reference to the berry, 1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form—

with referenoe to buncli and berry, s. r., short bunch, round berry; 1. r., large and round; m. r. o., medium bunch,

roundisli oval berry; m. r., medium bunch, round berry. Coloe—b., black or nearly so when fully ripe; r., red-

dish or coppery-brownish red; g., greenish white or yellowish. Qdality— g., good; v. g., very good; b., best.

Use—T., table; M., market; W., wiue. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late. Origin—See next page.

n
n

P

1

2

3

4
5

G

7

8
9

10
11
1-2

13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21

22

23
24
25

.26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

47
48
49
50

51

NAMES.

Agawara
Rogers' No. 13.

Barry
Rogers' A'o. 43.

Brighton
Catawba
Champ on

Tallinan's Seedling.
Clinton.

Concord
Cottage...
Creveling
Cynthiana
Delaware
Diana
Draciit Amber
Duchess
Early Victor
Elsinburg
Elvira
Essex, Rogers' No. 41
Eumelan..
Goethe, Rogers' No. 1
Hartford

Hartford Prolific.

Herbemoiit
Warren tfcc.

Herbert, Rogers' No. 44
lona
Isabella

Ives
Janesville.

Jefferson

Lady
Lady Washington.
Lindley, Rogers' No. 9
Massasoit

Rogers' No. 3.

Martha
Maxatawney
Merrimack

Rogers' No. 10.

Mooie's Early
Noah
Norton's Virginia

Perkins
Peter Wylie
Pocklington
Prentiss
Kcbecca
Salem, Rogers' No. 52
Scuppeniong
Telegraph

Christine.
Triumph
Vergeiines
WaUer
Wilder

Rogers' No. 4.

Wordeu

DESCRIPTION.

o

s.r o.

r.

r.

m.r.o
r.

m. r.

1. r.

r.

m.r.o
r.

s. r.

s.r.o.

r.

m r.

m. r.

m. r.

r.

r.

r

1 r.o.

m.r.o

m r.

1. r.

m.r.o
m.r o
m.r o

r.

m. r.

r.

1 r.o.

m r.o

m. r.

s. r.

m.r.o
s. r.

r.

r.

m. r.

r.

r.

1. r.

m. r.

s. r.

r.

r.

m.r.o

1. r.

1. r.

s, r.

1. r.

r.

r.

b.

d.p
r.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

b.

r.

r.

r.

w.
b.

b.

w.
b.

b.



CATALOGUE OF FIIUITS—GKArES, NATIVE. XXVll

VIII. — GRAPES, NATIVE
OiUGTN.—This list contains such grapes only as are of American oriprin; tlicy are either cultivated varieties ofoneoftlie

following American species of native wild grapes: Vitis Riparia, Vitis .Estivalis, Vitis Labrusca, Viiis Vuljiina, or crosses he-
twceii varieties of these species, or hybrids between these and the Vitis Vinifera (foreign grapes). And as it is believed that
the speeieri native to any locality are best adapted to produce satisfactory results in that locality, it has been thought useful to
design lite ju tin- column for orij^in the species to which each variety belongs, as follows: Lab., I-abrusca, native of Now England;
extends to South ('arolina and into the Alleghany immn tains. ..ICst., vKstivalis, native of the Middle and Southern Stales; on
uplands. Rip., Ifiparia. native of Lower Canada; extends west to Nebraska, south to Texas; preftM's river banks. Vulp., Vul-
pina, native of the Southern States, not further north than Murylaud, Tennessee and Arkansas, x after one of the species denotes
a cross with a variety of soui'e other species. Hyb., Hybrid, between a foreign variety and one of the native species.

42° and 49°.



XXVUl CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—GRAPKS, FOKEIGN—XKCTARINES.

IX.— GRAPES, FOREIGN.

As the Foreign Grapes are for cultivation under glass, they are not subject to those variations induced by
climate or soil, and therefore they may be regarded as equally adapted to all localities. Very few of the local
committees have made any report in reference to these Grapes. The list below contains such as have been
already adopted by the Society, with a few others very generally esteemed. In California, Utah and sections
of the Southern States, they require no artificial protection or heat; it has, therefore, been tliought unnecessary
to tabulate the States and Territories relative to them; but, taking the old catalogue, and simply adding to it a
colunui relative to variety as adapted to a cold house, or its want of Are heat, in our Northern States, the old
form is continued.

The columns explain: 1st—The Color of the fruit; 2d

—

Flayoe; 3d—SE.iSON of niatuiity; 4th—Cold, for a
variety that does welt without fire heat— Hot, for a variety wanting fire heat. In flavor, the only distinction is

between those that are simply sweet, as the Chasselas or Hambnrgs, and those having a distinct musky aroma,
as the Muscats.

No.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—MULBERRIES, TIGS, POMEGRANATES, NECTARINES. XXIX

X.—MULBERRIES— FIGS — POMEGRANATES,

The following list of mulberries, figs, and pomegranates was prepared by Mr. P. J. Beeckmans, of Georgia.

In California and many sections of the Southern States, the fig and pomegranates are giovvn as readily as the

apple in the Middle States.

No.



XXX CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—OKANGES AND LEMONS.

XII. -ORANGES AND LEMONS.

TIIK FOLLOWING LIST WAS PREPARED BY MR. E. II. HART, OF FLORIDA.

The columns explain: .Size—I., large; m., medium ; s., small. Form— or., oval; r., vound; fi., flattened; obi., oMong. Qual.

ITY— f., fail-; g., good; v. g., vei-y goud; b., best. Season-b., early; m., medium; 1., late. Origin—F., foreign; N., native.

H

9

10
11

12
13
U
15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22
23
24
2,5

26
27
28

29
3U
31

32
33
34
35
3(!

37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

NAMES.

Acapulo.
Acis
Bell

Botellia..

Blown..

DESCRIPTION.

in.

Butteroourt
Charley Brown
Cleopatra
Daucy's Taugieriiie
Dulcissima
Du Koi
Egg
Excel -^ior

Exquisite
Grape Fruit (pumelos)
Hart's Late or Tardive
Hamosassa

|

m.
Jaffa m.
Kumquat(for preserv-

inir)

Lonu:
Magnum Bonum
Majoioa
Maltese Blood
Maltese Oval
Mediterranean Sweet
Nonpareil
01.1 Villi

Piiper Rind
St. Michael.

Prata
Queen
St. Michaels
St. Michaels
St. Michael's Egg...
Satsuma
Sliaddocli Blood
Shaddocli Orange
Sustain
Sweet Seville

'I'aiiiti

White

LEMONS.
Bijou.

r.

r.

o. V.

r.

fl.

fl.

r.

r.

o. V.

r.

r.

g-

o. V.

r.

r.

oIjI. r.

Eurelca
Everbearing
Froncli's Seedling.
Genoa
Imperial
Lamb
Sicily

Yi la Francha
Wlilow Leaved...

V. g.

v.g-
v. g

r.

r.

o. v.

obi.

o. V.

r.

r.

r.

il.

o. V,

a.

r.

o. V.

r.

V. g.

b.

V. g.

b.

v.g-
v.g.

v.g.
b.

v.g.

l.-NORTH DIV.-Bet.

42° and 49°.

-CfcNT. DIV.-Bet,

35° and 42°.

v.g

g-

V. g.

g.

g-

m. N.

m. jr.

m.|F.
1. |F.

1. |F.

e. N
m.iN

F.

ll.-SOUTH DIV.-Bet. 28° and 35°.

O <1 fa

: :.

:

The following are native varieties of tlie orange resembling each other, of good qualitv, and having a. local reputation ;

Arcadia, IScache's 3, Dixon, Dummltt, riiggins, Osceola, Parson Brown, Peerless, Spratt's Harmon. Nos. 8, 3, ;i2 and 34, are
varieties of Citrus Nobilis or Mandarin orange.



CATALOGUE OF TllUITS—LIMES AND CITI'.ONS. XXXI

XII CONTINUED. — LIMES AND CITRONS,

THE FOLLOWING LIST WAS I'UEPARED BV MR. E. II. IIAHT, OF FLORIDA.



xxxu CATAIiOGUE or FRUITS—PEACHES.

XIII.—PEACHES.

The columns explain: Size—1., large; m., medium; s., small. Class—F., fi-eestone; C, clings'one. Color—
relative to ihe flesli, w., whiie or pale color; y., yellow or yellowi-h; g., greenish white, red at stone. Quality—j. v.,

juicy, vinous; m. j. r., melting, juicy, rich; s. j., sweet, juicy; s. j. h., sweet, juicy and high flavoied. Glands—s.,

serrated, without glands; g., glands, globose; r., glands reniform. Season—tlie season of ra iturity. as Early,

Medium oi LaLe; those desigiuited as Eariv. ripen in lat. 43 deg. previous to or about Sept. 1st; MediUm, those

ripening irom 1st to 15th Sept, and Late those after that period; a few of the Very Karly and Very Late are SO

dcsiguated-E., early; M., medium; L., late; V. E., very early; V. L., very late. Origin-Am., American; F., Foieign.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEACHES. XXXUl

XIII. PEACHES.

The columns explain: Size— 1., lai-go; m , mediiim; s., small. Class—F., freestone; C. clingstone. Color
relative to (hn flesli, w., whit.i or pale colored; y , yellow or yellowisli; g., gieenish white, D'd iit stone. Quality—j- V, juicy, vinous; m. j. r., melting, juicy, ricli; s. j., sweet and juicy; s. j. li., sweet, juicy and hiirh flavored.
GLANDS--S serrated,, without glands; g.. li lands globose; r., glands reniform. Season— tlie s."asiin of niatuiily, as
Early. Medium or Late; those designated as Early, ripen in hit. 43 deg. previous to oi- about Se t. 1st; Medmui, those
i-ipeniniT from 1st to 1.5th of Sept, and late, those alter that period; a few of the Very Early and Very Late'aie so
designated—E, early; M., medium; L., late; V. E., very early; V. L„ very late. Origin-Am., American; F. Foreign.

42° and 49°.



XXXIV CATALOGUE OF FKUITS—PEACHES.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PKACIIES. XXXV
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XXXVl CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEAKS.

XIV.—PEARS.

The columns explain as follows: Size—s., small; 1., lar^je; ni., medium. Form—p., pyriform; r. o. p., round-

ish obtuse pyi-iform; r. a. p , roundish acute pyriform; ob. p., obtuse pyriiorm; ob. op., oblong obtuse pyriform; r.,

roundish; r. ob., roundish obtuse. Color —y. g., yellow or yellovvish green with a re;! or russet-ied cheek; y. r.,

yellow and russett; y., when mo-itly yellow or yellowish. Quality—g. good; v. g., very good; b., best. Use—
F., valuable family dessert; K. JI.. kitchen and miriet; F. M., familv an I market. Season- S., summer; L. S.,

late summer; A., autumn; E. A., early autumn; L. A., late au:um:i; W., Winter. Origin—En., English; Am.,

American; F., French; Fl , Flemish; B., Belgium; H., Holland.



CATALOGUE OP FKUITS—PFAKS. xxxvn

XIV.^PEARS.

The columns explain as follows: Size—s., small; 1., large; ni., medium. Fobm—p., pyritunn; r. o. p., roiiiKl-

Ish obtuse pyriform; r. a. p., roundish aouto pyrilorm; ob. p., obtuse pyriform; ob. o. p., oblonsr obtuse pvriforin;

r., roundish; r. ob., roundish obtuse. CoLOK—y. ?<> yellow or yellowish green with a red or russet- red cheek;

y. r., yellow and russctt; v., when mostly yellow or yellowish. Quality—g., good; v. g , very good; b., best.

Use—F., valuable family dessert; K. M., kitchen and market; F. M., family ami maiket. Season—S.. summer; L.

S., late summer; A., autumn; E. A., early autumn; L. A., late autumn; W., Winter. Okioin—Ev., EnglLsh; Am.,

American; F., French; Fl., Flemish; B., Belgium; H., Holland.

42° and 49°.



XXXVlll CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEAKS.

P
»

40
41
42

43
44

45
46
47
48

49
50
51
52

53
54
55
56

57
58
59
60

61

62
63
64
65
66

67

69
70

71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78

79
80
81

82
83

84
85
86

87
88
89

90

91

NAMES.

Eastern Belle
Eraile d'Heyst
Epine Diiinas

Bell Kpine Dumas, Due de Bordeau
Flemish Beauty
Eonteiiay

Jalousie de Fontenay Vendee.
Foster's Seckel ,

Frederick Clapp
Fulton
Giffaiil

Beurre Gifard.
niout Morceau
Goodale
GiMv Doyenne
Hardy

Beurre Hardy.
Hariis
Helen Giegoire
Henkel _

Hosensoheidv
Moore's Pound.

Howell
Jaminette
John Williams
Jonah

Winter Jonah
Josephine of ilalines

Julienne.
Kieffer

Kings 'ssing

Kirtlanil...'.

Kniyht
Knight's Seedling.

Langelier
Beurre Langelier.

Lawrence
Le Conte
Lindley

Dr. Lindley.
L'luise Bonne of Jersey
Madeleine
Madame Andre Leroy
Madame Eliza ,

Madame TreyV'>
Mannins<'.-5 Elizabeth
Marie Louise
Margaret

Pelile Marguerite.
McLaughlin ,

Merriani
Jlount Vernon
Napoleon
Onond iga

Sumn's Orange.
Osband's Summer .-

Ott
Paradise of Autumn

Paradis d'Automne.
Passe Colnrar
Pinneo or Boston
Poiteau.

DESCRIPTION.
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40
41

42

43
44

45
46
47
48

49
50
51
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60
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68
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ll.-CENTRAL DIVISION-Between 35° and 42°

p

S
1 'c

!^ « o

l.-SOUTH. DIV. Bet 28° and 35°.

O < f^ 1^

2 o.

iC* ^^ *^

47 A hardy, productive tree.
49 Unreliable at tUe North.

7'J Some say liable to blight.
77 A capital pear but unreliable.

7S Siiperior to Summer Doyenne.
80 Valuable for market.
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEARS. xli

42° and 49°.



xlii CATALOO0K or FRUITS—PLUMS.

XV. —PLUMS.

The columns explain: Size— 1.. large; m, medium; s., small. Form—r., lonndish; o., oval; r. o., roundish

oval; o. ob., oval obovate. Color— p., purplish or very dark; r , reddisli or copper color; v., yellow; g. y., green-

ish yellow; y. r., yellowish with shades or spots of red. Quality— j;., good; v. g., very gooil; b., best. Use—
F., family; 51., market. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late. Okigin—Am., American; F., foreign.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PLUMS. xliIII

XV. — PLUMS.

The columns explain: Size—1, large; m., medium; s., small. Form—r., roundish; o., oval; r, c, loundish

oval; o. ob., oval obovate. Color—p., purplish or very dark; r., reddish or copper color; y., yellow; g. y. green-

ish yellow; y. r., yellowish with shades or spots of red. Qualitt--^., good; v. g., very good; b., best. Use—
F., family; M., market. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late. Origin—Am., American; F., foreign.

42° and 49°.
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CATALOGUP: of fruits—plums— QUr>'CE3, xlv



xlvi CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—IIASPBEIIKIKS.

X V 1 1. R ASPBERRIES.

The columns explain ; Size— 1., large; m., medium; s., small. FoBM—r., roundish; r. c, roundish conical; c,

conical; ob. c, obtuse conical. Colok— b., black; r., reddish; p., purplish; y., yellow. Qd.^lity—g ,
good; v. g.,

very good; b., best. II.se—M., most profitable for market; F. M., of value for family and market; F., mostly

valued for the family dessert. Season—E., early; L., late; M., medium. Oeigin—Am., American; F., Foreign.

y

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18

19

20
21

22
23
2t

25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

NAMES.

American Black (c)

Dooiittle.

Brandy wine..
Su>iqueco.

Caroline
Clarke
Cuthbert _

Queen of the Market.
FasLolf
Fontenay

Belle de Fontenay.
Four Seasons Red

Merveillc de Quatre Sai,son.<i, Octo-
ber Red.

Franoonia
French
Gregg (c) .-

Hansen
Herstine
Highland Hardy
Hornet
Hudson Eiver Antwerp ...

Imperial Red
Knevett

Knevett's Giant.
MeCormick (c)

Mammoth Cluster.

Miami (c)

Montclair
Ohio (c)

Ohio Everbearing (c) ;

Orange.. -

Brinckle's.
Palluau

Belle de Palluau.
Philadelphia
Purple Cane (c)

Eelianoe
Shaffer's Colossal (c)

Smith's (e) ,

Souhegan (c).

Superb
Thwack
Turner

,

Tyler

DESCRIPTION.

O

V.

r. c.

r. ob.

r.

r.ob.c

r. c.

e.

i: c.

r.

r.

r. ob.

ob. c.

r.ob.c

c.

c.

r.

ob. c

ob. c.

r.

r.

r.

c.

c.

r.

r. ob.

M
O

o
o

b.

r.

y-

r

r.

r.

r.

P-

P-
r.

P-
b.

b.

r.

p.r.

r.

b.



CATALOGUK OF FRUITS—K ASPHKllltlES. xlvn

X V 1 1.—R ASPBERRIES.

The cciliimiis explain: SizE-1 , large; m , niediiiin: s., small. Form—r., I'oundisli; r. c. roundish conical; c,

conical; ob. c, obtuse conical. CoLOE—b , black; r, reddish; p., purplish; y., yellow. Qu.\lity—g., .good; v. g.,

very good; b., best. Use—M , most profitable for market; F. M., o£ value tor ftimily and market; F., mostly valued

for the family dessert. Season—E., early; I^., lite; .M., medium. Origin—Am., American; F., Foreign.

42° and 49°.



xlviii CATALOGUE OF P'KUITS — STRAWBEKKIES.

X V 1 1 1 .-S T R AWBERRIES.

The columns explain: Size— 1., largo; s., small; m., medium. Sex—H., hermaphrodite; P., pistillate. Color—
d. c, deep crimson; d. s., deep scarlet; b. s., bright sjarlet; w. t., whitish tinted with red; 1. c , light crimson.

Form—r. c, roundish conical; o. c, obtuse cjnicil or cox;omb form; c, conical; r., roundish; r. o. c, roundish

obtuse conical. Flesh—s., soft; f., Arm; m., medium. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late; E. L., early to

late. Oeigin—Am., American; F., foreign.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—STRAWBEEBTES. xlix

X V 1 1 1 .— S T R AW BERRIES.

The column j explain : Size— 1,, largo; s., small; m., medium. Sex—H , hermaphrodite; P., pistillate. CoLOB—
d. c, deep crimson; d. s., deep scarlet; b. s., bright sculet; w. t., whitish tinted with red; 1. c, light crimson.

Form— r. c, roundish conical; o. o. obtuse conical or coxcomb form; c, conical; r., roundish; r. o. c, roundish

obtuse conical. Fi/ESH—s., soft; f , firm; m., medium. Season—E., early; M., medium; L , late; E. L., early to

late. Obigin—Am., American; F., foreign.

42° and 49°.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS AND NUTS.

CATALOGUE
OF

NATIVE AND INTRODUCED SPECIES OF FRUITS AND NUTS,

111. the United. States and Canada.

Note.—The foilowiig Catalogue is intended to include all species of introduced Fruits and Xuls growing or

cultivated in the open air in any part of the United States or the Dominion of Canada, that have proved to be

or promise to be valuable to the grower.

The "starring" of this first table has necessarily bee:i done with insufficient data, and any information that

will help to perfect it or to make additions to the list itself will be thankfully received.
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NATIVE AND INTRODUCED SPECIES OF FRUITS AND NUTS,

111 the L^nited. States and. Canada.

Note.—The following Catalogue is intended to inclu le all specie.s of introduced Fruits and Nul8 growing or

cultivated in the open air in any part of the United States or the Dominion of Canada, that have proved to be

or promise to be valuable to the grower.
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will help to perfect it or to make additions to the list itself will be thankfully received.
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CHANGES IN NOMENCLATURE,

The foUowins: lists comprise all the names nhich have

been changed in the Society's Catalogue:

APPLES.
NAME REJECTED. NAME AHOPTED.

American Golden Pippin. American Golden.

Am?rican Summer Pearmain American Summer.

Carolina Eel June Carolina June.

Chenango Strawberry Chenango.

Coopers Early White Cooper's Early.

Cox's Orange Pippin Cox's Orange.

Danver's Winter Sweet Danver's Sweet.

Duchess of Oldenburg Oldenburg.

Early lied Margaret Early Margaret.

Hubbardston Nonsuch Hubbardston.

Jewett's Fine Red Jewett's Red.

Kentucky Red Streak Kentucky Red.

King of Tompkins County. Tompkins Kuig.

Kirkbridge White Kirkbridge.

Large Yellow Bough Sweet Bough.

Marquis of Lome Lome.
Marston's Red Winter Marston's Red.

Otoe Red Streak Otoe.

Pleasant Valley Pippin Pleasant Valley.

Pyle's Red Winter ...Pyle's Winter.

Striped Sweet Pippin Striped Sweet.

Tewksbury Winter Blush Tewksbury Winter.

Twenty Ounce Apple Twenty Ounce.

CHEKKIES.

Bigarreau of Mezel Mezel.

Early Purple Guigne Early Purple.

Empress Eugenie Eugenie.

Knight's Early Black Knight's Early.

CrEE.^NTS.

Fertile d' Angers Angers.

Fertile de Palluau Palluau.

Knight's Large Red Knight's Red.

I.a Versaillaise Versaillais_>.

GOOSIiBEKmES.

Smith's Improved Smith's.

Woodward's Whitesmith Whitesmith.

GR.\PES.

Hartford Prolific ..Hartford.

FOREIGN GRAPES.

Calibri.vn Raisin Calabrian.

Early Silver Frontignan Silver Frontignan.

Lady Downes' Seedling .Lady Downes'.

Mrs. Pince's Black Muscat Mrs. Pince's Muscat.

Wilmot's Black Hamburg Wilmot's Hamburg.

PEACHES.

Amsden's June Amsden.
Austin's Late Red .Austin's Late.

Cole's Early Red Cole's Early.

Cook's Late White Cook's Late.

Crackett's Late White Crackett's Late.

Early Albert .\ibert.

Early Beatrice Beatrice.

Early Louise Louise.

Early Rivers Rivers.

Early Tillotson Tiliotson.

PEACHES.
NAMK REJECTED. NAME ADOPTED.

Barker's Seedling. Harker.

Hoover's Late Heath Hoover's Heath.

A'an Zandt's Superb .Van Zandt.

Ward's Late Free AVard's Late.

PEARS.

Belle Epine Dumas Epine Dumas.
Beurre Eosc Bosc.

Beurre Clairgeau Clairgeau.

Beurre d'Amanlis. Amanlis.

Beurre d'Anjou Anjou.

Beurre de Brignais Brignais.

Beurre Diel Diel.

Beurre Gift'ard Giffard.

Beurre Hardy Hardy.

Beurre Langelier Langelier.

Beurre Superlin Superfin.

Bonne du Puits Ansault Ansault.

Dearborn's Seedling Dearborn.

Doyennfi Boussock.. Boussock.

Doyenne d'Ete.. Summer Doyenne.

Doyenni du Cornice Cornice.

Dr. Bachman Bachman.
Dr. Lindley Lindley.

Duchesse d'Angouleme Angouleme.

Duchesse de Bordeaux. Bordeaux.

Golden Beurre of Bilboa _.Bilboa.

Jalousie de Fontenay Vendee Fontcnay.

Josephine de Malines Josephine of S.'alines.

Knight's Seedling Knight.

Louise Bonne de Jersey Louise Bonne of Jersey

Nouveau Poiteau Poitcau.

Paradis d'.-Vutomne Paiadise of Autumn.
Petite Marguerite Margaret.

Supreme d ; Quimper Quimper.

Trioraphe de Jodoigne Triumph of Jodoigne.

Vicar of Winkfteld Vicar.

Winter Jonah Jonah.

PLms.
Bodda>rt's Green Gage Boddfcrt.

Denniston's Superb Denniston.

Oullin's Golden Gage.. Oullin's Golden.

Transparent Gage Transparent.

QUINCES.

Rea's Seedling Rea.

RASPBEP.EIES.

Belle de Palluau Palluau.

Belle de Fontenay Fontenay.

Knevett's Giant Knevett.

Mcrveille de Quartre Saisons Four Seasons Red.

STR.iWBERRIES.

Cumberland Triumph Cumberland.

Hovcy's Seedling .Hovey.

Miner's Great Prolific Miner's Prolific.

Monarch of th ; VVest 'Monarch.

Neunan's Prolific. Neunan.

President Wilder Wilder.

Wilson's .Vlbany Wilson.



INDEX

Page.

Address of President Wildor 19

Address of Welcome by Hon. W. L. Shaffer 10

Amygdaliis Andersonii 141

Apple—Alexander 113, 124, 136, 137

American Golden Pippin 116

American Summer Pearmain HI
Anasapfel -- 113

Ananas d' Ete 116

Anis.. 71, 72

Antonoyka 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 116

Api 116

Aport 68, 116

Arabka 116

Arbroath Pippin _ 110

Auirust Sweet 116

Aunt Hannah ., 110

Autumn Strawberry 123

Bagmatoff 116

Bailey's Sweet 120

Baldwin, 62, 63, 107, 109, 112, 117, 118, 120, 122, 131

Beauty of Kent 120

Beecher's Sweet 124

Beefsteali 116

Belle et Bonne Ill

Belle Epine Dumas 110

Bellefleur Brabant. 138

Belmont. 120

Bemis Sweet Ill, 112

Ben 116

Ben Davis 109, 110, 112, 123, 124, 131, 13.5,

• 137, 148, 149, 152

Benoni 110, 120, 131

Betsy's Fancy 116

Better than Good.. 116

Blacli; Gillillower.. 109

Blacli Oxford 112

Blacliwood.. 68, 72

Blenheim Pippin.. 10.5

Blue Pearmain. 109, 12.5

Bogdanoff .' 70, 72

Borovinlia 62, 68

Borsdorff 113

Bowen's Favorite 114

Bread and Cheese... 116

Brj'an, Mrs 03

Buff. . . 142

Bullock's Pippin 114

Bull Ripe. hi;

Byer's Sweet Crab _ 137

Cadwallader's Golden 136

Calef Sweet 155

Canada Baldwin 155

P.\GE.

.\pple—Canada Pippin 116

Carolina June. 107

Cen tennial 116

Chenango Strawberry 120, 123

Cherry Coub 62

Chugounka 69

Conical 124

Cox's Orange Pippin 155

Cranberry Pippm 116

Daddy 02

Derby Seek-no-Further 112

Duchess of OldenUurg, 61, 62, 63, 64, 110, 111,

118, 124, 134, 137

Early Harvest 108, 100, 110, 111, 112, 118, 120

Early Pennock 137, 148

Early Red Margaret. 148

Early Strawberry 108, 111. 112, 124

Edgar Eed Streak 124

Embroidered Tallow Pippin 116

English Greening 109

English Pippin 116

English Eussett... 124, 12.5, 134

Esopus Spitzenburgh 107, 109, 124

Esquire Miller's Best Sort 116

Fall Orange 124. 132

Fall Pi|. pin 109, 110, 110, 118, 148

Fall Wine. 137

Fameuse..62, 109, 110, 111, 112, 120, 124, 134, 137

Fanny 03

Fenner Sweet 114

First and Last.. 110

Klax Pipphi 116

Foundling 114

Fourth of July 116

Fianklin Pippin 116

Front Door. 116

Fruits Referred to and Recommended in Reports,

but not in Catalogue liv

Fulton 132

Garden Royal Ill, 112

Garfleld 114

Gilpin 135

Golden Ball. 114

Golden Russett 109, 112, 120, 124

Golden Sweet 108, 111

Gooseberry 146

Grandmother 72

Grandfather. 116

Grand Sultan 113

Gravenstein 03, 100, 109, 110, 112, 120

Gray Anis 68

Greasy Pippin 116



Ivi INDEX.

Page.

Apple—Green Cheese 116

Green Sweet 63

Green Transparent 113

Grimes' Golden Pippin 116, 134, 137

Gros Pomier 73

Haas, or Gros Pommier 110, 124, 134

Hawley. 120

Hog Island Sweet 116

Hollow Cored Pippin 116

Horse 148

Hubbardston Nonsuch Ill, 112, 120, 136

Hyslop Crab 124, 137

Jersey Sweet 120

Jolly Beggar 116

Jonathan 110, 137, 154

Juicy Bite 116

July Pippin.- 116

Keswick Codlin 105

King of Tompkins County 105, 109, 112, 131

Kinnaid's Choice 148

Knight's Pippin 116

Koritschnovvie-Polasatoe 116

Kiupneena 113

Lady Apple 116

Lady Finger 132

Lady's Sweet 109

Lake Winter 155

London Apple 110

Langerfeldskoe - 113

Large Yellow Bough Ill

Late Strawberry 114, 124

Lawver 137

Limber Twig 148

Long Stem 116

Lowell 120, 134, 148

Maidens Blush, 62, 109, 110, US, 120, 123, 124,

131, US
Mamma Beam. 116

Mann C2, 110, 114, 118, 137

Manwaring 135

Mason's Orange. 135, 136

Mcintosh Eed 110

Melt-iu-the-Moulh 116

Melting Sweet 63

Mexico - 114

Mims 93

Minnesota 124

MUton Pippin 116

Missouri Pippin 135, 137, 155

Molasses 116

Mosher Sweeting Ill

Morrison's Bed 62

Mother.. 62

Mother Davis 116

Mottled Anis... 68

Mrs. Bryan 93

Munson Sweet 107, 112

Nansemond Beauty G3

Newport 134

Newton Pippin 109

Newton Spitzenburg 123

New Kiver Boat 116

Page.
Apple -Northern Spy 109, 112, 120, 122, 123, 137

Oakland County Seek-no-Further 120

Ohio Nonpareil 13G

Ohio Pippin 155

Old Hundred 116

Orange Sweet 116, 124

Orion 124

Oshn 116

Ox Eye 116

Paradis d'Automne 116

Passe Colmar 116

Peach of Montreal 112

Peck's Pleasant 109, 111

Petrowskoe z 113

Pewaukee 110, 124, 134

Plumbs Cider 73, 124, 137

Pomme Grise 123

Pomme Eoyal 116

Porter 109, 110, 111, 112, 114, 120

Posarts 71

Pound Sweet 109, 110

Primate - 110, 120

Prince's Sweet 124

Pryor's Eed 132

Pumpkin Sweet 116

Queen of Sauce 116

Eambo 109, 110, 121, 134

Eamsdell's Sweet 132

Kawle's Genet 110, 123, 135, 137, 154

Eed Anis... 68, 70

Eed Astra-han, 63, 110, 111, 112, 113, 118, 120,

124, 134, 137, 142

Eed Canada 120, 122, 123

Eed Cathead 116

Eed Detroit 136

Eed KoroshavUa 116

Eed Pearmain.- 116

Eed Eepublican 116

Eed Stripe 134

Eed Summer Colville 113

Eeinette Kurski 73

Eepka 113

Eepublican Pippin 116

Ehode Island Greening, 107, 109, 111, 112, 117, 118

Eibston Pippin 105, 125

Eidge Pippin.. 61

Eiga 64

Eival Pippin 116

Eoman Stem 134

Eomenskoe 73

Eome Be;iuty 131

Eose Anis 116

Eoxbuiy Eusset 6?, 107, 109, 112, 117, 118, 122

Bum 116

Eusset Pippin 116

Scharlottenthaler Golba 113

Shaker Greening 112

Sheep Nose 116

Sliiawassee Beauty 120

Shockloy 142, 152

Simmon's Eed 155

Smith's Cider 01, 63, 331



INDEX. Ivii

Page.

Apple—Smoke House 136

Sol. Edwards 13 j

Sops of Wine 108, 111, 124, 137

Sototoieffka 113

Spire Sweeting 108

Stein 142

Steklianka 69

St. Johnsbury Sweet 112

St. Lawrence 124, 134

Sugar and Brandy 116

Sugar Loaf Pippin 116

Summer Pearmain 120

Summer Pippin 116

Summer Seek-no-furtlier. 136

Suisleoper 113

Sutton Beauty 62

Swaar 109, 123

Sweet Bough 110, 111, 112, 118, 120

Sweet Eusset 116, 155

Sweet Summer 116

Talraan's Sweet G3, 108, 109, 112, 120, 124, 137

Terwilliger's Favorite 135

Tetofski 62, 105, 111, 112, 134, 137

Tinraouth 110

Titovka 68, 116, 124

Titus 73

Tompkins Co. King 118

Twenty Ounce 107, 110, 111, 120

Transcendent Crab 03, 124, 137

Ukrainskoe 116

Utter Bed 124

Vandevere 116

Vicluals and Drink 116

Wagener 120

Walbridge 73, 110, 124, 134

Watei's Pippin 116

Wallace Howard 93

Watson's Dumpling 116

We.dthy 61, 110, 112, 124, 134, 137

Westfteld Seek-no-further 62, 109, 120, 124

White Pigeon 113

White Pippin 131

White Transparent 113

Whitney Crab 124, 155

Whi'ney No. 20 62, 63, 124, 137

AVilUaras' Favorite.... 110

AVillow Leaf Pippin 116

Willow Twig Ill, 123, 124

Winesap. 61, 123, 131, 135, 137, 154

Winter Golden Sweet 112, 116

Winter John 142

Winter Pippin 116

Wolf Eiver 1^4, 155

Yates 154

Yellow Bellflower 107, 109, 111, 112, 138

Yellow Pippin 116

Yellow Transparent 61, 62, 113, 123, 124, 155

Yellow Horse 132

York Imperial 61, 63, 136

Apples added to Cat.Uogue 155
• Catalogue of vi

Crab xviii

Crab, Catalogue of x\iii

Discussion Gl

28

Page.

Apples, Bussian

In Colorado
Connecticut
Iowa
Kansas
M chigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
New Hampshire ,

Now Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Bhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Vermont
Wasliinprton Territory.
Wisconsin

.69,

Apricot, the

Apricots in Texas

Apricot—Eureka

Jackson

Apricots, Catalogue of

Arnold, Charles, Memorial of

Augur, P. M., Connecticut Fiuit Beport

Banquet at the Union League House
Banana in Florida

Barry, P., lleport of General Fruit Committee....

Beal, Prof. W. J, Speech at the Banquet.

Berckmans, P, J., Georgia Ftuit Kepoit

Blackberries, Catalogue of
,

Discussion of

New Varieties 55

In Colorado
Indiana
Minnesota
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